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" Anne gave birth to a
"t MaryV Hospital. Pad-
' yesterday morning. Her
- Captain Mark Phillips
sent at the birth of (he
baby. Both mother and
[aing well.

neen. w&s the first to
e news of the birth of
grandchild, when she

fen;-minutes late for an
re at Buckingham

ogise for being late, but
jst had a message from
'Utah My daughter has
n birth to a son."
ss Anne and Captain
have still to ehoose a
r the child who is fifth

or the throne. -

0 EQUITIES - retreated, : :un-

settled by worries' aheut^prev
sure on the pay guidelines and

about lagging industrial pro-

duction and retail sales. The FT
30-Share Index, down. ll-7 at

2. p.m_ closed , at 487.9,- off 8.8

on the day. -(Sold aunes'igain

Slipped.
.

• CULTS showed losses ~ts \.

although low-coupw ’ ^ort-

dated issues gained -agrtnueh as

1 to leave the FT GOfemmeat
Securities Index &0T hwer al

77.59.'.

• STERLING agda ‘
efosed

unchanged at $18169; udfl* Its

trade-weighted toder..»i;r63.7.

DoHar's trade-weighted ..depre-

ciation was unchanged at- 24)2

percent..

smear * gold feu a further m
for the family of Steve $181-375, with ^
mod that security notice “H** *>y profit-taMng - andmod that security police

- ing to smear the black
. trican activist’s name at

. jest into his death ' ia
‘

; Police said, on the
lay of the • hearing, that

nt beserk when he was
" of trying to set up a
»nary front Page 7. . In
ship of Lsnga, near Cape
olice opened fire on about

lack youths throwing

md burning cars. Six

*/ere wounded including
!
policeman.
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Orator5 protesttogasaanst .

- ih of Tran's visit to: the -

ight with police in Wash- -

Riot gas used against thfe _•^——— ^—;—

r

nrs drifted ^. into. tftoposdbiy atep hy tbr * «w*fcn *-

Jws##S*Td
. President Carter -greeteir aist' n«aee moves.

,,,J

ah. Earlier, in New York. **&* &** mplfes
-- -

invites Sa

to Israel to

address Knesset

Japan

holds

Yen

down
By Charles Smith,
Far East Editor

38 Labour

MPs rebel

over firemen
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF
TOKYO. Xnv 14.

;
THIRTY-EIGHT Labour MPs strike. **We will certainly not

[voted In protest I a.-.l night against S"e -iny encouragement to the

ihe Government's handling of the firemen to helieve that they ^can

Mr. Menahem Begin, Israel’s Prime Minister, yesterday issued an official invi-'pfE bank of Japan *ucce<-
dl ?"' c af

J" r-rievanres on pay. however

(atfon to President Sadat of Egypt to visit Jerusalem and address 1 he Israeli
:Ti^ X

| »A. u,r°" !l, ^
parliament. ]Tok>o foreign exchange market Seven Tory backbenchers. “That. we believe, is the duty

t-. , . „ , ....... r . _. _ j
to-day aflcr foreign exchange 1 Nationalist and Ulsinr MPs of a responsible Opposition in

The message was relayed to manoeuvre. I am going into rhp Liberation Orj.im-anno i PL0
1 j

market', m Euroue moved t.» the
1 joined the Labour rebels in fore- the interests of the whole

Cairn through the U. 5. embassies Israeli's den." he said, “to tell are being -ul.j.vW'ci ip intense ali-nme peak level nr 244.H0. !io? the division. nation."
in both countries. them the whole truth I consider Arab pressure.. to om procedural ; The bank intervened heavily The Government won the vine But Government RTinistors:

If this visit were to come about, ibis a holy job 1 am doing." questJUDs in ih»- h.-tckground m > in thc market, buvins an esn-; by 211-58. a majority of 153, with were obvlnu«lv concerned about
it would be the first open top- A discordani note in Israel favour of r.,nvr-n»n 2 ihe confer-

i mau-d SlSOm. out of the S4lam. I Conservative leaders and the the strength of deinands from
level meeting between Arab and was struck by General Morrlechaj cnee a* s^»n 3s pr/->ihle. [which chanced hands during the, bulk of their parly abstaining. their own back benches for the
Israeli leaders since the creation Gur. the Chief of Staff.

. -day. Its intervention pushed the Despite the attack. Mr. firemen to be treated as a special
of Israel 30 years ago. In a statement lo the after- Pr^SSUrP Yen rate down from the Y250 to, Merlyn Rees, the Home Secretary, M.se.

Mr. Begin 's invitation is the noon paper. Yediot Aharanot. * 1
[the dollar at which the market

j

strongly reaffirmed the Govern- E::-fireraan Mr. Jim Sillars. the
swift response to a spectacular yesterday, he cited a number of This pressun- hi* n.:^ pijin-

' opened following the peak ini meat's determination not to con- Scottish Labour MP who initiated
imiMtive by President Sadat instances to warn that Egypl

ari |y frp.i, El-vpi and Saudi i

Europe. {cede any pay increase above 10 the dehate, attacked the Gnvem-
only last 'Wednesday, when he might he preparing war. and a^bia. and Iasi mini- Observers of the foreign e.v-| per cent. - ment's Maginnt Line inentaliry"
hild Ihe People's Assembly in suggested that the Egyptians shuttle by , ord;.n*s Kir.g Hussein .

change market feel Jap^o wiildo; During the day no serious out- on is pay poliev.
Caira that he was “prepBred to might be planning in deceive between' Cairn. Pivadh and i

its utmost to maintain Ihe Yen • breaks of fire were reported and Firemen had suffered more
iio In Knesset itself" lo lalk with Israel, "like the Yom Kippur Damascus WJU .umed at impress- i

exchange rate ai or near its, no deaths were- riuributod to the than anvbndv else from succes-
israelis. war m 1S73." ing on the S; rnn-, :h,- need to

J

prenem parity until nexi week s] effects of the strike. sivc pa v‘p« liciev. h*> claimed.
What was taken with scepti- His statement was made wilh- niake reconv'mnj Geneva the >

meeting of the OE«-Ds ivoriung! But with no tiun 0f progress Mr Sillars said: "The rie-
fism at firs! as rhetoric has now our the prior approval, and In t0p prior-tv ! Party Three (under ibe chjir- 1

0n an early snlminn lo the pav nmralisatinn of ihe fire service
stimulated great excitement in ihe evident discomfort, of Mr. while Syria h:^ nM«tcd on

[

unship of .Mr. Mirhio M:\tvi-, issue, the Fire Brigades 1‘ninn v.-iir he upon us if we allow thi'.
'kawa. ihe Japanese \ ice-' warned that ihe country "as clppule to continue much
Minister of Finance for Inter-, •• walking a ticlu-rnpe." A major longer

”
national Financial Affair?!.

j

disaster would occur eventually.

SlirHilK l^e Commons Mr. Rees 'Special casekHiipiuo
I rejected the appeals for conces-

k

Japan is hoping that the mrel-i^°ns from the Labour hid: u* d,d not

inter-! benches, derlaring: "The °r,,n,n fi W3^ ranged again&i the
1 - *• “ Neither do I believe

will think the

pay policy has

Israel.

Discordant

Ezer Wcizman, Defence Minister plq rvprv«»ni:iiinn .n Geneva
He regretted General Gur's president San >t lias *..'en seeking

words and said there was no ways- to go: round Israel's
justification for ihesc remarks refu-al t" negotiate with

Mr. Begin told the Knesset lo he linked with lnJks about
tj,e p^f>.

(Parliaraentj. whose members. President Sadat's possible visit
except for three Communists, to Israel.

Before President Sadat ran

President X .dal's poniinn has
been slrer.gllvm-d by ihe recent

a Geneva

. nrn.
Giving time (.if prolonged inter- irresistible.

ifirmT Arab nwotiv.mns. |
The view that a further sharp

„ : In addition, ihe plo issued a
j

appreciation of the Yen is likely,
* statement ivn davs ago in Tum= if not inevitable, is forcibly put

spf.cjjj report
cek by tbe

'

Institute.

He gave the strong impression
lat he was involved in much Damascus comes at a time when
lore than a verbal diplomatic the Syrians and the Palestinian Editorial Comment Page 18
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V.; TREASURY BUI rates at

iear darn^CS this week's auction; threes 6.092

.

>ix“ 6373

"usbands died as a reaiK
' Ring at the Windsoal^ BANK of Enjsirahd has told the

J plant, h avebeenawarced
;
'EEC-Commission - that present

.v. s totalling.- more, thatjl arrangements In London’s foreign
-j-- by the High Courtrm exclfeiige and ^currency deposit

. British Nuefear Fh^s,-niajEket-.are essential to maintain
*uns the plant, adnii&cd an -eflFective and orderly system

:

:

for the death Back Page
l- Page. 12-

:

4 -;; V .':
.

;

-y.es for C-f R^il
- 'emment ia conBdentttjiat I'fft OV©F
- win two kejr ivdivisiphs • v , .

- ime-tabUng disrassMjn -on. xppip'nr GTflll fl
jlutinn measures- o1vur—aent lost -the-^motioh^ At e FREIGHTLINERS, the road
ie unahie -

to. secure, the fjy. coutainOT^jari-ying eom-
plank of its- legislative pany ;controlled by the National
.roe for the sesslon. 'B^ck FYei^it - Corporation, is to be

- handed back to British Rail- The
.. 'ipnve'trilt please the rail unions

JIGS defended /and Tail 'management, but wiii
‘ _ - •

. came as a blow to the freight
reign Office jicceptethat corporation: Back Page
criticisms made ofx Its . ; . ..

ns and. published *'Iasr ^JPOEISH ship contract—involv-
were legitimate. .. How- izig the sale to Poland of 24 ships

Ateam Ted"Vy, :

:

Sir^Michahl: worth £115m.—is expeited to be

% Permanent UndfeiS^eore- signed by Mr. Eric Varley, Indus-
'•k issue .with a. ndtooer-nf try:

-

Secretary, on Monday, after

v port's eondosjons v-ancl^TS months of tough bargaining.

, id the: external ;sertes
: BSiek .Page

A «BC, the British GonnciL ' M .
r^ign Office spending'- On •'OIL has started to flow from

foment-. .

-
'

' .the Claymore field, the eighth to

“he "brought on stream in the UJv.
•- sector- of the North Sea in the

iy •
. past three years. Page 12

* *?e
».
repi

3^
seil

-

ta' • IBM has confirmed it will close
Kbonesia^ Mr. Jferemy

1(s operations .to India rather

nS° Se*t*£lEJ
'?;

h?
l

,n
than dilute its share stake,

nee September 1, is to
o Lusaka, Zambia. ' * ®*cK P,s°

.

• CO-OPERATIVE Bank will set

up a £7m. central cusroroer

service bureau at Sfceknersdaie

in Lancashire. Page 10

essman who' Is allegedly
ink. in the Norman Scott
expected to make a state-

the police on Yriday.

John Bickersteth, Bishop
u .and a| leader- of the

fptr Rudolf Hess Cam-

COMPANIES
0 CDtfRTAULDS lifted first-half

.
pax;ole over Christmas.

Jast year
'

s fS0.9m. Page 28 and
A. ' C, Bhaktivendanta Lex .

•a^ founder of the Hari
movement died at the • CHLORIDE1 made lower pre-

headquarters at Vrinda- ?
ax

.
pr^r

, aj oi in the first half, tn-tne wake of a
'

' nine-week stake at two factories,

juaand pensioners want- Page 29 and Lex

Wrron,°liO
P
bbied

d
M^fflS • ROYAL INSURANCE almost

Stanlev Orme, Minister doublcd pre-^x profit to £103.9ni.

iai Security, as part of in the first nine months of the

mpaign. -vear- Page .28 and Le*

F PRICE CHARGES
in pence unless otherwise,

indicated)
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ortswear B2 H- 7
General Inv. 148 + 5

ed Chemical 68+6
Withy 340 + 6 -

.
. .Lamps 84? + ®
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:*,r ••••:-•: t
lUJC) 283 + 30
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Jaines ^7. ,
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.i

\

Stores A -189 - .17

,>, P B8 — 5.

.f eed 15 ..... . 37 - -7

YESTERDAY
General Accident ... 234 - 6

GKN 268— 8

K3 365 —5
ICL 204 - 6

Kwik Save ; 217 — 13

Lloyds Bar* 272 - 8
Lucas lads. 266 — lo

Marks and Spencer ... 157 - 4

NatWest ' 272 - S

Osborn (8.) '• 76 - B

Tesro - 2
Tliom Electrical ... 464 — to

Tube Invs i 388 — S'

Weir Group ' 11$ - *

Wlieatshqaf l«a ~ *Ja

BP .7 896-12
Hartebeest 1...... 984 — 66

Panconlinrental 759 - jo

West- Drte - Xlii — 1

: \

GBI may alter policy

on four key issues
. BY JOHN. ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR. IN BRIGHTON
• f

” *

FOUR KEY AFEAS of CBT at this conference; industry and unions in modern society should
policy may . be revised in the business has found a voice.

jl, fc.m-3.is -unaccepiahlf- „^<G»*nm*net staau atuoct the

sequences for Japan's domestic

they say firemen are
special case."

Clark wriles: There
mining future pav levels in the 'vas st,me hope yesterday that at

service, he said.
’ least the preliminary basis for an

But Mr. Rees insisted there eventual settlement was being

could bp no Goverment com mil- laid by the local authority

merit about pbasing-in of any employers
agreement reached in negolia- Local government representa-

'the

1

rat®

1

could -
t‘ons between the firemen's union tires, not involved directly in

thP dollar soon land the local authorities. “Of union negotiations, spent at

course, we will took at it favour- least an hour with the Home
ably, but I can go no further than Secretary to consider the finan-

tbat.” he said. .via I implication*; of a new form-
er. William Whitelaw. deputy ul.i tor chan.0ng the position

Torj leader, supported the of firemen in the wages league.

Continued on Back Page

reach 230 to

unless the government takes
urgent and effective action to

reduce Japan’s visible trade

surplus (now expected to Teach
Slfihn. in the 1977 fiscal jear).

riunmny if
.
she Y230 rate be-

comes a realiLy.

Even if the rale averages
;

Y240 this year. Yamaicb: thinks;
Japan's ernwth rate will be cut I

tn 3.1 per cent. This would spell]

serious trouble fer smaller and/
weaker companies, which need a

'

much higher srowqh rate to
|

! regain viability.
j

Yamaicbi points out that the
20 per cent, appreciation re-

,

^ed [n the yen in the past te„llllmi!rts
rv accepted. • 11 months (just over 19 per cent. AMS _

It was up to managers, not [since the start of the yeari is
: company Mmt

confederations first national non- CBl leaders that it had taken politicians, to improve labour I considerably higher than the 16.8 [croimom
ference, which ended here yesler- only a few hours during a slug- relations and. thpreby. economic i appreciation that occurred in

j
EnirHaioment Gride

day on a high note of public Ptish start to the conference on performance. Employers should] 1971 after the dollar crisis that
|

Farniins and r
Monday for people, varying from want their unions to be more,

j
year. ' or the 15 per cent, nse

!

the chairmen of the country’s not less effective, and
the effectiveness should

Half time at BeV.voe

Fears over bnildni:
land shortage

li.S. retailer fights to

stay on top

Labour productivity in

Europe
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IS Lansutddc wine
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Chile's economy

ME peace prospects ...

32
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FT SURVEY

6
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19-26

near future as a result of the He was reflecting the relief of

self-confidence among the organ!
sation’s leaders.

The four areas are employee largest

Haipnaif

corporations to

participation, on which there is smallest businesses, tn warm to channelled into abolishing

considerable opposition among tile occasion. They realised that restrictive practices and keeping
CBI members to any legislation: they had the ability, like any labour agreements,
the CBI’s target top tax rate for an«on leader or politician, to go Aft?r fT js 5„p„ch t}ie con.

earned income tax. which tueni- to the conference rostnim and
ferPnrp approved -^tb hardto

11 — *- k«Mn«Lfr matro a ctippph '
. .

this; which took place after the jen
(

be [floated iu 1973.
’

Those earlier

FT-Adaaries Indie

appreciations

;.bers'want brought down from make a speech.

60 per cent, to 50 per cent.;

removal of “corporate State”
overtones from pay policies; and
the closed shop, which several
speakers opposed • yesterday.

I Japan's economy were less ciras-J
&rt4clcs

Continued on Rack Page
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Closed shop
any opposition the CBI’s main
policy of only moving slowly
toward any change in labour
laws.

Or. employee participationOf the four main policy points.

tin. _ *w '
i 11

.-
4.V

the least likely to be changed there was wider opposition to
Wtea they left the Brighton !S the CBI s line that it does not the CBI pbui for legislation re-

SS* 0J
l
p0se post?ntTG closed shops qmrin.- companies to negotiate

.theur president. Lord Yl/atkuison where a worker has to join the tL rtiration ar.r*.»m®nts vrirh
two standing ovations, niany of udiod once is employed.
the 1,300 industrialists, senior
managers and small businessmen - V"
present felt they had established

Qurin

participation

their unions.

The reason for this emerged Even Sir Rowland Wright.
a debate on labour law chain!!an jci, showed that bp

CBI leaders, however, he

.a new basis of Authority for the „ f «,nnc h

J

p
S
]h

would preler not to have any
CBI. '

• ,
n ^* tensions between the big and on jjie subject. Like other

As a result having tasted the
business ^ the

propaganda power of such an v'ni

event, the CBf’s leaders are OBnoM. utrcucu Fi&vtiii, Tuiuti v-«m-

oT\ annual n/N*ocirtn
^ 3SfÛ ^eie

?o

B

r

ra

ui
nt

i?
J

SS

came to the surface Small walTSp4 that bie law might b?
businessmen in particular,

needed l0 prevent some com-

an annual occasion.K IU1UUA1 UkVnOIUU. | I J
A CBI conference would thus iaw c oscd shops-

pation
With the other items, this

take its place with the political But the opposing view was put issue will be debated next week
party aad TUC conferences as a on behalf of the big corporations W£ien the CBI Council reviews its

centre for national political and in a powerful speech from Mr. policies in the tight of the con
industrial, policy-making. Terry Beckett, chairman of Ford ference and starts to prepare z

- Lord Walkinson told the con- Motor, who called for strong and short-term policy programme
ferepce that the CBI had effective trade unions. Now was „ ..
“gained strength and authority ” not a time to propose new closed tomerence report ra^e ia

from holding -the event. “Here, shop laws. The power of trade Editorial Comment Page 18

Kennecott makes $530m. bid

for Carborundum
BY STEWART FUMING

KENNECOTT COPPER, the load-

ing United States copper pro-

,
dueer, to-day launched a rival

S530m. take-over bid. for Car*
borundom, the second largest

abrasives producer in the world.

The two companies' Boards are
expected to approve the merger
to-morrow.

Two weeks ago the Cleveland-

based motor industry and power
transmission group Eaton Cor-

poration announced a take-over

bid for Carborundum, which has

extensive International interests

including holdings in Britain.

These include a . 45 per cent,

stake to Royal Worcester Spode.

the china group, and control of

Weyburn Engineering, which it

bought earlier, this year.

The Eaton bid of S47 a share

was quickly rejected by Car-

borundum which with its invest-

ment bankers’ Morgan Stanley

immediately began a search fur a

more- appealing suitor.

That* search, appears to have

ended to-day with the announce-

ment that Kennecott Copper is

ready to pay S66 a share in cash
for Carborundum,
Kennecott has one of the

strongest cash positions in U.S.
industry after its sale last year
for SUbn. in cash and debt
securities of its Peabody Coal
subsidiary, the Jargest U.S. coal

producer. Kennecott was forced

to 1 sell Peabody by the U.S.
Federal Trade Commission,
which, after protracted lawsuits,

succeeded in establishing that
the Kennecott purchase of Pea-
body in 1971 violated U.S. anti-

trust Lews.

Since that forced divestiture.

Kennecott has been seeking an
alternative diversification pro-

gramme. Earlier this year the
company employed Morgan
Stanley' to map out a develop-
ment strategy fpr it.

The company was fully aware
lhat with Hs own copper busi-

ness depressed and its share
price under pressure, if was
vulnerable itself to a takeover
particularly in view of its strong
cash position.

NEW YORK, Not. 15.

The deepening worldwide
recession in copper has only
increased the threat to Keone-
cott’s independence. The com-
pany reported a third quarter
loss last month of $22m. For the

first nine months of 1977. Kenne-
cott incurred a loss of 54.4m. on
sales of 8683m.

The proposed merger of Car-

borundum with Kennecott sur-

prised Wall Street speculators

who have invested heavily in ex-

pectation of a rival bid to the
Eaton offer. One dealer at a

leading brokerage house esti-

mated this morning Wall Street
“arbitrageurs," who specialise in

take-over speculation, may have
cleared as much as $20m. from
the huge increase in the offer

price from Eaton's $47 a share

lo Kennecott's 566.

When bidding for Carborun-
dum began, its shares were
quoted in New York at 833.25.

Last >'efif Carborundum
earned net profits of $32.8m. on
saies of 5fil4m.. with some two-

fifths of rhe sales overseas.

With frequent flights every dayfrom
London to Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Cologne,
Hamburg, Munich, Hanover, Bremen,
Stuttgart and Berlin.

And there are further services from
Birmingham, ManchesterandGlasgow.

Full details fromyourTravel
Agent orBritish Airways shop.



LOMBARD

A chance for

Mrs. Thatcher
BY JOE ROGAL.Y

THE Leader of the Conservative
Parly. Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,
ba> by now taught us all that
she is no fool. She is in fact

blessed with one of the best
brains on either of the Front
Benches: in a straight contest of
intellects she would have little

difficulty in beating the present
Prime Minister into second place
The doubts arise when one con-
siders the kind of intellectual
ability she possesses: is it that
of a politician of vision, or is it

tha; of a narrow academic
lawyer ?

We shall see, and we shall do
m quite soon. The case for
those who cry “narrow lawyer"
rests at least in part on Mrs.
Thatcher’s firm refusal to coud-

. tens nee most proposals for con-

sv.tutional reform. This is the
case that could be answered
during the present session of

Parliament, when there will be
at least two important votes
on electoral reform, which is a
necessary part of a broader con-

stitutional reform. In both cases
the attitude of the Conservative
leader could turn the scales,

either way.

It should be made clear at

once that Parliament is not con-
sidering a change in the method
of electing MPs to the House of

Commons, although it is true
tiin if one of the reformers' pre-

ferred systems was adopted for

Scotland or Strasbourg, the pre-

cedent would be to bolster the
argument of those who want re-

form at Westminster.

the option of a swing-round in

favour of FB in the future make
sense. The obvious action is to

allow a genuinely free vote on
PR for the elections to the
European Parliament at Stras-

bourg and the proposed assem-
bly in Edinburgh. This would
not involve any embarrassing
volte-face on her own part, hut
it would release those Conserva-

tives whose inclinations are to-

wards PR but who believe that

they cannot “go against Mar
garet " even In a free vote.

Consequences

Hint
Mrs Thatcher's opposition to

even the merest hint of any sys-

tem other than the first-past-the-

post one used for Westminster
.vr-i-ms 10 be based on the notion
that “you can't trust the

Liberals "—by which is meant
her view that in a hung Parlia-

ment (presumably produced by
proportional representation) the

Liberals might not join with the

Conservatives. The present Lib-

Lab arrangement certainly gives

strength to her suspicions.

This view is only sustainable,

however, if one believes (a) that

the Conservatives will win the
next election with an overall

majority and (b) that no future

election will bewon outright by
a Left-inclined Labour Party. If

either of these propositions is

untrue then it does not matter
to the Conservatives whether
they trust the Liberals or not—
they will have nobody else to

rely on to stop the forward ad-

vance of the neo-Marxist col-

lectivism they so deprecate.

If Mrs. Thatcher has breadth

of vision she will at least see

that actions to-day that allow

The consequences of such a

decision could be interesting. On
Scotland 3nd Wales there is at

present no real chance of a

majority in favour of PR—but
the House of Lords, with the
support of Conservative peers,

will almost certainly throw the

Bill back with PR written in. On
the European Election Bill the
calculations are more narrow.

According to the Campaign for

Electoral Reform, 229 MPs
intend to support PR for Stras-

bourg, 221 are against, there are

28 Don't knows and 151 have Dot

yet been contacted. Unless the
majority “against" was exceed-

ingly narrow the Lords would
probably not Interfere with this

bill (since to do so would delay

the election to the European
Parliament): therefore if PR is

to win it must do so in the
Commons.
Many of those 179 "don't

knows** and “not yet asked”
MPs are senior members of the

main parties. The Prime Minister

Is likely to indicate his awn
inclination to vote for PR, and
those of his ministers who are
deeply opposed may be expected
to abstain. On the Conservative
side much depends on Mrs.
Thatcher—many wonld vote “yes"
if it did not seem that her face

was set like flint against it

So it turns out that with just

a flick of her eyebrow she could
ensure that there will be a

British election For the European
Parliament next year, by allow-

ing the PR system for this JTrst

occasion that everyone knows
will have to come anyway for

subsequent elections. Such a

concession would certainly give
encouragement to those who
want PR at Westminster, but
it would do no more than that

For Mrs. Thatcher, the price

would be low indeed when set

against the return: a gradual,
spreading acknowledegment that

she has a mind that can com-
prehend the possibility of future
constitutional change. That is

the kind of mind that indicates

the brilliant strategist Dow
Mrs. Thatcher have it?

The wit and wisdom
financial Wednesday November 16 1977;

i

HOW MUCH DO YOU miss old
Fred Streeter at this time of

year? Very much indeed, accord-

ing to two readers who write to

say that he was the only gar-

dener who could encourage them
into doing rather more than they
wanted in the months of Novem-
ber and December. Since those
hardly believable vowels and
touches of earthy haute maison
living have gone off the radio,
they find It difficult even to cut
their borders down before Christ-

mas.
I agree I liked to be told to

wait till the ground “ looked nice

and friendly (In mid-December)
before I manured it” to go after

the "big bud" on the black-

currant bushes In mid-winter,

while it was developing, to pat
misietoe all over the place and
take a quick side-swipe on a
sunny afternoon at that particu-

lar affliction of fruit trees called
American Blight.

It is (be disease which leaves

the tip of their shoots and twigs
covered in a white tuft of cotton-

wool. It is not, however, the

disease which encourages those

awful sham apples, six inches

wide and about as strongly

flavoured as a mouthful of cotton

wool.

Frank Hen nig, a feDow-wcrter
with Fred Streeter on the BBC
has collected the old mas’s wit

and wisdom for sale this Christ-

mas as Fred Sfreeter’s Garden-

ing Year, £235, Angus and
Robertson. Gardeners are keen
believers in tips. The? are Quito

certain that there is a body of

insiders’ knowledge, a special

circular called Horticulturelists
White Tass. which would tell the
troth behind the eeiworm and
rive them the' hare facts about
the cost of bedding out.

Fred, too, believedin tips- They
were so odd, at times, that they

had to be credited. Among all tbe

fuss over the advice (surely mis-

taken) that outdoor tomatoes

should never be watered once

they had been planted out. some
fine old Cures survive. It would
be a pity if they vanished with

the author;
.
I will tantalise you

with some of the best.

There had been complaints,

once, about tbe invasion of

flowering chrysanthemums by,

troops of earwigs. Fred would
have none of It A small piece

of putty, he claimed, would deter

them. It should be dabbed on

the top of tbe bamboo cane while

tbe plants are growing. The ear-

wigs are said to detest the
putty’s .smell. .

Of course 'Fred also claimed
that It bogged down their

movements and that . their feet

would stick onto it But 1

never understood Why an earwig
would enter- a young chrysan-
themum by shinning up '

its

bamboo cane.' Whatever the
troth, the tip has not been
refuted. There are serious
growers of chrysanthemums for
the florists’ market who picked

GARDENS
BY ROBIN

it up and still stand by It.

How, too, do you tel) If there
is lime

.
in your garden soil,

enough lime, say, to grow excel-

lent onions? Nothing so acade-

mic as a piece of litmus-paper
attracted Fred Streeter. He
would- suggest that yon should
drip a few drops of vinegar
from the kitchen vinegar-bottle

and watch whether they bubbled
when they touebed the soil. If

they bubbled, the soil had plenty

at lime. inches above the tuber, ra&^r

If they stayed smooth, then than leave the tobere baro of

you had to bend that old back top growth. It Fred who

down and be sure to give it four, warned that water would lie m
loving ounces of lime to the these short points of hollow

square yard, .
picturing Apse .stem. Tbe dahlias aPUk ja B

onions as big as two fists white.hoitow water-trap, so they should

would poke np in return during be turned upside dowzi ana

the onion season. As few hon^-. emptied before being stored,

holds keep litmus paper, whereas. Mistletoe brought the best ent

most keep vinegar, this is a point of Streeter, those long “ cooore

worth remembering. "V. - like an old cock pheasant, the

The tip which did’ me jnbst phrases which made yon wonder

good was the one he passed oh. if he was b^nghnite^opro wxm
- -yon, the fnghtful coyness and— sie tongue-in-cheek allusions to

ball dresses, great haRs and
these parties “donkey's years

as°-"
- -

I am surprised that there is

grtu such a market for mistletoe

every year. " It is so "easy to

TO-DAY
LANE FOX

about lifting the dihiiaa- 'i*or:graw in tte garten. ‘If J»n have

several winters in a row.1 had^ah old apple tree, or a toatura

lost almost
.
.a .

quarter nf. the sBver torch, fake a mistletoe

dahlia tubers which 1 used -.to berry to it. press «t

lift They seemed to die from^lack seed is squeezed clean out

mould. The shed was dry, other of its centre then fix the seed

plants survive there and I" .into the tree by the Streeter

resigned myself to the annoying -method.
. , i,

yearly loss. I lift the tubers,'2* ..You should .cut a sift In the

job which should be done' this underside of .the' branch, push
week before the frosts become the seed into it and paste it Into

severe- ... • j.n . ijjplaee with Fred’s, .recipe of;elay

I cut the stems down about fl-;.and water. . Wet. clay -binds .the

bark ' over the seed and ha
into a bond. Tbe seed gennj
and the mistletoe grows-

parasite, those familiar tojj
olive-green leaves- among
branches of. patent trees.

7”

Sometimes, belief -.ji£
pended. .Honey fungus
the corse :of all growers -<rf

and shrubs, usually fatai'i
most .part-time, gardener-
realised that it had .fek^
Fred. Streeter, used ta-
that it could be., diverted"*
ally from his ntacfc
rhododendrons.

AH you had to do, ybttl
was to strip pieces of -bark
another tree and lay tbe
against the -toots of a.plant
honey fungus hadstro&L
fungus wooid-go for -the vj

bark, leaving your main ®
alcne.

I have' not; "been bpaM:-
honey fungus and caamtflri

fdr tins. Suffice to say that
are still two s&ools of ££
But if- Fred was right--*

could not be fuss- about jk—then in those well tested
as far as old Fred's tips-

know you people sonti

doubt them, but “ cooor o
one’s a topper." • r

Record £180,000

for 15th century

German block-book
A 15TH CENTURY German
block-book “Apocalypsis Sancti

johannis," which was produced
before 1470, sold at Sotheby’s

yesterday for £180,000 (plus the

10 per cent buyer's commission).

This is the highest price ever

paid at Sotheby's for a printed

book. The buyer was the New
York dealer H. P. Kraus.

The Apocalypse had appeared

in the same saleroom in 1947.

when it sold for £6.800. It bad
ben expected to go yesterday for

between £35.000-£50,000 bat most

of the items in this extraordinary

auction of books from the Brox-

Other notable prices yesterday
were the £38,000, around three
times the forecast, paid by Das
Bucher Kabinet, a Hamburg
dealer, for a book on Saint Bir-

gitta, published in Lubeck in

1492; the £18,000 from the Lon-

don dealer Goldschmidt for the

first Latin edition of the Travels
of Marco Polo, printed in Gouda
around 1484; £15.000 from Quar-
jtch for the first book printed in

Lausanne, a Missal of 1493; and
£12,00 Ofrom Jaritch again for

the first book printed In Geneva,
“lie Livre des Sains Anses."

Page of the Apocalypse;

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

bourne Library have far exceeded
the estimates. The block-book,
with 4S leaves, was printed with
each page made from one solid

block of wood, carved- with pic-

tures and captions.

All told the Broxbourne Lib-
rary, collected by the late Albert
Ehrman and designed to illus-

trate the growth of printing,
brought In £701,445 over two
days, with every lot sold. A
second and final, section will be
auctioned next year.

The Sotheby's wine sale

brought in £39,727, with a Ger-
man dealer paying £135 for some
Glenl!vet whisky which had been
lost in a shipwreck in IS98 and
was only recovered in 1974.

There was a record £1,500 paid
at Christie’s yesterday for a

stoneware rectangular bottle-vase

by Bernard- Leach. The vase,

which has the artist's monogram
and SL Ives pottery mark, was
bought by a Japanese dealer,

Suita. The sale of art nouveau,
ar deco and studio pottery made
a total of £32.537.

An art nouveau fruitwood
marquetry display cabinet sold
for £1.800 to a London dealer,
W. A. Bong. A bronse and ivory
figure of a dancer hy_Chiparus
fetched £1.600 to an -'Austrian

dealer, Laodesman, and an art

deco bronze and ivory figure of

a fan dancer by Philippe sold for

£1,400.

There was -also a sale of

objects of virtue which totalled

£39,798. A Russian small gilt

and enamel kovsh by Carl

Faberg6 sold for £L300 to

Wartski, and the same buyer
paid £1,600 for a Fabergfe gold
mounted enamel photograph
frame. An early 18th century
enamelled and gold agate seal

realised £1,350 to S. J. Phillips

and an early 18th century cir-

cular gold-mounted enamel snuff-

box, painted with tbe Judgmeni
of Puis, £900, to Graus-

The Christie's coin sale

totalled £69,686. with a top price

of £3.400 paid by Stanley
Gibbons for a gold coin of the
Emperor Diocletian. A gold
coin of bis successor Constantiu*
made £2 700.

BBC 1

t Indicates programme
in black and white

9.IS a.m. For Schools. Colleges.
10.45 You and Me 11.00 For
Si -hoofs. Colleges. 12.45 p.m.

Ne«>. 1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45 The
Flumps. 2.01 For Schools. Colleges.
3.23 Volunteers 3.53 Regional
Nona for England (except
London i . 3.55 Play School (as
BBC2 11.00 a.m.>. 4.20 Secret
Squirrel 4.25 Jackannry 4.40
The Pink Panther 5.05 John
Craven's Newsround. 5.10 King

Cinder. 535 Noah and Nelly in
Skylark.

5j4Q News.

5-

55 Nationwide (London and
South-East only).

6-

20 Nationwide.
635 “True Grit,” starring John

Wayne.
9.00 News. -

9.25 Last of the Summer Wine.
9.55 SponsnighL
10.45 To-night.
11.25 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC1 except at

the following times:—
Wales—2.18-8.38 pjn. For

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,520

ACROSS
1 Isolated copper joins swell

(S. 31
4 Plum teaching job for convoy

leader (8)
tO Leaving goodwill of West-end

property (7)
11 Single carriage returns for

dancers (7)
12 Shoulder fit of depression (4)
13 Creature imprisoned in dish

(6. 4)
15 Lower catch to female (6)
16 Inside a cathedral in a silly

way (7)
20 South American church has

one spare f71
21 Cancel right to call up (6)
24 Skip one form ro create an

impression (3. 1. 6)

26 Turkish capital with regret is

loyal (4»
28 Do lyres when burst kill? (7)
29 Siranded by a football pitch

(7)

30 Consider the jawing con-
cluded (4. 4)

31 The best spinner never to
have played in 3 (6)

DOWN
1 Part of 2 that is infections

(8)

2 See if striker works during
big game <4, 5)

3 Become ragged during fight

(4)

8 An ffs job is attractive (8)

6 Food given to beastly boxer,

for instance, is in a mess
(4, 6)

7 Game in which young Harry
Is superior to mother (5)

8 Bill the personnel director?

(6)

9 Organise gear (3, 2)
14 English writer has a long way

to travel with pioneer carriers

(5. 5)

17 Lot’s wife was forbidden to
make an inspection (4, 5V

18 Grotesque spouter could turn
Olga grey (8)

19 Counsel for prisoner is back
at Highbury (8)

22 Of a detective force over one
hundred are bitter (6)

S3 Chance of a holiday (5)
25 Discernment is in a shocking

stale (5)

27 Gather it's a hair style (4)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,519

Schools. Ffenestri (S> Mufod.
5.10-5.35 BUidOwcar. 5.55-6J0
Wales To-day 6.55 Heddiw. 7.20-.

9.00 “The Wreck of the Mary
Dears." 10.45 Wales and the
Guillotine. 11.05 Y Mesure Guillo-

tine. 11.25 News and Weather for
Wales.
Scotland—li.0-ll.20 a-m. and

2,18-2.38 pjn. For School* 5.55-

6.20 Reporting Scotland. 9.55 Lily-

bank. 10.45 Sportsnight. 11,35
News and Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 p.m.

Northern Ireland News. 5.5-&20
Scene Around Six. 9.25-9.55 Spot-
light on Northern Ireland affairs.

11.25 World Tup Soccer Snepia)
Northern Ireland v. Belgium.
12.10 sun. News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.

England—5.55-6.20 p.m. Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, -Manchester, Newscastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmineham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West f Plymouth).

index. 1.20 Help! 1.30 Crown
Court 2.00 After Noon. 235
Family. 3.20 Heart to Heart 150
The Soil i van.-?. 4.20 Magic Circle.

4.45 Midnight is a Place. SJ5
Emmerdale Farm,

5.45 News.
6JMJ Thames at 6.

6.35 Crossroads.
7.1)0 Coronation Street
730 World Cup Fontball; Eng-

land v. Italy.

9.45 The Krypton Factor.
10.15 News.
10.45 “The Statue,” starring

David Niven.
11.45 Marcus Welby MD.
12.20 a.m. Close" Patricia Kneale

reads a prayer.

AH ISA Regions as London
except at the following times:—

HTV
JL20 pjn. Report West Headlines. US

Report Wales Headlines. AQB House?any
US Dan August 5_1S Dodo One Space
Kid. 540 Crossroad*. *40 Repen West
645 Renon Wales 640 S-irvival. 1D.«6

A Guillotine Special. 1W0 Datganoli
U45 •* The Siatue," warring David
Niven.

HTV Cymrn/Waleo—As HTV General
Service except: 1.20-1.25 p.m. Penavrdai
Vew ddion 7 Dydd 4J0 MIrt Mawr
4.30-0.45 UO Tro. 6JHM05 Y Drdrt

HTV West—As HTV General Service
excvet V -2ll-l_30 pjn. Re non West US-
640 Repan West

SCOTTISH

ANGLIA
1043 a.m. Survival 1.25 pa. Anslla

News. 2.00 Enuse party 2.25 Tairianra.
545 Mr and Mrs 6.00 4.txwr Aaglia.
12-30 un. The Big Question.

«.» p-ri. News and Road Report. 2M
Rous?party. U5 The Practice. 2-55

Davm Niven’s World. 545 The Undoreed
Adventures or Captain Nemo 5.20 Cross
roads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 6-30 Re pan
0.00 Feature Film: "The Kill" starring
Sean Connery and Ian Hendry. 10.45

Wars and Means Special. 1145 Late
Call. U.20 Sarrival Special.

SOUTHERN

BBC 2

W30
10.45

11.00
7.00

7.05

7.30
8.05
8.35

9.00
9.45

11.05

11.35

11.45

a.n>. Gharbar.
Parosl
Play School.
News on 2 Headlines.
Play Golf.
Newsday.
The Master Game.
My Music.
Hospital.
Play of The Week; Arnhem;
The Story of an Esrape
Arena: Cinema (open ins
of the 21st London FUm
Festival).
I.ate News on 2.
II.50 Closedown: Lyndon
Brook reads *' Backwaters,”
by Douglas Dunn.

LONDON

ATV
L3D p.m. ATV Newsdesfc. 2.25 Upstair*.

Downstairs 543 Mr. and Mrs. 649 ATV
Today IQ.4S Police Woman. 1L45 Oscar
Petersen Presents.

BORDER
YL2D p.m. Border News 2JS House-

party £25 Tpndsrry. S45 Hr sod Mrs
6.00 Border News and LooSsround. 1*45
The New Avengers. 11.45 MnaWe
Theatre tl2-45 a.m. Border News
Summary.

CHANNEL
US p.m. Channel News and What'S On

Where 6.00 Channel News 64ff Drno-
mutt the Dob Wonder 10.03 Channel Late
News 1240 aJn. in Search of - •

1ZA5 RUIogue

GRAMPIAN
9-25 a.m First Thing J_2C p.m. Gram-

pian News Headlines. 125 me Invaders
6X0 Grampian Today 8.00 Featvte Film
“ They Came to Roh Las Vegas.” fflarrlnB
Elko Snmraor and Lee J. Cobb HUS
Police Women IL« Reflections.

1-20 p.m. Southern News. 2M House
nary. 245 The Family 545 The under
sea Adveniures of Captain Nemo. 540
Crossroads 6.BO Das by Day- Wednesday
Extra. 10.45 Baretta. 1L4S Southern
News Extra. UL55 Music al Hitewood

TYNE TEES
945 a.m. North East News Headlines

followed by Starting Point 140 n-m-
Norrh East News and Lookaround. 2X8
Women Only. 245 Heritage. 5.15 Happy
Days 6.88 Northern Life. 10.85 “The
Days 6X0 Northern Ufa. 1249 aJn.
Epilogue.

ULSTER
149 p.m. Lunchtime. 2.25 Mr. and Mrs

2-55 Friends ol Man. 440 Ulster News
Headlines. 545 The Lost islands. 6X9
Ulster Television News *.05 Crossroads
640 Reports. 1BX5 Fireside Ttwain*
12.45 E rerunve Suite. 1245 *-m. Ulster
News Headlines.

IN THE belief that .The Dealer:

may just, have been in need;6f
the outing, when going down, to
Kilhroney in Ascot's Embassy;
Premier Chase on October 26; T
have no intention of deserting:

him when he bids to. ga\one
better at Kempton tills aftertoan-

The Dealer, - among tim run-
oers for the two-and-a-fialf-mile

Flyover Novices Chase, looked £11

set to Justify: heavy support
% at‘

Ascot when sent up to challenge'
Kilbroney approaching th* final

fence.

However, in spite
-
of a fine

:

jump he could then find no more:,
and, running oat of steam, had
to be content with the' runner-

up’s spot as Kilbroney^-witii 'tbe^

benefit of a previous ran—forged
on. •- :

*;•>.-

'

The Dealer, certain .to; be aD
the better for the outing-rit was
his first run in public since he
gained a 12-lengths -victory- over
hurdles at Ascot in the springs
looks a high-class chaser in Jhe
making, and It will be mote than
2 little surprising if to-day’s test

nroves beyond him; .

A second odds-on prospect fof
Winter and Francome' who
should, barring accidents, too
with a fair bit ih hand is that

hardierhighly-rated young
Rathconrath.

:

: Any improvement ho • his

second-placed effort -behind
Levaramoss in tbe Landsdown
-Hurdle, in which James Guest

left him with a lot to do in

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

the home straight should see
-him scoring comfortably.

-

. A year ago Miss Auriol Sinclair
sent out Socket to land the Ux-
bridge Opportunity Handicap
and it will be interesting to see
if this youtiiful twwnile ' chaser
again proves op to ' landing the

-

prinze tor his astute- handler. .

.
Socket, a tall, rangy ^Crocket

gelding, who has gone up 26 fbsT

In the weights since disposing

of three opponents in last year’s

running of tins event, has- made
two appearances

;
te date ' this

term. ’ - ^
- A remote last of -five behind
Gay God in a weakly contested

event at Devon and Exeter to-

wards the end of Sept
where . he lost ground- e
from fully three-quarters
mile. from, home. Sockets
better - at Sandown three;
agbrwhen he took on bkee
opponents in- tha Ph
Chase..

.

There 'the Leweaticalhi

yeaivold was in toucb fp;

of the race, only-fadingrfr

the final, two fences to' firth

behind . Party Line. Now f

somewhere near his, best;

seems sure' to take a-goe

of beatidg.' Ha is oar«Mr
ferred to . the likely; fin

Harry Hotspur.'

' BEMBTON T7

L00—Socket* .. I r
L30—Triole - •

2.00—

Come! : Koheutek
2^9—The Dealer***

3.00

—

Jimmy Miff*

3^0—Harbcoorath
tuDLOw ;

.-v

,1.45—Sunny Cbltf; -•

2.45—

Co-Partner -

3.15—Kaa -

.

SEDGEFIELD .

L45—Father Delaney -

2.45—

Camrabie Key -

2J5—Kevin's Slipper

O Benson ah0Hedges tennis tournatmertt Page: 3

Hospital

action

stopped

-V-’i

WESTWARD

9-30 a.m. Schools Programmes.
IZ00 Here Comes Mumfle. 12.10
P-m- Hickory House 12.30 Sounds
of Britain. 1.00 News plus FT

GRANADA
140. pjn. This Is Yuar Right- 245

Tandarra 5.10 This Is Your Rtglrt. 545
Cro3Rroads. ft-OQ Granana Reports. 6J0
Happy Days.

1246 pjn. Gus Hooi-ybun’s BiriMs?»
140 Wesrwanl News Headlines. 245 lip

stain. Downstairs 6.00 Westward Diar>
IOjO Westward Late News. IDAS i-'earun

ZfiJU Westward Late New. 124B «jn-
Faltb (or Life.

YORKSHIRE
140 P.m. Calendar News. 545 Mr

and Mrs. 6X8 Calendar (Emley Moor
and Belmont editions).

RADIO 1 247m
(S) stereophonic broadcast

6X0 mi. As Radio i 7.02 Noe)
Edmonds 5X0 Tony Blackburn. 1141
Paul Barnett, mcludmc 1240 p.m. New*
beat. 2X2 David Hamilton (5, lalto on
VHFI. <L3I It's DLT OK! Induduut 5.J0
Newsbeat. 7X0 The 78 Show ijnlns Radio
3. 740X40 as VHF). 10X2 John Peri
<S> tateo on VHFi. i2X0-U.es ajn. As
Radio 3

RADIO 2 LaKhn and VHP
6X0 a.in. News Summary. 6.02 Colin

Berry with The Early Show 1S1. includ-
ing 6.15 Pause lor Thouclil 7.02 Terry
Wagan 1S1. loclniHnp a.27 Ratrna Bu'MIn
nod 1X5 Pause lor Thnaatii VX2-U40
Pole Hurray’s Open House >Si. including
1040 Waggoners' Walk 11X0 Brian
Matthew (S- LSD P.m. Sports new 1X5
Good Listening 1VHP1 2X2 Dario Hatnll
ton tS> as Radio 1. hut including on
:<HkHz only a ten r«t4fctirz Scotland 2X5
and 5X5 Sports Desk 040 Waggoners'
Walk. 4JO Sports Desk 4.48 John Dunn
Si. inclndmti 5.C Sports Desk ios
Sports Desk 7X2 The 78 Show 740-9.30
World Cap Special iSMkHa only, also MM
kHz Scotland ). 740-8.00 Listen to tbe
Band IS> ivujf and 1214kHz only* 8X2-
9.00 BBC Radio Orchestra tS> (VHP aod
1216kHz only). 9X2-10X0 Semprtni Serenade
Si (VHF and ISlftHa only antll 0401.
1BX2 Sports Dusk (SOOkfia only, also
idSAHs Scotland. VHF tolas Radio l>

M4J7 Sins Something Simple «206kH2
only, also 1484kHz Scotland. VHP Joins

Radio II. 1040 The Story Behind the
Son* (MtffcHS only, also MMfeHz Scotland.
VHF Joins Radio 1>. lixc sports Dean
iJOOkHz only, also !484kHx Scotland. VHP
lotna Radio 1). UX3 Tim QikMh with The
Late Sftow CNUftHz only, rise KMkfft
Scotiznd, VHF lotos Radio 1». 12-80-

12-95 ajn. Nows

RADIO 3 464m, Sfereo & VHF
645 ajn.. 'weather. 7X0 News. 7X5

Your DJldweek Chuu.-e nan 1. U5) 6-00
Newa. B-05 Your Midweek Choice, pari 2
(Si 9X0 News 9.05 This Week's Com-
poser. Beriiar <3i . 9JO chamber Ontara
(Si 1040 Vmlin and piano recital »5i
1145 Ariadne on Nuns iS> ZL45 Vienna
Festival 1977 I St. 1X0 pjn. News- 1-05

Concert Ran (S). 2.05 Masmrs <N the
Royal Mime 1S1. i.u uuprovisauon
Workshop iSi 4.05 Otakor Ostrcfl concert
Si. 4.4S Building a Library iSl. 5X5
Some-ward Bound (SI. 6.0s News. 648
Homeward Bound icontmikdi. 648 Life-
lines' Language and Communicaiioo- 748
“ Jepmha- Oratorio In three parts by
Handel, part 7 <Si. 840 The Arm World
wide. 8-40 " Jepbtha.'-

part 2 <S» '45
The Faerie Qu*ene 1S1 'ifl.OS ! JepWba."
part t 1 Si 1040 Scientifically Sneaktafl
11 . 25-1130 Newa.

ResionaJ News. 6X0 Newt,. 640 Ms
Word! tSl. 7X0 News. 7X5 The Azcfaere.
748 File On 4. 0X0 Tbe SmalL imiicaiv
World of Oerald C. Potter. 840 The
Pres* Barons, pan 2: The Bfm. Vere
Harmswnrth. chairman of A&aoclated
Newnpanera. 9X8 Science Now. 4.10
Kj)eu)mtnpe. 9X6 Weather. 10X0 T7v
World Tnnistu UL38 Rnnnd Europe 0«iir
ULXI A Blink 11 Bedtime. U45 Thr
Financial World Tnnlgtu. 1148 Today In
ParJJsTWDi 11X5 News.
Fer SdMofa (VHP nnbr): 9X5 ajn^ULOO

and 2X0-3410 o.m.

BBC Radio London
ZOGm and 94J9 VHF

RADIO 4
434m, 330m, 285m and VHF
t Medium Wave ante

645 a-m. News 647 Karniiaa Today.
645 Up to the Hour. 642 (VHF)
Regional News. 7X0 News. 748 Today.
TJS UP to the Hour icontmuedl- 7X7
(VHFi Regional News. 8.00 Nrtra- '846
Today tncloOiiut news hearitM*, areainer.
papers, sport. 8.® Yesterday In. Parity
menf. 9X0 News. nxs (Tbe Uvfng
World. |flJS Parents and CWIdfen.
mxo News. 08X5 In Britain; NOW- WJ8
Dally Sturice. 10.45 Morning Story.
2UX0 News. ttUOS If You Tfetnfc VoB**V
Got Problems, m tai Fades From My
Past. 12X0 News. 12X2 pj*. V«i «nd
Your Rights and ResponsiblMos. 0X7
Docror FmlaVe Casehook. Wd«tfi«r-

Orograinme news, vhf (except London
and S.E.) Reglnnal News. LBt.TD* Worio
at One. L40 The Archers. tiB.WOmap'te
pour <t from zm indudiM
News. Q-45 Listen With Mother. 3X8
News. 3X5 AWernofn Theatre (SI- 3*2
Choral Eveawru. 445 Story 'Tte*-
pu Reports, S-«8 SerendWHy.
Weaflur, progruoau new*. (VHF)

6-00 ajn. As Ratlin 1. 6J0 Rush Boor
9X8 Unllday Scene. 841 London LinHX3 rn Town. I2XS pjn. Call In. 2.03
2M Showcase. 4X3 Rome Run 648
Look. Stop. Listen. 740 In Town fat
HX3 a.m.). 8J8 |n Concert- 10.(0 Lair
Nlghf London Ar Radio 7

London Broadrastin^
261m and 974 VHF

SXO g-m. Morning Music. 6.00 A.M
with Boh Rolneas and nomdas Cameron
1DX8 Brian Haves 1X8 pjn. LBC Report
IDeluding Coarse Gale's 3 O"Clods Call
0X0 After B—vrttb Ian COehrlst. 9X6
1X6 a.m. Ntehtlhie.
HirtUlfCK txdwy fwy pain lakaJala

Capital Radio
194m and 95.8 VHF

6X8 iub. Graham Dene's Breakfast
Stow tSX. 9JO T\»ny Myati 1S1. 12x0
P2?e Cafih with Cash on Delivery (Si

*1“ Ws Throe
O Clodc Thrffl fSi, 7X8 London Today
740 Yoons People's Phone tn fgl. 8X8
Anoa Raeburn on Adrian Love’s Onen

Horne's rock prt>
Mfe ADeg'a Late

SS VLkta^t.
3'”' ***** ,ota” B

HOSPITALS were entitled to
some “peace of mind"- from
negligence actions brought by
former patients/ years after the
event. Lord Defining, Master of
the Roils, said in the Appeal
Court yesterday.

“TUere comes a time when
they are entitled to regard an
incident as -dosed." A hospital
should not .have to keep telling
nurses; “We may need you to
give evidence,” or telling the
finance department; “We ought
to keep some funds in reserve
in case

.
this claim is persisted

in."

Lord Denning refused ' to
allow multiple sclerosis victim
Mrs. Elizabeth Biss to go on
with an action claiming damages
over alleged inadequate nursine
care at a hospital 12 yeans ago

‘It would be an intolerable
injustice to the hospital — and
the nurses and staff — to have!
to fight it out 12 years after,
when they quite reasonably re-
garded the matter as closed 11
years ago."
Lord Denning, Lord Justice

Geoffrey Lane and Lord Justice
Eveleigh allowed an appeal by
Lambeth, Southwark and Lewis-
ham Area Health Authority
against a judge’s refusal to dis-
miss Mrs. Biss's action tor want
of prosecution.
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Private dining room
and Cinema facilities

The FT private dining rooms, at Bracken House, provide ati‘ ideal .
City

venue for dinner parties and buffet suppers. .

r

Anything from a simpl&icfocl^^ ftmetion to the nipst

elaborate dinner can be ca±ere4
:
for in pleasandy sophlstit^ted surrcnisding?.

which comfortably accommodate fifty people ^for ;a
T

buffet Aiterna5

tively, it is possible to seat i maximutn of twenty at dinner bc/:by ‘ usd of;

panelled partitions, reduce:therms to a size ideally suited to the ‘sinallerr
private party.

" ^

•'f

The dining rooms are available, weekdays. 5 pan! to il .3fl p m
r

i anji may be -

hired separately from, or inconjim^pn with,^ /

Buffet luncheons, buffet Stipp^ts. snacks and drinks can also be .p^vided,. J

in the Cinema auditoriumI;lor- guests atteivlinig.presen^an^pr
conferences or company meetings. •

" : f
r"

f
- 4 .

All. enquiries relating fatties andfth^FT dliteina
be made through the BrSs&yOfficei; the ;Finahciai Tim^ : telephone: . .

01-248 8000, extension 7123SK' r - v. -

’- v>;"

'. S- -. -'M-J-

Bracken
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for BBC2
. by CHRIS DUN KLE
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'V SS? JfiS* 2*.2 *U5EfZ;

... • .- tn^ T one &UI1UM SlTJ»a iwwi ** —

.

-: i£t pointing -out- the faeL .earlier .
appearances- ha

V" »•
:.» Y-. »fS would &e- aujabsonHy gestod: that he^s.-» one

J ~

„„„ Arena, which generally feels

* • • '.•• wuiuu uc *-— — r'
it 'nVir MMHtion fairly relaxed and often benefits

,r;-' *V\:icat fatfustice >nbt * to ^
example

(

of the «w^enera ton
from bping rather qu ,rky. has

^ •
. *Va service -simply because dl ehild^wtot^-. « * recently been making the older

Soften excellent. For the managed »
f ans series—notably Omnibus—

*•«.. •
. then, let it be -noted that from the

N
old amventjoro oi

j0(jk ^ ^ h ^ are prying

*; -
. >’

;
.' . . last few weeks BBC3 hat whimsy and

;

Procimisn^s ^ hard L>81 week
-

s Ar̂ in

• ...’:• ..' >.'een proridina a schedule attached to djgdre ___ _ looked ai the way that modem
• V. /grammes which, to any theatre, and; dramatists (like dramatists
.*

.:
'• with an ounce of Intel* astomshtngl

jdnli coun- tbrottebout history) sometimes

*V vigour. makes the other as eqtwls with- thW *6°* coun
.. me^rouad with the classics.-

look pretty sparse, terparis.
_

J ' -'
Th(, This apparently infuriates some.

1

u. hat It 1suT»erfect of course, ' ?“? per- «wh as my one-ume colleague

v^SBCl is capable o£prerfwc4l A™-
w*reion Bernard Levin, wbo seems to

> ./. the. corporations claim 5j
l

i%?NutcrSker^&i. thanks think that when a modern writer

*. 'licence fee (by competing
Jj the adapts or rewrites a play by-

/ .fuUjc with ITV for. the j®^a pouea muscle. -w«=»«•*
f ,. av_Rpn jongoo . a il eopies of

cpmi
yev

.

uanviug eiqw-j

rJ i Smous “chanw Tto fail
“ JJEJjSLJJ 'P***1 sce re apseTting rtiem S0 ‘

be risked -a lot nifire
jova

6
and vyachwtev;;Gordey Thursday night was notable

The constraints of seg- dancing The same coles' fo Act. IT.
fOT. chronicle which started its

}
au..~~m ^hich fore®/ pro- friends in praf^ssTchaJ. ballet new series three weeks ago with
es into oubb le-packs of 30 ingist t jj e .

stand-ins looked a p0or!y argued programme on
minutes—should be set though thev had been rushed liM, supposed survival of Celtic
much more frequently.

from h Jme1n
'

th® ipteml. but re | Jgi0n S . and Followed up with
hme should be given to mv non-specialist- eye they a ra jjier amateurish film about
action programmes (pro-

l00kcj and younger and Peru's Nasca lines. All the more
the .public with access .to better Suited td.CtiW parts, pleasing then to discover that
asung .facilities, -promot- unforrunatelv thejsatnerawork f0r jast weeh'S programme Anna
lunleer sebemes. creating tward8 ^.mwact Md Bcnson Gyles had taken film

* t for those in. need of
the ponderous, and thk.- aj]i®u to tbe Menuuo re auction and

*4 ist help, extending con- thp sbcer S ire of _the^ Bolshoi blended it with interior and

V a^airs coverage). .stage, made for'.somfe’r wsS'than-- p^tenor views of the estate,

sinec the other channels dazzling pictures.-'* ' \ blark and white stills, readings

? provide two mixed diets »n,e evening was'wuodBd off
of historical letters from Ment-

2
- !/tedy. music, news, sport bv the nipst interesting aim slot more .

s gUests, shots of portraits
•; J pn, BBC2 should be much 0„ British televMdn..-Screen 2

in 0lls snatches of contemporary
- adventurous In trying out (which this week featured Over- cnnversaoon and even brief

. :ic broadcasting: blitzes on joni. ^ brilliantly clever com-
,nterviews ( and compiled a

r
• ng,

_ or modern art, or bination -of archive -

. superb work of impressionism
Vjisin. or the origins of the acted material. .telUnEjbe sad u.hich not 00jj- conveyed the

se or whatever. This .need story of a young soldier who diea
spir!t of this year’s occasion butV nvolve wildly expensive ai the ^Day landings hetore nib
a]so evoIced an e str3ordinarily

-.aster specials. .
It could boat even hit the heacn.N_L.asi

pov>erful sense 0f p iace an d of

mean an evening of week's film ww-'L* Mcntmore’s atmosohere and
• ::.l; programmes on one jnfidile, Chabrol s Scro^lousti

hislorv
hv various people with directed exploration7 -.of the pas- 1

, .

‘ poSs of vllw: tele- SJn beneaSi the dUn.';-«rface To have managed * »
as a four course meal 0f a bourgeois marriag^. :

™
'^
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41

S^htirivelv *

:

-lhtd'
leViSi0n " 'n -’“S -herem ’Si of the

; - '3BC2 iS far..from.fiumeM. Bolshoi, «d « movie "1“^“^ctUin ’wm"^
;-Vt does already gel a lot with 10 minutes oi ne^ thrown rag the

it was one of the

ssSurspir iw we
‘

: p. Last week on BBC2.for ance it wa* a .'.rom^ble, that I have eier seen.

Vce. was “Russian Week,” almost overrich .evening s- enter Anyone imagining that that

Ing the 60tb anniversary of tainment And .«_ JW9:

r

Dy
TIP sort of co-ordination of material

• ''ussian revolution, and if it means the only dne,jn tae week-
| S eagy ^ad only to switch

"‘css extensive and less re- Admittedly 'the: next nignt channels and watch Oi»nfbt«J?
" *-g than one might have brought the first.epiTO®^ “ 3 “A Day In The Garden" which

. that was not, "by' all drama serial called l**® F^s
essayed a startlingly similar

r
nt£. the fault of channel The. Fmpmon. 11,6

technique on the new life of

• • >ller Aubrey Singer and his impression that
.

.tvTJPP arama Coveot Garden with near chaotic

r-cers so much as the Rus- dialogue bought by,the^ard results.
' themselves. been dubbed

Greek Where the constituent parts of

“Ving welcomed the scheme commercial
ev'erv the Mentmore programme built

'
•

.
thlocy. they proved a lot islandj but up int0 B ^ edged yet positive

- * spen
- when it came to the channel . must nav®

.

. antj unjnistakable picture, the
• - Ice: Michael Charlton’s, visa moments. Covent Garden film brought to

-' refused, promised filming The best documentor -^series
mind # de£p€rate action painter

ties failed to materialise, currently' ronnra?
best hurlinG more and more. dollops

- T V i ews were caneeUed and so British teleyislojjfi^^ of colour at the canvas in the

Despite aR this BBC2 did artsprognunmeMM ™
hope that a recognisable image

»ge to give its 'schedule a BBC2 on Wednes^y n’gn^
vvould emerge. The coherence of

nctiy Russian tang. .
Hospital SnC S the Mentmore film was no sheer

- chance.

Martin Bell served pat-a-cake
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Aothory Dowell as Oberon

New York BaHet

Ashton at the Joffrey
bv DAVID VAUGHAN
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ith part
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of television s rici^ scenario clips- of Soviet newsreel mis
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P?« ^nl m^hich the doting young nurae SfiraJng'sX.
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1 St 26 years later, dospito. iu, impressively accomplished

JJJ paIatable on stage -
muscular robustness, -and musician and a anger pi wme

,

f qw beieves as i d0 that

r of belief to Michael ™ge and
the S. there remains something unrea-

l’s 1972 produrtion for the haps a sil3de 1,1

p ^ _ t0 its. Used in the character as li'iretto

- jssm «s--g-
Cardiff on Monday... -convolutions even at

Allen’s vibrant baritone with
'

te conducting by Rivard notice—he should certainly oe
peculiarly affecting reserves

.troug wbieb'jjsentJL -SQUB- idvited to repeat the pertorm-
t^derne5S _

freedom and emo-

-’ea spray .through the house; ance under less onerous con to- *mrich the music at

' _^ennirk star^bvered/over tibds .
. A bookish withdrawn
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hand eveni . ai
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must usually thought of as a
h 0_r3rph ..ri _ 0( Ashton's on*.- ha-4 been under the delusion

“pop" company notable fnr its
dances thzi dancers at that time had a

ballets to rock music, by such Allhnuuh . ;i ; f have said, the limned w.cabulury. fm the

choreographers as Robert Joffrey Jo
'

ffrev r^crtory doe, not evident® of l
.

hls
. ’’“Vif^nd or

himself Gerald Arpmo. his include an; of ihe standard in f.ul h.id a command o
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revivals that reflect Jeffrey's is possible tn -magine: the r«*
nf fhefi-.S r« ro7 the supporting

fitstance
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has troughP back Arthur SaTuLeon, reconstructed quartet of 'v
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Tncone and Pulcmella. as well a0d stayed t,\ Maria Grandy. In both Cnrkle and De *";r
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.

as works by Agnes de Mille and tts 0 rig.nal form this was a Jjjv® ^^^
Jerome Robbins that have a de. qtutlre in Antonio- ln> to mate lieht or its oun

place in American dance history. Guerra s f.«; Lor ries ices, first i-ulties. the awe.orneb tax
^

And alone among the directors given in London in 1S4H. then male idle as dd vC <

of major American companies, ft was expanded into a .pu dc sir Dultort. W '•*&**'**£&
be has managed to persuade by Arthur Saml-L.'-on .ind by a senes of douo e turns in

Frederick .Ashton to let him inciuded in his 1S4R revival of tJie a r io *J“SuB
ns
feIS^f

have several ballets. La Virn.idiire at the Pans otherwise he showed a sense ot

On^ra where it was danced hv style that made him seem a

Ah alM^bton programme w as Opera
Saint-Leon likely candidate for the blue
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The Dream. Those who were

lucky enough to have tickets tor

this evening—it was sold out

well in advance—received an un-

expected bonus when Joffrey was

able to secure the services of

Anthony Dowell, who flew over at

short notice to replace the indis-

posed Kevin McKenzie in his

original role of Oberon in The
Dream. Dowell's elegance ot

line, the silken smoothness of

his phrasing, especially in the

passages involving multiple

pirouettes, and above all the

superb authority and subtle

detail of his acting, pulled the

whole ballet into focus.

Hitherto, the Joffrey produc-

tion. which dates from 1973, had

been most convincing in the

comedv and character parts; the

English classic style that Ashton

created and which this ballet so

beautifully typifies had proved

elusive to the American dancers,

particularly tbe corps de ballet.

Dowell deservedly won an ova-

tion from an audience who were

delighted to have this oppor-

tunity of seeing him so soon after

his return to the stage
,

after a

vear's ahsence—until this week-

end there had seemed no imme-
diate prospect of doing so. since
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Henze. Zender, Webern
by DAVID MURRAY

Thic was a BBC Invitation pronouncements of the tno. The

C™^t. defined »s usual ,o snunds war, a* alu™«m as

nr»»«K deservinc music upon an those of Zeoders orcbestrai

audience prepared to be edified Zeitstniwe heard last week, but

mlde "«lxcell™l ^ere was no Parallel bore to

excuse for catching the soprano the satisfying confluence

SvlS Bryn-.Tulson on the wing streams in the larger wort: Muji

before she returns to America. Ao Ago suage^ed ratner an

Few voices which can spin a indolent turning ot the pages w
sensuous line like hers are so a sketch-book. .

comfortably at home ra the The rest was a banquet of

unoer ledger-lines beloved o( Webern. almo>i a Japanese ban-

Henze and there is always the quet; tiny dishes exquisitely

faint hope that Webern’s stratos- presented. There «* «

oheric op 17 2 nd op. 18 may vigorously articulate perform-

£ft**r all prove io be singable: ance of the op-'JL Quartet (vtol™,

what further reason could one clarinet, saxophone and piano ».

need for inviting Miss Bryn- and most sensitive!} shaped ac-

jufson at once? And indeed she counts by the BBC Singers of

might have melted Webern him- the lovely, canonic Enjfliebt

self with Henze's Rimbaud auf leichten Kahnen. op arm

cantata Beinp Beauteous, soar- the virtually unknown pair «
ins sweetly and gravely over the choral songs, op. 19 —
passionate rummatinos of cellos a0d dense, frosted into

and harp- Here as elsewhere and guitar Miss

the scrupulous conductor was reappeared for the Knotty smo

Hans Zender. with members nf songs already mentioned : in tne

th“ BBC Symphony. op. 17 Sacred Folksongs she

Mr Zander's own Muji -Vo hyo fully bore out the claims marie

wa« heard next, an “exercise in for their expressive power b>

simplicity" for obligatory trio of Jonathan Harvey in his mtro-

fluie. violin lor rellot and key- ductory remarks The rauroer-

board, with nr without a singer mis tessitura of the op. lSson^s.

and further "tutii “ instruments, with their fierce little accompani-

We had the must populous mem of suitar and
. ,

version with the bass-harilone clarinet, remains a problem, a

Michael Rippon intoning succe* certain shrillness seems unin-

,ive phrases of ihe medieval tended hut unavoidable

Japanese poem which inspired listeners may judge fnr them

the work, and the “CUrti’' croup selves on the evening of Dvcem-

adding overlapping echoes to the her 5.

Purcell Room

Ferrier prizewinners

by RONALD CRICHTON
Lvnda Russell, the soprann who except that they were Ijvjjy.

won' this year'* Kathleen Ferrier musical and had good ensemble.

Memorial' Prize, and Fiona The solo groups revealed such

Kimm. the mezzo-soprano sharply contrasted talents that

runner-up. gave a win* recital nne would gladly have learnt

on Monday their choice allowed more about them. Lynda Bussell

ihem onlv one solo group each, chose Schubert. Once ra111^
1

bui together thev sang Purcell's nervousness was conquered she

Elequ upon tiie Death of Queen showed a voice of superior, even

Vui-m and groups by Dvorak and quality and a polished if no*

Brahms, ihe shortish programme yet distinctive style. Seligkeit

being completed by a substantial went very well. Fiona Kimm has

enc-ure—Rossini's La regain a strongly individual colour —
veneziana. Duets are fun up to jn the lower range th

.

ere is a

a nomt—but once that point is »ouch of shadowy huskiness

reached thev are more fun for which should be more sparingly

performers than for listeners. employed. But her performance

The Purcell and Rossini were 0f Debussy's Chanwmx de Bi itlw,

both in their very different ways sung in natural-sounding French,

(the one elegiac, the other was remarkable for warmth of

comic) musically worth doing feeling and subtle expression,

Md well done Rom.ntic com- cure Taylor was tie accom-

posers like Brahms and Dvorak panist.

could, one feels, have gone on

verse^'m c2?' ci.iiroTflI’S; Edinburgh Festival

and sixths and phrases in imita- director named
™"

od of
f

Three ,r‘om The jew Director of .he Edio-

Dvorak's Morai'faa Duets and hurgb Festival i* to be Mr. John

“die Schwestern " of Brahms Drummond, 4L assistant head of

were charmers! Sat neither they Music and Arts. BBC Television,

nnr their Companion-pieces told He will,
suceeed Mr Peter D.a-

us much about the singers mand. Director since 196o.

any company

.

payingexecutive expenses in

cashshowsacertainlackof
business acumen.
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the Royal Ballet is apparently

not scheduled to come to New
York again before the spring of

1979. i At his second performance,
oo Sunday evening, he was more
relaxed, having adjusted to the

City Center stage, I

Leu Patincurs is being danced
in a brand-new production staged

by Brian Shaw, with William
Chappells original decor and
costumes, beautifully realised.

One cannot perhaps altogether

blame the Joffrey dancers for

missing certain vital points of

style since they are missed just

as much, these days by the

Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet. Les
PatineuTR is essentially a demi-

caractere ballet, whose salient

point ' is that tbe dancing is

always an imitation of ice-skatinj

This said. I must add that Fran-

cesca Corkle and Ann Marie De
Angela were as brilliant a pair of

blue girls as 1 have ever seen;

the blue boy was danced by the I

very.young Mark Goldweber. who
showed a great facility in turning

but little idea of what the ballet

is about

On the previous evening, the
j

Joffrey had given its first New
York performance of yet another 1

Ashton ballet. Jazz Calendar.
|

which had been added to the

repertory on tour this summer..
Curmudgeonly critics like my-

self may find this tbe thinnest of

the great choreographer's

ballets, but it has always been

a crowd pleaser. and so it proved

on this occasion. Again, the

sets and costumes were ’beauti-

fully realised, with a few im-

provements on the originals that

the designer. Derek Jarman,

came over to make. Jazz, of

course, comes naturally to the

Joffrey dancers, as they have

proved in such ballets as Tharp's

Deuce Coupe, and the per-

formances of such dancer^ as

Cynthia Anderson (Monday's

child) and Gary Chryst ( Thurs-

day *&V only exposed, the essential

squareness of Richard Rodney
1

x :k fit's

s
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Over the lastfew years, a

growing number ofcompanies

have discovered the substantial

sums ofmoney a Diners Club

Company Credit Card scheme can

save each Vear.

It costs verv little to introduce .
—-—-—

—

Yet the advantages oi'issuing each ol your

executives involved in travelling or entertaining
with a

company credit card are considerable.

It can improve cash flow. Tighten control o\ er

expenses. Reduce administration. Make business tra\ el

easier. (Ourown travel agency. Diners Uorld 1 ra\ el

is part of the service). And apart from direct savings,

is also simpler and more efficient than other expense

accounting systems.

With Diners Club there s one lurther. important

advantage too.
,

.... „„„
Its cheaper than any other available company

scheme.

How our company credit card can save you money.

Firstly, the Diners Club card takes care oi almost

all foreseeable expenses, both here and abroad. So you

can reduce substantially the amount ol cash you need

to advance to your executives. This in turn reduces t le

si;<e ofthe company 'float yon .need mean's —money

whichcan now be move usefully employed as working

capital, or otherwise invested.

Next, because Diners Club is internationally

accepted inover X50 countries as readily as cash. ie

travelling businessman doesn t have to make repeated

currency conversionswhich can incur exchange rate

Josses. He need only cany a small amount in cash, to

coverminimal expenses, such as for tips and taxis.

Then, because we bill on average 3( 1 days alter an

expense is incurred, you get one months extra use ot

vourmoney after it has been spent. With a little

foresight this can be put to profitable use.

Finally, you reduce the amount oi time and eflort

employed in administration ol expenses, with

subsequent savings.

The worlds most accepted currency

a?x 27 c^79

Where Diners Club scores over

any other credit card system.

Diners Club has two basic

schemes, hoth ofwhich offer

considerable advantages over

anv rival scheme.

1. The centralised account.
. , ,

Of particular use to iarger companieswho wish to

enrol 20 or more executives. Diners Club is theonni

credit card company to offer this scheme. It costs just

r 5o 00 a vear. for which any number ol executives

may be enrolled. Thus its not uncommon to find the

average company executive card on a centralised

account costing 12.50 or less per year.

The statement is sent direct to. and paid by. the

company.

2. Individual accounts. ,

Rather more suited to the smaller company . the

first member costs 17.50. and each subsequent

member. £4.00.
, . ,, , r

Once again, there is no limit to the nuniber or

additional executives who may be enrolled. Each

member receives his own statement at home, and pa) s

it in the normal way.

Ifvon would like to provide your compam with

all the benefits of a Diners Club company scheme,

return the coupon below. Or till in a membersh'p

application form available at any branch ot the National .

Westminster Bank.

Well give it our immediate attention.
,

Alternatively, telephone John
Douglas. Membership

Manager on 01 -5 SO 2040.

ssasss-n "«*».»
Please send me further detsi's about the Diners C'ub

Company MembershipScheme.

.CAPITALS. "LEASE).

.

Pcsv-O*

*

-l

. In asMCialion niih
Ihe National UeMminaer Bank Group..

«
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Brandt warns Bill rebels
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Whenyou have business abroad,
yourbankerhasno business stayinghome.
International contacts often play

hard-to-get.

The competition for them is stiff. And even if

you can be competitive in every other area .you

won't get the contract without the right financing.

Financing that exactly suits your prospective client

Tocome up with the right jrrangenienis,

you need the right financial advice.

No long-distance advice.

You need your ba nker right there on your

side of the la ble ~ not on the other end of a telex

line.

You need an expert on hand whohas creative

solutions at his HugertipsAVhohas the ability and
authority to make spur-of-the-moment decisions.

You need vour Banque Bruxelles Lambert
bankerto comeup with the right financial

engineering.

Our international network is always

on hand too.

We don'tjustofferyou 1060 retail branches

in Belgium. But also an international network of

subsidiaries, represen: at ivos, affiliates, associates,

correspondents, and banking communities likeSFE

and Associated BjiiVs of Europe IABECOR).
A network that gives you local connections

and inside information whet ever you do business.

As well as givingvou the samewide range of financial

services as anymajor internaltonal bank.

But wha*.makes us different from all other

banks is our individual attention to each client's

individual problems: our reluctance lo stick to the

traditional answers: and cur willingness to take a few-

extra steps lor diems.
Even when it means stepping on. an

single-prop with you.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
the person-to-person bank.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert. The ABECOR bank in Belgium. 24 avenue Atamix, 1050 Bruxelles. Tel. 02 '515.t1.il. Telex 26392/BBLIN
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Would you like to lire on Avenue Foch in Paris?

Then you cacht as -veil live on the best srts the right

side as you go down. The sunny side. The number 50
Side. Ail the great streets of the world have their

b^r side. On Avenue Foch. lor a century the mast
scugh: after has been tiis even number siae. The
£0 s:de.

A: number £0 s r.ew de-.-elopir-ent is being built

one that latrhf-jiiv refierts the spzi: c: Avenue Foch.
v;.Th tnree/tur andri.a :c ora apartrr.er.tr is*he supe:-
stru-.riues. And wnrh four, six and eight rorrrr. town
hou ses m the Icner par;, complete war ratios planted
areas and hang.rtg gardens: a total of 4000 square
meters of cutnoor living space nut of 5S0Q sTjare
meters.

Habiter Avenue Foch, h Paris? Autant habiter

le bor. cote. Cote dicit. quatid cn descend. Cine
soieil- cir.quar.te. Tbutes les orar.des

avenues du mor.de cot un ben c6v? Avenue
Foch. depths un siecte. ies plus reciterrh^s
sent !es rum^ros pairs.

Le cinquar.te Au -.urr.ero cinqianre.

un ensemble nouveau <?* ft*s a i'.v.-en re

Foch. Avec des appartemer.ts ue 3. 4. 5 n*ces
dans les superstructures E*. aver, des rite’s
parhcuiiers de 4. 5.3 pieces dans la parti? ba.-se

a'i se rn^ienl patios, verdure. *ard;:;.? s;r-

cendus : au total. 4£»J m-de verdure surlesS^i'O.

Apertmants and terra houses. Tne style being
created bv the architect and the interior designer >s

‘stone and bToace tone’ in the tradition cl this avenue
that leads to the Bois de Boulogne- it is, however, a
style in which nothinc is rigid, a style 7:ith a free and
Do-sing concept of space XbB rooms are deagned
for entertaining but have that feeiing forintunacy and
’warmth that is so much a part of our taste today.

The building prcgraai has been planned to let

yon Teach a decision now on any internal Strings you
would like to incorporate unless you prefer those

envisaged by the architect and designer.

App artemerits e: heteis parttculisrs. L'ar-

chitec-e et le d^corateur on* voulu tsrs style

pierre el ton bronze' qui respect? la Jraditier,

de l'Avenua du Bois. mats qui n’a r.ea de r.g:Ge.

grace h une conception tres iibre des espa res.

Les pieces sont concues pour recevoir rr,a:s

dans 'in esprit et de chaieur tout a fait

dans le gotit actueL

Le calendriar des travaux. a est concu pour
que. des main tenant, vous puissiec vous decider
sur les am^nagements IntiSneLirs qus vous
souhaiter - dans le cas oil vous en souhaiteriez
d’auties que esux pi^vus par I'architecte e: le

a6corateur

Sfcdcahng company; STGI (TonKariy Bomfcaim F et F)
23, rue de I'Arcacte, 75003 Paris, t6L 2S5.4L3L

Soeiise de commercielisabon ; S?G! fane SemhaiK 7 a; 71
23, roe de rArcede, 75008 Pans.TeL Z65.4LPL

SO, Avenue Foch, 75I1E Paris. TCL 500.44^5.
Viewing every day from 11 ajn. to 6 pa.,

except Sunday and public holidays.

Saturdays bom 10 aju. to 5 p.m.

In the reception and soles

areas: models, drawings
and "log book”

AetueU&mont, tons lea Jours, de 11 A 18 h,
sanf dimaache et jours {dries.
Samedis do 10 h A 12 h.

Dans le hall d^accneil et da vente :

maqueues, plans
et “Uvrot de bordH Sditd

[HERB WILLY Brandt, the

former West German Chancel 1 nr.

appealed to-day to the Social

Demorrat’.c Party to remain open
to dissent, but warned it firmly

not to confuse free debate with
the base discipline of parlia-

mentary power.

In his opening *ddre» as
SPD chairman to the party con-
ference here, Herr Brandt un-
mistakeably warned the handful
of deputies who voted against
the Government last month in

the Bundestag over die terrorist
“isolation" Bill not to repeat
their defiance. He was warmly
applauded.

Although he acknowledged a
deputy's duty towards bis wn
conscience, Herr Brandt said
bluntly: “ Our voters, through
their deputies, elected a Social

Democratic-Free Democratic
coalition. I believe that none of

our deputies would be able to

square it with his conscience, if

he were to pull Hi*- ground from
under the feet of a Social Demo-
cranr Chancellor"
Herr Brandt's remarks Tepre-

sen/, the SPD leadership's con-,

sidered response to last month's
rebellion—though as recently

,
a*

a few days ago. most of Sie.

rebels appeared unrepentant By
giving the authorities wide das*

cretionary powers to _eut off

imprisoned terrorists from - the

outside world, the legislation

aims to stop future co-ordination,

with groups outside, of the sort:

alleged!* carried out in. the past:

through radical defence lawyers.

Since the Government won its

majority for the Bill with oppb--.

siuon help, there baa been-

a

good deal of speculation :that

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's

desire for an all-party approach
towards the terrorist- problem
might be the prelude to; .

»

reshuffling of the parties that

would lead to a new Social

Democratic-ChristiaD Democratic.

" grand ” coalition. Herr Brandt

firmly denied there w^s - any

question of this.
' '

Insisting on the SPD s history

aa a defender of free speech in

Germany and elsewhere In

Western Europe. Herr Brandt

to-day told dissenters aeyeraj

times that the party would

always be open to them, and

reminded the mainstream -that

there could be no democracy
without conflict. The..SPD must

make - itself attractive to those

Who Favoured reform, yet stood

outside it, such as the environ-,

mentalist “green parti es.”_ Mean-

while, be said, the party could

be proud of how well It had

integrated the student radicals

of ( the late 1960s. •

In a speech that powerfully

reemphasised his own unifying

rule for the SPD at times ,of

internal strain. HerT Brandt con-

ceded that this week's congress
'

was unlikely to have the last

HA3IBURG
P-Npv.'r^

word on -tlrt nuclear
traversy. . He begged .deist ,rt
however, not .to close
option' of nuclear^ power (fa-,**

a period when -Germany w
not he able tn.do isithoot.

It is still not certain
Hamburg congress, fa
its warm wefcorae . fox.L.j

*

Brandt, will accept.-ffie cqaj.

raise formula on nuclear eh
worked but. by a drafting .j

nrittee last night Thi»:,w
bring the SPD roughly fata,
with -its coalition, paring
Free Democratic Pbrty. _ v
The SPD formula would ^

'

coal power' stations, Eatiiet :

atomic ones where possflflej

with greater safety precabt
and would make authorise, -

for further nuclear plants!)^,

those now operating nev.u..
construction contingent on -

:

Germany’s taking cenoetb^
towards providing Its owtf

*

disposal site: tor hfgWy'r !

*

active wastes.

THE LANGUEDOC WINE INDUSTRY

Grievances and sour grapes
BY JOHN ARDAGH, RECENTLY IN MONTPELLIER

As eiagEeratioa?—maybe“WITHOUT special roles to pro- unclassified vms courants there P^Utieally. such a solution fa Ira

-

tect us. Spain’s entry into the are no limi'
. 1 -*

EEC ttill wipe out a large part some years

unrest here would then be more are rarely more than 25 percent.' of Languedoc life. The Occitan on the .not
t
Through

than all the police in France for the producer, who thns\re* jieparatist movement Is ftiellTO sormtist conytettou . but

could '•ontrol." Emmaouei tains some incentive to go- ohr by the roral discontent arm fin®- raactwn agamst Farts.-;

Maffre-Baug4 55. fiamhorant producing loU of poor, unmarket- some support, too, among Intel* bourgMl^ leaders.: arg:. J

ringleader * of the Languedoc able plonk, knowing that-:#® leictuaJs. Politically. It is_not Socialist^ all ^11; ioraj daf

vineerowers. noured another State will panially undeTwrite itself of great influence — "Qcri- are on toe Left, afl major J-

class of his On du pays and went bis surpluses by buying
:

- tania" is maybe too njMiwn-
or To dprmimce “Par'' s<*ven cheaply fa? i: does) • -for *ept—and even the fiery: Maffre-..Socialists and Connrnmfate

distiltetion. Mil. himself , fedenilist,- opjiopeiH*;. » etewhent

lion of this Occitan nation.'*

The uerennial crisis nf Lan

Either way. with a _ little nnt a separatist. people above all

iUnsioned- . with -
ate;

Prei.

guedoc.producer nV half of Poorer growers are in an econoraic trap not entirely :

France's cheaper wine, is as Qf (belr making. Yet they COUld do far more to help theirw* bn lihit the"
'

thenteehres •
r v Common Prograrame, if j»inemseives.

yfaes, ha* to offer:, .#

cheape
much a matter of emotion and
prejudice as economics. The
growers do have some valid

grievances, notably over what it goodisb wine or a lot of haddish ' But a more general hostility *f**. .

w
?!^

sees ss unfair EEC competition: vnne. 2 small farmer with SO.or to Paris dominates local politic*,
pwwbi>

...

but equally it i« arguably their so acres finds it hard to make a . more than anywhere else except M. Maffre-Baug£, until. D&..

own perverse conservatism, and living. And this is not the land Corsica. Since the 1950s, the a. Catholic Rightist,: but ,

a

1

.

1

hositility to all ideas coming of lucrative appellations cork State, m a paternalistic way has- Socialist like so many q '

from Paris. that obstruct traces. . tried to help the region to break' peasantry, told .me in. his :.

.

remedies. They still born with Thus the poorer growers are in its vulnerable dependence on the style:.“ff I-.want iny <at t

the Cathare spirit of dissi- an economic trap not entirely oF vine by bringing in some new in- in this corner rather, than

dence. Tribal memories run their making Yet they could do dustry and tourism. .. But .this I have to: ask bloody Paris

so deep that Paris's brutal sup- far more to help themselves, help is often resented locally as For my beloved Occitan ?

ression of the Cathare (Aibi- Their marketing and promotion ^neo-colonialism.** The .resorts land, with its exquisite ;tr

te*I

'

itensian) heresy here in the 13th are still mostly" archaic . and' in- jure resarded as henefitfae their dour civilisation,! wantjrE[

t

P

arisian, etc.):'.century is still a live issue. And efficient: if these improved^-'^foreUn” (Parisian, efaV'\P re- ‘.fwteral sofntion, where yn

Languedoc to-day. backward, they could push up the pricesr of- motors much more than the take bur own decisions at

irrational, recalcitrant, remains the better local VDQS <such as Teg Ion. Tourists are. a form : of The Sodalist^ at feast hr

the principal problem child of Corbferes. which are under* pollution. Towriste=con," 1 saw that path ” But, riiackfeft t

all French mainland regions, valued by to-day's
.
standards, daubed on *oirie wall* / • Communist Jacobin', alba

even mnre than Brittany. They could also replaht some The region gripes, 'but' talma how far would the . -Soci.

This vear. after the wet sum- coastal plains, if not vrith. few Initiatives for Its
;
own .really decehtraJiselH^ ttii

mer. yields have been 25 per apples, at least with cereals and improvement. True, two farming another story. And ' anywi

cent, below average and prices vegetables. brothers on .the coast at- -Cap there Is a Left-wing Gdven
may be hisher br as much. So Growers In gome nearby apeae d'Agde have trahstormed. their .next year,, and Languedoc
the qrovvers are ies* afraid than have pursued both, these policies vineyard^ riot -into orchards- but up to find that the Left”

usual of unsaleable surpluses with great suwess :^Tbe <tvnamfe toto tlicJi^sT ^^ie^^^riB’V^en I

and for once are. relatively, fanners
* - «- ' ^ “ -»•-*— '*

calm. But their longer-term south

riofs—a^afa^t Educing total output by hue- local entBrprisek More typical is
autumn has seen riots a^amrt

an^ r?pianting with other the rationale pAjvided by ’Pro-
the central governments refusal

cropSi Through skufu) market- fessor Raymond*. Dugrand. a
to grant this region the same ing and vine-tending, they have Socialist at. Montpellier: - “This
right as others to top up the also hugely merp^ed tha sales is an underdeveloped land, Bke
w#*ak 1977 wines with sugaring, their hillslcfpe vineyards. South Italy or Algerihi We have
" Once again, were being ncti- Sometimes in/ Paris it is no native industrial 'glass, we
mised." said M. Maffre-Bauge. suggested that limits should be lads the talent or experience to
The EEC wine fiasco has jniposcd or? vln eimrant yields, stand up to . the - powerful

simply added further complexity too 3ut (hi® ^rpuld provoke a colonisation from Paris, to>which
to the old local taDgles. And terrible backlash from the we mast submit. Asd this
the growers now see it as their p0ujad ist-mlnded growers, man? creates a .paralysing 'faferiqrity
major threat. In 1975 they pres- of whom see ;it as their ina fieri- complej: .of feeling cploaised-r^a
sured the Government into defy- a>,je ri?h: tn'produce as much as familiar vicious circle. Outsiders,
inc the EEC and imposing some thev wish and be paid for it. take all the local profits.” .

restrictions on cheap Italian im- — - — — — — — i..-.-
ports, but they claim these have

AUTHORS WANTE

BY R.Y. PUBLISHf
(judlns book pobhubor seeks t
-scnDurot bS pun: SctMo. m»4
'poetry, sdmlutr and xrUglow
e(c. Rev authors wdconmL
lor free booklet, FN-I, Ventaso.T
SIS V. M St. New Vai* IWft-

had little effect. Now they are
lobbying against Spain which, in

the EEC. would be eren better
placed than Ttaly to undercut
their markets. Spain, like Italy,

has much lower labour and
other costs, and far laser quality
controls, than France One Inca I

economist told me: “Spain could
wholesale ils table wines here ar

60 centimes a lure, against our
T.05 francs Moreover, most
Spanish ordinaire* are mnre
robust and drinkable than nur*.

and vieId* *re far below pnten
rial: with improved techniques.
Spain could double its output
and the wine lake would h*» an
ocean. Something has to be
done

"

What? The EEC's new label-

ting regulations are seen as at
feast a step in the right direct
tinn. But the growers are insist-
ing on a much more radical
harmonisation of controls, prices
and social policies before Spain
joins: and M. Maffre-RausG and
his friends are read? to use
violence once more against what
he calls “the erntesque commcdia
deU’arte of EEC’s wine economy.
For obvious domestic reasons, the
Government will harken, and Is

certain tn take a firm tine with
Madrid. But any French Govern-
ment will also go on trying to

nersuade the growers, as it has
for years, that they must set
their own house in order, roo.

Theirs is a problem of awe-
some complexity. Most hillside

vineyards can produce tolerable

wines, but on the plains are
thousands of acres that should
on longer be under vine in a

modern economy. Sporadir
official campaigns for uprooting
have fallen foul of two factors

First, the average fanner i*

fanatically opposed to savins
enodhve to the

,
crop that his

ancestors have thrown tartly in

this sunny land since Roman
rtnvs. Next fhp few pioneers who
did agree tn uproot and plant
apple orchards, soon found they
bad an equally unsaleable glu*
on fheir hands—hardly an
encouraeement.
So official policy has turned

towards urging a replanting with
better vines, able to produce
classified wines. This has met a
response, and 30 per cent, of
vinevards have been thus up-
graded since 1962. But the
bizarre economics are such that
farmers find this may not in-
crease their income.
Under French rules, the

simpler classified grades (VDQS
or the new ‘rtn de pans’) are
limited to outputs of 20 to 30
hectolitres an acre, whereas for

jkl rrwiott Tivft. puMnhcd daily eawW
2115552* .*.ni . kyhdaw. U.S MWetiwfw
st!*™ f*'» o*iinn $»** no ?*jr nutu pc
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Charter Consolidated Limited

.V.‘—

CONSOUDATED PROFITAMD LOSS ACCOUNT FOR HALF-YEAR T0>
3» SEPTEMBER 1977 (unaadited)

Half-year
to 303.77

Half-year
to 30.976

Income from investments
Associated companies
Other investments ....

Surplus on realisations of investments
Trading profit

Deduct:

Administration and technical expenditure

Prospecting expenditure ’.J.‘

Interest payable less receivable

,£600. - £000

’ 797 . . . 2^35
18,960 . 8,770

11.757 ,1U05
2.657 777
9.473 . 9^04

23.887 21,086

1,814 2.870

360 - «7
1433 L2Q4

Retained profits of associated companies
19,980
3.633 2541

Profit before taxation
Taxation

23,613 18,738.

0.429

Profit after taxation
Deduct
Minority interests ..

13,475

J^IO

Attributable to Charter

Earnings per share ' „

1 11.965

Interim dividend of 3.P25p per share' •.

’

(previous year’s interim — 2.75p) • 3,1 71 2^82

NOTES:
Surplus on realisations of Investments- for the half-year to 30 September 1P76 -bes h^V.
restated to reflect the currency loss 'of. £864.000. at that date. on the oorSersicm fato rterUo
or foreign currency loans financing portfolio in refitments. This treatment fonownrhe dtahB
in the accounting policy adopted as at 31 March 1977.

:

Jwh^l«°L?^ei^s
.f
nbsid

j
ar?

and associated companies have been converted fate sterifa -.

,
a
.Lr

e
i? K

S rul,2t*t the end of .faeir relevant accounting periods ™
: */

Cither I'ltf-hnne-n HiiCaran.., • —• • *w_ a .— 1 _ ...
—a*-

,
# . r

‘

Uther oxrhnngo differences arising^ffoni. -the' fluctuation of currencies are treated »a -esrtfl
ordinary items which are dealt wither the .end-of-year accounts. - ^

e ®
;

MKREFRIGERATION
rpse ^ Charter to acquire, for*total cash coifaideretion of £12.7 million the whale of® :

issued share capital of MK Refrigeration Limited has -been accepted, by. the holder* of approSi

^
eT
,u

e
.^ ¥ the shares, -add Charier fe. in. process, of. acquiring, the mnaln^rJ'accordance with the Companies Act.; As'MK Befrigeration- is now a-suiHJdiary of-Charter it'

results from 5 August 1977, the effective date of the acquisition, to 31Decemb«r lSTT will hr
consolidated m Charter's accounts WSJ.Marph'1978. . - t... •

~v

• imfeb^ dividend •;
:

\ ?: ..v •

‘

The Erectors have declared an fnhwto dividend; of,3.025p per share payable, on* or about *
January I97g to shareholders rejtis(ffl:ed' at. the close of business on 9- De'cemhar ,197? an£ ti-
person* presentmg coupon no. 2S detoebetf from share warrants to bearer. TJie tflvidend win
carry a tax credit of 1.55S33p per'd^re- -&. • x . * ;s . y *”7.

'h.
- ’ hyorderjrf tiieb^^

a ,977 V?i;-V
;

o*v.c.
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CALL FOR EEC MOVE AGAINST TERRORISM

Itwart new South
Tougher Italian line on violence

STRASBIERGr^av. 15.

;;

s *v '
;

-r,'
v

; .
•-

_ . BY PAUL BETTS

-
J

frlpan awnc Irj-H/ .
ITALIAN Interior Minister,

;
Sis- Francesco. Cossiga, to-day

‘ pressed for the adoption of cod-

7 - :'^w' DAVID--WGHMi - 15. eertoi' measures by European

^ -i ; ^r
; 'I'.iii" Community countries to combat

: % ] ; --'VESte will-, take action if of the"Organisation eft Economic torrorism.

to-- prevent the’ South'Cooperation amMtevdtopment to At a special Cabinet, meeting
•••*>'. -^Nn subsia taries tit European adopt the ^wae; vrtnch. he added, held here to-day to review the

>,-^uUe5- being >foired to pro^has wa of era- disturbing revival of political

‘ .'r^ctas and weapan^arepqrp ptoyersafter ai:jnitiailX bostiie and criminal violence in Italy,

- Pretoria Govermnejxt response.' -EEC ''-Employers’ Sig. Cossiga referred to his
* ^'liegislAtioxr passed- in South f«dei%tious had7 promised to recent talks with Mr. Merlyn

last week- to. coitoieFtoo'sm^ya^u^ its 1m- Rees, the- UJC. Home Secretary.
'

-. of the newly .imposett-UN .Cementation- *.
u which centred on effective ways

V. Q, ^Ste£T’|Lgg
ri

|SS£^'; M. bimoaiit:?*ted that

: ^
Foreign MiDiStBV

!_ Gmertaaeals of: ttes. Nine had ^

to step up and co-ordinate anti-

terrorism action throughout the
EEC.

Sig. Cossiga, who is under
heavy pressure from his own
Christian Democrat Party in the

wake of the recent spate of

political violence, particularly
directed against Christian
Democrat Party members and
institutions, re-affirmed the

Government's intentions not to

adopt new “ emergency ” law and
order measures but enforce
instead existing legislation.

.. . v -Niriar - ..... uovermaents oF. tbp.. '.wane nan n -m

Soares seeks consensus
— tier: of the UN embargo for «topairies of toe W .

arms «“* TIPnnM

8««S

»-V n
i tier: of the UN embargo for W™" RY _.AJU .

-nine - EEC countries t®*®
0

-
. .

®T DIANA SMrTH

^\and the spirit of the cbde * Last year. the Nine .refused to

duct for companies that recognise the independence of the PORTUGAL’S minority socialist

foreign ministers -approved Am of the blade .homelands, the cabinet is having a special meet-

ttember. Transkei, and M. Simonet mg to-day. to put the finishing

code called on European assured MFs that the jEEC would touches on a document it pro-

»_ mies operating in South also refuse to recognise the poses to discuss with the

Mil i to give equal pay for equal second sudb homeland, ' Bophu-f country s political ana productive

UlHt et*d discrimination; and .tatswana.
|

forces.

^Murade union recognition. The EEC maintains that the This document will be the basis
' Simonet said, -however, that ^ Bantitstaa-** ‘ .homelands - are of negotiations for a common

uEC Council Of Ministers only puppets of ibe white South policy , with the apposition, and
only take action, perhaps African Government • Social Contract with management

difying toe code erf conduct, M. Simonet gave "a relatively and labour. It will give a diag-

it was known exactly how glowing report so the Pax Liamem nosi6 of Portugal’s current
Vorster Government Intended of the successes of“EEC foreign financial and economic crisis

*. its powers under the ministers in toe-j!past year in (hinging essentially on a soaring

'OaT Supplies Procurement coordinating their 'POSCeir on a balance of payments deficit, now
assed last Friday. of latoes ouside the Slhn- a debt now totalling

- VJaking ae President of the '

-

about S*1"1- and stubbornly-low
- Council of Ministers in a. r

0171™ 011
--r. agricultural and industrial pro-

• lean Parliament debate on Sc d,Ictionl an
.

d ^egest ways of
- Africa. M, Simonet took a' ? Serenre ov^comin 3 it.

.*
:
ws line. He warnwlMPs Before drawing up the docu-

: ... J was- not for the EEC to. f™-,™: ment. Prime Minister Mario
.at itself as a moral judge 21? J^^’within the lSoares an(* bis ministers talked

• ... man rights and while it wis^le fo^ ^lt^n 016

-
-V*. to use pressure oti the Common Market. -;

. .

. minority, South Africa- In' this context he referred to

... -'d' not be isolated -entirely, the recent position taken- by the

- anwser to Herr Ludwig British. Govemmdrf, 1 and Mr.

maier (GER) leader of tfie James Callaghaafc^yettg ™ hJs

•
• : list groiipi Mr. Simonet raid European coIteagdcsl

..59ihng
:

for

.''it was not possible at the greater emphasis op political co-

to attach legal sanctions operation and less on; economic
1 ‘ company code of conduct Integration in a Common Market

^EC however, was pushing soon to be enlarged - to L. i
'

irtners in the wider^ fortpn members. '

! / g

:EG to test solar ei^gy
*

.
GUY DE JONQUIERfil - BRUSSHLS^OT. 15.

• START of construction solar power, dt'te’estimated that
•-

- on the world's first elec- tn the present ^te or - tech-

- f-generating solar power nology, the uhftrpost^. generat-

-—
'' Iation,-to 1» built', in ing electricity <jn :* Tcrge^scale

- ,iern Italy at a cost of about from . solar powerc:cOUW .
be as

'
i. was given, the formal

'
go-' muchx as ten times-.hlgherYnan

.:i in -Brussels t<«lay. ^ conventional power,stations.
The machine>«utbe'.based on

tc experimental installation, ^ “tower” piincl^lft: using
^ is due to go into opera-

. total swace area
r-in about three years time, 0f. 7 000 square metres to reflect

-- >13011 3 nominal wneratine : _n_v. tn 3

LISBON. Nor. 15.

to political, labour and business
leaders, seeking their support
and suggestions.

Consensus will not be easy.

The Confederation of Portuguese
Industry has already indicated
that it sees little hope or a work-
able solution within Portugal's
present, socialist orientated con-

stitutional framework. The Social

Democrat Party (PSDj Portugal's

second largest party, has just

undergone a major upheaval fol-

lowing the hasty resignation and
subsequent partial return of its

president, Sr. Francisco Sa
Carneiro. Furthermore, it Is

still unwilling to neyntiate a

common policy without being
brought into a new, 3-oarty

cabinet of Socialists. Social

Democrats and CShristian Demo-
crats, a policy which Sr. Soares
rejects.

Today’s

ROME, Nov. 15.

However, he called for closer
collaboration between political
parties which, despite the recent
inter-party accord on a common
government programme, still

appear divided over the issue. !

While new law and order!
legislation was passed following'
the signing this summer of the'
inter-party agreement, a num-j
her of key new measures are
yet to be enforced, like the re-
organisation of police forces
One of the major obstacles has

been the controversial issue of

police union membership. The
ruling Christian Democrat Party-

have made clear their opposition
to a police union directly linked
with Italy's main union con-
federations.
The Communist Party, so far.

has made its approval of the
Government’s latest law and
order measures conditional on
national union membership (or
the police.

Following to-day's Cabinet
meeting, Sig. Cossiga opened a
debate in the Senate on the issue,
and there now appears to be
general political approval for the
adoption of a harder line within
the framework of existing and
recently approved legislation,
shelving, at least, temporarily,
the .. question of police union
membership.
Among provisions recently

taken are ihe closure of centres
linked with extraparliamentary
extremist groups suspected of
subversive activities, the reform
of the heavily overcrowded and
obsolete prison system, and the
banning of specific street demon-
strations.

Spanish

fishermen

seized off

W. Sahara
MADRID. Nov. 15.

A SPANISH warship patrolled

waters off Western Sahara
to-day to protect Spanish fish-

ing boats after a mortar and
machine-gun attack on a
trawler. The Foreign Ministry

contacted Morocco, Mauri-
tania and Algeria for possible
information about three
Spanish fishermen taken
prisoner.

The attack was staged by
three rrogisen io an unmarked
high-speed launch nine miles
off the coast of the former
Spanish colony last Sunday.
The trawler limped back to

the Canary Islands with a

bullet-ridden hull.

Representatives here of the
Algeria-backed Pollsario, which
Is fighting for the independ-
ence of the Western Saraba

—

reded by Spain to Morocco
and Mauritania—said they had
no information on the incident.

The Pollsario, who are
believed to be holding eight

Frenchmen who disappeared in

Western Sahara, have accused
Spain of sending arms to

Morocco and Mauritania.
The Government has ad-

mitted Ibat arms had in the
past been supplied hut said

that since the new Government
of Prime Minister Adolfo
Suarez took office in July no
new arms contracts have been
concluded and no shipments
made.
Reuter

Boumedienne attacks

build-up of French

forces in Mauritania
BY EIRENE FURNESS

ALGERIA will continue to sup-

port Saharan self-determination.

President Houari Boumedienne
said in a speech to the national
assembly.
The speech dispelled rumours

that Algeria might be withdraw-
ing support for the Saharans. or
preparing to moke a deal with
Morocco.
“In the name of IS million

Algerians, I proclaim that we
will never attack another nation,
but we will defend our frontiers

with all our strength.” the
Algerian President said. He was
replying to the recent threat hy
King Hassan of Morocco, who
said be would exercise the rieht

of pursuit if guerillas crossed his

frontiers again from their bases
in Algeria.

The Algerian President
attacked France for its threats
against Algeria and its military
build-up in Mauritania. He said
France wanted to establish a
snhere of influence in North
West Africa.
“ French President Valery

Giscard d'Estaing was informed
by President Tito in late October
that the six French citizens cap-

tured at Zourat are safe and
sound. France is more pre-
occupied with colonialist ambi-
tions in French-speaking Africa
than with the fate of its citizens.

French arms are flowing into
Morocco for use against our
country-"

ALGIERS, Nov. 15.

Algeria appealed to the
Organisation of African Unity to

hold its promised special summit
on the Saharan conflict, and to
the non-aligned countries, call-

ing for supportfor Saharan self-

determination.
Recognising the probability of

war w'irh Morocco. Algeria Is

repeating the legal basis of its

policy, recalling West Saharan
history and United Nations
decisions on Saharan self-

determination.

The Algerian position is un-
unpopular in the Arab world,
and in the OAU. but it is a diffi-

cult one to attack directly at an
international meeting, which is

no doubt why the Arab League
prefers to ignore the subject, and
the OAU can never find a suit-

able date and place for the
special meeting.
The Saharan Minister of Infor-

mation. Mr. Salem Onto Salek.
who has been continuing talks

with the special French envoy.
M. Claude Chayet. on the French
captives. complained that,

although France had the list of
Saharan prisoners held bv Mauri-
tania. this bad not heen com-
municated to Polisario in spite

of its renuests.
A Polisario military com-

munique reported recent opera-
tions in both Mauritania and
Southern Morocco, claiming 5H
Mauritanian prisoners taken at
Pir Gandouz

muntiy of *boatJjOff inhabit-.^ jnpj^ture caUpcfe&.vSll be
v ... .1 -turned iht^^eam-ajids'ij^ed to

' ie installation- Is unlikely,- drive a. turbine connect#- to a

to be put to . commercialgenerator. ..Half .the cost of -the

.however, and It is intended- projectiwilV be.paid- out of the.

as a test rig which will: EEG- teseiCfch budget 'and toe

ide information oa the prao- rest, out^of national .contnba-

problems of ' exploiting ttons. "*
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,;%IF. negotiators leave Ankara
t

'

f OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ; ISTANBUL, Nov- 15.

^RNATIONAL. Monetary
v’d negotiators, sent to Ankara
- nth ago to discuss Turkey's

;st for an urgent Joan,- 'left

Washington ^to-day without

Jog agreement 7 with the1

ish Government
lance Minister Ghat Btigen-_—-—aid their departure did not
sent a break in the talks

W
bat the tegm would return
ing the. November 22-25

n religious holiday . to'

me discussions. . . . ... .

lough no public statements

ENT .
• • ISTANBUL, Nov, 15.

have bee nniade hy IMF officials,

they are reliably reported to be

pressing for a fhrther devalua-

tion" of thfe Turkish liTa—already

devalued 10 per cent in Septem-

ber as part of the Government’s
austerity programme aimed at

reducing its current deficit—plus

further belt-tigblenJng measures

.‘and -rixrtailment of ambitious

industrial development plans.

In- eH*ange,.the IMF is said

to be wifiia gto provide Turkey

with an immediate loan -of

$ll(hn./plus a further 3200-200m.

credit next year.
.

ijfcJZ
Alan HUIrick-Vice President,Manager Foreign Exchange Trading,London

iegin ypuf ;“Common Marketing

vGermany, Start In the South.

he South is ecpripmicaUy the fastest growing

ssjion of the Federaj iRepublic. This is where

du will find the greatest concentration of

^JtureHjrientated rhdustries in Germany. And this

' where the "Sueddeutsche Zeitung" ispub-

^shed—-one of the three leading national dailies

1 West Germany. In the South alone, it has a

^iadershlp of about' 560,000. This is where it

.redominates in the target group of opinion

iaders. So you see Southern Germany is the

4eal "Common Market place" for you. The

UEDDEUTSCHE ZEITUNG is the basic

tedium in this market

fT>rs El

fember ofTEAM—Top European Advertising

’

tedia -
’

-

. our partner in Germany. -

0 do more business in Germany; please contact

ur exclusive representatives

ortheU.K. For the Netherlands

ublicitas Limited Publicitas bv,

. 25/527 Fuiham Road PlantageMiddenlaan38

ONDON SW6THF AMSTERDAM

el.: (01) 385 7723/7 TcL: <020) 23-20-71

r write to us in Mim[cH •..
•

'

- ueddeutscher Verlag GmbH, Marketing Service

iept,P.O.Box 202220; D.8 Munich 2/Germany

thatleads in
exchange dealin;

' Howeverlargemultinational corporations

or national companies may he, tiiey are still

very vulnerable to foreign exchange risks.The
Chase has die experience and the track record

to stowhowthese risks canbe minimized. Chase

foreign exchange experts can advise on how
to deal with the latest accounting standards,

can make recommendations on hedging strat-

egies and can implement corporate currency

trading programmes. Foreign exchange markets

are constantly changingand the Chase specialists

assess the latest updated information to provide

your company with up-to-the-minute advice.

Chase has foreign- exchange and money oper-

ations in all the key markets ofthe world with

European centers in London, Frankfort, Paris,

Geneva Vienna, Athens, Milan, Luxembourg
and Copenhagen, all linked direedywith each

otherand withNew York,

The Chase foreign exchange experts gained

their experience at the trading desk; the focal

point ofFX dealing. Contact a Chase relation-

ship manager;whowillshowyouwhat the extent

of Chase service is, as well as introduce you to

these other ways in which the Chase can help

your company.

ChaseNetw ork
Chase canprovide vast sums ofmoney in local

and Eurocurrencyand operates essential bank-

ing services inover 100 countries.

Chase Merchant Banking
ChaseManhattanlimited,themerchantbant-
ing arm of the Chase, is headquartered in
London. It participates in private placements,

Eurobond issues and the world’s major syndi-

catedloans to countries and corporations.

Chase Tirade Financing
Theindepfoknowfedge ofthe world’sbigexport

opportunitymarketswith all their complexities

is at your disposal through Chase’s trade finance

specialists.

ChaseInformation Group
You can’t make decisions or even know where
to looktoward expansion without all the facts.

Chase Wforid Information Corporationprovides
just such information for companies around
the world. Another company in the Chase
Information Group is Chase Econometric
Associates, today’s most respected economic
forecasting specialist.

ChaseEnergyGroup
With over forty years experience workingclosely
with the energy industry, Chase is a leader in

this field.We are capable ofproviding assistance

on the most complex energy related projects

and financing.

Chase Manhattan Bank, NA, Woolgate House, Coleman Street London EC2P 2HD. France: 41 rue Cambon, Paris 75001. Germany : Taunusanlage 11, 6 Frankfurt/Main 1.

and offices in Amsterdam, Antwerp, Athens, Bari, Belfast, Brussels, Copenhagen, Dublin, Dusseldorf, Geneva, Ghent Guernsey, Hamburg, Jersey, Liege, Luxembourg,

Lyon,MadnU Milan, Munich, Piraeus, Rome, Rotterdam, Saionica, Stuttgart Vienna, Zurich.
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AMERICAN MAYS

.* IMI III!!!! iT

Opponents of the Shaft of Iran charge police yesterday In front of the White House, where

he was being welcomed by President Carter.

Violence in Washington

as Carter greets Shah
BY JUREK MARTIN. US. EDITOR WASHINGTON. Nor. 15.

THE WHIFF of tear gas wafted
over the White House lawns this

morning, and the streets outside
erupted in nasty fighting, as

President Carter welcomed the
Shah of Iran an his two-day visit

to Washington.

The President, blinking back
tears, tried to make light of the

incidents going on barely 200
yards away, apologising to the

Shah for any inconvenience
caused by “our temporary air

pollution problem."

But the street- fighting between
several thousand opponents and
supporters of the Iranian
monarch was far from humorous,
as the police tried, in vain for a

time, to keep the opposing fac-

tions apart.

The worst violence occurred on
the Ellipse, immediately to tbe

south of the White House and
directly overlooking the welcom-
ing ceremony. By arrangement
with the local authorities the
best vantage point had been
given to-day to tbe Shah's sup-
porters, who rather outnumbered
the other side. Grandstands had
been erected, dominated by a

huge banner proclaiming Wel-
come to the Shah.

A smaller group of mostly
vounger. mostly masked, anti

Shah demonstrators was about
150 yards to the east, kept apart,

in the critical early stages, by a

handful of mounted policemen.

As guns roared In salute as the

Shah arrived (by limousine and
through a side door, and not by
helicopter as planned!, this group
began throwing sticks, stones
and their placards at the police

horses.

Beaten hack, but before police

reinforcements could arrive,

they suddenly swept south over

tbe grass of the Elipse. bowling
over the meagre police forces

which blacked their way and
chargin'; into the ranks of the

pro-Shah demonstrators, many of

whom had been down, bussed
and driven into Washington from
many parts of the country in a

c’early well-financed attempt to

counter tbe other side.

Pitched and unpleasant fight-

ing broke out. The grandstand
was wrecked, the large banner
torn down, and the police let

Inose several tear gas canisters,

dispersing the milling mob over
the expanses of the Elipse.

While the police continued to
display considerable restraint-
arresting some people but gener-

ally more concerned with rescu-

ing their own beleagured coi-

nages and separating those fight-

ing there were scenes of mass
confusion. Many of the Shah’s
supporters bad co-me in families.

Women and children could be
seen weeping from the gas. liv-

ing to regroup. Several injuries

—

mostly head wounds and some

serious, according to the authri-

is—wre incurred.
In front of the White House,

where opponents of the Shah
outnumbered supporters, a brief
assault was made by the former,
but more easily contained by the
authorities. As the morning
dragged on, effigies of the Shah
were burned in Lafayette .Square,
just across Pennsylvania Avenue
from the White House, and anti-

Shah chants, in English and
Farsee. blared out over loud-

speakers in a volume that must
have carried into the room where
the two heads of state were con-
ferring.

This amonnted to the worst
outbreak of violence in Washing-
ton since tbe height of the anti-
Vietnam v/ar movement seven
years ago. Further Incidents over
the next 36 hours seem likely,

given the intensity of feelings

in the Iranian community in the
U.S. that the visit of the Shah
bas aroused.
The incidents to-day completely

overshadowed the welcoming
ceremonies, in which Mr. Carter
said. " the growth of Tran into

a position of world leadership

has been remarkable.”
The Shah—who said in a tele-

vision interview last night that

what few political prisoners
Jhere were in Iran jvere mostly
Marxists—responded by express-
ing high hopes for .the now
leadership in the United-Stales.

U.S. drug majors ‘selling lies’
BY DAVID MLL WASHINGTON. Nov. 15.

LEADING U.S. drug companies
have again -come? under attack

in the Senate, this time because
of the tactics that some of them
use to persuade consumers to

buy brand-name drugs rather

than the much cheaper

“generic" equivalents.

Senator Gaylord Nelson, whose
select committee on small
business held hearings - on the

subject yesterday, said it was
outrageous that drug companies
“are lying to the public, which

End to Boeing strike near
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, Nov. 15.

A TENTATIVE settlement has

been reached in the six-week

strike which has made idle 24.000

workers (one-third of the labour

force) at plants operated by aero-

space manufacturer Boeing.

Details of the proposed settle-

ment have not been released, but

comoany spokesmen have ex-

pressed satisfaction that a tenta-

tive settlement has been agreed.

They are hoping that some 15,000

Boeing workers will approve the

oroposed new three-year contract

at a meeting which the Inter-

national Association of

Machinists and Aerospace Wor-
kers has called for Thursday.
The prospect of a settlement

comes amid rising fears that the

strike would begin seriously to

affect production. It seems that,

during October, there was some
short-fall in scheduled deliveries

and the position was expected

to deteriorate.
‘ The company

bad managed to keep production

going by using supervisory and
non-striking employees.

GALERIE ROLLER
Ramistr. 8, Zurich

TeL: 01/47 5040 Telex: 58500

IMPORTANT SALES BY AUCTION
November 17th through December 3rd

IMPORTANT JEWELS
Monday, November 21st

The properties of noble families and others

The properties of Swiss and Foreign Estates

comprising 470 lots

A highly important Emerald and Diamond Necklace

A very important 18.94 cL Diamond Ring

A variety of Jewels set with precious and semi-precious stones

AFTER NOVEMBER 15th. UNTIL THE DAY OF THE SALE,

APPOINTMENTS MAY BE MADE FOR PRIVATE VIEWING

Large Illustrated Catalogues:

Furniture, Arts and Crafts Sw .Fr5.30.00

Pictures and Graphic Art Sw.Frs.30.00

Asiatic works of Art and Asian ceramics Sw.Frs.25-00

Jewels
,Sw.Frs.20.OO

Is. spending hundreds of millions

qf dollars for brand-name
products."
He said: "For 20 yean, the

large brand-name drug firms

have spent billions of dollars in

advertising and promotion try-

ing to convince doctors and the

public that brand-name drugs
are in some indefinable, mysteri-
ous way superior to the same
products sold under their

official or generic name, and
that only these brand-name firm;
have the esoteric and undisrios-
able secret of good manufactur-
ing practices."

Analysis by the Food and Drug
Administration had not shown
any appreciable difference
between generic drugs and the
same drug sold under a well
advertised brand name, the
Senator added.

Dr. Donald Kennedy, the FDA
commissioner, said that .

the
safety record of the large dtug
companies was little better than
that of smaller. less well-known
ones. Drue industry executives
were dueto give evidence lAter
to-day.

Increase in

Canadian
price index
By Victor Macfcie

OTTAWA. Not. 15.

THE Canadian consumer .price
‘ndex- rose by ! per cent. -from
163.4 in September to 165-0 in

October. As a result the increase
between October, 197$. : and
October. 1977. -wa s of BB per
cent This is the largest; jump
this year.
Higher ownership charges—

mainly attributable to tfie in-

crease in anmin] residential
property taxes and a i;4. per
cent, rise in the. food iiidex—

-

accounted for twn-fifths of this

latest advance. Higher clothing
arices also had a notable -Impact
on this increase. Between
September and October, the
index for all items, excluding
*nod. advanced by 0.8 pgr cent.

<• Economic growth of las than
3 per cent, is predicted for eight
of tbe 10 Canadian provinces
in the latest quarterly provincial
Forecast issued tn-dav by the
Conference Board in Canada, an
independent, not-prnfit research
organisation supported' b?
business, the federal government
and organised labour, to MTS.
the Board predicts, as g. result

of a modest recovery -In the
national economy, five provinces
should achieve growth of 5 per
cent, or more in real output.
The two westernmost provinces

are exDected to turn in the best

economic performances 1977.

and Alberta should outpace the
other nine provinces again in

3978. The economy n| British

Columbia is expected io ST0w
next year at a pace jfiglitly

exceeding the national leverage-

The economic performance of

Ontario has been weaker tots

year than expected, and real out-

put growth in the pipvlncial

economy is currently forecast to

be below the national average

CHILE UNDER PINOCHET
•• - - •_«; Op*

BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNBSYj- RECENTLY IN SANTIAGO

SOME DAY there will be an
economic boom of monster pro-

portions In Chile. .
But it is safe

to predict that it will not come
for a few years’ yet. Outwardly,
the capital Santiago already
bears some, of the marks of a
boom town. For tbe first time
in many years the shops

1

are
crammed with imported con-

sumer goods of every descrip-

tion.

A big municipal wash and
brush np campaign has removed
tbe last vestige' of tbe wall paint-

.The “ future could heTfe
- The price of hopper .Is

The policies followed-try the junta since the
1 1973_ the most volatile o®- to* *

coup have achieved a substantial redistribution 3JjjHFV*£S8
of wealth- from the;:middle and lower sectors oi ^ Wpria economy

society to-tfie more afflpent ones.

,.Opce itockalweresednett

to be done to integrate. : toelaunched by the private
'

'
'

'

Chilean economy more perfectly A European -diplomat pu£ It —'•.i-iv. —

i

into
argues

.. 3,
. , ,

diJ?^at
rsh&wn Srasnatically -sad -money iftj

toe world- economy,-
.

^t.-inOTe pithily, V??- flow tottr iDvestments-ig^J
that, it must -dismantle ‘businessman here « investing- a " «?“

togs and political slogans which
typified the

the machinery, erected by the' bean and ithe-matt who bad two -

frenetic politics of
earlier years. And with the
expenditure of much paint, San-
tiago—a dour city at the best
of tinles—looks a ’good deal
fresher. There has been a rash
of new snack bars. The Barger
Inns are slugging it out with
the Pumpemic Inns for the
custom of the young. Philips

has put up new neon signs over

its headquarters and Shell has
gone in for some big flags over
its offices.

Behind the fagade however all

is not well. As far as the exter-

nal sector of the economy is con-
cerned, Chile is copper. Over
the years, exports of copper have
provided about three-quarters of

the country's foreign exchange.
When copper goes down, the
most prudent government can-

not get Chile out of foreign ex-

change problems.
When the international price

of' the metal rises it takes a

really incompetent, or unlucky

,

administration to get into

balance of payments difficulties.

The price of copper Is to-day

fluctuating narrowly between 55

and 60 U.S. cents a pound in a

very depressed state with stocks

of 2Jm. tons, or more than twice
Chile's annual output, overbon?-
ing the world market Chile last

year achieved a trade surplus
(exports S2.1bn., imports S1.6Bn.)

only as a result of a great depres-

sion in demand for imoorts front

an pconomv in recession.

The foreign debt is serious

enough to scare anyone less

singleminded than the Chilean
iunta and 11s economic team.

The Central Bank reports that

this year Chile will have to find

5801m. to service its debt (in

1975 the figure was $491m.) and
this will consume 37 per cent of

the money that is expected to be
brought in from exports.

The Government’s policy of
opening the doors wide to im-
oorts is puzzling in the light of
these figures, and foreign econo-
mists based in Santiago are not
slow to predict increasing prob-
lems with the balance of pay-
ments in coming months. The
Government for Its part justifies

its liberal Import policy with the
argument that something has to.

Left-wing Allende Govermneht dollars stashed 'away outside me ^e a great boost to the,-*'
and many of its 'predecessors 'country in AllendC'a ttoie now pb nPan

p
economy, though:-

which aimed to- make- ewteias .three" Tbe govenmeM has f^fto point ^Trt^thattti
economically self-sufficient. % made several announcements vmnid ^ilow Ohttnifo
.In the domestic sector' it Ts' zioi about" large fOr&igu investment.1? tn afforri to

just Government machinery thJit beitw! cnadc drz CWle'^>utr.tiie<reris »«-

i _ l. _ » - -- _ii _ j» • ? i i
• - • . . . . Mti • uhdalr

caule *2?- SSymw products which,, are nowv
is being dismantled, it is real -little to see y^eKiy exported -lor yv^t of a die'
machinery as welL The policjes ittews magazine

i

Hoy. -yeceauy pj^rfeeJ-.- Chile tfcerpfejre-'.*

followed by the junto since^tHe competed .that 4wafce as much be- josing an the -export.

r

1973 coup, have achieved a: snifc money 1

was. chiming . some of what- it was galnfi
stantial redistribution of wealth"' abroad in toe form of. famine the roundabouts. . .

from the middle ' and 'TowerWu^f as was arriving to' thejorm gat sqepa. a boost :SirijpKfcf
-

sectors of society to the tobire^tff’ business investment. ...... come r about- next, year- ani
affluent ones. Though toe decline. All. this is -not ®o say that too Chileans #*» Iooking^m^a
in the purchasing power of 'wage 'goVesnmenL has. not bad Its aid .anoifter hard summer,

.
.. ^

.

earners seems to have touched ^^wes; The’ inflation- sate, .*% # *. 'aecoiwlr'^
'

bottom and the graph is moving 7g pe r cent. « year ns a articles iyg Hugh O’Shaugh .
upward once again the autiioriT* lower than -it was-.and on Chile. The first upped*
tive Santiago monthly Meiisaje vudeet -deficit oara: fraction yesterdays paper -and’denV

.

argues that even if the optiSSs . what it was in toe ABende internal and*:externat pi
are right- and purchasing potter. 01

.

wnGl -=-•—- — -*

continues to improve it wiTl'ta\»» years,

to the end of next

pressure!* art General Pmot

workers to recover the pur
ing power they had in;.‘J97
and even then unemployment to
still likely to be double w&at/ft-J
was in that year.

The loss of purChasni'g pqwer
and the open .door to impccrts.has:
been a double body blow .to local
manufacturers - who"
foreign goods' taking ‘evntSfe:
creasing shares of a
market. ^ ^ ... ^ ...

.

The emptiness ;nf . tirei
ants, cafes and -htoemas - in ' tl*
centre of Santiago' is pai}&vefy.i
eerie hnt a Kir reflectiOnlof
lack

, of money .\m V_peoplete
pockets; Fnrtiier . jfigns

r

-fh^,
depression can he. found "dn-toe
spate , erf

' buhfaruptoIea. -r .-Lds

G^belinos, a department -'simrel
equivalent to London’s '-Sely
fridge's, is putting up. its shutter^]
and Burger, a D^S. ownedveem-
pany which is the biggest ckJttt
ing manufacturer .In . Ctdlef -lug
decided to shut its dobra.

-

r
" :1'

FPITNEY BOWES, the .
U-S- -and revesnerin

business equipment and .reta3";c(rity a
'<tf --“hMkmg

systems concern, is to fonn. a gains over-

retail systems subidiary—Pitney fourth quarter of 1876 -

Bowes Marketing Systems—as *ng
_
to -Sir. ^ted T. Aller

' aha. ctue^ ex^

In such a -depressed sitaatioti.

hew Investment, domesto^ : ofl
foreign* is extremely rere.'-.Sr^

Eduardo. AJrrjagada, toafrmaB ftfj

the College of Engine«s end
friend of <toe Aliende gotffe

meat, recently
at most only one-fifth of tfce irte*

investment and investmenf plans
needed if ithe government^ prh-.

duction pVans for 1978 ahdUff^f
were to be fulfilled were

“

being put" in tlani: He <i

that most of

Pitney Bpwesionimig ^

European subsidiary >:•

spite ofiliji'Alt

FINANCIAL TWB REPORTER

part of its plans to expand its chairman atid. <aup^

European market for price’ nwftk-- officer.-- *

tog systems. .

' '

*
. For the"«rst hihetoBfll

The new company vrill become this year, a/tgr-tax income'?

!

hnerational in' January, will oonttoulng ..'-apmrfitldns

’operate in the U.K. and Germany, $24.4&n. :. <$L81 .
a

:
shaie,

.

^ ,>iaort will coordinate marking reyeoues- of $429.3na., com .

of bunfen^tofea - J?£ems divisions - ^to
' several with S20.12m. (SLSOVon

"* n '

^ other Euro pean subsidiaries .;
oi

.
In toe .satoq period lakt'Xf

' :

Titney .Bowes, -... v, •'

:. “We -have been marketing '.. : 'JV
’

price-marking ; products ^-aad^
^ -

[manufacturing tickets. tags.vand :
- ?

labels in Europe for toe past five- Tbe l.-Guyao* .Upveaqment •

lyears,” Mr; Timothy Jr&Uligto,; tebred a bill fer. toft.«*tii«
•

Pitney Bowes vice-president a r state^.-planning _»coir»

Euroscan operations,-.-' jsaitt :

. in-, which wifl have responsib*E

London. “Our,.: , studies pianmng-.tbe _Guyana,ec»

'

show that European markets.are
’

demanding better,.more sophistir.
Jgj-

£?*- -

rated marking systems: Gur^iew
ihl vmf ' have’

efforts reflect our ^ipteatio'n to* powbs,. to ' obtain jhferr

'

^}u advantage .to 'the needed for Its . vporic. ^
potential for our retail systems details ’of the -:cOituH^pnr .

line of business here, which- Is;^ yef been aanbidfterf:
almost equal. to the market for ’BOi -be debated -on Thi -

such products jin the U-S,'' Jt. ..
, and -is guaranteed 'passageb.-

-

Overall jitney Bowes, expects oL: the Govemment's overv - -

1ST? to. prtfeura record etontogs.- mg-pigjority. - . : .
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entertainment: gui de
CC—These tbaatrw acredtreertaiR credit cards by telephone br at the box offk*

OPERA & BALLET
COILSEUM. Credit cards. 01-240 5258.
RCCfrvuleil* 01--SS6 3161.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

portent revival of a rare and valuaole
work' The Times. Tomorrow & . Toes.
7.W II Trarstore. frl. 7.30 Madam
Su.lerfhr. Sat. 7.3fl The Tales ol half-
mann. |104 Baiconv sms always avall-
aolc diy ol perl.

COVENT GARDEN. C.C. 240 1066.
(Gwaancftarve 636 6003.)

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tonight a, Tu«s. a p.m. Salome. Tomor.
6 Mon. 6p.m. Lohengrin.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Frl. 7JO p.m. Enigma Variation*. Sym-
phonic Variations. Lea Notes. Sat. 2.1 S
p.m. 6 7JO p.m. Swan Lake. 65 Amohl'
setts tor all peris, on sale from 10 a.m.
on day ot peri.

' '

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. RescbeHr
Are, 837 1672 (own generator} UtnU
Dec. 10. Tut, to Sat. 7.30. LONDON
CONTEMPORARY DANCE THEATRE To-
mphj. Mass. Canfable. Harmonicas *rwfc-
down. Nymeheas. Tomorrow. Frl. 4 Sat
Nrrvj. SoMrv: iLoncon Premiere}. Class

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRES. Q1-S36 7611.
Evgs 7.30. MaU- Thun. 3.o..sats. 4.D.

LONDON’S BESl NIGmT OUT.
SPECTACLE. CAPrlVArlNG TuNCS
AND RACY COMEDY.” 5. People.

IRENE
_ THE MUSIwal MUSICAL.

"SLICk. SUMPTUOUS—HH6NE HAS
Evt A TIMING.*' Dally Express.

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON ul-836 7611.

ALBERT. CC B36 3B76. EveMnSS 8.00.
Mat. Thura. 3.00. Sau. S.SQ and 8.30.

DEBORAH KERR
_ DENIS QUILLEY* TWO MASTEALY PERFORMANCES "

Bernard Levin, Sunday Times
CANDIDA

*' IMPOSSIBLE HOT TO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL." Daily MaiL
Directed by M-chaN Blakemore.

Credit card booking B3G 3062 (ex. Sac.)OWN GENERATOR
ALBERT. 056 3B7B. From Dec. 21.

MAGICAL MUSICAL OLIVER i .

ALDWYCH. C36 6404. Itfl. B36 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In ceoertolre. Today 2-0 and 7.30
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM

' Occasion of genuine lay." Observer.
With: Brecht's THE DAYS OF THE COM-
MUNE tTomor . Frl.. Ibsen's PILLARS
OF THE COMMUNITY 'Sat. m & e) RSC
also at THE WAREHOUSE isee Vnder Wi
and ac PiecadiHy and Sarny Theatres.

AMBASSADORS. CC. 836 1171. Evas. 6 .

Sals 5.30 and Q-30. Mat. Tues. 2.45.
The Hilarious Whodumt Musical

SOMETHING’S AFOOT' infusing tie ••nare witn ir-ia f-yed My.
High-octane hl'aritv . .

. perfect family
show." Express. " Enoonotn gaiety. I

k.yed everv daft minute ol It." D. Mir." Chock riHI of Pennine comic buWne*s."
V. Times. Cnuberance abounds." E. Nqvri
Seat prices £2 to L5. Dinner and Toe-
price seat £7.50 tncl.

APOLLO. 01-437 2663. E*gs. 8.0 Mats.
Thun. 3.0. Sat. S.O and 8.0.

DONALD 5INDEN In' a neW cotnedv
SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

ASTORIA. Charms X Rd. CC Dl-734 429T
Mon.-Thurs. 8 .00 . Fr».. Sat. 6.00 & B.4S

ELVIS
ON STAGE

Opens November 28. Ticket prices £1 .SO-
LS. So. Astoria Restaurant- Dinner and

Top_prise_seat £8.50 inc .

CAMBRIDGE. CC?~01-836 0056. Mon to
Thursday at 8.00 Frl.. SsL 5.4S. B.30.

1FI TOMBS
" PULSATING MUSICAL." E»». News.

2nd. GREAT YEAR
t prlcSeat prices £1.50 to £4.50.

Dinner ang loo-prlce seat £7 75 Indus.
CAMBRIDGE THEATRF. 01-836 7040.

Richard Goaldm. Ian Talbot m
TOftO OF TOAD HALL
Mat.

’^obi
9
NOirff"'

COMEDY. Ol-*’’*'! 2r’». E-wnlros 8 00
Mats. Thun. 3 OQ. Sats. 5.30 and B-30.

Winner of all 1975 Awards.
Bc« Play of the Year.

Hywell BENNETT in Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Harold Pinter.

CRITERION. CC. 01-930 3216.
Evgs. 8 . Sat 5 30. 8.30. Thura. 3.00.

LESLIE PHILLIPS
*' Impeccable ... a nuiler.” Sun. Time*.

In SEXTET
"HILARIOUSLY FUNNY." N. Bf World.
D^URY LANE. 01-636 8108. Evgs. 8-00
sharp. Matinee Wed and Sat. 3.00.

_ A CHORUS LINE ’

•• VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976."

DUCHESS. B3G 8243. Evenings 8.00.
Fridays and Saturdays 5.15 and 9 00,

OH! CALCUTTA !
" The Nudity Is Stunning." D Telegraph.

8th SENSATIONAL YEAR
DUKE OF YORK'S- CC. D1-B36 SI 22.
Evgs. 8

. Sat- 5.30. 8.30. Wed. Mat 3.
ARTHUR LOWE

''MAGNIFICENT PERFORMANCE''
C. News. " A TRUE DELIGHT." Gdn.

LABURNUM GROVE
by J. 8. Prt#*fi*y

A" Impeccable production.'' S. Times.

THEATjRGS-
'

ELLE ct Ltfi. .CCf '. 01-43-7 2661.
Walker '4 Court. Baewer suaet. w.i.

Twice Nlaftflv 8.741 an4 fO-15.
PAUL RAYMOMp nreyeoW

.. PENETRATION
An erotic. advant#e tn . French

.
porno*,

grapnv. ’ " Gooa-ldoklnfi -men and. women
perform. vartous_>’.permutartOP*

.
of the'

sexual act." .
Evening ' News. YOU may.

drink 'and smoke In Urn auditorium.

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Mph^to . Frl. 8.00.
Sat. S.00 -andjifl.OO. Mat. nurs. 3.00..

AGAtHA- CHRISTIE'S
MURDES AT THE- VICARAGE

Great Veer

!

GARRICK 8HEATRE._i.0T-836 460-1.
Evgs. 8 - Wnd-.Mat. 3.0.' Sat. S>15 f B.3D
MAGGIE JlT_=ITZGIBBON. GAY- SOPER.
DAVID FIRTH, and R08IN RAY in tha

•VP/LUANT. MUSICAL '

ITCDTlMhlUCMT 1 ' iflM.ENTERTAINMENT” (PeOplei
. SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM.
" GO. TWICE." S. Morley. Punch.

GO THREE TIMES.". S. Barnes.- NYT.

GLOBE. CC. 01-437 1592. Evenjnps MS.
MaL Wed. SM. SaL 6-00 ind B.40.
PAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE

In the SECOND. YEAR of
DONKEY'S YEARS-

. hy MICHAEL’ THAYN -

THE MST. COMEDY OF: THE YEAR

GREENWICH: THEATRE. 8SB 7755:
prey. Tortlehr 7.30. Opens Tomor. Too.

Sub. Eves. 7.30. Mats. Sat. E.30:
THE FATHER bY AWfl“5f Strlnberg.

HAYM'aRKET, ’ m -930 9832.
Evgs. 7.45. Wed. 2.30, sat. 4. 30 -

A

8.T5.
CLAIRE - DANIEL .

BLOOM . MASSEY •

MICHAEL ALDRIDGE. In -

. • ROSMERSIfOLM
DIRECTED: BY CLIFTORD WILLIAMS

" DISTINGUISHED REVIVAL. OF IBSEN'S
GREAT PLAY. A’ MURDER PLAY MORE
EXCITING 'THAN ANY. IV AGATHA
CHRISTIE." J. SariW. Daily Telesraph.

FOR A .LIMITED 5EAS0N:

HER MAJESTY’S. • 01-930 6EQ6.
eres- .e.o. w4Wre

jgW.e..wi. 8.o.

LEE HELEN
MONTAGUE LINDSAY

in TERENCE RATTIGAN’S .

CAUSE CELEBRE
" SkATTIGAN- REVEALS HIS MASTERY."
SIT. "A noworful drama." E.N. "GLYNIS

JOHNS! olaW brllllBiftlv, O.T.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 3S2 7488.
Mon. to Thur. P.O.. WI . lit-. 7 JO, 9.S0.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 5th- HOCKING. -YEAR

.

LONDON CASINO. 4*7 68V, Dec. 21
until Jan. T4- OdHy 2-CS 4 7.30.

SUSANNAH vrinrt rON MOODY' la
’ •’ i^ETER PAN .

Beak tnjw .’£. U30,'£l JSO: .

LONDON PALLADIUM.. ’ . 01,**?- 7373.'
: TOMMY STEtLE- .

•
• SALLY ANN HOWES ’

mt ANTHONY..VALENTINE Ih ;

HAN* ANDERSEN. -
December .1^ to F=eb-

.
25.’-; BOOK ’NOW.

LONDON PALLADIUM. 00-407 '7371.
OPENING MAY ZS

FOR A SUMMER SEASON
THE TWO
RONNIES

BOOK NOW: Theatre end AoerMi

LYRIC -THEATRE. , On .*37 3608.JOAN COLFN
PLOWRIGHT - BLAKELY

and Patricia Have* In
F1LUMENA

Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
Ere»- 8.00, Mats. Thors- 3.00. Sats. 5.00

. .
- and 8.30-

" shine*, like * real -Gem." Gdn. VComedv
Of th* Hlqhest CfOM . - . Total Trlumoh."
Evening News.

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036.
- ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE. YOU

EVER BEEN
"The Bast Theatre In Town," Observer
’ SpeHWndlnB.n"suiv Tfrrisa- ItKLtS,

Sat. B.oe and 8.43.
MUST .END DEC. 10th.

MAYFAIR. 01-483 2031. From Dec. 1 g.
10.30 2.00 and 4.00. BOOK NOW

SOOTY’S CHRISTMAS SHOW
MERMAID. 248 7656. Restaurants 248
285S Pre«. Tonight 8 0. Opens Nov. 31
at 7.0- Subs. Ere* B O. Mats. Sat 5 .0.

Leonard RoHifrr >
THE IMMORTAL HAYDON •

Stall* tickets £12343.50. Combined
Dinner-Theatre HcJtot CS’.9S From Dee.

22. Mkkey Ooleny. Davy Jones In
NIlMoh's THE POINT

NATIONAL THEATRE.’ 928 2352
OLIVIER (open .stage}: Ton't 7. Tontori
2.30 & 7.30 THE COUNTRY WIFEbjWlHUm Wycherley- ’

LYTTELTON ..(prasconUjin. tSanel: Today
2.43 tred. .or: mat.} & 7.45 THE Lady
FROM MAXIM'S,by Jfffdeau tram, fay^ohn Mortimer. . Tomorrow 7.45 state ofInMnllos
C9TTE5LOC (email aoditorluml! ton-| b.
Tomor. 7 HALT4int hr Julian MUchell.
Many excellent mean seats all 3 theatm
day of pert. Car .park Restaurant 92a
2033, .Credit card bkgs. 928 aosj.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

m Russia
i

Kaunda call
^'^‘ °®c*a *s- reports DAVID BELL from Washington, are worried about a possible end to Arab unity

fnr AfnVan I D/vmm J ^ _

SOVIET UNION Has
(Hi to Somalia's expul-
Russiau military advisers
ising its ' former ally of
a fratricidal war of ex-
ism against Ethiopia.

"

esponse. almost two days
e expulsion, was a brier
nt carried today by
Moscow and. the official
ws Agency.
addition to expelling
thousand ‘ Soviet military
ilian advisers. President
irre of Somalia ordered
ure of Soviet naval and
•s and annulled the 1974
or friendship and re-
in between the two
s.

Somali Governmen 1 took
on unilaterally and in

ns of actual .war It had
ed against neighbouring
ur the Soviet statement

itrolly. behind this action
satisfaction because the
Union did not support
’s territorial claims on a

uring state and. refused
itale and stir a fractri-

ar in the African Horn,"

tussians said that in tak-
'v steps against Moscow

nisi expansionist, moods
>,:d over common sense

.•'.’he Somali Government."
mali diplomat described
iviet response “a bit

'•ions between the Kremlin
oraaha have been de-

ing since the Soviets

MOSCOW. Nov. 15.
|

began supplying military aid Ip;
the regime of Lieut.-Col. Men-;

-gistu Haile Mariam in Ethiopia.,
which expelled1 its UJS. military!

advisers last- April.
j

. The. U.S.. Britain and- Prance;
expressed willingness to supply
Somalia with defensive weapons
but hacked down when war broke

|

out between Ethiopian troops and
j

Somali nationalist forces in- the
Ogaden desert of Ethiopia.
At its peak- a Force of 6.000

Soviet advisers was stationed in
]

Ethiopia but advisers' were- with-

1

drawn as relations cooled, and!
by. August the number is re-

ported, to have been reduced lo
about 4,500.
The split with the Soriei

Union leaves Somalia without a

source for weapons, spare parts
j

and petroleum, unless- its Arab
neighbours step In. Mogadishu

;

is already receiving, economic
aid from Saudi .Arabia.

j

. Somalia also hrokfc -diplomatic |

relations with Cuba,, accusing
Havana of committing troops to

rhe Ethiopian side of the Ogaden
war, but it stopped short of

severing all ties with the Soviet

Union.
Instead it ordered the respec-

tive embassy staffs to be with-

drawn.
Western diplomats described

Somalia’s action as the worst set-

back for the Soviet Union since

Egypt expelled some 35.000]

Soviet military advisers in 197--'

The Sudan also ordered 90 Soviet

advisers out of the country last

snmmer.
UP1

for African
uranium
enrichment

LUSAKA. Nov. 15.
ZAMBIAN PRESIDENT
Kenneth Kaunda to-day urged
the creation of an Organisation
of African Unity lOAU)
Uranium enrichment plant
shared by “ the more industria-
lised African countries.

“ It cannot be beyond the
canacity of Africa- under the
OAU to establish a uranium
processing centre; I mean an
enrichment plant of our own.
Dr. Kaunda told the officia (

opening here of a five-day
International Atomic Energy-
Agency (IAEA) conference on
uranium deposits in -Africa.'

Dr. Kaunda also called foe a
system ensuring fair pricing
and exploitation of uranium in

Africa.
“ We trust the time must

come when (hose traces of
uranium. In South Africa wUI
also come under the larger
umbrella and be controlled by
one scientific Africa working
in perfect harmony." he said.
The conference will hear

papers on uranium deposits in

African countries including
Zaire, " Gabon and Zambia,
which has announced the dis-
covery of uranium In the south
and north-west of the country.

Referring to the proposed
enrichment plant. Dr. Kaunda
said : “ While we cannot
perhaps embark on this collec-
tive .programme immediately,
we can at least make a start

.

now to take a
-
systematic stock

of our raw material and poten-

.

tla).

.THE SUDDEN apparent outbreak
I of friendship between President
:
Sadat of Egypt and Mr. Menahem

;
Begin, the Israeli Prim#* Minister,

I has received a cautious welcome
. here among officials who have
become inured in fal.se starts

Iafler nine months of intricate

|
Middle East negotiations.

|
At first glance the sight of

jboth Mr. Begin and Mr. Sadat
i saying pleasant things ahour, each
lather lo Mr. Waiter Cronkite, the
I CBS television anchor man.
J
should- be very encouraging. But

j

officials are worried that it could
|
mean ihe beginning of the end or

!a united Arab approach to ihe
‘Middle East and. paradoxically,
could make a Geneva peace con-
ference Jess likely.

The events, of the past few
days have rapidly gathered a
momentum of their own and
U.S. officials have not yet bad

]

time to analyse the full iraplica-
jtions not only of the Begin-Sadat
! pleasantries hut also of the eon-
' Aiding signals that have emerged
;
from the Tunis meeting of

1 foreign ministers.
The rela lively moderate tone

! of ibis meeting should also pro-
I
vide grounds for optimism, parli-
culariy in view of the unusually

]
conciliatory line taken by some

;
Palestine Liberation Organisation
representatives there. Vet U.S.

i Middle East experts are painfully
I aw are that .the FLO is deeply
'split and are very wary of
placing too. much reliance on the
(statements of any one FLO
[

leader. Nevertheless, it is clear

j that tbe idea of using an

|

American of Palestinian extrac-
tion at Geneva to represent the
IPLO is being closely considered

Acsad

here.

Jf officials ?re uncertain nf
Arab altitudes. they are no

l

entirely sure either about the
rt-3f intentions of the Israelis.

Yesterday's .'laternsni by Geu.
MordecbaL Gur. the Israeli

Chief of Staff, that tlie Egyptians
are preparing for :* new war “ ai

the beginning of next yea

r

-

' is

heavily discounted here. Sut
there is concern in some quarters
that, should the Middle East
negotiations seem to be getting
nowhere, the Israelis might be
tempted to stage a pre-emptive
strike to humble t'neir Arab
opponents.

Begin

There arc several “key indi-

cators" which the State Depart-
ment is now watching closely.
In particular, officials are look-
ing for any sign that would mean
a new rapprochement between
Egypt and Syria. Syria and Iraq,

and Egypt and Libya. They are
also obviously keeping a close
eye on Egyptian relations with
tbe Soviet Union.

Officials do not believe that

the recent improvement in

relations between Egypt and
?yria and Egypt and Libya are
a sign that the Arabs are once
again uniting to fight Israel.

Rather they feel that this rap-

Sadat

prochement is part of a complex
Arab process to try and find a
common position in advance of
Geneva.
Further they are well aware

that President Sadat’s sudden
initiative to tbe Israelis will not
be welcomed in Damascus,
Tripoli or Baghdad. This is

partly because it amounts to de
facto recognition of Israel by
Egypt, and partly because it is

likely to be regarded by more
hard-line Arab states as parr of
an Israeli policy to split Egypt
away from the other confronta-
tion states.

And it is here that there is

also some suspicion of Israeli
motives. The Carter administra-
tion believes that its greatest
*’ success ” so fur has been to
persuade the israelis to accept
a unified Arab delegation at
Geneva with Palestinian partici-
pation. But the Israelis have
always feared that Geneva could
turn into a unified "onslaught”
by tbe Arabs on them and have
been holding out for clear agree-
ment that the Geneva negotia-
tions should be “ one to one.“

"The danger of the Sadaf-
Begin meeting is that it could
encourage tbe Israelis to think
that they need not bother with
Geneva and can negotiate
directly with the Egyptians,"
said one official to-day. If Israel
can effectively neurraii.se

"

Esypt it will have licile to fear
from the other Arab states.
Jordan might then be prepared
to negotiate unilaterally and tbe
Palestinian? and the Syrian?
would be left largely to their
own devices.

For this reason the Siatc
Department hax beer reminding
correspondents that the UP.
favour? an “ overall " approach
lo the area which could lead le-

an overall settlement.

If is thus too early roi)? syr?
what the events of the past few
days portend. The Sadat meet-
ing with Begin, if it comes off.

could be the first real break in
the log jam. But equally it could
make it that much harder for the
Arabs to agree on a unified
approach to the problem. If ir

does. U.S. officials believe, that
may work to Israel's short term
advantage.

loscow loses a

rategic foothold
3AVK3 SATTER MOSCOW, Nov. IK

it

mali decision to renounce The loss of influence in

oviet-Somali . friendship Somalia makes it the^more

«<» ary iff jwsss-s
drastic step which the meQt in Ethiopia although
hoped they would be able observers here believe that the

ant. It has cost them an Soviets are already, -sendia-

geous strategic position as much new .weaponry as i

Horn of Africa. can assimilate. If the Govern

lia is the second nation, ment of Col. Mengistu Haile

gypt. to cancel a friend- Mariam 6hould fall and be fe

reatv with the Soviet placed by one hostile to Soviet

The Somalis were a interests, the Soviets wU be

ally of the Soviets in a consigned to the periphery of

the world where Russia north-east Africa and the Middle

to maintain and develop East, basing their influence on

*«ic foothold. Iraq, South Yemen and Libya,

“he abrogation of the Soviet arms deliveries
i

ship Treaty, the Soviets Somalia, which some analysts

certain to lose their here say were never totally

facilities and missile halted, may continue under the

and storage facilities at terms of previous agrements.

...:a on the Gulf of Aden, as is Soviet ereonomie aid. but

will also lose the use of no new agreements are likely

~
. ,|s in Somalia From which to be signed.. Arms to Somalia

reconnaissance aircraft would anyway Dor match 1

the
- -Viade flights over the Indian enormous buildup of arms deli-

V .•%£ varies -to Ethiopia. The Soviets

from Ethiopia, where are also expected- to maintain
iture of the pro-Soviet diplomatic relations with
is not assured. the Soviet Somalia.
now has only one ally in For months before the Somali
•ion. South Yemen. The decision to cancel the friend-

have repeatedly voiced ship treaty and expel Soviet
'ear that Saudi Arabia advisers, the Soviets obviously
'ns navigation rights in felt tbzt it would be possible to

d Sea. They are now maintain good relations with

d to put pressure oh both Ethiopia and Somalia
femen. on the other side despite the Ogaden war. There
Gulf of Aden to Somalia, was little Soviet comment on
nt them some of the the situation in the Horn of
• facilities lost with, the Africa although what comment
i relations with 'Somalia, there was tended to take the
bips already cad at Aden. Ethiopian aide.

/E BIKO INQUEST

ilice chief modifies

count of injuries
UJENTIN PEEL

’EYE BIKO, the South
Black activist who died
e detention two months
ent beserk ” when he was
of trying

.
to set up a

revolutionary front with
st organisations," a

policeman said at bis
here to-day.

videnee which was sup-
» prove the assertion was
by the presiding to agis-

ter a lawyer representing
o> family described it as
ar prepared after Biko’s

Harold Snyinan. deputy
? the security police in
zabeth. and head of the
vhich interrogated the
ader. wax cross-examined
mod day on the' events
up to Mr. Biko's death

•in her 12.

ase is being held before
d courtroom in the Old
ue, the scene of many of
frlca’s key political trials,

traded widespread atten-
ds because of Mr. Biko's
s “ father of black con-,
ss” io South Africa, and
he was the 20th detainee
n police detention since
976.

Soyman. who earlier

r was a key witness in

est on a Coloured (mixed
hool teacher who died in

n at the town's security

headquarters, first de-

tat Mr. Bike* had “ fallen

; head against a wall
”

scuffle when he attacked
rog3tors. Under persis-
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-tie copies Translates
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" [it. mi wftfi ttw G-P.O.

PRETORLA, Nov. 15.

tent questioning by Mr. Sydney 1

Kentridge, representing the Biko,

family, be agreed that Mr. Biko]

had bumped the back of his head
during the fight.

Finally; however, when ques-

tioned by Mr. M. J. Prins. the

Chief Magistrate. Major Snyman
j

admitted that be had only " in-

ferred” that Mr. Biko had hit

his head, because it bad been
impossible to tell exactly what
had happened during the

'struggle.

Tbe Incidents are alleged to
j

have occurred when Mr. Biko

threw a chair at Major Snyman
during interrogation, and had to

be subdued by five security

policemen.
Mr. Kentridge toid the court'

that he would seek to prove that

Mr. Biko hart suffered a fatal

head injury, as revealed by the
i

post mortem report on tbe night 1

of September 6 or the morning
of September 7. while in security

police custody. He would also

seek to show that Major Snyman
had made every possible effort

to make sure that Mr. Bikko was]

seen by nobody after he had been
j

in his hands.
In answer to questions from

the police artorney. Major Sny-

roan gave his own explanation

of how Mr. Biko had gone,
‘•berserk.” He said that Mr.

Biko had reacted violently when
presented with statements made
by his friends alleging th3t be

had been involved in composing
and distributing a revolutionary
pamphlet, and in the plans fori

a united revolutionary front

Mr. Biko was a “ hardened
revolutionary ’* rather than a

“man of peace.” Major Snyman
said! The alleged front was to

have combined the harmed
"terrorist organisations ”—Afri-

can National Congress and Paul

African Congress—with Mr.
Biko’s own Black People’s Con-

vention and the Unity Movement
of South Africa.
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in the North Sea. Not only is it the symbol of

a transnational bank of considerable weight,

but of a group of bankers whose financial

expertise is more than equal to the formidable
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European energy interests.

From a straightforward corporate loan to

:he most intricate production payment deal,

he London-based Bankers Trust Energy
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ancillary services for the energy industry.
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the Bankers Trust Pyramid, you are dealing

with a full service bank in
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worldwide.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

VFW-Fokker Romania deal at risk! Austral
i
an -

power plant
BY JONATHAN CARR BONN, Not. 15.

THE TROUBLES of the West problem is currently being dis-

German-Outch aerospace concern cussed in Bucharest between

VFW - Fokker are seriously Romanian officials., and Herr
threatening the co-operation Martin Grueopi-, State Secretary
agreement which the company at the Bonn Economics Ministry’

and Romania signed only in July -Herr Gruener is in the Romanian
after years of talks. capital for a regular meeting of

_. u , . .. . the economics commission
The Romanians have let it he between the two countries. But

known that they will nor start he alsQ hQld job of “-co-
construcuon of the VFW-614 ordinator" of the West German
short-haul passenger jet in their aerospace industry and the diffi-
own country,.as the accord fore- culties of VFW-Fokker have
sees, if VFW-Fokker has to halt necessarily therefore, been the
its production of the aircraft In foeus of his attention.
Germany. The eompMJy has some hopes
This danger is imminent. A that Turkey, may be in the

company spokesman confirmed market for the VFW-614. The
to-day that production would Romanians .-also hXVe been
have tn halt at end of the year authorised to seek- buyers either
unless new and substantial sales in Eastern Europe or elsewhere,
—defined as between five and But only a total of 16 of the jets
ten of the ai^crafJF-wete^tiave so far been Sold and no
achieved by then. r firm new orders ‘have been

It is thought likely ' that the placed for about two years.

Under the co-operation accord,

a joint- company (53 per cent

Romanian,.\4§
'
per cent. VFW-

Fokker) was to .be set up with
seat in Bucharest. A total of 30
VFW-614s were “ to be built

locally primarily with parts
brought in -from Germany, while
Romania built up its own pro-

ductive capacity. Thenceforward
Romania would be able to supply
all parts itself.

Had this functioned, then
further joint projects were fore-

seen. But tiie latest details on

the VFW-614 emerging from
VFW-Fokker cast serious doubt
on whether any of these plans
will now be realised.

• JT .production of the VFW-614
is halted,' then it is understood
that more than 1.000 of tbe com-
pany's 11,000 jobs in Germany
could be affected.

In Bonn, consideration is being
given to providing more work in
the military sphere for VFW-
Fokker, thus taking up al least

some of the slack. One conceiv-
able project would be further
production of the G-260 Tfansall
transporter. But Defence Minis-
try sources here say much hinges
on the attitude of the French,
who have indicated they might
be interested in taking tbe air-

craft but have made no firm
commitment so far.

Ail this comes at a time of
intense debate over the future

of the whole West German aero-

space industry—and in particu-

lar over the possibility of a
merger between VFW-Fokker
and Messerschraidt-Boelkow-
Blobm. However. MBB is clearly

reluctant to commit itself so
long as other problems remain
unresolved.

contracts

I Hong Kong lifts exports by 7%
i-nun ml... <EHONG KONG, Nov. 15.

'hong KONG'S dottiestif exports
in the first nine months of this

year amounted to SHK25.4hn.
(about £3bn.) up 6.9 per cent,

over the corresponding period
last year, the Census and

;
Statistics Department reports.

Imports were listed at

SHK35.2bn. up 11.4 per cent, and
re-exports totalled SHKTbn.. up
9.2 percent from the same period
last year.

Declines were recorded in

domestic exports to several major
i markets such as West Germany,
[

?HK2.Rbn. down 112 per cent..

the United Kingdom, SHK2bn.

down 1L6 percent and Canada,
SHK870m. down 16.2 per cent,

because of the* continued slow-

down in the demand for clothing
and textile products.

However, exports to the United
States. Hong Kone's biggest
export market, registered ah In-

crease of 20.9 per cent, to

SHKlObn.
Imports from Japan. Hong

Kong's largest supplier, amounted
to SHKSbn. up 21 per cent. Japan
accounted for a significant part

erf the increase in total imports.
Imports from China. Hong

Kong's second ntainr supplier.
were listed at SHK5.7bn.. up 4.3

per cent. The increase in imports
from China was mainly due to the
growing imports of petroleum
and petroleum products and
crude animal and vegetable
materials.
Meanwhile. Otto Versand. one

of the world's largest mail order
companies, plans tn buy
$HK200m. worth of goods from
Hong Kong this year, a director

of the Hamburg-based company
said. Two thirds of the purchase
amount will be In textiles and the
balance spread over shoes,

leatherware. toys, watches and
electronic goods.

AP-DJ

ip Diamonds boost Israel trade
BY L DANIEL JERUSALEM. Nov. 15.

ISRAEL'S EXPORTS continued
to rise sharply during October—
the month before the floating of
the Israeli pound—to reach a net
value of S272m., a jump of 42.4

per cent, over the same month
of 1976.

Other industrial exports ex-

panded 22 per cent to S1.2bn.

with the main rises coming from
melals, machinery, electronics,

chemicals, rubber and plastics

products, processed foodstuffs,

textiles and apparel.

Agricultural exports accounted
[for only $31m. of bst month's
figure since the main citrus ship-
ment season will start only in

November. Cumulative exports
for the first 10 months of this

(year show a 28 per cent, rise

over the same period of 1976 to

$2.352bn.

Nearly half the increase was
accounted for by the rise in sales

of polished diamonds to 8909m.

Agricultural exports increased
by 19 per cent, to S30Sm. but
sales of citrus were up only 12
per cent to $162m. whereas
those of other agricultural pro-

duce jumped by 29 per cent to

S146m.

However a warning that

several industries will be finding

themselves in “dire straits" as a

result of the Israel Government's
new economic policy was voiced

here by the president of the
Manufacturers Association. Mr.
A. Shavit.

He urged the authorities to

give - preferential treatment to

industry, “the backbone of our
strength,", by. - providing cheap
credit ibank credit starts here
at 28 per cept.). an dstressed the
right to dismiss redundant
workers.

“If the Secretary-General of
the Hlstadrut (the TUC) inter-

prets liberalisation as the right
of workers to demand the highest
wages they can get, the manu-
facturer must be able to choose
bis workers on merit and pay
them what they are worth,*' be
declared.

'

Switzerland

in surplus
BERNE. Nov. 15.

SWITZERLAND HAD a trade
[surplus of SwFrs.7.5ra. (fl.Sm.j
in October alter a deficit of

Sw.Frs.30m. in September and a
surpJus of 5w.Frs.294m. in

October last year. Federal Cus-
toms Office figures show.
Exports totalled Sw.FrsJ.7bn.

|

In October, up from Sw-FrsJ.6bn.
I in September, and up from
|

SwFrsJ.5bn. a year earlier. Im-
ports totalled Sw.FrsJ.7bni.

1 down from Sw.FrsJ 7bn. a month
ago. but up fmm Sw.FrsJJb'n.
in October, 1976.

For the first 10 months thi;

I year. Swiss trade showed a deficit

[of Stv.Frs.l.4bn. contrasting wtih
a surplus of S.Frs.67.7m. in last

|

year’s like period.

Italian-Soviet deal nears

fir PAUL BETTS ROME. .Nov. 15.

THE Italian Foreign Trade
Minister, Sig. Rinaldo Ossola, is

due to visit Moscow early next
week where negotiations for a
new S650m. Italian export-credit

Une to Ihe Soviet Union are
expected to be finalised.

One of the main obstacles to

the new credit has been Italian

requests for the negotiability of
Soviet promissory notes. But the
Soviet Union appeared to have
made some concessions on this

>ast month daring the visit to
Rome of a Moscow de’egation.

Last year, the Italian authori-

ties gr?nied the Soviet Union a
credit of S9O0m.

Meanwhile, trade relations and
co-operation in: the nuclear
energy field are expected to be
among the issues at tbe centre
of talks between the Italian

Prime Minister, Sig. GiuJio

Andreotii, and the Canadian
authorities.

Sig. Andreotti. who is

scheduled to leave to-morrow for

a fireday visit to Canada, is

likely to express concern over
current " protection ” attitudes

in Ottawa over textile, clothing
and shoe imports. These are
among the major consumer
goods exported by Italy to

Canada.

-
. Perhaps. Bu t the.systems analyst the

programmer arid the computer operator
are only human. And if they make a
mistake it can be expensive - imposing
liability on the computer consultant or
computer bureaux.

This is an area of risk, that Hogg
Robinson felt should be looked at And, as
a result of our investigations, an entirely
new insurance policy was established to

protect computer bureaux and software
houses. .

v

.

This i3 typical oFthe wayHogg
Robinson operate-^shaping insurance
to the specific needs of our clients.And
is onlyone example of that invesDgafive

and creative approach whichhas helped
make us one of the biggest insurance -
broking groups in the world.

And that approach goes beyond
insurance broking. For Hogg Robinson is
also deeply involved in pensions,
•underwriting, travel, freight packing arid
shipping.

If you would like to knowmore abbut
our services, please write or phone. Hogg
Robinson,Lloyds Chambers, 9-13 ;

/yipgv Crutcbed Friars, London EC3N ZJS.

VyyJ Tfeb 01-709 0575. (Howard Faisdn&

HOGG
ROBINSON

The International Insurance Group.

J

Deals worth

The State Electricity Com
mission of Victoria .has l«t three,

contracts totalling SA294m. for
the SA1.6bn. Lay Yang power
Station complex, our Sydney
Correspondent reports. The
largest contract, valued, .at

$A238m., was awarded to Inter-

national Combustion Australia,

which is 40‘per cent. UK. owned.
This contract for four b'ollers

is the largest single contract<ver
let bv the SEC. ' ICA won the
job ahead of three other, ten-

derers. with the promise of an
84 per cent Australian, contract
—the highest Australian content
offered.

Two other contracts were also
awarded—one to "West Ger-
many's Siemens Industries for
the supply and installation: of
three turbogenerators valued at
SA48m., and one .to local com-
pany Leighton Haldines;7 for
earthworks valued at $A7.7in.7 r

$1.3bn.

placed

by Saudis
Financial Times Reporter
SAUD1A ARABIA has awarded
contracts worth a total of

SI.3bn. for the construction of

desalinisation and electric

power plants and related equip-
ment at Jnball, Jeddah, al-

Wajh and Dhiba.
These included a $176.7m.

contract with Saskura
Engineering or Japan for the
construction of the desalina-
tion plant comprising six

units and scheduled for com-
pletion In 198L
Tbe largest award was a

$259.6m. contract for Italy’s

Gruppo Industrie Elettromec-
canlche (GIE) for the construc-

tion of a power plant
compris’ng six generators with
a capacity of 300 megawatts.
The plant is scheduled for
completion in 1981.

A S84.6m. contract was
awarded to the Saadi company
Salem Bin Laden For the civil

engineering works scheduled
for completion by the end of
1981 and a 553-5m. contract
went to the Saudi-Greek joint

venture Safa-Arcblrodon for
the construction of the water-
intake and maintenance of the
plants for a four-year period.

Earlier, three other contracts
worth S745.8m. were awarded
for the Jeddah Phase 4 desal-
ination and power plant and
the second phase of the
desalination plants at Dhiba
and al-Wajh.

In Paris, Weirltmn. French
subsidiary of Weir group of
the U.K., said it received a
Frs.lOOm. (about £11.5m.)
order from the Saadi Arabian
Saline Water Conversion Cor-
poration

Meanwhile, reports Trom
Munich say Siemens AG has
obtained an order worth
around DM77m. for the overall
const rncfIon of two load dis-

patchers for electrical net-
works in Saudi Arabia.

Pilkington in Nigeria :

Pilkineton Brothers' plans
'jto'

build a £10m. safty glass factory

at Ibadan, Nigeria, to supply, the
Nigerian motor industry. ' .Con-

struction is scheduled to start
early in 1978. . .

Meanwhile, Mr. Michael
Meacher, Parliamentary Under
Secretary of Slate for Trade, is

to attend the opening ceremony
[of the first Lagos International
Trade Fair on November J7 at

THE Finance Ministry is' look-.. ways of usilng the resew
ins Into the possibility of deposit- addition to Resting
mg part of Japan’s official U.^ '-Treasury bills, the s
external reserves with, the saidL ..

Export-Import Bank of Japan They^said the main qn
for use in promoting imports. U to what businrasee the;

Ministry sources said. Bank, could supply loans

. its present constitution.'
They declined to give details,

credits for j
but informed banking financing to “important m
said they believe it required for sound flevelo

Z'eJA national ecMomy."

inures, of about S per rent, par
offi

M
c22tm>in8 here t£

The banking sources said they -«* *
have no information on a local

report that, the .Ministry's. *

also involves depositing; -part - of -
S^:^a^nne<1 5

B?T,k.
weU “ -—7^®

»

' They noted snch deposits made
With exchange banks in the past

‘have been criticised overseas as » taxe puce earlynext m*

hidden reserves"- Officfal sources said the

The Ministry sources said the Administration beHevet

Ministry does not believe it is ability to control protec

necessary for Japan to ' take moves in the UJ. Congre

special action to reduce its depend on a firm trade

official reserves, which reached meet being reached with

an all-time high of $19.50bn. • at before Congress resam
end-October. January' 20.

But the Ministry Is seeking new Reuter
.

! which Britain will be the largest
foreign exhibitor with the British
Overseas Trade Board supporting
a total of 115 companies in the
British Pavilion.

SbiDS for Sudan
Yugoslavia is to build six more

ships for Sudan worth S78m. :'The
ships, with a total -tonnage' Tof
74.000, will he delivered to Sudan
during 1979. Sudan Lines
operates eight ships, six of them
built by Yugoslavia. . ..

Oed :
t for Poland...]. :

The Export Credits Guarantee
Department has guaranteed a
£5m. line of credit which
National Westminster Bank has
made available to Bank Ha$<£
lowy w Warszawie SA of Poland
to enable Polish buyers to place
orders in the U K. for capital,

goods and associated services.

U.S.. Japanese venture
Cornelius of tbe U.S. has: set

up a joint venture in Japan with
Sanyo Vending .- Machine, of
Tokyo to market the products of
both companies in international
markets. Cornelius makes bever-
age and food service equipment,
while Sanyo manufactures vendr
ing machines.

Tanzanian sugar
The Tanzanian Sugar Develop-
ment Corporation has awarded
a S3lm. turn-key contract -to,

Walchandnagar Industries of
India for the establishment of a

sugar mill which is being
financed by Tanzania, India.
Holland and Saudi’ Arabia. Our
New Delhi correspondentReports.
Feasibility studied will be made
by British and /Indian " consul-
tants.

Japan considers us

of official reserves

for
TOKYO, Nov

EEC and S. Korea neai

agreement on textiles

THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY'
(EEC) and South Korea are

making good progress, in their

negotiations on a bilateral textile

accord and the possibility of an
agreement being reached this

week cannot be excluded; sources
here claim. •

The talks are part, of EEC
negotiations with as many us 34
countries of the Third World on
limiting the export of their -tex-

tiles to tbe Community- to an
annual growth rate of 6 per cent,

for a four-year period starting’

1978. For eight product groups,
especially sensitive to the hard*

pressed EEC textile Industry, the

. BRUSSELS, Nov

proposed to reduce
1

' this . .

to 65.000 tons before deter
annual growth for varioffi

Korean textiles.
- -Hoig' Kong * turned dcr'

EEC proposals as on rea;,

and unacceptable and., a -

counter proposal which U
said was not a basis for t-'

.tidhs. Talks’ between tfa

and Hong. Kong were bro-;

last, week

Community wants annual growth
to 4.1 petrates of OJ per cent

cent. - -

Under the EEC 1 ’ drafts
'

-for

bilateral textile accords, the
Community wants tin calculate

the growth on the basis of1976
imports from, tbeae countries.

Only for three countries—Hong
Kong. South .Korea and Taiwan
—whose textile Industries' are
highly developed, does .the EEC
suggest ‘ Hurt'-* growth ratea. be
calculated- on reduced 1976 ex-

port-levels..--.'
'

*L-:
• Solirces fere say South Korea;
unlike Hong Kong, has accepted
the EEC draft as a . basis for
negotiations. Both sides are
currently* seeing^ where conces-
sions can be made;

In 1976. South Korea shipped
some 69500- metric 'tons of tex-

tiles to the EEC. The Community

and. tfce -Honf
delegation has since - n .

home. ...
- An hgreeznent with

Korea, an. Important EEC -

supplier, 'would be oonsic

major breakthrough and .

lead to a /speedy- resump
negotiations with Hong K
. The-EEC ha's mfcde It c

’

all participants :in the r

tions that its . agreenu- _

renewing (he miiitifibre a
meat depends on the sue
outcome of the current nr
ing round for whirii the £
November JO -as a deadlli .-

MFA expires by the^end r
”

Meanwhite Gesamttext
West'German textile asso

has celled for a speedy 3

tion of-.'BEd texttie-**gr-
WltH Hong Kong. ’ 1%*
said that representatives .

.

European, textile tedustr- -

to meet on Thursday wi

E3SC cotumlsslon and repr.r

tives of the Council of Mi
to. stress the seriousness

situation ' and the solidai -

all European textile pro

Australia; the FarEast Southeast Asia;
New Zealand; South Africa-OCL will take your export
consignments all the way.

Starting with materials handling and packaging
jr: and ending with delivery at theadvice atyour front door ^

door of a satisfied customer on the other side of the world.
OCL is the international distribution service which

has grown on the principle of treating each shipment
according to its own particular requiremerits-regardless
of size, regardless of type,whetherECL,LCL or
uncontainerable.

It’s the kind of personal service which has proved
tobe attractive to exporters; whereOCL delivered 12,000
containers in 1969, they delivered 225;000.in 1976.

And as far asOCL is concerned, the latter figure is
justastart

Callyour localOCL office or ForwardingAgent
' tailored tofor further details ofhow the OCL service is

Suityou.

Overseas ContainersLimited,
Beagle House, Braham Street, London El 8EP. Tel: 01-488 15lS ;

- .

OCL Regional Offices: Barking (London) 01-595 8181.
^ *' —

Liverpool 051-25699UManchester 0Q-22S 6373.
^ ‘
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.It would be easy, if oil fields, were the tidy

1 !

'A
It;: underground ‘lakes’ most people picture. They

are not. Instead, they are greatsprawling rock

Draining the complex formations of all the

oil which can possibly be recovered requires

: the very highest levels of technical

competence—and a bit of ItK^c as well.

•Mobil engineer Neil Humphreys brings the

job into focus: “If you overlap map of the

Beryl field on London, -you’if-see'the Beryl
.

platfoim sitting in Oxford Circus, with one well

out in Hyde Park, one weltat Marble Arch,

another out ih Marylebone somewhere, one

down south of. the Thames,;andso on.

.‘Trying to tell from these^Wldely scattered

;
wette how much oil is: ip theifie|d;; and how

best to produce it, is. a bit like having to

UCOWl i_vi iuui t <9. Ci iuic-|/ypumuvi t lyymi ry

at just one person from each of those areas”.

Ten of these wells are already producing

oil into Beryl’s 900,000 barrel storage tanks.

From there, it moves through an undersea

pipeline and specially designed mooring and

loading facility a mile distant from the platform,

onto tankers for delivery to refineries in the

United Kingdom. An additional 10 wells will be

used to inject sea water— and gas separated

from the oil itself— back into the field to

provide the pressure necessary to ‘drive’ more

oil toward the producing wells.

“By carefully controlling the injection of

gas and sea water”, explains Neil Humphreys,

“we hope to recover a higher-than-average

percentage of the field’s oil."

The economics of the North Sea are such

that a single wildcat well can cost more than

£35 million. A complex like the Beryl

development, worth £200 million, therefore

needs maximum oil recovery in order to'

justify the vast investment.

drain its estimated 400 million barrels of

recoverable oil. But they will be 30

meticulously placed wells, drilled after
a

By having them drilled directionally—

r7ijy :iyyWi^;rv* a*?- w ui

2 -Had

vV'.wv

-A'.*- -"l-*

r-’ • - .

-.V.-r-

tOL

SCHEMATIC SECTION,FART OF BERYL FIELD DISCOVERY
WELL

mmm
Mobil

•kP*TV ii ’ .» T
No.6 in a series on North Sea operations.
For the complete set. write to: Manager f^uoiic t;‘a,r=,

Mobil Court. 3 Clements Inn. London VVC2A 2EB

s&.iNi-v seat T.ited,
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HOME NEWS

Barclays
! Wine trade expects more ;

Skelmersdale chosenj Industry

‘will stay time for paying duty ;

by Co-^p Bank chief

in South [

for central bureau urges cd
1

BY MICHAEL BLANPEN
k ** * a ;THE WINE and spirit trade trade £15vn. a year in interest. out in volvlirg a sample of 20.000 A
A 4"BV«stA? i

appears to have made a break- Further support for a duty individual wine and spirit’ „ _ to locate the ‘ ceiitfe
r ;1F1r% B lit 5* I through in its campaign to per- moratorium has also come from operations, has revealed a A ~«M. CENTRAL customer str- intended t° 1

.. . -,jUl VJWUrC

[ BY KENNETH GOODING

I :

: THE WINE and spirit trade trade £15in. a year in interest. out involving a sample of 20.000
,

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN It hopes that there will be son

; action in next spring's Budget
FOREIGN INVESTORS in South. r JT

*
. held of the Scotch whisky Indus- numbers involved are sultan- vide 600 new jobs over the next lanr further step, hi mauuaiaiugj MV11U ?T1|

Afri-.a hud a duty to do what
j

In the past the Treasury has
wav as nS oM.be Hab_=omethini lik? five year.^ possftty rising events its competitive advantages and in

j

'

they could lo avoid the holocaust , n^intained
JJcJSSJrfor*?!! ^IrStn industrial slrate|y programme at peoole over the two years. ally \o 1-JOO *» aQ a™3 of keeping rising costs under con-j

nMAKClAL TIMES apwv£which some of their critic* felt !
fh« .

£J3:,m
:
«nce-*ii<i-roMH drain

develoomexit office Mr John Plowman chairman tmoally high unemployment. trol.
.

... . !
FINANCIAL TIMES kEPQe

SS^iS-'"*jSSAW oTZh ^ ;

: SHARP-' -reduction j
•^tordav

*"u
lwouId not be fI35ni. hut £80m.. it will give as much support as m a oun moranonum.

-further’ £ Imi of selective asSst ties of a branch bank. ... -
! to ^££*£.£5 5

' Mr TuV« said that there would t

pils. interest an the other £45m. possible to suggestions emerging The association is hcavny in- • a71CP if ttl* higher employment
. ^ ejected to help provide

iJSEJSJV - kSSSHS
_ m .n ... win in -

Td<? situation arises because from the strategy exercise. volred in discussions *'*1' icrei is rnchod.
!

to the problems which Si

Smith Nfr.ca “Soar HfeUine*"S
wi,“ and spirtt traders have 10

•
Th

t
wlDe andrSpirlt Associa- Customs and Excise about how

; This' is the Target single offlii:g^een refiectSTln moves by!

Thcre Ui nStS «!Ji to do. Wj** *
'l™ ,.

ar
?

Produced new evidence how tb*i doty credi periodL raign project in a special of the bl? .Oeari^. banks.
iX^mT

a„d it sitould h= r.m™bcreti;“tan out O, ho„d Tter.

Africa which had a

.

The £135m.
ployment in the trade.

permanent A survey last year showed a

the structure

U
civ ^

“ ,oan *' t0 Government in per cent, drop in. employment, rome into effect in January.
! 1973 industry Act".

2; £ ‘*‘*y has been costing the and a similar survey just carried 1979.
month-, including the death or •

Uil5 “y na5 D?Ea c°5UOS Uie anu a siruuar survey jusc ,«u .

Mr. Steve R;ko and the recent)
rostrii'tiie measures, had made- '.

a dnnt ir> the bank's policy. i .:

ss^?3aS«i £im. order by Vickers helps
hasten t!-e rate of change."

,

*
Mr. Twk?. speaking ai a lunch

_

‘

jbSS:! to restore ICL’s morale
I

the bank had fared in recent
j

i

years from anti-aoartheid groups FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
over its heavy involvement in

1

.

South Africa. VICKERS YESTERDAY comrais- Bristol and- Southajppton io the into which the mobile tents are
j

1 sioned. a £im. computer from South.- packed.

'T'ut'l 0' arms ban i International Computers Limited • Vickers Engineering Croup, The company claims that the]u ' - -j a »

j
as pan of its national data pro- a Vickers subsidiary, is diversify- 240 square feet tent can be

He questioned the efficacy of cessing network. « ing into the trailer tent market erected in about ten minutes by

-

tome forms of pressure’ on The commissioning ceremony, with a new range of products two people. !

South Africa to change her ways, at Ncwcastle-on-Tj ne helped to made by its Oldbam-ba&ed Four
j

One result of external pressures! boost ICL's morale only a day plus Works division. a j

was ro hrine a wave . ofjaFter the announcement that it The* two new tents launched nkuhlpH TTlOtrlr
patriotism which raisht help the had lost a £5m. contract from yesterday will be followed by A/lnauitu iliaiA.

(

u-pre madq in ihp next Budget.
.

f

ndu«;rv "under the service in« ^7/frtc
/were ready and willing tt

3 subsequent iegisiatran could; dusirv 'removal scheme of the
™l* 5

‘ D ^ their full part “The real“
‘1973 Industry Act .

- — The Co-op Bank now has whether the State.

i

Mr.-Aian Williams. Minister af.-branehes and tae.numoer is e.
itng. and ready, to relinqui

* State for Indusrrr. said at gVet-'pected to grow. T“e.*® .f5SZ\Jiowri domestic empite-bu
mersdafo ihat the project,was 'fa back-up IVlaif!Jw! for the sake of a -het
particularly prestigious•gam”. •; store Handy banks an^3.oOO??M- <conomy r,

; CourtauIds weaving mill and the> work.
,

Rg' hut SiJ GoierSSSt”
! room colour TV tube planf. > • At the projected rate of «fpan- ^
> Mr Arthur Sugden, chairniitn sion. the new centre, which wil}

I LconmSc Affair" tifat are r

f Of the Co-op Bank, said that include a custom-built ^P^ri^ToS nur tS
|
about 500 of the ini'ial 600 jobs room, is expected to be. handling

, ^ie-l.^ine wS uSi r
would be held by local people.- twice the present amount ^ I “JOT1Sn5iSSLUSL£

! The bank had originilly Co^jp Bank business in five years, f
sound and effective s>stei

On the competitivene

; '
I
British industry he saic

,

*•••. ; ,v .->• {"the* greatest cause
. 0;

;
• _ failure tn compete Is bur

j. More-graduate teachers jggfSTKMore graduate teachers

in grammar schools
j Respite

BY OUR EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT
! “Until v^e tackle this pi

! seriously we have little

{of recovering and of creati

wealth we need to finan

welfare services we shot

like to see."

North Sei oil might pit

respire, \ bur we must u
(time to ckre this basic illi

j

pur economy-*’

I - Sir Kenneth said that .

,, ,u~ _ _i. . n h r__

.

ur mmojui. unevLUi ui * iiMiis ruur riu-. ui»<iuiea aoubewives. > oureconomy-
SniL in\n,Vth

e
atrir?

R° t0r! The company says that it was said yesterday that the decision Mr. Alfred Morris. Minister for Z0
;
34< teachers in state-maun- -

. ' q«r Kenneth said that

^nmmpu^n' bank'*
: infl,,pnced b-

v the faL,t that il ® move into the tent business the Disabled MPs. and some of tamed gramar schools, more than
. RnilHina SHOW evidencfSScatld that if

'nnSK? h, hi< v?eV ,couM suitch over t0 a «* ,CL *»s prompted by the need to the 40,000 dLsahled women r thr«*<|«artm had degrees. By IJUllUIAlg myjw evidence TUmcaiM tnat if

!S id in hi la pji ina"hiM without the need for keep the company's equipment around Britain who will be :

fe'**T th
.
an ^ INTERBLILD claimedl-.Vy tb«

- f^iiS^fihSffdoc
miFnf thir ?he

h
a'na-theW nofiv c0stly r^rosratnming. In full u<e during slack periods, eligible for the new £10.50 pen- l?9>085 teachers m -compreheh- organisers to bo one of J?'E' f «Slw ihlre* tte SmmnS

! vYiff-Vlv* ahd^'ecODOnucanv
1 The Vickers computer network Four Plus Is involved mainly sion when it is paid out for were graduates.

. ^ gest building and eonstrucUon
1 Ste a^Shte

I indefen.- ihle
" *

-

''provides an integrated system in manufacturing automated first time tomorrow have beeo.- .Tor state secondary, school? exhibitions tohe
|

*£*•;£»

_

Dri<Sos industry out.def#*rT«?hle
"

a* c 11 ‘ ' 1 provides an integrated system in manufacturing automated first time tomorrow have been.- For slate secondary, school? exhibitions to be staged- in ib® .

r nricina industry out

ir wriuiri rio nn for the
from the shop-floor to top man- storage systems, and the com- invited. 1

of all types in England and English-speaking world, will be of-Pncin* inuusiry om .

-Ik in In nui- 'ihp
d
hUne« a5™ent- covers operations pa ny-F existing machines and Now the group is to press for !

'Vales, about 41 per cent, of the opened to-day at the National . The Government
mk to pull oui. the nu^me«« L T ‘ <>i* harf RvhihHinn r.AntrA Birmincham. drastics! v.reduce its bar

;

Hinimr.h I. M «d »« P«-«l»8 «». « nlM» W»i n> .U d«M peop,. %SX I
he subjert 10 the snine prc e«"res! .....— — . ... — >

.

• . - — — — - — _ ... — — _• — - ->— — •- t~ '

.he subject 10

to bring <n

policy.

Treasury

may alter

Loan Board
rules

British Steel chief

may be quizzed

on crisis options

T’y~.~ ,

We

BY ROY HOD50N

! SIR CH.ARLES VILLIERS. the corporation’s financial results
By Stuart Alexander ' Chairman of British Steel is likely for the half-year — inciudiag a ;.*

-u- tjjt-act ry u imdprstnod >
lP be a’ked ,l>da>’ by MPs lo dis- record loss of £200ni.

™haveaa«ed« rp Cor"ld(r th« '

'T'b M part of
-'""I

1 cosr'-
I--

L," under which the Public !
wde'n3m®d "• ® 3Dd LT'pf savings exercise during the crisis

Works L^In S-d operate* J t
l
?
e

.

corporation = Bnlistl steel is usin^ existing
’

Jfter a meeUns >'ericrday ( stocks of materiais wherever pos-

Seen Treasury
’

^officials and *,•^*"J»stftmH- "«• and reducin^. Posing .

:

finance officers of the three local
' inquiring into ' British StTel, f’

rders’ The impact is being felt v :

authority associations.
. ' vhich fimshed takin- rvidonce^ b? sP e

S'
allst *uW»l«rs to the - v

The meeting is pan nf 3 serie*
. hp^ l# Convening to ^?°Tatipn

f
.
and C0™;anI”

nn ihe rules cmerning lo«’
’ hear fresh evidence from Sir

enS aSed
.
® re-cycling of ,

authority borruwing. They are
cliarJl?5 . Mr. Eric variey, the catena Is. .-

to consider proposals from the
,nduslrv Secretarv, and the The scrap trade is badlv

Association of Metropolitan ,

-preasuI^-i about lh<" deepening affected. Last night the British

Authorities, the Association of lcrjsfs ,n British Steel In recent Scrap Federation reported that ;
'

County Councils and the Asso-
1 weeks io:.,5* s have mhunted stocks of steel scrap held at the *,

ciation of District Councils.
j and sa jes fa ]|en .

steelworks had fallen more than •

Although there was some I sir Charles is the first witness 10
J5°°

tonne* in ^ iast quarter. .
.-

movement on the Loan Board, a ^ .summoned to Jbe new The scrap merchants expect
<

-

Government agency providing^! round of bearings. His evidence British Steel to continue to use

loans up to a set quota and
; vm be given w’ith some reluc* existing ?crap stockr in the cur- v

lender of last resort. It appears
; tance as ''British Steel is in the rent quarter. “Scrap prices have

that there were no signs of
r middle of negotiations with the reached a low- point where; the At

movement on other calls for a ; 5 jee | unions over the A. B. and C collecting- and processing of H
return to reserve a c set staius for [options and is not in a position scrap is presenting serious Hi
certain local authority securities. t0 dci 3J j firm plans for alleviat- problems." jH

j

or exemption from capital gains -m ™ the steel crisis. More British *»eel scrap is SBp

?Mf?rJ2
l

|il2l!h?
stock-6

! Evil3ence frorn the Treasury being sold abroad because of M
held for over U months.

'about th** co<t of financing flepres^ert home market Ex- Vm

bc !hc moT?m"et
a
of S*°'thre? « Bnt:sh Steel losses will be heard port:- rose from 190.000 tonnes in

about th^ voluntary W- : 1,11 November 24. By cnincidenne the first quarter to 110.000 tonnes Hi

SSS* code int?odCced Sx - the main Board of British Sreri in the third quarter.
J9

|
months ago but Ihcre was no 'will meet that day ro consider IVriiament rage 14

gg
I

attempt in force the Govern-
J

HI
menf'e Iijnd by fh rears of with- j B

irSsr^,

™,L“inS
k ^ !

Amoco spillage rebuke; I
Denxil Davies. Minister Of State AMOCO, operator of ihe Nonh into the «eH during the loading ^
at the Treasury, if no progress Sra Montrose Field, has been of 3 tanker ip fn? field, which j*y

is made
_ _

' rebuked by the Department nf '* 150 m,le* 1,3 c a ^t of Aber- af
.Elrcieri members and lpader*

. _ ni . deep.

of the raemher-councils would - pL a
,*^j„

a?fc 0J * The accident ertatod a slick .-V,

I then be given the nppnrtunily .

Avrln* offshore loading.
s;x mjfos iong and haff-a-mile ||

'to reiterate their views, but no' The incident happened in wide. New procedures adopted «g
official request has yet been ;

September when between 3.000 by Amoco appear to have met «
made. and 4.000 barrels oF oil spilled with the Department's approval. B

7~ Jg

Cranemakers’ boycott §

you
couldn't affot

IF your turriGMers mote

you wa

BY OUR INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

MOST OF Britain's big manu-
facturers of construction equip-
ment and cranes are to boycott
the Public Works Exhibition
planned for November next year.
The row centres on the fact

that the manufacturers say that
there should not ho so many
exhibitions and that they should
not be held so frequently
because “this N in the interests
not only of ihe manufacturers
but also iho.<>* who attend
exhibitions 10 sl*£ new types Of
equipment on display."

The main European con-
struelion equipment makers have
persuaded

__
the organiser? of

Bauma in German* ihal in future
it sbouid lake place only on a

three-yrar basis the nest will

be in i960 — and that Expoinat
in France wil- take place on a
four-yearly fia«is beginning in

Mav ncxr 3 r.ir

The Federation of M<*nu-

facTurprs of Coniiruc'.ion Equip-

ment <ind Cranes said * e^r-rda;.

.

“Dutips lb' - permri
^mn.vbavc .'aken pfo'-i* -»-uh ib«;

org'-inisfli's -‘f the Pubiic Work*

Exhibition with a view to the
British exhibition forming part
of the cycle 0/ European
exhibitions, but it has not yet
been possible to agree on any
final arrangements/'
Manufacturers are particularly

concerned about the way- infla-

tion lias, pushed up the cost of
exhibitinc at the Public Works
Exhibition.

Some space g;one .

For example, last year Areling-
Barford, the Leyland Special
Products offshoot, spend £25.000
on sland space and filling alone,

not Including transport, hotels

and entertainment at the public
works. Another Special Products

subsidiary, Barfords of Belton,

rivmt *115.000 on its stand.

The Fcderatiun admits that
" »b-r* may be sufficient wtrrcri
in rnoni a :wo-yearly exhibition

oF municipal Equipment ” and
the organiriTb of Thihlic Works.

F-'.'in'cx Evhilu::riti>. p.irt oF Hip

Mumvip.il Gvoup. insist II will ii>*

ihead. viu?-. half th? space

been allocated and ^hat some
construction equipment! makers
haie made reseiratioui?

'

But at says: “The': British

manufacturers of construction
equipment do not belitfWi It is

necessary to hold an..' inter-

national exhibition of .

fceastnic-

lion equipment in dM U.K.

before 1980."

Those companies which have

notified their intentlori pot to ex-

hibit are: Aveiinc-.Barford:
Babcock and \V!lcok?--.5*rber

'

Green England: Benfordt Bray
Construction Machinery^.'

British Jeffrey Diamond; BSP
International Foundations; J- 1-

Case; Caterpillar Tractar*, Clarke
Chapman; Coles Cranes: Ccrrap-

Alr Construclion and MihiPS-
General Motors Scotland:

Hymac: international Harvester
of GR: Ma&sny Fer-.-uson UK.;
Frederick Parker. Pegson.-

PnCfttfiin Brother. JSansowes
and Rapier: r.urion

r
ftucyni*.

Sioihert and Pm. ,]£R Salc*:

.fone- Crones '. JohOa^n
Mach’.aery. I

wmM

j Most companies with-turnovers between

I
£|-miliion and, say, £5-mfllion axe onlyjust

I recognising the benefits cl an in-house compn

i Wangroake one that they can. not prily afford

b

i ccmldateo save them money; especially if they

i '_

currently using a bureau-with its limitations on

time and capacity, -

Consider the cost you cut
If you have to keep bought.ledger, sales Jec

full accounts, stock lists, and payroll details (fo>

instance) a Wapg computer could savp you mo
And it could cost you under £4,000 in capital -

outlay. •

No specialist staffneeded
\ A Wang computer couldn't be-irmch morfl

simple . To start with, 70U switch itbnand it '?

. ready to use. After which, it almost leaches' the

operator how to use it So training,one ot yoiur

.
present staff could take just a few hours instead

the dayepreven weeks sometimes needed,

Wang grows onyon. And with yon.
_ : IvMUtake only.a few weeks to discoyer.-tha-

benefes ofa Wang compulter. And, as your
* : business grows, so will the capability, .of your
.'Wang installation- You can-add peripherals and

. extra c^padty asycni^o along1

. Software too.

. capitalise ori yourcapital investment over the •

-; years. \
:

.

.. Oyer130Q installations fa Birifein :
.

: Wang ^chin^’are^ all Over Brftam.

Fcf.both coinrnerciaLand scientific users.
"

"nrfand _w»'D
.

puf you in touch. . , andsend detail*

the Wartg computers thatcouId cKahge your •

wholeCommercial life. -
•

. V • .

Wang Electronics Limited, Head Office, Argyle
House. joelStreet, Narthwood,Middlesex HAS 1)

Tel s Nbf&Wpod 28211 Teier923498 -

mm
S.-r, yfyl

-Branches at-LondoTi ,W1 , Nerthwood, ..

mm :
.Uxbridge, Harrogate,^ugbyr . .

iff:
;

".
Manchester, aridEastpbride.

'' '
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fltleacfe to smaller companies growing

: bigger as they grow more promaoie.

. '. vfTherbs Os much future in Midland teamwork

: fof.the smdller businesses there is for Midland

Your local Midland managerwii! be glad to

tell you about the service he and his colleagues

in Midland Bank Group provide: Their special

skills range from finance for growing companies

to busfness.insuranceand pension.schemes for

the entrepreneur himself.
'

For full information about the way Midland

Bank can helpthe individual businessman and

his business/send this coupon, or ask for a copy

of our booklet at your local.Midland branch.

j Please send vour free booklet "Financial Service for Proprietors cf the Smaller Business."

Name.

t Adorer

i Vnd tc: Midland Bani limited. Pc Eo- 2. SMfMd
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Freight lorries

to cross

Europe by rail
BY PUR TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

Claymore oil flows

in record time
BY KEVIN DONE. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

A FREIGHT service between

Rniain. liaiy. Greece and the

Middle Ea*t. .the e-ta'jlishnivnt

/> f -a inch 'aas ann-iuriLL'd >c*;cr

ri*y. is fo rci> on Iftrr.v a’»i>:ird

Inin transits in Europr- oerau.-e

"/ difficulties in -ainin:; clear-

arn. f [or direci mad journey*.
Eiiro-Ternuna's. an Anglo

1*a!:jn group. *«
* i 1 use so-called

V'.n^aruo services 10 my\e Us
jo "i".’ trailer* between Dun-
t«rquc. France, and destinations
in I'aly

Mr. Bruno Spano head of
•nmpan>. said in London
i*'?crdaj that the restri'.-tire

i = 5i;p nf trans’.l quo^s for lnrr'e«

b> the Italian authorities had

made ro-A- road freight services
i:naossii.ve

He belie- ed that the kangaroo
V'tein '-vould compare well with
dire' -1 nij'l service*. on time and
prji-c and .mild have a clear

edge in leims r«f reliability.

British i.iovern/nent efforts to

ease quuu restrictions Into Italy

for haulier* have met so far with
little fuc.cw. although there was
al lea-t .« recent exchange of
news <w > be subject between
the i m '.iivRrnments—;ihe fir.st

for two
;
cars.

Euro-lenn inals' operations in

lial.-. will be carried out by
Pietrella. 'he Italian haulier.

Within Britain. movements will

be b;. on'.cnuonal road haulage.

U.K. ‘self-interest’

attack by churches

OIL HAS started to flow from the

,
Claymore Field. It is the eighth

;
field to be brought on stream

:

in the U.K. sector of the North
Sea in the past three years, and
the first this jear.

The field, developed hy a

^roup headed by Occidental
Pet rn(cum at an estimated cost
n. 3630m. <£34Sm.i is said 10 he
the fastest development jet m
‘.he North Sea.

Mr Anthony Wedgwood Berm
the Energy Secretary, said in a

congratulatory message io occi-

dental That the field development
1 —completed in three and a-half

years from discovery ii> siart-up

'—had improved on the record
1 time already held hy Occidental
• for thp Piper Field.

The Claymore Fipld. which Is

about 80 miles north-east of

, Aberdeen, wap discovered in May
1074 Sis of the 36 wells planned
for the fi“ld have been completed

: Production is expected to he
60.000-80.000 barrels aiday hy the
.end nf the year.

This should increase to a peak

of about 160.000 barrels * day
by early 1979. Oil iriil flow by
pipeline to the Occidental ter-

minal on the island of Fiona in

the Orkney Islands.
The interests in the Claymore

Field development are Occidental

f36.5 per ceni.i—Gctiy Oil

l Britain! 123.5 per ccnl i Allied

Chemical (Great Britain! <20 ncr

ceni.i and Thomson North Sea

1 20 per cent.!.-

Tiir Claymore Field was con-

sidered as no more than in .-train-

ally attractive when it was
discovered It might nnt have

been developed, but for the more
attractive Piper Field, a f«‘*

block* away, which earn? on
stream in December last year.

Value
Although the amount nf ni: :n

Claymore is estimated a? 1.3bn.

barrels, the recoverable reserves
are only 410m barrels. The oil

is heavy, unlike the nearby
Piper find Gas will be injected
into the producing, wells to lift

the oil from the rservotr. The

Gas w-iii be brought from the.

Piper. Field because Claymore
has no gas of its own.
The oil is also sulphurous, un-

like most North Sea crudes,
which reduces its value.

Production from the Piper
Field is ahhut 250.000 barrels a

day. and is expected to increase
to 300.000 barrels a day by the

end of the first quarter oF next
year.

North Sea oil production this

year is expected to be 3Sm.-39m.
tonnes against the 40m.-t5ni.

tonnes predicted in the spring

But Government figures suggest

that production wiU rise to SOin.-

70m wanes nest year and 90m.-

110m tonnes in 1980. with self-

sufficiency possibly being reached
in 1979
Claymore is the first oilfield

to come on stream in the North
Sea this year. The Thistle Fieid.

for which BODL. the exploration

arm if the British National Oil

Corporation is the operator,

could also be on stream before

the end of this year.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE CH L'KCHES ; os Ierdav
weighed into the eternal debate
ah nil Britain's economic future
wii-i an attack on cnlJcclhc
narrow self-interest

A report io be presented to

the British Council of Churches
A«scmbl}. which meets al S-van-

v.,rk. Derbyshire, next •vei ,k.

admonishes the f K fur failing
to press for higher prices for

g-jods [mm developing countries.
Sounding a little at odds with

The Prime Minister's Mansion
House speech on Monday about
pur-urns individual ' national

interest* witJi.h ihe framviork of

th" EE 1 .', the churches quote
ovamples of Britain's defer-

m nation to promote issues

>'i:ch am “biaiantly to our
domestic ;«dvaniace

"

These, they inrlud**

;.i :hc Cv nmon Market io keep
farm prims down regardless of

• h»r people in iho Oisnm'inuy
anl -he PUr-iiii nf '* narrow seif-

.nie.esl* ”
i>i regard lo our oil

reserve*
“A chronic abuse of remain

ing British domination is our
unwillingnos to meet ihe
dc\ eloping countries halfway in

negotiation: in the North-South
dialogue awul Hie shar.’cg of ihe
world's resources."
The report. Power and the

Powerless. i- one of 10 produced
as a result of a two-year study
inio Britain To-daj and To-
morrow. compiled by church and
other groups.

It Miys that its aim. to close

ihe gap between the powerful
and the po -. erloss. should be to

press for higher prices for

developing vuuiilries* goods such
da cocod. coffee and lea.

It recommends "positive dis-

crimination 'in favour of file

powerIcs*—for example, women,
blacks." The study v.-js oegun in

1973 and involved churches. local

councils or church?*. commum-
1

1

n s nf other Uuhs. and "men
jnd women of goodwill"

^

Boat Show bid to bring

industry to Scotland
* *

BY STUART ALEXANDER

THE SCOTTISH Development

Agency and the Highlands and

I-lands Developmen: Board are

to u«e the Janua* boa» show ;n

London as a base tor attract;ng
industry to Scotland.

With the Scottish Tourist
Board and the Strathclyde
K-gional Ojuncil, they form a
four.part consortium «if sponsors
for the 5h«w. which opens to ihc
public on January 5.

The cen. repiece round the pool
at Earls Court will

'
be a recon-

struct on of a typical Scottish
coastal fishing village and many
of the entertainments will be
Scottish.

fn addition to promoting
Scotland as a tourist and boat-

building/centre, iuduslr.aksts are
in be invited to visit ;be show to

learn of the investment potential

in Scotland.
All the space has now heen

allocureil aod this year, there will

he a separate section entitled

Dinghy land to cater Tor those
looking for a small boat.

About 450 exhibitors will take
570,000 square feel. Most are
from the U.K.. but there vill be
a strong overseas representation,
particularly among engine manu-
facturers.

The show*runs from January 5
to 15.

NATO troops arrive

for mock battle

Windscale

widows win

£30,000

damages
|

TWO WIDOWS who claimed
1 that their husbands died as a

result oT working al the W'ind-
. scale nuclear power plant,

were yesterday awarded a com-
.(lined lolal of more, than
£30.03(1 hy the High Court in

Carlisle.

The General and Municipal
Workers' Union fought for

more than four years for Mrs.
1

Gladys Truughlon and Mrs.
Joan King, who ucre claiming
damage* againsi British

Nuclear Fuels.

‘ Plutonium
Mr. Jonathan Troughion of

• Queens Park. Millom. Cumbria.
< died in 1975 from myeloma, a

[

rare lypn of cancer. His body

I

was found to have mure than
I (he internationally prescribed

)

maximum level or plutonium,
Mr. Henry King of Park

|

View. Egreraum. Cumbria.
!
died in 1973 of a brain tumour,

i having retired from Windscale

in 1971 because of partial

- blindness.
r Both men worked as plulon-

; turn process workers.
In the High Court, the two

sides announced that Ibey had
; reached agreement.

I A statement read out hy 3Ir.

i Michael norland. Q.C.. counsel

for the two claimants, said
' that British' Nuclear Fuels ad-

mitted liability for Mr. Trough-
; ton's death, and agreed that his

|

widow should be awarded
£22.441.

;
The statement also said the

i company denied Uahillt* for

j
Mr. King's death, but agreed

|_ a payment of £8jDOO.

New 'superstore’
INTERNATIONAL STORES,
which has 725 supermarkets,
yesterday opened a 57.0Q0 square

feet " superstore " at Gains-

hnrougb. North Lincolnshire.

This is the second “ superato'e
"

opened by International in three
months.

Go-ahead is given

for relaxation

of planning rules
THE GOVERNMENT yesterday

;
gave the go-ahead for changes

i which will enable people to build
! bigger home and factory exten-

sions without needing planning

.
permission.
The changes—made in an order

laid before Parliament h> Mr.

.Peter Shore, the Secretary for

• ine Environment—are expected
.to come into effect next <f:tnu.ij;-

. 1 unless Parliament objccis.

Their effect is that someone
may now extend his house n\ up
io 70 cubic metres or 15 per rent

,
of its area without planning per-

1

mission, instead of 50 cubic

metres or 10 per cent a-- pre
viously. Factory extension*

' up to 750 square, metres will be
allowed instead of the present

• 500 square metres. .

This will ease the burden on

;
local planning authorities caused

;
by the need to process planning

I application* for minor develop-

ment. ft should also enable them
to deal with other more signifi-

cant applies lions more quickly,

-aid the Department of the

Environment.
The relaxation may bring a 10

to 20 per cent, cut in the number
of planning applications. There
were 450.000 in England and
Wales in 1975-76.

The changes came under attack

from' local government associa-

tions and amenity groups after

they were proposed last year.

The Civic Trust said then that

a pleasant suburban house might
become a “ hideous pile " over
the -years, upsetting neighbours
and encouracing imitations.

The London Boroughs Planning
Officers Association reacted by
saving there might be an increase

in inquiries to planning offices as
outraged neighbours asked
whether extensions fell " wjtbm
permitted limits."

Scottish support

for Hyde scheme

LABOUR NEWS

Leyland Cars and

toolroom men
could clash again
BY PETER CARTWRIGHT, MIDLANDS STAFF

union to
. » ...» 7

seek advice

on unity
By .Oilr Labour Correspond^

LEADERS of the Amalgam*
Upion or Engineering Work
are .fo take early legal adv
tq (he hope of breaking.

;

Jknig deadlock which j

blocked efforts to merge i

ANOTHER CONFRONTATION particular.
'

between Leyland Cars and ' the If Leyland Cars management
3.000 roofroom workers led by rejects separa te bargaining rigbis

.Mr. Ro-j Fraser is still on uje Ter Individual sections of workers.

cards.
"

-
.

\as it is bound to do. Hr; Fraser *
,

Tin* -toolroom strike In union's four sections Into

for separate negotiating rights w°ul <* be rc‘cal
i??, "SMESPrLl? I

B«nuinely amalgamated orga

lasted 12 weeks and cost the Sflund aut ^action for Lbeir nexJ gatiort.

company most of the first haH- J*1®**-,
,

.. . • . A ppeeiai conference of

war's loss of 120.000 vehicles.
‘ “Industrial ncuon m the **ew

, r0Ur sections was told in L
*

Mr. F raier. chairman of the Y^r

unofficial stewards comiDittjec^a
.

,d* addinS .
h

representing half the 6.000 took ^nagemem wou d give Venous

men. and Mr. John - Lowe, .'tire
“hsideration to uie joint.

Castle Bromwich (BirmlogHam-V .request.

secretary, withdraw from hint ' -

newly-formed eenirai negotjah. onS
mg committee al Sianday's-- If Mr. Frasers section remains

meeting in Coventry. ••'''••'outside the negotiating cxnfimiL

Yesterday, union representa-.' fee. a strong him came from a

rives of all 14.000 other crafts- ''leader of anytVr craft umontnai

men in Leyland Cars and of.jlhey might join hnn-

the unrifliciai Shop- 'Stewatdi-'RRions include etectruriaps. miii-

Movement met in Birmlnghainj.'WrlRhXs. and sheet-metal

and decided to make an aprivach'
-

' Mr. AJan Young,. -from the

to management to secure a johst_Longbridge plant, representing

voice for craftsmen at tile nego- pattern-makers, said most dJtter-

tiating table.
; .-'.ences between the two parties

For 14,000 out of 17.000 crafts* had been settled at the meeting,

men to be .prepared to joftiMt might well be that "we shall

hands appears on paper a.power*..'have to decide whether we shall

Ful proposition, except that tm- tvork outside the negotiating

official action of the kind Mr.
: committee." be declared. 0ne ;

«< veil the eremt
Fraser has i be,-n instituting Twis- Mr. Young represents craft*

counter to the policies of indi* men who complain that demon- ..
. onj0 ion affpei

viduaj union executives, and Mr. strators. who use the same tool*.
off ihe onion to n

Hugh Scanlon’s Amalgamated are on staff stains and earn £12-
of JZfo

Union of Engineering Workers Jo £14 a week more, i wbf|e anbtber gives th— — — ' f
j

specific power to -hold a \

t lot if It Is considered netesss
In the general interest* or ;

onion to join any federation
amalgamation.
The fohr AtJEW section

for engineering, foundry, c

struction and white col
workers—exist as a lo>

federation with their «
_ executives, officers, and n
> books.
1 Efforts to create a t
1 amalgamation bare hero
I more- difficult in recent ye

j because of concern amt
i engineering section Rig

!
wingers about the power :

Influence of officials of TA
tbe white-collar staff sect!

don yesterday that i

national committee of
|

dominant engineering sect*
jojnt.! | s still refusing to put p

posats which wosld adm
the amalgamation out to a t

lot of members.
Tbe unions: national exe

tire will now examine wheil
It has power to go ahead v
a ballot In

.
defiance of i

national committee’s decUl-
Thls will involve exaiui

-Hon of botb the law on tn
nnion

.
amalgamations and :

AUEW rules. The eugineeri
section rule book cootain*
least, (wo rules wbieb t

executive might be able
*ppty-.~

Postal ballot

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

FURTHER support for the
recent interim inflation acco'unt-

in? guideline? published by the
Accounting Standards Commit1

tee came yesterday from the

Group of Scottish Finance
Directors
Like the Midland Finance

Directors’ Group, the Scottish

yroup came into being during
the controversy which sur-

rounded the earlier Morpeth
current cost accounting pro-

posals.
" In our representation to the

Morpeth Inflation Accounting
Steering Group we iQ«isted that

inflationary effects , should be

handled bv making adjustments
ro the historic cost profit and

loss account in a supplementary
statement. The Hyde guidelines
are very similar fo our own,
tbe Scottish finance directors
said.

*’ We consider that the

Accounting- Standards Commit
tee have adopted a sensible and
practical approach to the
development of inflation

accounting and tbe Hyde guide-
lines have our full support."

A working guide for iniple

mentinfl the H?jde proposals ha*
been prepared by chartered
accountants 5toy Haincard
Copies are available from the
firm at: 54 Baker Street.

London. XV. I.

FXERCI5E Avon Express—

a

N -XTO operation involving troop

aircraft and military lehh-Jts

from countries—Varied in

Britain yesterday

Aiitiiii 4.0»)0 men of N \T«Y*
nioSilr fori-»- are bciiij: firi.\n in:<*

R\F F-urfurd. t.;iouc<y-e i*mr*:ii r»*.

fr.Mi Pa;c«- throu jh’.'iit Eii««pe
i«> !at“ par: in a tnnrk
batrjfi on Salisbury Plain n°x :

week. More than 300 aircraft

,

arc being used in tarry in 700
\chi:lc» and "50 trailers.

A NATO official -said: " Britain
i

is hosting the e\erci»e fo give
ihe nirn fhe oxpeittncc of a full-;

-rak airlift o'er***as XVe voiild

nnf hold the '•\crc,

i'-c in tile

southern flanked roanirte.

—

Turkey and '.li'C*!*"—ai Hus tinv*

bet-ause M l» .'Mi<*aily and
ccnnonticaliy diifi-;u:i."

Ferryport for West Wales
A F4N| FERRYPORT i< fo be

d*»\ eloped .if Penibrnke P'.u-k.

AVcst Wale*. -hy rhe F-ritv^n snn
|ri>h St«5*m Par.ke: Oimiuin* i^i

rephue *en*in?« ‘o Cork ao»
operaunc from Swansea

Tite terniina! will f»e serxrd

hv a n?w «hfp <»/ about &P0C fallen, which is operating on the

fon e Tliis i? i<eT^^ hruli by the v. 3 jf. B in Cork service
ronapany ** ?*f’ -f a £lfin».

;

fx Wf,uid 6> . un .,b)p lo u4f the Swan
pan«n«n m it- fern, licet. ,

The cutrh r,. Pembroke Dock unlw pensive

N herni because rhe'vhip harbour dredging w** carried

?250-'fins bigiei than fh? Inis- out.

Electronics the key for Singer plant
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNM

THE RECENT decision by
Singer, the sewing machines
group, to run down the work-
force in its Scottish Clydebank
factory hy about a fifth to 4.450
is in large measure a response >o
fierce competitive pressure?
from (he Japanese and other Far
East producers.
The Singer move, announced

on November 4 by Mr. Larry
Neely general manager of the
Clydebank plant, called for
reductions in the labour force to

achieve higher productivity.
An essential part of this higher

productivity is the need tn create
mobility of the labour force
within Clydebank. Singer also
plans to move out Df some low
volume products.

The Clydebank plant estab-
lished in 1884 and accounting
for about 20 per cent, of Singer's
rofal world sewing machine
unit sales, is almost completely
integrated. Nearly every step in

thp production of sewing
machines, from metal casting to
final painting, takes place in the
2m. square feet factory.

This manufacturers approach,
however, has come under chal-
lenge. according to Singer,

because of competitive market
pressures from the Japanese.
Koreans. Taiwanese and latterly

Eastern European producers of
sewing machines.
The severity of the onslaught

c*o he paused from recent
results m Clydebank. Two years
arn Clydebank lo«t fl om on
«a!es nf roughl-. £22m. Las-
year, sales ro^e in f^lnj.. ejj'tinc

the IfiflSe? In £4Sfl.nPfl. "ijt this
year with turnover statie.

should leap to £2 om An «v*n

higher loss figure is

expected for next year.

Natural response

Three Japanese companies

—

Brother Industries. -Txaome Sew-
ine Machine, and Rycear—
dominate the -Japanese 'domestic
and export market. There are

aboul 27 firms making home
sewing machines and about 20
which make industrial machines:

Since rough’y 85 per cent, of
Japanese homes have sewing
machines, the natural response
by rhes* concern? has been to

attack' markets overseas.
The world market Is estimated

to be worth about YlOObu- and
the Japanese now control about
50 per cent of tr. More than
90 per cent, of .Tmome's sales
of Y57hn. now go overseas.

As the accompanying fable
shows, the bi? breakthrough
recently came in the Industrial
sewing machine market. Nearly
SO per cent, of Japanese exports
for home sewIn? machines go
to the U.S.. while on rhe indus-
trial machine front. Japan has
been concentraiina on Hons
Kong and South Korea

Despite this threatening world
picture. Singer has emphasised
that 4l intends lo stay at Clyde-
bank. "Singer's commitment to

sewing operations in Clydebank
is firm." Mr. Neely said when
announcing the staff rundowns.
The Clydebank plant, occupies

a crucial role in Singer? glottal

strategy. About four-fifths of its

annual’ output Is exported, with
about 40 per rent. Of exports
serving the I'S markeL The
remainder of exports so to

- i

now markets in Europe. Australia and
New Zealand.
Clydebank also produces fur

the U.K. domestic market, but
this has been in decline since
1974, according to JHr- Ed Keehn.

Clydebank's ultimate role in

Singer's international strategy
remains unclear.

Singer denies that Clydebank
has been starved of capita) and
says that it spent abouL $8m.

JAPANESE INDUSTRIAL SEWING MACHINE PRODUCTION

Inks
'000

Value
Yen bri.

Exports
'0IHI

Value
Yen bn.

1976 956 60 624 46

1975 555 34 401 29^

1974 770 4G 419 3X-3

1070 505 183 245 ix.i -

Source: Nomura Securities.

Singer European division presi-

dent.
Clydebank production Is

critical to Singer's hold an tbe
U.S. market, where it has aboul
40 per cent, of tbe sewing
machine market, despite strong
competition From the Japanese
and, more recently. Taiwan.

Singer maintains this market
ranking through two V.S. fac-

tories and three main overseas
operation?—Clydebank, which is

the largest. Monza in northern
Italv and 3 Brazilian operation.

Mr. John fllcFadycn. Amalga-

mated L'nion of Engineering

Worker? convenor at Clydebank,

claims that Singer is slanting the

Scottish factory of capital Invest-

ment and, aMca;t to the unions.

in ZP76 moving its industrial
production from Germany to
Clydebank.
Tbe unions also claim that

there are -discrepancies' in the
relationship between Singer at
Clydebank and in Europe.
Singer has four European

factories in all—Karlsruhe in

West Germany. Bonnieres near
Paris. Monza and -Clydebank.
Clydebank is ihe most integrated
but the other three have .more
developed trading links so far

a« the exibansc of parts' is con ‘

rerm-ti.

Fits in well r

Nevertheless. Clydebank .fi r *

into the Since/- European Pr0‘

duct range very easily. Monza
produces a fairly straightfor-
ward machine in what Singer
describes as 3 " bottom of tbe
line" operation. Bonnieres.
further up markeL makes a com-
pact portable as well as motors
and plastics. Clydebank does
middle of the line operations
and the Karlsruhe operation
produces Singer's top of the line
electronic sewing machine.

Significantly, the Karlsruhe
factory has resisted the
onslaught from the Far East
best of all in recept “years. Mr.
McFadyen reckons that Clyde-
bank should be re-equipped to
produce electronic machines.
However, Mr- Keebo said there
were no plans at present to pro-
duce electronic machines, at
Clydebank, although the com-
pany bad launched -a study to
investigate the possibility six
months ago which was not yet
completed.

Nevertheless, if Singer in the
U.K. %vas re-equipped to make
electronic machines, this would
be consistent with the global
strategy outlined recently by !dr
Joseph Flavin. Singer chairman
and ehief executive, ip the 1976
annual report

Mr. Flavin, responsible for the
company's recent restructuring
which took it out of taw return
diversifications and back into its
throe basic businesses of sewing,
con-unier and yoyemmenl pro-
ducts. *3 id that the consumer
sewing machine market " offered
many opportunities for develop-
ment world wide through expan-
sion of electronic technology*

Power industry will

face big pay claim
8r ALAN PIKE. LABOUR.CORRESPONDENT

'

THE ELECTRICITY supply power stations. They risk further
j

industry, still recovering- from difficulties from the unofficial
j

the effects of the power workers' shop stewards, some of whom
unofficial action which has ‘just- .were at yesterday's G3IWU coo-1

ended, is now firmly set to face ference.
. J

a national pay claim in excess-

£

j .
j

of the Government’s guidelines. o3tlSneu
.

- '

.
;

Dele-sate* to a conference of .- Mr. Biggin said yesterday he! .

the General and Mvncipal Wor was satisfied that at present the! who arfrnet subject to peno
kers Union—the second larges! unofficial stewards had fallen

\

r^'cctiou.

in t'n»* industry—yesterday de- into line and would sees to»

manded substantial increases follow th/' policy of their union
{

when their pay agreement comes 3nrj foe TUG.
j

up for renewal in tbe New Year. - The union side, he said, would-

j

While no figure was pur on be considering the shop stewards'

J

the claim there were, demands C] ajm for sreater involvement in

!

from the floor for rives ranging district machinery.
rrom 25 to 40 per cent .

•
;

!

Mr. Jack Biggin. GATWtJ T>: i:»«
national industrial officer .-and I ICKCl IIDG .

secretary of the trade union side . > • -

.TO apology sought

He acceped fnaf it would he 011U dncks Ust week have been sent SSJf
"

side the Governments SUidf official M*mk

-

demqdbs- applo-j.JSSSSSi pa?^o" flared «
lmr- r-u-u-n <« „„«i «r rriiir ,

• ’

\. . . .Jin the.Mirror Group, the mat
The GM\\ l 1* ope of r.our The letters are ^eing sent out

1 mem of foe neMsp
unions representing manual hy foe port' branch^f the Trans-

i warned 4ts printers that
workers in electricity supplj. port and General Workers’ Union would be regarded as having
When all have consulted their w jjich also is calling on com-
memhers.- they wfll meet next panics to ensure that all drivere
month to draw upAhe final claim

j0lTl lhe union, If they do not
for presentation alter Christmas. foen tbe drivers and their eih-
A new agreement is due from plovers Will he blacked, thermion
March. .. says.; .

Newspapei

disruption
By Pauline Clark, Labour St

In addition taihe pay increase,

the GMWU delegaies yesterday _ • . . # -

demanded substantial improve- T \*7r| mhc; |f|CT
ments in shift allowances—one 1Trv 3UI/‘3 luai
of the main issues behind the A MEAT processing company has
unofficial action which Jed to sacked two workers after they
widespread blaekouts earlier this refused to join a onion under a
month. closed shop agreement _ ^
They will also be looking for The Baxters batchers company

] thtiV* pay "grievances*
other benefits including improved at WoottOD, Northants gave their J .. iJT ahnnt 450 men
holidays and a shorter working 500 workers until the end of last nf tLp %SSitrrtSS
week. - mouth to join the Union of Shop J^ftaUsts ' Sve7 a dadm f

National union officials in the Anted ^ aacass-ih^bpgrd inft
pst- or face alpmissals. The company

i was reFfve^ pniy two daj'f

missed themselves if they

•not co-operate with an expat

oian. -
. . .

Meanwhile, the Edinb
Evening News failed to v

. _ again yesterday because 1

— > ' journalists' merit money dii

V which has also halted produ

j
of the Scotsman. '

Publication of tbe M
Group newspapers appears
be in jeopardy last sigh
jouriialiflts held . a mantk
union branch meeting to dk

industry are in a difficult posi-

tion since, unless their forthcom- said: “We had to Back the two ucfnlT mir-
ing claim reflects opinion in the. people or face a strike.’*

1 “apel ^representatives

dropsBritish Airways

no-strike bonus idea
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH AIRWAYS said yester to-dayi's Financial Times,
day that it had been considering no-strike bonus scheme,
for some tune a Dumber of ideas puisojy" arbitration and haviog

[

for improving Its industrial ?E
U

-
1Sh

.

00,e" are s??e °*
I

relations
ideas 1 ttipt were considered but 1

j

Percy .Roberts, chairman, of.

|
groups to discuss a new offe

•.
: in a dispute,affecting nud
(men working For Uw San,.

* management' issued . a. wan
last .night to the general se .

taries ;pf two leading \jwW'

unions that -machine rotun.w
fers would he “deemed" w ‘

- -dismissed themselves^, nn

1
they agreed by Sunday to P?5 : .

_ - •'with -plans to deploy addity ;
The plant
com-

ideas 1 thpt were considered
oot followed up, . .-

' Its statement followed the dis- “•The need for soCne relonxi
closure that among the** ideas of the. national joint council, for
were a 00-strike bonus, and civil'.' air’ transport is recognised
seats on the Beard for its by Brit^h Airways and the
workers, provided the unions trade." unions, and we are con-
agreed to strengthen their con- sidering these together. .

trol over disputes and to reduce “Other, ways to improve ih-

Uie number of shop stewards at dustrial- relations at Heathrow
the airport. are fltili.. under consideration,

i statement said: “Some ot
-

these
The statement said: “Some 01 and; 45 -set no decision or

;

agre»
ese ideas were mentioned in mentfi-. navlave teen reached.”

Shop workers accept 10%
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF j ;

v
*

MORE than 200,000 shopworkers Ttie^Rnpldyers’ aide, represent-
in Britain's major grocery super- ing' Teico. 'Ftne FaIr; Tmerua-

earnings which amounts to an Suppliers . .
nnd other major

average £4 a week extra for those Sroifps .ongtijalty offered; a 7- per
below management grades. cent' rise in refiponse tO a iK)
Acceptance of the deal was peyromt-claim. •

announced by the Union of Shop, 'fija^ncrease, to he backdated
Distributive and Allied Workers to last veek, is for afi; staff from
after a shop floor vote registered shop v assistants to -store
a two-to-ooe majority io favour, managers.,-^

Tax protesi^

to spring
THE Inland*. ' Revenue :

-T
.

Federation sgld yesterday .
1 -

its.Industrial-action lit pretax -.

the large number of
tax r changes might contis^ "

'

the spring. •.'« f- '.-
.

.The »ork-t»-raJe andoms. -

ban which foltow^tf fhe dan •;.-

lor’s . refusal to
'
pay w.3' -

money for'.tb» extra
dealing with ihetb

I

hi-BqdSW

'

; ->

.

almost certain .'to -slow ,
•

rar*ge of'tax;worfc. '
• i\*J ; %

• Taxmcqa WIU - be dealing
Ae^ revaluing "codasr.O; •

personal: allowance*
ments^for the;:Seifroipplcyed - ;
a nmttnc of priority, ana '•

Bhlk'. jjf people will
:r-

mintBudget^rehAtex* by_ Cm
•

:
- -

..
j:' .

•

,The. Caunpellor fe instltaua
staffing-review and has prom? v

-.

100 extra tax. officer posts.

may
BY NfCK GARNerr, LABOUR STAFF *

UNIVERSITY lecturers and
adpinlstrative staff are expected
to lobby Parliament to-day as
part of a campaign aimed at
securing a pay package which
totals up to 25 per cent approxi-
mately.
The claim, which covers about

33.000 university lecturers, pro-
fessors, administrative, library
and research staff is made up qf
a straight pay rise and a further
element of about 16 per cent
designed to correct anomalies

’it

betwgsa*/ -university : «aff
“
’ami

teachers-Ip otber- form* of higher
education-''.-
The Assoefatioo of UoJvereity

:

Teach^^to -which most of the
staff -hWOTg wants the total to-

cr>i.50 juid. tn stages over foe
next 'year.

Th.c;'settiernent,'was' dhe fa
October-' god' the Association lg

arqini^'.that there ' is ^ produc--

tivity^eleroeol whtcb- -would supr

According, to the
the university student popuiaw
for fo& present educatioaai yt

Is more that). 6 per cent up'
last year white -there has or

been a .aparglnaL rise iff the otf

her. of teachers.: ; .

' r-
.

Pay' anotnaties aroitf -wbeD
1875 pay. award was blocked
pay.policy. The Association' sa

yesterday: fhat about

h



{

;

The Financial Times

But It helps*
The world of fine luxury cars has producedmany brilliant

prohibitivelyexpensive to create a carwith evenmoreluxury

thanthe best available at the moment
The conceptdesign oasis 01 me wo*

therefore, to produce simplyanother exceptionally comfortable

car, but one with a dynamic and refined performance.

UX1

]rfae first impression one has when looking at one of the 7

Series is a car of exceptionalyet quiet beauty, of disciplined

powerand of engineering and coachwork of the very highest

quality.

r
' v

back.The seats are anatomically aesigixcu xyi Uuui wmx
support The driver’s adjusts for reach, angleand height.

Heating and ventilation is very sophisticated and can be

finely set Pneumatically controlled, warm and cold air are pre-

mixed and delivered in three controllable zones-face, body and

feet Air directed at the face is about8% coolerthanair to the

feet so the ideal of ‘cool head warm feet’ is achieved. In the 730

and 733 i the rear passengers have their own independent

heatingand ventilation which they controlthemselves.

Ventilation is also channelled into the front side windows for

immediate demisting. i-’ . . ,_
Quietness is now quite outstanding.Windnoise has been

drastically cutbyaerodynamic designand closerbodywork fit

and engine noise is even lower due to new$qiind damping.

In the areas where luxury cars excel-design, quality,

comfort and quietness-the 7 Series has foundnewand better

technological answers.

Performance ,

Most luxury cars are heavy and. whilst being fairly fast in a

straight line, have neither good handling nor ‘agility.’They are

passive rather than dynamic cars. This is not the case with the

7 Series.
.

The chassis combines two apparently contradictory

extremes-luxurious ride with exceptional handling. The new

front suspension allows softer ride whilst giving better,stability

with less ‘dive’ and •roll’ At the rear the race proven semi-trailing

arm is used. Allwheels independently and correctly align them-

.

selves forthe best possible ride and hold on the road regardless

of the surface or camber. .

Once in the car one realises that the cockpit is totally driver

orientated. Seat and steering can be adjusted to any driver for

maximum comfort and ease of control- Considerable research

has gone into the layout and has resulted in a ‘wrap around’

console. All dials are equi-distant from the driver’s eye, all

controls come immediatelyto hand.

As soon as one drives the car one understands the

advantages of theBMW philosophy ofmaking the driver the

essential element of car design. Stress and difficult situations are

reduced and the pleasure ofbeing able to drive both court-

eously and as one pleases isvery rewarding.

Safety ,

The core of the 7 Series ‘passive safety* is the passenger

compartment This rigid cell with its integrated roll over bar,

longitudinal and vertical supports remain intacton impact

when the frontor rear safety zones absorb energy Inside the car,

padded upholstery has been developed into acomplete

protective system. Itoperates atthree different levels - face,

shoulder and belowwindow level with differentforms of

paddingto give maximum protection.

In ‘active safety terms the driver is the essential element.

So eveiything is designed, researched and developed to make

his task simpler and more efficient

The 7 Series incorporates many highly advanced,

technological improvements to help prevent the worst

happening.The most important being the new ‘double pivot

front suspension.' This gives exceptional directional stability-

should one wheel hit slush, or a tyre burst, the car will remain

online.
. ..

This stability allows anew dual braking system - if there is

a failure the car brakes on one frontwheel and the opposite rear

wheel which, with the new front suspension, eliminates slewing.

DrivingPleasure

The 7 Series combine performance and comfort in a way

thatno other cars have done before. A passenger has all the

luxury, the smoothness of rideand the quietness to make any

journey a pleasure.The driver has the effortless power and

performance which encourages anew spiritof driving.

This, then, is the newBMW 7 Series range. Cars in the very

highest luxury class with sophisticated, refined and powerful

performance.A unique and exceptional choice amongst the

world’s greatest cars.

Performance glossary (Manual figures only. SourceBMW)

728: 2.8 litres, 170bhp, 0-60 in 10 secs, max 120 mph

730: 3.0 litres, 184bhp, 0-60 in 9.4 secs, max 125 mph.

733i: 33 litres, 197 bhp, 0-60 in 8.9 secs, max 128mph.

Prices: 728: £8,950-00. 730: £10,540.00. 733i: £11,550.00.

All prices correct at time ofgoing to press.

Legging; In today's financial conditions, leasingaBMW can create substantial

advantages. YourBMW dealerwiU be happytoputyou intouch with expertad visorson

leasingwhocan describe the schemes in detail.

n v
1

1 in
;

ThenewBMW7Series.Forthejoyofmotoring.

I
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Rees angry Left wingers

firemen

Food safety

legislation

for review

-Minister

In*

by JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

the HOME SECRETARY .
Mr

Merlyn Rees, came under
,
a°sr. The firemen’s claim

attack from his own^^« cent, now and it is

in the Commons yesterday when » 31
JJ*h m3rys it. out as dif-

SUrt" aeSmtaSo? ttaf the terent frnm qleime pieeented b,

striking firemen must
®^iTines

0t
For Conserratives. Mr.

WSJ1 " ST'^SKPiSS »
M?dUa

appSd
er
th«

€r
no

a
new of th^OPpnkinob for=-v«s

BSE*

5SS SSI*
SSn S*K Home -^'5 %

JST&a'E pubUcfJer, F1
S
Bn^vnion^

At one stage, a group of them In a t
Wed on both sides

could be negotiated oh -top of

that.

Another Labour MF Mr-

Richard Crawsbaw (Toxetethl,

pointed out that the reduction in

the working week-was an im-

portant- social advance but did

not put a single penny into the

pockets of the firemen. He
Jested that a way might he found

forward if the firemen .could get

overtime payment

Mr. Dennis Skinner, (lab.,

BolsoveD intervened ^ prot^t

that there had. alr^dy
J®*?

exceptions to the 10 per ceDt.

rule.
P

The Royal Family had

been generously treated and

there had been the settlement at

Ford’s and many others.

The TUC had not accepted the

10 per cent. rule. It was not a

statutory policy and had not even

been approved by the Commons.

«rmt maim legislation for con- Jt *>
smner protection on food

• _
^ - ' ;•

:

STImS ’EPff »

%

;>W» 0»«. WUAHmTARYYTA* ^
reviewed and brought up to

.
.

. ^penue ‘gcCsnuzL he.'sald$ *

date* '

*
. .A -CALL- ‘Mr. tJalla^fen ret<rt3?^3 :

The announcement was- ^m^vity m • •? Prime are pursuing your usual vandal

made by Dr. Gavin
.
Stranfc

;lM,ikry^ but S^rTS*
T^rliameotary Secretary. Agrjk Minister in the Gammons y^^p Nation to, the . facts..

culture,' bi a written ConrmouS
.^ . when - he swept^aS^. ~ p^g jjUnisftr .^teg ;

reply yesterday, ... - :&&$£ *2F5 the need for

He told Mr. Bryan Davi.es ~tfe difficulties it JW
-

.
. v;, crease-V.ia BOMiM'riM

(Lab., Enfield) that that the Neil KiMOck.{Lab^ Betoeg-

.

for a review was indicated -by :.-\He ^Lrtioe the steel "in- upraised tbe .Gbvynmea^^Qt.^

the many changes -in, food -trohbles he _ ^ pther mitmOnt " to; British 'Sle^E'Va'

£Sin?togy and distribution shewed that the reces- jexpressedAthejW.tl^zt i^
which, had taken place j£rid trade was the continue- -andi-grov?^.^ ,

the 1950s, coupled wtth the-
:g2?or^act0t in the .

situation. V generon* • r ;VV*
:& _

effect of joining the EEC :

^ an international prob^ Despite repeated^^Bgi^.;. .

The Art,: covering the' corf cannot .be Mrs. .\i2*gg

'

position, labelling, hygiene

;

party claptrap - '

safety of food, still provWea^-^J^jjgj^tionJ - the
.

Pnme MintSter -lyfnsa^.jto :

Tessas:-**
•

some«***^ feM .-
Tnrtudtng those for sampling/'smcej Qa^l*fw ,

hom? mar- -3fe referred ^her to^^g .

31*SfV3.
,,«?5E

:

- ::.

7

2? SJSsjS 1

'

,

nolo'gy and. - distribution V** -
^°

s

0^ nISag fnto bUHoOs. oQ it appears. ^
terns.

.

’ :
.

?' *:• •
.
• .- ^ .v,

. vj- •.

rnn(,Pm over mfiustnal f

Call for 25p

and £1 coins
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y\ -MR. JAMES_ PMOT“ .|I^dow
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:
- that 'there Hr. Harold WaTSer.llini^ -

S/&iawas
: aS^bun^W^ft?or.kva:
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SsnssaSSSS2SSiSi5lfllS?S La
sp-ch d-n'orable^

{,” “cept any of the proposals
.Jd

1
*

Urns entitled flexibility end fairness, he de- tteir 31 Per
^ ^ coinape coneern- ehtnit^e state tor'WtoJgT®“ ffijTEES?SrtS for a settlementt pnt to bfaby

working the 48 ctaed. SSSffiSn. to give in. « HMo. Mr. GmyiUe Jann^.^reffi of BrHntaY ***** '

indo.try who couM also f

B
nr

;
interventions. h

°ta

S

a'ddWM raw*MT^illars, applSnd™ when Mr. Spriggs °n 0»
R“ ^“hLif

1
" It wonid fLab. Leicester W.I.. '^^JS”pfior raid this conrero: wee -figore

'

wtrd a so«r.ai cap^fnr wttiem
J
1

suggested that the ^ ^SoUfcnean in. u?ged the Home Secretary to give “ r - ^eea
^ involved in He h as tabled Commons qtiefr .

“ r - ™
b some WJion 3.000 cases'‘a jJharteTOWttte:.

no at ter^of
3

Saturday and Sunday firemen theirproper status « ** “»^e get
. ^asking the* Ghah«Il^4)J ^S^lfepol^ed o«t:*a^

s±5irn.~.s« szssr ff .
0

“™*SS s sferr^re^^sS ci-!sx g

WMtelaw attacks ‘shifting position
Welsh Bin

. „ J •J0i;flnc wide powers MP seeksban onvisit

on 111 per cent, gmaeiin^ >l bv former ss officerspiff -

* A settlement would not ALLEGATIONS raATfte semteeP^y. «adtee
ff
P^J^. ,y , -

. J."-

,ah.-Leieester W.V j^bunete ^^ Ke'ESSS
He has tabled Commons tiue*- -

.“r
- Rared by some wiion 3.000 cases“a £jtrartero«^tte

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

MR. WILLIAM WHITELAW,

deputy Opposition leader, said

that the Conservatives expected

the Government to ensure that

local authorities continued to

seek a negotiated settlement.

But "we will certainly not

give any encouragement to the

firemen to believe that they can

gain a remedy for their grievance

on pay, however strongly felt

through strike action."

He attacked the Government’s
“ shifting position " over the i0

per cent guidelines—an upper

limit one moment, an average

at another.

Mr. Whitelaw urged that where

there were closed shops in

operation, firemen who refused

to strike, or who answered calls

for help where there was danger

to life, should Dot be victimised

when the strike ended.

There was a chorus of “ Hear,

hear” when the added that all

MPs would applaud the action of
.« a a. aAaUI niAlrot

z$r«£
H:r: r.&^ssfsHpsfH :s

h«S| .

.

sr^«^g«SSSfej iLdS»s« fiSSs^^SSSSSJ'

pcnpte. by fonncF SS officers
err-."'

“
. •

.
' ... ^

+

duuMv; _ matcing in neias uuvcigjLis taxing over any — janner sa«* -L lAA/i orDQC
ng.- It seemed

education, housing, the environ- auth(frities. J beeir senior SS ol^r^one .-of
. ^1000,31^4^

which • enecuveiy ucaiiwj*«
retuni t0 three years ago but

roadg ar)d <^1rural matters
au
He wa£ ^re that many mem- them ih’HStieT's bodygua^^- _ i-. TK-rtW»*

battle against inflation. instead of Mr. Heath, it was Mr.
won1d he transferred to a demo- of tbe Assembly would Their < book wu designed to bjfij; 0V xT6IBI

Mr. Hooson said he supported Rees cratlcally elected body, he said, understand wbati sort of local whitewash hte-SS. claimed Me.
. •-VUwWmmiwwt

Mr. Rees in sticking to the 10 Rlr> Patrick Mayhew (C,. Tra- m‘ “
Morris emphasised that government madiinery vfus ro- janner. =: ’

._ ’V - THE. fflJBWMm
per cent, pay guideUnes It bridge wells) said young men Mr. mo ^ ern. t0 provide the best and He added: “As the SS waynoj W,ecm):md^ fioo^Mt

cannot give him pleasure joioe
j
^ army To be soldiere.

a nuinber o£ ^ost econ
P
omibal system for only ht^ f>,“ W‘1,T,F told ihe Coni

awow to hjivp to take a. firm “ if thev are to be used as nxe- h« wc* “ ” , „ij >,« r*. w.i.,

Une about the claims of tne nre- men. the oovernraem uw« . balance Mr. Morris maintained that ^ up and operation of muers receive^ a re^gnuu-

men." w B .
the same duty it owes the

2f parties in^committees reflected the Bill, like the measure pro- extermination camps-dontyou mayors

Mr. Neil Klnnock (Lab. Bed- men. to provide them with the
Asserab iy itself. viding a devolved assembly for consider.. such a y’^L^ou1

,
4 ^

wellty) said there could be no equipment aval{*')1 ® .. «. •* T believe this will ensure that Scotland, would not destroy the e3rtreme provocation to hundreds financial . Md because .o

queSon of holding totally firm extent they are able to use it
•

^

e
ln fuy democracy, the unity of the U.K. of thousands of people In tins dama^ suffered on

to the 10 per cent. line. A formula This equipment was sitting in wnue as in

“J ^ ^ pre. 0rj the .contrary, he believed country.'!., .
•'

^«»g-
had to be found for guaranteeing fire stations and Mr. Rees was

minorities will have an that by giving a measure of This. brought an arm Jhe En^fltaent.

payment of the claim to raise a Tiot allowing it to be used
effei^re role in tbe committees." devolution to Wales, the Bill of; MJke the visit of Israeli

fireman's wage to the average Mr. Mr ItoSl. claimed that, the would help mmni and rtreng- Prime Minister. Mr, Begm^from Iqok IntoMMad^Jg
when the strike ended.

had to be found for guaranteeing fire stations and Mr Rees was ^ew ^ have ^ that by giving a measure of This- brought an.anOT shout _The_Entottoeirt-^^W

ta?*WS the?* added
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duty at Poplar fire station who symbol." hp
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tbinE ab V̂e 10 per cent, throughout this debate that
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H0^^ent in ____ _ . . Mr. Callaghan commented: "It made available.; if. necessag

i?^*“«“«BrSSS>5SS Dismissals
Mr. Eric HeffeT (Lab., Walton) work.

Fr«er (C., Stafford award in the future. Th
areas' of fringe reorganisation of local govem-

said: "We trade on the social 52^f" flrAmpn’s "These guidelines must not tiation m the areas or
.
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We've brought our personal touch to

Charlotte Street. \

Tim same personal touchyou'll I

find in all our group's 288 international \

branches. -fz I

The same personal

approach that hdped us grow^> the

world’s urth largest bank, JSffih

assets of over £4^ billion.

We can help you too. Internationally

or domestically.

Take advantage ofour56 years

ofexpertise. Speak to our manager.

He's really keen,to get to know you.

BRITISH RAIL has sacked a

total of 40 of its workers for not

belonging to a.tarde union, Mr.

Ian Gow (C., Eastbourne) said

in the Commons yesterday.

Five had been with British

Rail for between 29 and 39 years

and two for over 39 years, be
added.

Mr. Gow said that the Employ-
ment Secretary (Mr. Booth)
should go beyond his present

“Pontius PHAte attitude" and
say the dismissals were unjusti-

fied."

Mr. John Grant (Employment
Under Secretary) said that

although he regretted that dif-

ferences had not been solved,
this was a matter between
management and trade unions.

Mr. James Prior, shadow Em
ployment Secretary, asked the
Government to put pressure on
employers who 'were entering
such - restrictive trade union
membership agreements. This
particular issue had singled out
40 people from a staff erf 220,000.
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I fit BRS6KT0M Report by David Churchill and David Freud

CBI approved in the final toa^W^^.fl^.cli^Bialuiees of Mr. Michael Mallett, deputy
•. - e ‘ o/ the conference a -call an individual . company. . How- chief executive of James Neill’ lanagenient to lead Qie way ever, directors' should -be coo- Holdings, supported employee
V"* employee,, partidpatfon' corned ' with the .‘ibtajFteirm pros- share ownership which, he said,

*
• *"0J2^?e•nt•

' parity of - the .."company as represented the policy that could
'/^Ca'decpte. -cTiairman of a- -whole and ' there was an bring about the change of
* Metal, proposing the par- inherent danger bot any of them attitude which was fundamental
\
- tion resolotion said' therepresenfhig sectional interests. for the country.
'>7 ueded matimniii partici-'" Oh participafioir'. agreements "if we are- to' invest more, if
-1 and UTvolyement by em- Lord Caldecote said: ’ ^r- support we are to Justify larger profits

’
T
“S ln dectSion-maKmg; • the CBI view in prtocfple. on and a better return on invest-
ot only will , this, provide the advantage of formal agree- ment, is it not sensible to ensure
e With greater satisfaction meats, but tbere ls room for that part of those profits accrue

•• -eur worlt, hut it wi ll also flexibility on content of the to the benefit of the workforce?
co^nbutJon agreement 'andf between central “People, particularly younger

./ciency an-acompentrveness. an^ ioral agreements-" ones, want to be Involved, want
i
Tf we are serious about this. Sir Rowland Wright, chairman to participate. Let <jis harness

.

ipfitiagement must take the of ICT, said: ' “Th& Quite pre- this desire for change to create a
..me.

. pasteirons idea 'of BuHock could responsible and capitalist
conference earned over- not have been tnade^by anyone society."

- 552J2JSS® aQy experience:*! a com- Lord Plowden, president of

SlS^SrStZEOFSftoJZtiSZ pan7 operatinS tef^ Tube Investments, said: “ I be-
MternatioriaT competition.” Meve k is essential to^make a

' ICrs expenence^there had reality of participation. Most
t CBI proposals for par- to be a high resource allocation people want to have a say in
.tlon agreements Were the of work m^agexhent ttoein can- S'S ttiei daily lives
prac-hca! way for larger scritation and ttEtiUte with S& « Iiidl^tS

me workforce.
. actively hostile to the proposals

: specific recommendations

over
i

• pi

Companies wold build as jn the Bullock report. We must
_ — in art or etwiefumw ,«e‘ PflATT Illfdj

Britain w w
•®5» 1977* were formally never do^thTtrihkZ. tt was indi-

Assnsss Me»' KvsaawS? J£ss “• °r •**

>ed. virinal vThichnuere far agreements can oe a major
fi.J Caldecote said that there raore

V™C T r
fac*or iD improving the efficiency

liH two principal objectives is i| j ^ j - •• of industry end so help us in
,

'v,
try: to make good profits Hard -WOTK- \ :

achieving our purpose of reduc-

ft a provide maximum satisfa c- One of the gxeati^Bfreugtbs ins inflation aind bringing a

i
*
tD all employees in their of the present structure, at ICT better standard of living,”

was that it
.

was jointly; owned Mr. Campbell Fraser, managin
these objectives are by the. company: and -uoion s. director of Dunlop Holdings,

red within a sensfWe legal
. “Twain to be" free to .develop summed op: “At the end of the

.

;work, to prevent abuse of these' and other ideas ‘without day, industrial success' will

"im. then the needs of all the constraint of legtefetion. escape us unless we get our
sections of the community. There is- no ' singly formula, no working attitudes right

'•ting customers, will be'well abort cut."
" “Employees see their jobs in

1 Mr. Dick Patrick, of Taylor static terms. The manager sees
ost employees want to have Woodrow, was agamst bringing in a business which must expand

• iter say fn the development the law. Parricipatrrm reqnired ff it isn’t to decline and he knows
'• e company in which thev flexibility and the Jaw- was. of it cannot do that unless it keeps

But to what -extent do necessity. .precise.--

±

. up with- the requirements of

jyees in general want ; to Mr. Paul NlchelSOT, :dhairman sometimes fickle customers.
in the responsibility for of the northern; regional council. „^ for ^ettine

utcome of decision said. “So-called industrial flenmc-

y own view la that virtually racy: is a recipe WrCtoos. We
JJJ™ vvhfwoKin industry

one wants to be consulted must be allowed to manage our j. ... . ... ...
to know his views are affairs. Involve, ronjnrit our own ues wltn “ ,n WIS oal1 '

rly considered, but then lie employees — yeflLi :BeN rilled by Other speakers were: Mr,
• ts a manager to take a them — ab-^ ' ' - Francis Loader, chief executive

lecislnn .quickly in the light Mr. John Lvlesrchairman of S of Dupoat; Mr. qaude D. Pike

the different views expres- Lyles- and 5*ons,v-aIsp‘ opoosed chairman of Wafts Blake Bearne:

md be responsible for Us formal ’peislatiorLj oh partici Da- Mr. John Clayton, group manag-

me."
':•

rtOfL “The route: th;the "board- ing director pf Pauls and Whites:

•re mieht be advantages in room from the' shop floor i« and Sir John Partridge of the

tary arrangements, perhaus through talent, ulerit- and hard Imperial Group, former presi

employee-nominated direc- ^work.” , ./.* J'. d^nt of the CBI.

“ I believe that partidpatten
agreements can be a major

s nan

r id»how ‘on the road and rolling’
E CBI had found a. voice
th .listening to-in Ite^^rst
;bna| r conference, - Lord
tkinson, president, said.,

e. was heartened “by the
ef that we have got our
v on the road and that it is

nning io roll ” The *ont
nee had been successful

Ivlng the CBI new strength
. authority. •

.
> ••

.e acknowledged ' that the
-found CBI voice was “ not

* aps as strident. a volee-'as

_ rs that have b.eea raised in-

autumn season of con*,

rices. Yet, I believe that
tave shown in the las! two

.- that it. is a .voice .that

the qualities that make it

.h listening .1 : .

f Is above all a practical

? that talks' only about
It knows - from hard day-,

v experience. In ‘contra«t

me other conferences, this,

s eommweiJ of people who
icfr dally lives stand Or
•y their ovvn business skill

*ffort.
.

ione are the tycoons of

yester-year-^ In theifjplwe aj
-jtius-" conference ^tand- ..the

; stilled professional -managers^
many of whom have come np
from the -sbopdoor to the
boardroom.?

,

• .,«•

• Lord -WalXtnson, praised the
dedication ;and hard work of
most British managers. “ AU
of ns pat in hoars of .work'

‘ that wonkti jput most trade
unionists W-. shame; only onr.
wives know- how company
business diminishes the time
we have for oar private lives.”

Thus, the"nation should lake
a greater pride than it did in
the quality 7 and ability of.

British management “It is die
managers whoprovide the very
sinews of out state, the cost

-.‘of -VeaJtK and education: the
-capital that provides

.

;obs. In.

. die" amenities of life: ihe
"export pn which we deoend for

Our very existence. All these,

"and many mb*- depend
solely on your success.”

It was time . more people
stood np.for managers and com-

panics. “We have the right to
speak we don't always

- exercise ILTTet. we have-shown
-yesterday and to-day that they
are not all that bad at doing it.”

The lesson to be drawn from
the conference debate was that

Britain u must stop the slide to

inflation-prone mediocrity
before it turns Into an
avalanche that will destroy ns
all

”

. With Inflation at Its present
precarious level. It needed only
one ' UMndged step on the
mountain' of rising costs to

bring the- whole nek-face
tumbling.

.

“ If 'excessive pay increases
force up the prices we charge
for our products, as they in-

evitably -w»ll. we shall sell

Fewer and fewer British goods
in W)rM ,'P'* n»n:w

more of onr fellow workers will

be of a toh.”
• If anv group of workers bad
a onedal case, it was the house-
wife. “There is no union to
sneak for them—or for their
children.”

'OINTMENTS

iew Rubcroid chief executive
’• John A. Roberts lis to ; bet

'-

'group managing: director ot-:
\RQffD from December ;

- L‘
^*the past eight years,-' Mr- -
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Mr. John Roberts

. Cohn Beattie have been appointed
to the main Board of WILLIAM
LEECH (BUILDERS) as group
financial director and group tech
uicai director, respectively.

; .
*

. R. H. Crowther has been
appointed investment manager or

. 'the pension fund of ESSO
.PETROLEUM COMPANY from
December 1.

*
Professor Sir Sam Edwards has

been appointed chairman of coun-
cil of the BRITISH ASSOCIATION

. . FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF.
‘SCIENCE. Sir Sam was chairman
of tbe Science Research Council

'’.from 1873 until the end of Sep-
tember this year. Secretary of

' the Association is Sir lenan
: Haddock.

- Mr. Norman Davis has joined
tbe Board of CHLORIDE POWER,
the recently formed company

•' within tbe Chloride Group.
Ke continues, as head of tech-
nology planning department at

Chloride Technical.
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Nine-point package of reforms

wi • v’-."' ,

FredtUe Mansfield

LORD WATKINSON . . .

waiting to speak. He said

:

“If there is a special case it

is the housewife. There is no
union to speak for them or

their children. If they are

prepared to go on, rising

prices and all the rest, exer-

cising moderation for a little

longer, should we not follow
their example and should
the onions not follow their

example, too?”

A ‘ NINE-POINT package of
reforms of industrial relations
law was endorsed overwhelmingly
by the conference—but not
before several speakers won
applause for a tougher approach
in dealing ’with what they saw
as .excessive union power.

In particular some speakers
wanted limits on the numbers
of. pickets allowed outside fac-

tories and total opposition to tbe
closed shop as part of the CBI*6
policy on industrial relations.

BuL as Mr. Terry Beckett, of
Ford Motors pointed out. the
best' approach was a pragmatic
one. V.

*

fljfcmx large companies wel-
comed e closed shop as a step
towards industrial peace aod
tougher moves on picketing and
other aspects of industrial rela-
tions was likely only to produce
martyrs.

The niDe points for industrial
relations reform was spelt out by
Mr. Ashley Whitlali, of Amalga-
mated Power Engineering. He
told delegates that the CBI was
becoming “extremely nervous of

our future in the industrial rela-

tions field unless some action is

taken to modify and possibly
amend some of tbe existing union
legislation."

But he said: “The balance of
power has swung away from em-
ployers to the unions and in ray
opinion it has cone too far.” The
nine-point package is:

1—A review of the Advisory
Conciliation and Arbitration

Service to end the alleged bias
of its terms of reference towards
the trade unions, “ ACAS must
never, be influenced by a govern-
ment in a political sense and it

must be seen to be Impartial as
well as actually being impartial.”

2—

Employers should have simi-
- lar rights to unions in using

ACAS in resolving recognition
disputes. “ It is indefensible
that the right to refer a dispute
to ACAS under Section II of the
Employment Protection Act
should be available only to
rrade unions.”

3

—

The CBI believes- that in
principle an employee

should have the right to decide
whether or not to join a union
and which union to join.”

4.T“Ti*ere should be minimum
standards or rules to which

unions should be bound. “It is

impossible to have successful
collective bargaining unless
trade union leaders are properly
representative of their member-
ship, unless agreements are kept,
and unless dispute procedures
are complied with.”

3—The growing pressure for
recognised unions to have

the right to nominate sole repre-.
seotatives for certain functions
irrespective of whether they
represent all employees is ” un-
acceptable ” to the CBI.

g—Tbe use of industrial action
should be controlled. “ Can

we really continue to allow this
un filtered weapon to be used so
indiscriminately.

7—-Tbe CBI does not feel “there
is much wrong with the law

on picketing as it is at present.”

g—Schedule 11 of the Employ-
ment Protection Act should be

modified. “Our worst fears have
come to pass.”

9—There must not be any
fundamental changes in em-

ployment law as " over-burdened
employers desperately need a
breathing space in which they
can be preserved from the mis-

guided zea] nf those who would
seek to swamp us in new laws
before we have even had time
to adjust ourselves to the con-
sequences of their last efforts.”
But there had to be some amend-
ments made to recent legisla-
tion.

Mr. Whittall suznxned-up the
CBI's view: “ We must in this
country’ be tbe only industrialised
country in the world where
unions are above tbe law.” But
aiiy changes could De achieved
only be reasonable consensus
after consultation—not by con-
frontation.

Mr. Norman Lamond, of Blacks
of Greenock, said that the CBl
should give a lead and prepare
specific legislative changes on
industrial relations.

He suggested that only 20
pickets should be allowed on
any one site; that social security
payments should be given only
to official strikers once union
funds had been exhausted, and
then the money recovered
through the tax 'system; that
sympathy strikes and blacking
action should be made illegal.

He gave a warning to com-
panies. similar to Crunwicks,
who were “out of touch with
the realities of life over the past
30 years.”
The CBi should not he afraid

of confrnn ration: “If it doesn’t
upset Clive .Tenkins. it can't
possibly do any good for the
British economy either.”

Mr. Nigel Vinson, from David
Me

i per. believed Ihe secret ballot

should be introduced to decide
union elections and other issues.

Mr. Ron Rowles. from Ever-
Ready Holdings, criticised the
CBJ for having no real view on
the post-entry closed shop. “The
CBI should make an unequivoc-
able statement against the closed

shop — both the pre- and post-

entry types. It is up to us to
stop the rot in industry.”

Mr. Ian Forrest, of Forrest:
Construction, said the CBI snnuid
be tougher in its demands for a
reform of industrial relations
laws. "We have only asked for
crumbs so far."

The damage done by Schedule
II of tbe Employment Protection
AcL which allows extra pay rises

Ln certain cases to bring workers
up to the wage levels in the
industry or area, was criticised,

by Mr. Michael Forman, of Tuhf
Investments.

In his summing-up. Mr Beckett
said that there was no magic
wand to deal with the problems
of industrial relations “ The real

power of the unions does not-
stem from legislation but From
thp vulnerability of society tn

disruption by industrial action.”..

On the closed shop, he said the-

CBI did not want to propose any
legislation because or th?.

current fluid situation. But he
expected more leadership from
unions in controlling the
"extremist buccaneering” from
militants.

Management and unions could
achieve more if unions were pre-

pared to shed restrictive
practices and prevent instaat
walk-outs.

Other speakers were : Dr.
Tprenep Flilproft. from Unicorn
Industries ; Mr. Tom Lyon, of

Clan Brunner ; Miss Marie
Jennings, from Stanley Tools;
Mr. Charles Mel lor. of Mellow-
hide Products ; Mr. Oliver Jsynv;
deputy director-general of the’

National Federation of Building.
Trades Employers: and Sir
James Barker, chairman of Uni-
gate.

LThe leading firm

should offer

direct access to primary
money markets on a
worldwide basis.

Merrill Lynch’Government

. Securities deals with thousands

ot companies and institutions

throughout the world. Not just

those .in or near major financial

centers.

2.The leading firm

shouldn't settle for anything
less than full-time research.

Merrill Lynch Government Securities

has a staft of professionals whose only

job is to study the government securi-

ties marketand themany factors that

affect it.

The staffprepares two authoritative

analyses: a Daih Monev Market Cum-
tnehc, unique in the industry, and a

Weekly Government Securities Bulletin

which includes 20 tables showing

135 separate economic and financial

indicators.

3-The leading firm

shouldn't blink

atmammoth trades or
wince at small ones.

In a recent month,
Merrill Lynch Government
Securities handled transactions

as big as $800 million 3nd as

small as $1,000:

4.The leading firm
should make firm bids in

good markets and bad.

In a month that included a good
marker ( November, 1976),

Merrill Lynch Government Securi-

ties had an average daily volume of

$2 billion. Even when things got

rough (January, 1977), the figure

was still impressive— SI. 8 billion.

MLGSJ s Tola/ Deliveries vs. Own Fails, 1975 vs. 1976

5.The leading firm

should have a first-class

clearing operation.

At Merrill Lynch Government
Securities, the approach is to tnvul

problems, rather.than trying to solve

them after something goes wrong.

Result: In 1976 only \
f
i of 1 per-

cent ofthe firms trades foiled

because of its own late payment or

late delivery.

This was even better than the

firm's performance in 1975, when the

figure was just 1 percent.

Monthly Averages, Millions of Dollars

1976
1975 Total Deliveries

Total Deliveries $33,251
’ $19,745
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The leading firm should do all these things. Not just a few. Tins firm does.
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The Council of Europe Resettlement Fund
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for National Refugees and Over-Population in Europe

Fonds de Reetahlissement du Conseil de 1’Europe
ponr ies Refngies Nationaux et les Excedents de Population en Europe

Strasbourg/Paris

DM 100 000 000.-

% Bearer Bonds of the Loan of 1977 (83-87)
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/

make obsolete many conveBtiosa}:' at less than 250 :deg.^
^ C. " the V problems of ohstnirt! *

life MATERIALS metal flame spraying and weld- The powders contain no otherwise caused by guU&$, p
** ing techniques -is being marketed irregularly shaped
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particles, or overhead winding gear, I®-

,

un.4 S u. r-. f__l_ by Be[zona Molecular Metaliffe eliamnating nfacWning- problems ling an elevator enables pe.r
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i TinTlFII? IfiK Clara Road, Harrogate, Nortii arid ensuring : a- uniform com- plete det^ space to be ftlw -

iJLOAi.
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TRENDS in printing techniques built up with one of a number tor is simply attached to standard

and the changes required in ink of metal powder formulations oxy-acetyreoe hoses. \ - • :V .. (1 /Tn^vfri -

formulations are discussed in a flame-sprayed on / the base Deposit . thicknesses. ’ up. • to ~
IVI

study of the UJC. printing ink followed by machining to .the 3.5 nun. can be achieved tec
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rates ...

industry just completed by origmM dimension*.
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O MATERIALS
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study (price £250) says, for primary bond coat in which an *
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. other .stage . members starts
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of milling heavy steel sections. C in the restricted ^
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

In his ionrth Article on performance indicators for

[r;..^ Christopher Lorenz

. es^w^^^deatial 26’QatioD report on the

Post Offices^

Labour productivity: why Britain

may be up to the German mark
f

ago,', the -Dtftcfr, ^mpiiicand pbbpjfition patterns sible Anglo-German comparison.
?} f.

ihtrae administr^ion -are ‘ more £avo.sraWe to t£e Table 2 has beeir compiled after

of the first -layer, while
reflects the . position

.

much thicker second
been , discarded. It is

TABLE 1 .1

LABOUR PRODUCTIVITY IN EUROPE'S TELEPHONE
_

ADMINISTRATIONS . .

Yfckrt ^ double the pi^^rr.Thi^bcbe^Vttfe .NetheJ^Bds and a matter of objectivity, rather (raced ON TOTAL LABOUR FORCE)
uj’^i are nhw waa ahead.Of.fKe- el^er. ^itaro.^^.GejJmany^ so than, chauvinistic -selectivity,

'8A® N
^Jes, antf4iave wnlnrg^Vw may the probabiUtg -.tfaat it is that the British Post Office

with the Xftrmauisd'wbir tn easier, to maaagek-J® organ isa- (BPO) emerges in a rosier light

..have been'haught' by^the tionol 425,000 t®£^te .than one when the layers are removedr
' ~ - hearty tei^thhes-^sisSe. . . The first layer consists of

* ’ *
* or “tele-

described
removal

$ by " the - 26-nation W:. organisation^ ^especially dispenses with a factor 'which

peah C6unc3ifo£ Posts and frijni the British/side.
; But sur- severely distorts any laboar pro-

.aaphs 1 (GEPTK in -its con* prirtngjy little attempt has ductirity comparison between

tkd T1#76 Edition 'or tele- apparently been+nnrde to ex-- the two countries. The British

e-statistics. r V -
"plain the very cfiffeteht Datcb telephone system has been far

ieeommunications- experts Swedish- .’ So the less highly .automated than the

v -pipaji st^stjcaiqJ
^otog|^gpUffl cal- German for the past 20 years.

so that far more operators have

, been needed; over this period.

a-monbpoly- have Wn- ' a veTy ro^g:m^tiop of automation has. ' steadily in-

the compgi^we^pf^^twsty of. creased, with a consequent drop
the

L
four

a

In the number ol operators
group: ' :'y (discussed in the next article).

' nor ttimrflp. arii' nrtiy 1-

TABLE 2
(BASED ON LABOUR FORCE
EXCLUDING OPERATORS)

1970-75 increase in

total staff

Germany

+ 1*756.

Britain

+2J%

Netherlands

• +4-4%

Sweden

-1.1%
7970-75 increase in

total staff

Germany

+13.5%

Britain

+7.6%

Germany Britain

Connections per
employee

1970
1975

Increase

54
71

+315%

40
56

+«%
90.5

130
+43.5%

93
110

+18%

Connections per 1970
employee 1975

Increase

54.7
71A

+31%

49.9
66-4

+33%

. Connections per
employee 1975 71J 78.1

Telephones per
employee

1970
1975

'

Increase

• as
106

+25%

64
89

+39%

140
197

+41% *

116
141

+22%

Telephones per 1970
employee 1975

Increase
.

85.8
107.0

+25%

80.4
105-8

+31.5%

Telephones per
employee 7975 107 124.4

Inland calls per
employee

7970
1975

Increase .

62,500
75,50©

+21%

46,500
63.000
+ 46%

100,700

1 33,800-

+21%

n* Inland calls per 1970
employee 1975

Increase

63,200
76-400
”21%

58,100
80,700
-»%

Inland calls per
employee 1975 76.410 94.124

TABLE 3

(AFTER SECOND-STAGE
ADJUSTMENT ALSO
EXCLUDING OPERATORS)

Improve theit perfbnii-

|
sq sfijrpJyv year after year.

in but the low German level will

sd -'at a much lower level
Ta^’1®

v
1 are a-^ter.^ilde than never be reached because the

Ssht thSSe hS been
t^e absDlute BPO refuses to deprive thesub-

Jdnsu fhacron •- illustrate trends, fathe* anth ^ex 0f operator assistance if
cted:^ closg the gap.. -po^on in 'This tte equipment fails to work •

double-
BPO has

. He European candidates embiovee"- lw
r
-fflQfiaih§d in the

e,raployed *out as

"• :;c«mpa1SSr-’rt«dy.-...as ‘SLSSS
Week's articles _ in.,;this iefS> reliaWe compa^Jive. guide S
s- .

explained (November ‘than the ratio of^ connections “-“Jr
5 ®5

t).
(

the
-

British and German empio^."" •'/•
the ,Btest CEPT count the

jljiVjse they- are the ’inert
.

Vr
’.ar, the Dutch; be^uaC It-': ••

"rs several df tiipir hey .L'WgulSiC r ^;- ; - •

l !p. ^-reteristics, and the Swedish' “ Lookhig just atVtbpi British
Uch has few-factors in-conK midXennan\xesutts.^i;^able 1

with .them—-because^ ;-ft is. slightly less miMeading, since

des the cheapest ;service, they are the 'two’ most- -similar
-ut the Swedish form pair telephone admHistnitlpns in

NOTES TO ALL TABLES .

1

.

—Source: Based on .1970
CEPT - “ Telecomm unication
Statistics."

2.

—CEPT figures relate to

calendar year-end. except for
BPO, where they are at March
21 of the following year.

2.—All figures 'have been
rounded.

4.—Productivity measures:
Experts differ over the best
measure of labour productivity'
in a telecommunications ser-
vice organisation, bnt “ con-

'

nections per employee" has

the most support, since there
is little international variation
in its definition, as subscribers'
lines to a public exchange. By
contrast. - telephones ~ are
defined differently, some coun-
tries counting every telephone

.. attached, to a private exchange,
others treating such an
exchange as one telephone.
"Calls " are also measured in
widely varying ways, and the
different pricing systems for
loeal calls also distort com-
parisons: the British system of
.charging Tor the length of call
encourages' a large number of
short calls, compared with the

German fiat-rate system, for
example.

NOTE TO TABLE 3

The "second-stage adjustment":
On the one hand, the Bnndev
post's telecommunications
labour force has been swollen
to the tune of 5.000-6,000
people by its responsibility for
various ^aspects of radio
broadcasting which in Britain
are the province, not of the
PO. but the Home Office. A
further factor is that, for the
last few years, nearly- 3,000

o fthe Bnndespost's telecom-
munications employees have

been shifted to postal duties
because of lack of work,
though they are still counted
as telephone workers.
These two points suggest

that the Bundesposf's tele-

communications labour - force
should he adjusted downwards
by nearly 1 00)00 jn order to
make an accurate prorinctivii.v
comparison with the BPO. Bnt
an even larger adjustment is

required in the opposite
direction. The German figures
exclude certain personnel,
finance and administration
functions which are treated as
part of the overall Postal

Ministry payroll, whereas in

Britain they form part of PO
Telecommunications: about
2G.Q0O people should he
removed from the BPO’s
figures on this account, the
British feel. A further figure
should be subtracted to take
account of the fact that the
BPO inslals almost -all its
customer apparatus, and does
about 95 per cent of its

external plant work, whereas
the Bundespost rate in each
case Is thought to be about 50
per cent. A precise figure Is

impossible to determine; 14,000
seems a reasonable estimate.

rate. How are these productivity But the BPO was engaged in rules and practices in financing of older and more maintenance-
The exact nature of the second differences explained ? One im- the same sort of exercise. Both and accounting. intensive equipment in the Brit-

layer of disguise has not yet noitant factor is that the
’ ' ' ** *" '

that union pressure has arnflci- been determined by either the I 1
tte

ally boosted operator employ- British or the Germans, but it
Bundespost s labour force was

figures were
respectively.

2.300 and
The BPO

37,300

denies

menL can be estimated that a further sw0 ^en the national intro-

Cynics may argue that the 30,000 people, at least, should Auction in the early 1970s of a

minimal operator back-up ser- be subtracted from the BPO's sharply reduced working week:
vice in Germany 1

is- justified labour force figure for 1975-76 at the same time, its employees
e narionai’ Port Offices. • "

Europe. The Srtirea .suggast because its automatic equipment m order to give parity to the di(| nnt jncreaSP their overtime
imwovlna- tfe ner- is more reliable than the British, two organisations’ scope of workinc. Annth«r r^.nr u,h^u

organisations can expect their if one is to make any progress ish network, and perhaps by the
labour productivity to increase towards accurate international Bundespost’s readiness to spend
sharply in the next few years as productivity comparisons, labour more for less maintenance—in-

a result. measures will have to suffice tensive equipment, but there

until economists
.
and account- may be more to it than that

:

m ants can agree on some financial the BPO should investigate the

Use Q| ranjfal Standard. In the case of the discrepancy without delay.standard. In the case of
- . ., — .— .. . ,u o -« u . ,

.— — .... „ . _ . ....... British and German telephone Whether one concludes that
e dramatic way fq ^which that—after - improving'; tfs per- is more reliable than the British, two organisations scope o f working. Another facior which. There are other distorting administrations, one is left with fbe two organisations are
DtrttA have' SOTged ahead[ formance tess.?apfd^y:than the whatever the merits of this activities—and therefore make wouid boost the Bundespust’s factors which make it difficult the clear impression that there equallv productive, or equalJv
ot bt attributed. Jtfst to. the.'Biindespbst ln:-'thej&l€i. 1960s— argument, the removal, of opefa- them more comparable This labour force—and depress its to draw exact conclusions, as Is far less to chodse between unproductive, depends on one s
ms possibility that the the .British reversed*; the posi- tors from the. Anglo-German complex calculation is explained productivity—compared with the Bundespnst points nut. The their labour productivity than PO jm 0f view. The stark con-
's have performed less well tion between 107ft-T5"?.. . comparison brings the absolute in the notes to Table 3 which the BPO. js the national German most significant is that labour might have been expected, and tra.st with the impressive Dutch
they, should .have. That fiat one murt st^fc -#way two ^vel of* BPy

^productivity shows the cumulative effect of tendency to work less overtime productivity forms only one than previously published figures may reflect the meffiri-
Dutch laboutf productivity layers Of disguise before one almost up to the Bundespost s all these adjustments, and puls thp British.

>vertaken the Swedish may eao put the scope:)* the two level, as Tafile 2 shows—though the BPO ahead of the Bunder-

much to the fact that the organisations' 'activities on an it also reduces the British rate post in absolute terms on all

eriands’ compact geo- equal basis, and sp'tti^lte * se*1- ** growth towards the German three ratios.

incomplete part of the total studies have suggested. ency of large-scale bureaucracy.

An aide-memoire on industry aid

The Bundespost also suggests productivity equation; the use The most obvious discrep- or may be due to a host of tech-
that between 1970 and 1975 it of capital is of particular impor- ancy between the two is that rbe nical factors. But the improved
was “ investing for the future," tance in such a technology- BPO’s exchange maintenance Anglo-German performance has
by installing equipment which intensive business as telecom- labour force is far larger, not been easily achieved; this
was not required immediately, munications. But international almost 18,000 compared with will be underlined by the next
but which would be used in the comparisons of total.productiyitv 12.000, though the two countries’ article, on how the BPO
future. This also implies that its are even more ridden with telephone networks are of -managed its productivity im-
labour productivity was artifi- distortions than labour roughly the same size. This is provement over the last six
cially depressed over the period, measures, thanks to conflicting partly explained by the survival years.

ONG THE part five yehrs anffl .nbw there hais -apparently No Government Department fact that it introduced its own
-- - - - : - • — Industry Art 1975.

The 1973 Act created the

National Enterprise Board, and
also amended' the earlier Con
servative piece of legislation

is now being used in

that many Conservatives

current issue of its broadsheet would find unacceptable. For
Employment News ”) . the example, it has been used, tinder

Department nf Industry, which the heading of selective finan-

is the main Ministry involved, cial assistance, to Include the

has jgot pulled all its schemes plethora of .special industry

together ’.in .
one publication, schemes introduced in the past

"Indeed, as' the auestion of few years .for areas such as

industrial aid has alwavs been clothing, electric components

e bas been.-a-sharp^Jacrease bfiCti xm centxat so4nTe.,ii(r>vhich has -drawn all the schemes

aeuumber of ways jji which ^hranager coaid turn to fihd together for the simple reason

panics btril&ng
.

&w/‘isle- =a war thS i*^U&eri?tg that -there.: j^re many. Depart-

as; investing iiT new.\^ch- '^^.‘crf ^terrtfal^ inents involved. While the

y, or empioyin^ more to see whether -bis icompany Dppartmeht of Employment has

*ers can receive^ financial qpalifi^L- for ’some Government lirted the various^employment which

from the Goveraihent But ^caSh. ^ - schemes (most recently in the way i

O-

a nofitically sensitive issue, it

even seems reluctant to find a

way; of cbmpnting the ‘total

amount of money which !t

makes available to Industry in

different ways.
Now a consultancy has

attempted to fi'l the gan, at

least as far as the availability of

cash is involved. A free booklet

lists all the different Incentives

available to fndurtry and gives

contacts* telephone numbers
.and addresses in Whitehall and
in Government offices elsewhere

in the country. -•

- Most -of the maze of schemes
was - started, somewhat un-

and redraeat slaughtering.

The booklet prepared and
published by Arthur Young Mc-
Clelland Moores and Co., picks

its way briefly through these

and many other schemes and
also gives advice and assurances

on issues such as civil servants

awareness pf the need for com-
mercial confidentiality, and how
quickly one can expect the

wheels of Whitehall bureau-

cracy to turn.

The only snag with the publi-

cation is that some of its inform

ation will quickly become out
of date. Because of this the

consultants say they will' revise

Itwittingly, by the last Conserva- the booklet when necessary.

tive_G6venunent with -its 1972 has indeed already been over-

Xadustiy 4ct * This piece of taken .
by events because the

legislation remains the pririci- Government has iust extended
pal basis for mosr of the innova- the lifetime of its small firms

.titas. introduced by the present
Labour Government despite the

,fX
iraiu;cbix?uRUtsviruF£

employment subsidy scheme for

three months to next March, and
has also introduced a £5m. drop
forging aid scheme. Neverthe-
less. that does, not detract from
tire overall advantage of having
a central guide for the business-
man.

Financial- Incentives and
Assistance for industry: A sum-
mary of schemes available.

Arthur Young McClelland
Moores and Co., RoJls House. 7,

Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane.
London EC4.

John EUiott

BUSINESS PROBLEM
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Striking off
A company has no debts arffl

liquid assets of between £100 and
£200. It bas been suggested that
this money could be paid to tbe
Crown through the Treasury and
then the company could be
struck off. Is this the best thing
to do?
The use of striking off pursuant
to Section 353 pf the Companies
Act, 1948, is" common where
solvent companies cease to trade.
Assets - left in ' the company at
the date of its striking, off would
vest in the Crown; so that pay-
ment out should-W made before
striking off—however, such pay-
ments would have to be .effected

as dividends. This should . nor
present’ a problem where the sum
involved is as small as you
indicate. \ ' .

•

No legal- responsibility con be

accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these

columns. All Inquiries will be
answered by ,

.post as soon os

possible.;

Ifyou’ve neverowned a
Caterpillar Lift Thick,
howdoyou knowyou

have tiie best?

Get the factsfrom Cat.
• Ifyou change to Caterpillar, you
can get more production, less
downtime and greater value from
your lift trucks.

For instance: 16 Caterpillar

M-Series electric lift trucks averaged
no less than 97.2% availability

during 31,699 service hours. Thatis

a fact.
.
-

.

. Beforeyoubpught Caterpillar;

you'd'want tnore proof, of course.
Butjastconsider the broad facts that

back onr specific claims.
Experience: Caterpillar's own 50

years reputation in machinery
building combined with its

acquisition of lift truck pioneer.
Towmotor, puts a wealth of rugged
knowledge behind the current range.

Quality:From pioneering towing
trucks in 1919, and introducing one
of the firstconventional lifttrucks in

1935. Caterpillar how manufactures
inU countries fa 1STplants that
includes an all new lift truck facility

where one out of every 7 men on the
production lineisdevoted solely to

quality controL .

Engineering:Through heavy
investment in research,develop-
ment and engineering,the .

company now emplpys.over 4,000
scientists and technicians in

research alone to produce trucks

that work better, handle easier, last

longer.

Product Support: "With 23
major parts depots, and 900 service
outlets all computer-linked in 120
countries, Caterpillar’s local dealer
network can keep lift trucks work-
ing at peak performance through-
out the world.

Range:To cover almost every
conceivable materials handling
task. Caterpillar otters 46 different

modelsfrom 2,000 to 60,000 lb (1,000
to 27,300 kg) with a choice of
cushion or pneumatic tyres and
diesel, petrol, electric orLP Gas
power.

Ifyour trucks don’t have the
same pedigree, they're probably
costingyou productivity-and
money.

Put it rightby calling your Cal
Dealer now.

H. Leverton & Co. Limited.
Tel: Windsor G8121

Bowraaker (Plant)Limited.
Tel: Cannock 2551

Caledonian Lift IVucks.
Tel: Airdrie 51111

McCopnick Macnaugbton (NX)
Ltd: Tel: Belfast 59251

McCormick Macnaughton Ltd,
Tel: Dublin 514222

CATERPILLAR
CCfpmtUcm a in TwJeHnw a CMfpAf bactarCft,
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A spectacular

gesture
PRESIDENT SADAT'S offer to

go even to the Knesset in Jerusa-

lem if necessary to discuss

peace in the Middle East may
have started as a rhetorical

flourish. It has now been taken

seriously by Mr. Menahem
Begin, Israel's Prime Minister,

to the extent that an invitation

has been issued and the ways
of means of executing this ex-

ceptional visit are now being
examined.

There could still be many
bitches to prevent this extra-

ordinary event coming about,

particularly as a result of hos-

tility from the Arab side. Some
Arabs and outsfde observers

have taken Mr. Sadat's an-

nouncement as a sign of des-

peration from a head of State

who needs the reconvening of

the Geneva peace conference,

or any spectacular gesture in

that direction, to prevent his

downfall at home. The Palestin-

ians are convinced that such a

visit would be a betrayal of

their cause.

Syria, where Mr. Sadat arrives

tomorrow for talks with Presi-

dent Assad, is suspicious that

what Egypt has in mind is a

third bilateral agreement with
Israel — isolating Damascus
further. Inevitably, a rase can

be made for each of these argu-

ments; But the point remains
that President Sadat has been
careful not to put forward pre-

conditions which Israel could

easily reject. He has said he
wants to talk to all the members
of the Knesset, and Mr. Begin
in particular. But he has not
given himself a negotiating

brief.

attitude towards seeking
settlement with Israel.

Such a visit would be the most
visible indication of Arab readi-

ness to move towards recogni-

tion of the state of Israel, but
it would not remove the substan

tCve problems between the two
sides. And even before negoti

ations, the Arabs are beset by
divisions and resenations which
could still prevent any progress

towards Geneva. The Syrians,

for example, are concerned that

Mr. Sadat's gesture might turn

into a substitute for negotiations

at Geneva and undermine their

committed support for the Pales-

tinians and the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation. There
remains, too, the shadowy but
crucial role of Saudi Arabia,

whose behind-the-scenes influ-

ence, through the U.S., and
through its oil wealth, on all

the key Arab states and the

PLO, can make, or break nego-
tiations. Above all, for Saudi
Arabia, the keeper of Mecca and
Medina, the first two Moslem
Holy Cities, there is the signifi-

cance of Mr. Sadat visiting

Jerusalem, the third Holy City,

whose eastern section has been
annexed by Israel.

No substitute

The Israeli Foreign Ministry,

in its first reactions, has put

the suggested visit into context
It has said—correctly—that it

cannot be a substitute for nego-

tiations. It can only improve

the atmosphere psychologically.

This is true, but a visit to

Jerusalem by Mr. Sadat, argu-

ably the most important leader

in the Arab world would amount
to the ultimate in gestures to-

wards negotiations. It would be

a sign by Sadat that he had
tra\elled the last mile to indi-

cate that he is serious tn his

Flexibility

Although Mr. Sadat's visit

might have only atmospheric
Importance immediately, it con-

stitutes a direct challenge to

Mr. Begin to show flexibility.

When he came to power, his

avowed unwillingness to give

back any portion of the West
Bank and his adamant refusal

to negotiate with the PLO in any
guise, initially marked bis gov-

ernment as the most intransi-

gent ever to have emerged in

Israel. The views, ofj bis Likud
government st-emed to put in

peril the Geneva conference
itself and to raise again the

possibilities of war. Since then,

he has skilfully given the im
pression that Israe] is the side

most willing to negotiate, and
that it is the Arabs, by contrast,

which were putting up the

obstacles. Mr. Sadat, if he goes

to Jerusalem . will have topped
that It will then fall to others,

Egypt’s Arab allies and the U.S.,

to build on the momentum Mr.

Sadat wiii have created by going

to Jerusalem to ensure that this

path subsequently leads to

Geneva.

A clearer CBI
voice
THE day-and-a-half conference

of the Confederation of British

Industry which ended in

Brighton yesterday, the first nf

its kind which if ha*; Ptf*r hpld.

turned out in rh** ovcm to

justify the helipf Jhai <m-h an
experiment woo’d hMp to

sirenzthen the self-ennfidenre

and therefore the influence of

the organisation. There wptp
two opposing risks involved in

the experiment. One was that

sn many extreme right-wing nr

old-fashioned views would he
publicly aired, especially on fhe

subject of rrade unions, ihat th®

standing nf the CRT as a

negotiating body would he

damaged ra'her than enhanced
in the eyes of the general nuhjjc.

The other was that the sneaker®

would aim so siugfe-mirWpdly at

respectable mnderatinn and con-

sensus as to create .an nver-

whe’mina impression of grey
un personality.

In fact, both dangers were
avoided. Certainly there were
many speakers- to voice their

doubts about the general atti-

tude of the CBI towards cn.

operation with the eovernraent

and the TUC and still more tn

criticise strongly particular

aspects nf government policy

towards business. Certainlv. ton.

there was a marked tendency

among the majority towards
moderation. But the general re-

sult was tn give The fIBf more
life and the appearance of more
life together.

Business doubts

Employers, as Lord Watkinson
put »t yesterriav. found their

voice in Brighton — and this,

after -all. was the main object

nf hnfdfng the conference Some
people have suggested that it

was no more than a publicity

pt*mt: they are wrong. The
CRT. which represents all sorts

and si/e« nf busines®. suffered

for some year* rrnm d'^eultv in

patisfvjnc ffi* business rnm-
mun'tv a* a "hole tpa* if was
rsnqhl' 1 nf nerrormm’’ -lie

rnpn tri.*k of nutting the

business view over effectively

tn snve.minpnt without moving
tor, far toward® eoinoromisp- in
thr* nrnepet TT entered »un f-nm
a widespread feeling that firms

could make representations

about problems which particu-

larly affected them more ad-

vantageously on their own. or

in <mme cases through their

rrade organisation* than
tbron"h al’-embracinz body
like the CHt.

Lord H'atkirjson and Mr. John
Merhren took over control,

however, at a time when a

•ciicrvsstan of Labour measure®

had created the demand for a

bndv which Would provide a

more adequate *'nunterwpi*«ht

to the TUC. Thev have worked
hard to improve its mpmh“rshin
Its finance' -»nrt It* n»ora*e. and

vth a vcnsiderahip decree nf

success The measure.* wht«*h

created the demand hv industry
for a Unvip*1

- e-«,nd •v.nron’-i***

made it clear that »-h»r« arc a

cnndderabto number nf qener'd

fas ornoca.d sor*omn ,s«n«o

on which the b»«in“-?* mm-
iminitv as a whole msv have

an opinion and one wbt-h *h°
CRT ic R*ceITeotTv placed to

represent with force.

Conference aim
Given tilts', change of mood

and this greater realisation of
the potential value of the CRT
Lord Watk'nsnn and Mr.
Methven had good reason for

calling a conference" :.which
would give members of al) sort*

the opportunity to make their
views heard and to rake part ip
The form pterion or official CBI
po'iey. The' revised policy
document that will now
be drawn -up will he " in-
fluenced by the conference.
The president and .the
director general will be able to
stand by it the more firmly fn
negotiations with government
'imply because of rhe more
direct" way in .which incmhws'
opinions are expressed ip it This
does not imply that *ne CBI will
be unable to work with a govern-
men! of- fhe left, any more rhan
itte TUC with a govern ment of
the right. It does Imply that in

such circumstances, rtie repre-

sentative's of the cbi will be
able to make clear - more
definitely and at an earlier stag*

what business opinion is and
whal business reaction is likely

to be. The conference, it is lo

be huped, will now become 8

regular event-

HALFTIME AT BELGRADE

EiMt.w-aT

-

Times

. / BY PAUL LENOVAI

A CRUCIAL jufictnra has
been reached at the 35-

nation Belgrade confer-

ence on Security and Co-opera-

tion in Europe (CSCE), the

follow-up to the Helsinki

Conference. After six weeks of

initially 'gentlemanly and later

increasingly ' angry debates

about the overall .record in im-

plementing the so-called Final

Act, the Helsinki agreement
signed in the summer of 1975,

the meeting this week enters

the phase of decisaop-makjng.

The 420 delegates, represent-

ing 33 European countries plus

the U.S. and Canada, will have

to take unanimous decisions

about the concluding document
That in turn, should contain

references to the examination

of the record in carrying out

the Helsinki previsions as wen
as conclusions about future con-

duct Last but not least the
diplomats cannot leave the glass

palace on the bank of the Sava

river before agreeing on the

date and place of another simi-

lar review conference.

The stage was set after long

wrangling over procedures at

the preparatory talks held here

last summer." "What are the

issues at stake? As spelled out

in the Helsinki final act, the sub-

jects are classified in three so-

called baskets — security in

Europe with special emphasis

on confidence - building mea-

sures: economic, scientific and
technological cooperation: and
humanitarian issues, which
means freer human contacts,

freer flow of information, co-

operation in culture and
education. /

Four neutral

nations
The Belgrade conference is

not just a bloc-to-bloc exercise,

pitting against one another
Nato and the Warsaw Pact,

'niece are also four neutral

countries (Switzerland,- Sweden,
Austria and . Finland) . which
individually, as a group, and in

concert with the non-aligned

states • (Yugoslavia, Malta,

Cyprus) have been playing an
important role. There is the

Holy. See . whose representatives,

’ast Friday publicly demanded
more religious freedom in

eastern Europe. And who could

overlook the loauacious Roma-
nian chief delegate. Ambassador
Valentin Lipatti, who to the

exasperation of the Russians

take*; a visibly independent line

—offensive on confidence-

building measures, but defen-

sive on human rights?

At half-time in Belgrade, the

Soviet bine (minus Romania) Is

hopelessly isolated on those two
issues). (Confidence-bui'ding

measures (in conference

jargon
.
reduced to the

initials-
' CBM) may sound

abstract, but in fact they are

the only steps mentioned in the

Helsinki accords, which could

actually increase security and
reduce the danger of a sudden
military attack -ixt Europe.

It was on this- subject-matter
that the Romanians, the so-

called N and N group (neutrals
and. non-aligned) and Nato have
gone weir beyond the Helsinki
provisions. Their proposals call

/or a notrficati.oiL.ftt~least three

weeks in advance of troop move-
ments involving 25,000 men nr
more, including the purpose and
duration of the movements, the
origin-, and .destination

. of the
forces, and a description of the
type, and number of forces
involved.

The original Western proposal,

put forward by Britain,
Canada, the Netherlands and
Norway, went even further,
calling for notification of
manoeuvres involving more than
10,000 troops, while the Helsinki
Act -stipulated only notification

of '
manoeuvres exceeding a total

of 25,000 troops. Observers from
other states were to be offered
better access and more infor-

mation under the Western pro-

posal. including the provision
of maps, means of trans-

portation, .and permission to
use binoculars.

Apart from dropping dark
hints about the “real purpose'

1

of collecting such detailed infor-

mation, the Soviet side has so

far failed to respond in sub-
stance to this offensive on
confidenee-building measures.
Instead it rehashed previous
grandiose disarmament
schemes. They include^ a com-
mitment to abstain from
making first use of nuclear
weapons, something long ago
rejected by Nato. The Russians
also proposed that existing

alliances should not be enlarged

by including new . members,
something obviously aimed at

keeping Spain from eventually

entering Nato.
Even in the debate

1

of the

seemingly innocuous Basket Two
about economic, scientific and
technological co-operation, the

western and neutral partici:

pants managed to put the

easterners into an embarrassing
position. While the communist
side, specifically the Poles and
Czechs-were pressing for- faster

liberalisation and reduction of

trade .obstacles, the Austrian

.delegate hi-the closed -session of

the relevant working group

painted out the need for better

economic and commercial infor-

mation.

The Austrians further

suggested the issue nt six month
multiple re-entry visas for busi-

nessmen. the prompt publication

of basic statistics about pro-

duction, trade, export and
import plans, and °ven about

export subsidies, and the dis-'

mantling of legal and adminis*.

trative barriers blocking access

to the ultimate customer With-

out adequate and regular pub-

lication of information; East-

West trade cannot rise abov^

,

oresent levels, the
.
Soviet bled

was t"'ld.

Ur. Arthur Goldberg : is there anything beWnd thf facade T

the Americans, have “bo moral
- credibility, whatsoever n tS &
in judgment on them. But their
repeated warnings, threats ef*
walkout and a rupture of .fig
conference are hot really -tak^a
seriously.

‘

As. far as the West fc cob.

cerned, co-ortlinatioa within toe

EEC azrd'Natn group Is much
. better than during the' prepara
terry talks last summer.

Jdk Goldberg, who often d&
parts from his prepared .teat

may steal the- limdlight Bnt^
Dutch, .Belgians, West.

:

Gc
and. If somewbat more :j_

the British were quite
. rat

spoken, .at the dosed .pienax;

and commission meetings. WftjO
1 regard -to tho jamming of-^®i ^
western brbadeasts,^ a ':GeriiSj

delegate saidthat -toe
: aCeget

ties nf to-day were the trp&s-Q
' to-morrow as shown -Tay

de-Stalfnisation campaigns *<3

eastern Europe. ;

; /, ';>?

. The .Soviets have so f&'faae ,
split the YfesL Tfranythhg,

,

the Soviet bioc
t
is Ipss mom

, f
lithic than before: ;Bt£
same time" the - ktmospheti^J

- penneated with suspicion abd*

the super-power relationship*

How credible is the Ajmerig..

CDUjjnitineht^ja.luflnairi tfgfiJr-'*

'

Mr. Goldberg “libs rnm|ed:?
-prod; tor.calolA and to shame#-.
Russians intoa kind of dialog*

"

MMi rtVtWi - T}««* If,

As for scientific and techno- people that detente brings jffaS-aiiies are eager to easd ^ vheto^Drodutsd for feimeio

.

logical co-operation, a -story told tiral benefits to their daily lives, idebaie about their.vislationof Ver ^
by Prof. Andrzej Korbonski of General speeds- about human Thiman rights. .^•*

,*rade ^unionists nAd-"roiSra
the U.S. delegation speaks for rights avoiding^ specific when the

'

delegatesjUe^.Retentlj?. iRer‘3atheal
itself: an American student, references to the Prague^trial • begin to disfitiss. fhe clash between Me.
working on the Uzbek language of dissidents and to the- haras-w

"i. oronosaIs- so: far Sub-

facilities of the Uzbek Academy said,

ot' Sciences. - He worked there

for one day and was promised

80 v proposals, so/; ;far $ub- J&r. ..

.

Yiill V
.there Is' no way ^.Soviet v-'dhfcf,

•kpr^ bp soever to stop the West
- from XLS. «pokesma

, ; criticising the .Communist that "we dod't take Vdwfflbw
5aia" ' reqord or to mention ^>ecific

.warnings, more.-.seioudy -sriii

- Both Mr. Goldberg- and other xiie West ou November 4 the previous ones.” ;Ab'Aw*
western participants made it th* SmriAs "r*h the ran immiflliet

in Soviet Central Asia, had to.menf and arrest of people' for
ei» there fs'no 'way - what- Soviet ---dbdef ^

ceiving permission to use the beliefs would be a. mockery, he tha

informed he could not reenter t0 have
:

organisatioas. and*.! perepns' io ' Is; there "samethiu^ derep t|

™ J?-V .2K.<gS*ff-:3S

conauccing. in«s case Act about non-inteyvenuon re .-tt: r. -m- vn^nr«ww Wor chfer •

helps to explain why the West internal affairs, -the West
,
and

,

T^ve days later,
^
the - West

;

also put forward a proposal to the neutrals argued that human moved to put teeth* into the
UTr rShPti

facilitate direct contacts between rights were no longer en rather general provuums. eltiie .

svientists and experts. internal matter but a matter at- Final Act about human contacts.

As expected, the sharpest principle- .in -the Final . Act,: yFith regard t» _&otlly-;vtoSj 'a «

confrontations have taken place governed by international agree- “‘reasonable” sham intenwntil
over the Soviet bloc’s failure to cnenls to which the Sovietvgranfing exit petmite vroi»W

• tv. M.nniein.c Hninn itr elliac hart enh. - n^.t. __ XUP . DerSOn QI UIC aiUDclSK
comply with the provisions Union and its allies bad subr^one week on urgent family^bqpi- VA. .

about' human rights 'in the scribed in -Helsinki. : <nMe '»hwM t?*® a. .

Helsinki Act ; From the very . . — family reunftma • <fcr-marriaged-

beginning the West -has taJkett
- - ••

the initiative here. The U.S, Tiirn file port should meair not more than »>«> the confen
delegate Mr. Arthur Goldberg, AU1U lUC ^ *** c?nIcn

has been the star performer.
The former Secretary of Labour,
Supreme Court Judge, and
representative to the UN, was
asked by President Carter less

For the Russians Jfie . If '^s
askPrt hv Pr«idpnt Cartpr 1p« conference is in the

?

wortJs Of a the- Ea^tvcbanged:: «mld :
still si

than one month before the western diplomat an exercise Friday rbe:Savi^ bIoc si^^^.-rt^ ^theLr/hree pnmiii

Belgrade CoXenca to r«nttr t0 ««» At . tbe^
^ the cbitf^aiic wtfc Anc

diptomatictife after a oiue-vear Preparatory talks/th^ Soviet meaoi^fcsS-propoMls.;^ Yuri Or

absence. The 69-year-aid s,de wanted to avoid agarIans/alone submitted. ®reuSn<i.Mr> Alexander Giznir

lawyer whose appearance some- separation of. " the main propnsalsubout.prombting co- _who-/TuncleTt6ok to .mon

times reminds delegates of ‘terns and managed to push ' operation in «the/
i
^eld ' oj Soidet /rbd'mpliahce with

Harpo. the Marx Brother, made through an ..agenda which sport, the pub!isIuTig'bf:encycl8T> ,Hel&inlti-fiij&tfges. The issue

it clear from the outset that includes both a review of an paedias/aiw so forth. The Rns- before^ ’fe tbe western ed^
there was a direct connection implementation of .the Final Act sian® ..and the . Czechs, the raeut.^ia^ the promotion

;between human rights and and of proposals to deepen primaryT' targets » bf
;

wesferu' imj^tf rights. and to tbe l

detente, that one had to discuss detente and co-operation. The attackt’dksLrted by the^^E?st Ger./ waS/fow. bf people .and of in

the record fraakly and in seek Wert managed to turn the tables mans^and Bulgarians, launched m'ation. At'half'time in BelgT

Improvements tn convince <nd thi Soviet Union and its diatrijiesr against those who, Rke everything W stilJ open.

MEN AND MAHERS
Probing the

Leyland psyche
You have long been ahtp to pro-

duce an apprenhVnMve ciinwr in

any British Leyland executive

by mentioning rhe.wurd-Datsun:

the same effert can now be

achieved by mentioning the

name Errc Jones. His sudden
appearance on the Leyland
scene is a proof that the diminu-

tive new boss. Michael

EriwTirdes. is not ohservinn
many old-fashioned niceties in

making his presence felt. Jones
is an industrial psychologist,

whom Edwardes has hired on a

two-year contract „to test and
assess all Leylancls top men.
The probing has already begun,
with several nervous managers
having made their way from
Coventry, to the London head-
quarters to be put through
Jones's five-hour grilling.

<jfie lA’yianrf executive toid

me yesterday? “Obviously there
are some doubts around.” .That

.is -perhaps an understatement..
The1 repon drawn up after? eacjv

psychological assessment wiltbe'

sent to the individual's imm^dV
ate -superior, wbo will discuss

it with bint—but noi let him seifc

It. All reports are filed.

Aiiy suggestion of a “19S4’'

element in this Edwardes inno-

vation is. dismissed by his per-

sonal assistant. John McKay. He
has come across to Leyland from
Chloride, where Edwardes put

IJS00 senior members of staff

“over, the hurdles” psychologic-

ally. McKay told me: “A
measure of the success of the

system at Chloride is that people
who were assessed put in

demands to have their own sraff

tested.!’ I asked whether there
had been any revelations at

Chloride. Was anyone found,

for Instance, to bp clinically-

insane? Happily, there was noth-

in? like that—there was not

even one sacking, although cer-

tain square pegs were removed,

from round holes.

Edwardes's addiction to psy-

cbological testing began when

he was head of African opera-

tions for hts former company.-

H»- wa* pleased vitli ihe I'esult®'

of the American system he used-

then on employi’es in Rhodesia,
Zamiha and Sou»h Afrira itseif.

The grey-haired Jones is imitig

:i similar approach. His style is

described by one oF his subjects

—or victims, if you look .at in

that wav—as “deadpan and
clinical." According to McKay,
one result of taking the test is

that it clears up your secret

doubts about >our own potential.

Among the very first Leyland
executives io he confronted by
Jones was Brian Lane, London-,

based manager of corporate per-

sonnel programmes. “2 was a

bit apprehensive ar firsts be
admits. “Bur it was relatively
painless." He adds with -s*me
relief: “My own boss, Pat Lowry,
has already told me there, is

nothing' to worry about lti- my.
report.” Was the test\;»ery-
American? “Well, there wa^oae.

„ question on George Washington
that 7 couldn't answer." JfiBybe

: it would be' more, appo^!^’ to

drop.' in the occa s ionaHteaser
. about Emperor Hirohito?^*;v '

The trnffle is perhaps the only

vegetable which" c?n claim
1

io

be- hunted ratlter than grown
Specially trained dogs and pigs

are used to sniff out the highly

perfunwd.fungi which iirow be-

tween the surface of the Toot

hHU in ureas like Uz^s.

Young Turks
and Caicos

Hunted veg
At last ,a whiff of suct^gi on
the- prices froat for t3b, :'be-

leaguercf French Prime Mtitistec
• Raymond Barre.' Fbr tb^Tpast
week heTias been tryihg.ijbrb0^
down the- price of croiSsabtS,;
chocolate eclairs and dbftant
buns (to say nothing of
and restaurant drinks). Aft tbis

is in the face of a spiralling food
price.'index and a shopkeepers’
protest strike to boot.

But help is in hand from the

deep south, where Thig'Vyc*rs
truffle harvest is exeellent.
Truffle prices have come down
sharply as a result. The season's

first truffle market took Pf* 1*®

over the weekend at L’zfcfr i»V.tbe.'

Card department and atiexcep-

tibnal crop o( .around QQO. kilos,

was sold at between 200. and 220

francs (about £26) per fcHn—«•

good- third lower than las* year 5

Grander affairs like the

Rhodesia peace plan may pre-

occupy Foreign Secretary David
.Owes at the moment, but should
the - diplomatic doctor wish to

display. his talent? ujipo a smal-

ler stage he might spare a little

time for the Turks and Caicos
Islands .in the* Caribbean.

The islands Oadd "area T68
square miles, population R,p00).

are at the southern end of the
Bahamas chain and form one of
the remaining. British crown
colonies. They have a resident

Governor. Arthur Watson, but
a .new constitution, last, year
gave more" power to the- local
Legislative-'. Council,- which - if
controlled by Chief Minister.

J. A. CL-S- MfiCartney and his
recently-formfed People’s Demo-
cratic Movement.
^ “Jags-"..and Governor Watson
ire - currently at loggerheads
dyer the

.
development of the

islands -and' even faraway. L6n-
don has now been dragged info
the .-dispute. This centres upon
whether or .not - the islands
should go ahead with a planned
hotel-casino complex. “Jags” and
his Ministers, having signed an
agreement with the developer,
are anxious to proceed at full

speed HMG says no.

At present the British tax-

payer contributes some Sl.5m.
annually in aid to the i<lami*
Bnd the proposed- casino prujtci
is one was in which ‘Jags' .md
his men hope jo honour their
election pledges of dome away
with the need for British aid
fry tiie time of the next elec*
elections in 1980.

The impasse led last week to

whai Ja.u.s fat 31. the youngest
political leader in office in the
Commonwealth) described as “a
formal, non-vjoleut demons tra

rioo" outside Governor Watson's
office, led by himself and his

M.nisjers. Whether or not the
Turks and Caicos has casinos,

the Chief Minister believes, is

no business of Governor -Watson
or the Foreign and Common-
wealth riffice. who should con-
fine themselves to matters of

the islands’ defence and ex-

ternal affairs.

This view is' not, . however,
shared in London by Patrick
Duff. who. as head of the- FCO’s
West Indies Department, fills

the role of Head Preject-in the
dispute. "Oh- yes. Tve talked to

them. They’.ve all gone home
now. old boy," the imperturb-
able Duff said, yrhen t rang to

inquire after the - fate- .of ithe

beleaguered Gqverpori -
.

-

- A- Foreign .Offie&..ma$i. of the
old school. Duff emphasised the
ne^fi (of wise and- .sbdfheadedj
island administcatiojiC- ffe'vetop-

bient along . 'carofuf lines
tTricky things,^casinos”) and
the necessity for^roper gamrrvi?

regulations befer^l gatobling:
licences are issued. : .v : . .

Galting car<f?
American companies have now
taken to “peraoiiaiisedi* tele-
phone selling tn,a big way. But
ail is not alwaysjprfiaiH sailingt a
Washington colleague, Who had
to fight for weeks-for the' privi-
lege of a Master' Chkrge -credit
card, was «astrfunded

. some
months later. ; Hia] wife, -was
called up by a salesman-. with an
ingratiating vofee: ^Voii have
been such an upi^Qdtog CitfeftO:

or the community 4hat v.we are
sending you a ,5peciai

v
Srasrer

Charge card." be ;;SsUia‘. -'’But.7

she answered "We already have
one.” The caller- eroahed an(b{
hungup.

Observer
* r.<- r :.s -’47Vrts££"rt- -
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THE GENERAL ORGANfSATION FOR
CEMENT DAMASCUS

—

SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
" supervises the following companies:

The National Company for Cement and Building Materials

Portland— Asbestos

The Syrian Company for Cement and Building Materials

Portland— Porcelain

-A* Al-Shahba Company for Cement and Building Materials

Portland. 7_ "• -

Products of the company are exported to

neighbouring Arab countries.

Address; Damascus— P.O. Box 105

Fardoss Street — Tel. 225290
1

Cables: Unifood

For export: Dried Onions
Foods — Alcoholic drinks.

— Canned and Conserved

THE GENERAL ORGANISATION
FOR FOOD INDUSTRIES

One of the public sector companies attached to the

Ministry of Industry, supervises the group of companies

and factories that produce foodstuffs.

Each of the 15 companies attached to the Organisa-

tion produces one or more foodstuffs. These companies

are distributed all over the country' and situated

according to the agricultural products of each region.

Products of the Organisation include:

Vegetable Oils — Ghee — Soap — Oil Cake — Cotton

Seeds — Biscuits — Chocolates — Dried Onion —
Conserved and Canned Foods — Peanuts — Milk —
Yoghurt — Alcoholic drinks (wine and - araq), etc.

OrganizationSugarGeneralThe
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;%*&:%&&?... After seven years of steady rule, Syria; has become an influential power in;

gg -gigy#^ 'world: 'But^home,. the economy is suffering from shortage of funds, and the Ba’ath

'/\ :V
;

'

'fRarty needs a new lease of life. Much depends on the Middle East peace negotiations.

•. • ... .
• bfren .wrpeejed. -,;?wis in turn

r t|v has proved to be an. economic
: .ii.- drain 90 ' Utb^', owthatrjp, and

•
- -; always bears^ ftieristofcausing

1 discontent longer

* 11 frijG - i i
.

-
. ,
As : has-vWstoS^te-heen the

.
'.'ts

.

case, Syrian geographical posi-
1 tiwr afe tJiel MedUerranean gate-

T*" way .to . tie.I^etttSfe.Creseen f has

It^ ‘ ’ ' meant that-p^s^^eea exposed-

, ff •••• •••’-' to the influeH^pt^ery nia.ior

r
.

politick > 'deV^J^PM^it ' ip the
. :«V-. m

:
: area." „ Be^eSjlBB'*avU war in

v confes-

-Tpltp - -
• sional..ajiA-eUmfe fettB-dlvisionsV v
with Syri^) 'Oiei»'‘Kis;been the

coiltinuins- rivalry

ithrinv MrDprmhff "Syria has not -escaped the in-l^Uny lVICliennOu fluence of Saudi 'Arabia, which

. has been. r inSjtf pron^er of

VEN YEARS ajJottf-day.Pre- aid. However, some .of Syria's
;

Hafez -Assad came " to ; economic difficnftjss -have • been
Ver in a bloodless coup.' The caused by aucf'heijuffi

pi back as

lificant difference between a. sign of disapproval «f Syria’s

• ; coup and the' string of 20 regional pplitses^irt Lebanon

so which had
'
preceded ft arid Syria’s deWrlbpbig closer

» Syria became independent links with Jordan.;? Some have
' years ago, is that President seen in' this -fte;;sigiis -of Syria’s

ad has 'remained in' power preparing to'xeyiifefh'e concept

•: enabled the country, to ex- of a Greater Syriai ; v. -

iehce’ in coraparsitive terms,. One consequence of Assad's
• ailfty which - it had ' not seven years mpVWK has been.

\ »wn hitherto. •
* ’’

in foreign ;>ffSn»v.'to bring

'’his i£ hot" to say that Syria Syria ‘ out.of sullen

iow iriunune to.’the stresses Intipspection.'-:^^how plays a

'
:1 strains which used to lie at far more . outgoing, ;

role in

.
“ foot" -of -its ' cfturonic in- Middle Eastera aftalrs. From

'.ollity. Ar home,
,
with 'in way Its' vi^ws .are given

• noraic .downturn- after a careful -conslderatfdn by both

-.’.m m';the years X97475, some the U-S. - and'^tH.e'-' Soviet

the inter-ConfessiDnal riv^l- •XJtUbh,--
:

' wiQj;^^hQni,.'.-unlike

j seem to be feappearmg’ and Egypt,.it has kegt good working

'homic • inequality
,
exposcd. jelationships Sytfk^Could be.

-involvement' in the . 'rivil conadered
, ra- P^cppy the cen-

r m Lebanon jias- turned 'out tral role among imme-

. be -an undertaking,'although -diate Arab-nerghbaws. - Its sig-

. efiilly premeditated- by the nificance-is incEeqsral. because

esident and ii£s~ advisers,' iii of
:
‘izs -t:}o*e. ti^s- ?.wiJQ^ Jordan

. far more complex,, risky; amL-and because .41 probably has

oltacted. --pature ay' ;:%d mora^ influence, PfeQ

than eny other country, and In
spite of having ..curbed the
power pf the Palestinians dur-
ing the Lebanese civil war,

-Furthermore* its conditions
for attending the Geneva con-
ference—both- in terms of pro-
cedure and in’, terms of subjects
for negotiations—are reasoned
but' expressed with more tough

-

ness and determination than
other .Arab states. This has
meant that within the next few
weeks Syria is going to decide
whether to make some compro-
mise. particularly on the nature
of PLO representation :

‘ at

Geneva, to .enable the. con-

ference to start or to hold -out

for Jts principles with the pos-

sible result that other states

might so to Geneva without it.

The other effect could be that

its conditions could be too

rigid to permit the conference
to start or for any headway in

negotiations to be made.
The conflict with Israel hangs

over ail developments. Defence
at present consumes 60 per
cent, of current expenditure.
Syria's national pride has been
hurt by Israel's continuing

occupation of the Golan
Heights, and its military capa-

bilities have been overstretched

for the purposes of war with

Israel by the presence of 30.000

troops in Lebanon under the

guise of the -Arab Deterrent

Force. The tinderbox tension

in ipe south of Lebanon, where

Palestinian and left wing

Thebanese Moslem forces in con-

flict. with Israeli - backed
Maronite troops last week pro-

voked heavy Israeli air retalia-

tion. could undermine Syria's

policy of trying to rebuild

Lebanon -t as a sympathetic ally)

or even endanger Geneva.

This' has profound implica-

tions at home. In the two years

after the 1973 war Syria -ex-

perienced an unprecedented in-

flow of money, mainly from the

oil producing countries. This
provoked a boom, and encour-

aged the government to move
away from the rigid centralised

'methods of running the ecton*

oray. Syria’s traditional mercan-
tile skills were deliberately

stimulated in an effort to in-

volve the private sector and
foreign investor more deeply.

But funds from Arab countries,

for various reasons, did not con-

tinue to flow in at .anything like

the same rate with the result

that, for example, the size of in-

vestments in 1976-80 develop-
ment plan .had to be revised
downward? initially and even-
tually it? official start was post-

poned. More crucial has been
the growth in corruption,
against which President Assad
launched an official campaign
last August.

Apart from being socially divi-

sive in a country which, under
the tenets of Ba’athism, claims

to be socialist and egalitarian,

corruption revealed how ineffi-

cient the administration and
bureaucracy of the country was,

and how ill-equipped it had be-

come to cope with changes in

economic policy. These changes,
it should be noted amount not
so much to liberalisation of the

economy in the style and on the

scale of President Sadat's
“ open door " policy in Egypt,

as adapting the existing mach-
inery to new circumstances. The
anti-corruption campaign has to

some extent been papular, but it

has also aroused cynicism. Many
suspect that the investigating

committee will not be able to or

allowed to pursue its victims as

far up the hierarchy as it

should.
This cynicism Is. echoed by

a. disturbing apathy towards

government which was .dis-

played in a* surprisingly low
turn out at the elections to the
People’s Council in August. The
Ba'ath Party, it seems, is failing

to provide the political guid-

ance and enthusiasm which it

did in the past Indeed, some
observers maintain that Syria's

youth to-day attend the musques
where their fathers would have
turned in the past to the parly.

The Ba'ath Party remains the
dominating political force in

fnrmal terms, through its re-

gional and national commands.
It is the main component of the
National Progressive Front,
comprising four other parties

including communists and vari-

ous shades of socialists, and it

holds the largest number of
seats in the cabinet.

In some ways, this lack of
response must be disappointing

to President Assad, for although
Syria is a security-conscious but
not oppressive country, it has,

during his years in power,
beconjc relatively more relaxed.

The reason for the Jack of in-

terest in politics must lie with
the gradual transformation of
rule from heing party-dominated

as it was between 1966 and 1970.

to PresidentTally led. It remains
one nf the major tasks of his

next Presidential .term, for

which elections are to be held

in March, to 'And a new role

for the Ba’ath Party.

Annther disturbing feature

has been a series of bombings
and assassinations. Officially

they have been attributed on
the whole to the activities of

Iraqi agents. But the pattern

suggests that Syria remains as

always subject to internal dis-

sent. and to political cur-

rents in the Arab world as a

whole.
In the event of prolonged

BASIC STATISTICS !l

Area 71.408 sq. miles
Population (1976 ) 7.6m.

G1VP (1974) S3.99mT
Per capHa (1974 J SSfilT

Trade 71976 )

Impurts £S9.2JhnT"

Exports ESTiThnT
Imports from UJC,

_ExportsliTU.k". “£7TK7mT
Currency: Syrian £

£1=£S7.076

“no war. no peace” in the
Middle East, it is reckoned that
President Assad may find the
pressure from his economic
and political difficulties budd-
ing up. Consideration of the
war option against Israel—in
the absence of 'diplomatic pro.
ares?—would then become
more important, and with it the
nped to increase centralised
control. It is likely too
that some of the hardliners
in the. Ba'ath Party would begin
to argue that more liberal poli-

cies have not paid off in either
political or economic spheres.
At present. President Assad is

better insulated against the
destabilising effects at home of

dinlnmatic immobility in the
Middle East than, say. Presi-

dent Sadat of Egj-pt. The un-
rest of the last two vears is not
regarded as being a co-

ordinated effort to unseat him.
Nevertheless, a successful con-

ference at Geneva, however un-

likely it looks at the time of

writing, would offer unprece-

dented opportunities for domes-
tic .development which Syrlji

has never had since indepen-

dence-
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Moves for economic

Imports (c.i.f.)

IT IS very tempting to talk of
:

Syria as being at a crossroads.

.On the one hand it is often said

that the country' has the option

of pursuing its economic
liberalisation policies in

the direction being followed

by Egypt- It can dis-

mantle much of the apparatus

of socialism and become a mixed

economy operating on broadly

I
Western capitalist principles,

even if it retains what it can

afford of a welfare state, along

iu-ith public ownership of the
! mosc vital services and indus-

tries. On the other, it is sue*

its liberalisation and close up

tight again as a rigid, centrally

planned and administered

socialist economy—even extend-

ing the process to involve the

State taking over more of

economic activity.

But to think in these terms is

to misunderstand what is going

on at present. The reality— _
regardless of the views of many
Syrians involved in running the

(;00ds and services

economy, who seem personally Exports (f.o.b.)

inclined towards a greater

degree of free enterprise—is

that the top echelons of govern-

ment remain committed to a

mainly socialist economy. \Vhac

is known as ••liberalisation’’ is

more a ratio nalisation of the

existing structure than a pro-

cess which is going to lead in-

exorably to the creation of a new
one.

The reference to a "mainly

socialist" economy is significant,

because despite the nationalisa-

Ition of the 1960s. a large part

of the Syrian economy is still in

private hands. Besides owning
most of the agricultural land,

the private sector is dominant

in light manufacturing, non-

cotton textiles and the clothing

industry, in contracting, pro-

rty ownership and develop-

ment. in transport, tourism

(restaurants and hotels) and re-

tailing. The private sector also

accounts for some 20 to 25 per Conversion rates

cent, of Syria's imports, even

though there is a list of over

100 items where imports arp

still confined exclusively to gov-

ernment establishments. The list

is composed largely of important

items such as medicines, basic

food?, vehicles
machinery
materials.

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT
7 ~?

• >'

- 4£Sou at enrrent market prices)

Sector 1970 1971 1972. 1973 . . 1974 1975 URJf

.Li. 1^80 1,627 2,352 L709 3.045 3,623- : .4428

L456 1,729 1,942 3,758 - 4^34 •- L&i

225 297 331 395 704' 1.148 - 454*

Transport and communication ......... 639 812

1.325
'

7P4

1.642

1.945

1.719

1.003

3,083

1^83' 3,1^
3,488-' Mil

120 131
1

157 161 .186 . ...

498 534 556 578 - 613 . 668 ' ^7®

.i.. 711 816 919 1,198 1,606 ; 2410 ; i^
Other services. ...... 424 456 501 666 ' 865 1,119 Ufr

Total GDP ...-.l... 6,433 7,448 8.891 9.413 14,869
' 18495 22,15

* Includes forestry and fisheries. + Manufacturing, mining, electricity, gas and water; -r

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics. _ ;;

BALANCE OFPAYMSNTS SUMMARY
(SDKs m.)

1973
’

- 58.4

294.0

-r514.0

. 1974
—244.6
r 650.9

—932.8

1975
-504.8

765.9

-1,268.1

1976*
- 1,

062:3

922.6

GENERAL ORGANISATION

FOR TEXTILE INDUSTRY

DAMASCUS — SYRIA

Fardoss Street

P.0. Box 620. Telex 11011'

The main production of the Union’s plants are:

— Cotton yarns and fabrics

— Woollen pure and mixed yarns and fabrics

— Silk fabrics

— Underwear and ready-made cloths

— Synthetic yarns

— All kinds of socks and stockings

— Woollen machine-made carpets

— Silk machine-made carpets

— Antiseptic gauze and hydrophile cotton

J4*

THE GENERAL ORGANIZATION

FOR ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES

Ofie of the most important public sector com-
panies which supervises the activities of the

public engineering sector. Nine companies are
associated" with this Organization to which" many
plants- are attached. Further, some other modern

plants will soon be constructed according to the

Five Year Plan of the Syrian Arab Republic.

Products of the Organization:

REFRIGERATORS— PRESSURE COOKERS
STOVES— ENAMELWARE — TABLE UTENSILS
TISSUES AND SANITARY NAPKINS
ORDINARY AND COLOUR TELEVISION SETS

TELEPHONES— MATCHES — PENCILS
WOOD— ROLLING MILLS

ELECTRIC MOTORS
CISTERNS AND BATTERIES

Also an aluminium breakers plant will be opened
soon in addition to a children’s toy factory which ^

is being constructed. For export: Televisions

(black and white and colour), Tissues and
Telephones.

,;-V

r . *

Commercial Directorate:

Damascus — Baramkeh — Near the Customs

P.O. Box 3 120. Cables: NICHE#

A

Trade balance

Receipts from services

Payments for services

-220.0. •

*

226.8

—65.4.

‘r 281.9

298.9
-261.6

-502^
316.1

-318.8

— 2,043.8
272.7

-291^

Net services 161.4. . 37.3 -2.7 -18^

Transfer payments (net) 330.6 .382.9 581.4 393-5

Private 30.7 • 37.3 43.4 45.7

Official 289.9 3456 538.0 34 <8

Nommonetary capital

(net) 20.9 .
—0-5 — 7.8 . 233.5

Private -21.7
'"-
1

. 14.0 15.1 • 62.4

Official
" 42.6 -14.5 -22.9 17L1

Net errors and
omissions - -4IJ-6.. -6.0 — 4.2 11.1

Overall surplus or
deficit f -) 252.5 •

-
*131.8 64.5 — 424L2

Monetary movements
(increase In

assets (-)) -252^ — 131.8 -SL5 ’ 434’

4.5349 4.4768 4.4924 4.4882

market and. the .difficulty. dFitf

porting to neighbouring raaffce

which are either Jdready. iptt

developed than Syria or areH

rich that they can afford ;R
highest quality Western good

Thirdly, there is fihe^feai^

non-commercial’ risks in. |
form o! .war. damage .— . tboty

the dlher’majqr category

commercial risk,; a_newj^pr
gramme 1 of nationa! tsation, ^

apparently not such a $eriq

. deterrent 1b inveBtori. '..- ^
Lastly, there is the;feelir

- that the Syrians ;may’hoi

V

much committed to ensuring*

success of -foreiga inv^sth«ff

in their country until they at

dealing; with foreign investc

on a case-by-case basis, .fcovo

ing -the Government passing,

special- law “ sanctifying."' t
terms of each individual Tiiv4

mem agreement, amT introdu

Instead thoroughgoing tegtis

tion to open up. the eountiy

foreign investment. "\

The overall result- of^this

that -most of the foreign iavi

ments being;, talked about;:

Syria at present; Involve Jo

projects • being promoted -

multi-national Arab Govermn
institutions, and that ' with i-

West the : Government j.is s

(LS per SDR)
* Preliminary

+ including imports of non-monetary gold valued at SDR 328m. preoccupied with arran^hg b

Source: Central Bank of Syria - . ... teral agreements which it bb
- - • prepare the ground

-.investment. Three.,hilatentt

and tyres, heavy State an(j private sectors are change by relaxing Its import vestment guarantee agreeme

and building liable to pay a comprehensive controls. 7 It. ir- reckoned tbafliave Bdfen signed—^witn the o

range of tariffs varying from 1 the greater-.the siipply of semi- West- Gerrtiany and Swjtzeru

Tins leaves the private sector per cent, to 250 per ceqt. (this luxury goods ' helps- attract — and .a- fourth, with rrar

m compete with the State on being the level applied to motor tourists and * short-tdrm visitors was mHialled in late October

such items a? small mechanical cars), which are applied partly from Jordan And' Lebanon..-Who

goods and gives it the exclusive to protec! local Industries and themselves bring in foreign ex-v A (tfanmanf
right to import anything of a partly to help

-

conserve foreign change .
On the same principle />giCvUU’Ul '.

semi-luxury nature, as well as exchange. much of the private sector’s im-
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SYRIA XII

view of

DENT ASSAD last.month Unlike Egypt, - Sy^ia^-bas been
k i a newspaper interview successful Inkeeping its lines

v ’ t would, be a miracle If of commnnications Open to both
,'ibi not. another war;with . superpowers apd .ensured a con-
.'--Syria has for long had tinuing supply of arms.

' epntation- of. befog "the - Syria, has moved-a cppsider»
at and most uncomprom- -abledistance from the days
of the frontline Arab when it could ..be : termed

.
oyer toe terms of a settle- * rejectionist.” Blit President
o the Arab-Israelt conflict. Assad is often sfelfiflly and

••-sort, of remark is
1 often tantalisingly elusive on toe pre-

by "observers as being cise definition of..some of Kis
jmatic of a basic Syrian statements. .In ah intervew

, for war, and is contrasted with the New York 7 ’times in
^Tesident Sadat's comment August, he said "When l

- sign
, ro last week that he was an agreement ending .belliger-

\. to go even to the Israeli ency. this means - that there’s

itself to negotiate with- another party- with '.whom we
- have signed—and that Israel as

s. Jo- conclude this about a fact exists. Bat the desire to
' attitudes is to miss the see a continuation of- its exist-

. that because of history ence—this depends- on the
iography (the frontiers of future.**
m. Syria. for example, in- Nevertheless, be is- repeatedly
Palestine and a sizeable 'on ' record as accepting. the

l.of the east bank of the seminal UN resolutions 242 and
t) ^Syria’s problems are 338 and has expressed his will-

sly •- more complicated ingness to. sign a.’peace-agree-
Egypt’s. Secondly. Syria meat. in. the fdrrn^ of ? non-
never been prone to belligerency pact with '3srael.

an-type dirges of opti- But be wants complete return
but has always — and 0f the territories occupied by

applies particularly to Israel io 1967 (although senior
ent Assad being realistic- officials indicated in Damascus
ardheaded about riegotia- *to the Financial Times that

The -vital assessment minor rectification^ ’ of the

Syria will have to make borders would be in order), and
next few weeks is whether the full recognition ;• of the

in -jeopardy the holding Palestinians’ rights, -pn this

? Geneva conference, or point he • told the -New- York
is to miss it: by not com- Times: “ 1 mean implementa-

. ting on its present stiff tion of the UN resolution on
aditions. Palestinian refugees, guarantee-

er President Assad. jag them the right of return to

: foreign policy has passed
. their original homes, in Israel

h two distinct phases. The or compensation .
- >

' * the

as to end. the isolation in refugees mast have the right to

ab world created by pre- live as citizens of tbe-.slgte to

Ba'atoist leaders. The which they retutvri .-.if have

/ reflected the fact that as in mind also that the total area

s.Syria was being wracked 0f the West Bank is 5JJ00 kilo-

tabiiity its policies tended metres, which; cannot absorb
reactive and surly. Now au of 3m.. people, -but the area

nmparative stability has 0f Israel is 20,900 ' kilometres

tstablished, Syria has been, and it can.” The question of

to initiate policies^ This whether toe" Palestinians should

sen the case particularly set-up an independent state he
the 1973 Arab-Israeli war, leases to the FLOl.to decide,

demonstrated ‘ by Syria’s- Syria's attitude to the,Geneva
ce with Jordan, its involve- conference and both the U.S.-

in. Lebanon's civil war, Soviet statement' and the;U.S.-

ts important role in Arab- Israeli working paper has been
i negotiations..' . • ... considerably tougher: than

- - • • Egypt's; and- reflects^^basic

oortant
'

difference between these two
“ .! • countries .-.in -the urgency -each

ia has perhaps become toe feels tor a settlement. Syria bas-

important and pivotal of had .its -view accepted by its

’Tohtline Arab states in- allies that the Arabs should be
i in negotiations In part, represented at Geneva by a

s due to Egypt turning united Arab delegation inchid-

in on itself, to tackle ing- a representative of the

-ific problems.-: But'.' it .Palestine -Liberation Organisa-
‘ also from Syria’s close tion (PLO). However. Israel is

ation with the Pales? totally opposed to the latter

s, and from the fact that point, and unless the PLO’s

.

lditions for the recehven- presence is blurred in some
f the Geneva conference form, it will -be almost imposs-

le toughest on the Arab ibie to hold the conference.

This importance received Syria welcomed- the joint super-

cant recognition this year powers statement with its refer-

in May President Carter ences to the legitimate rights

to meet President Aedad of the Palestinians but typically

neva rather' than receive still questioned why it did not

Washington: In the pre- refer either to the PLO by name
month, the Syrian Prcs> or to complete withdrawal by
had been in Moscow.: Israel: But it was equally

characteristic that while being
disappointed by toe American-
Israeli working paper, its

response was_ not tp. reject it

but to study its contents slowly
and in detail and then attempt
to draw up with other Arab
states a co-ordinated position.

Syria's overall position is how-
ever' far from being impreg-
nable. The harsh Israeli retalia-

tory raids on south Lebanon ten
days ago pointed up Syria's com-
parative military impotence.
Although the Soviet Union has
kept Syria well supplied, its war
option in the event of diplo-

matic deadlock of failure is

limited. First, it is unlikely that

Syria would go to war without
Egyptian co-operation which for

some time looks impossible.

Secondly, with up to 30.000
troops in Lebanon as toe Arab
Deterrent Force, Syria's fighting

capacities are dispersed and its

defences vulnerable.

Division
In addition. Syria has often

been at odds with its Arab
allies. The deep division

between Cairo _ and Damascus
over the second Sinai agreement
and Syria’s policies in Lebanon
were healed at tbe-Riyadh meet-
ing and Cairo summit in October
1976. Nevertheless, Syria has

always been suspicious that

Egypt might conclude a third

bilateral deal with Israel, leav-

ing Syria exposed in the Arab
east

Syria's relations with toe PLO
have Frequently been strained.

Historically. Syria has always
been more deeply involved with

the Palestinians than Egypt. But
the PLO views this guardian-
ship as a mixed blessing, for it

fears that .a key motivation is

to ensure that PLO policies

should be close to Syria's views
rather than any other front line

Stale. In addition, toe scars

of Syria's support during one
period of toe Lebanese civil war
for toe Christians against Left-

wing Moslem and Palestinian

forces have not been eradicated.

One reaction to Egypt’s con-

clusion of the second agreement
with Israel in Sinai in 1975 was
for Syria to consolidate its posi-

tion with its neighbours. Thus
a "dose alliance has been
developed with Jordan since

August 1975. which has at its

hasis increasingly close economic
co-operation, and as a positive'

aim—until the spring of this

year—political federation. - But
predictable complications hold-

ing up closer political links

have arisen over toe future of

toe West Bank and its links with

Jordan if it were to become, with
the Gaza Strip, a Palestinian
mini-state.

Undoubtedly, Syria’s most
risky and complicated problem
is Lebanon. It intervened to

hold the ring Between . the
different warring factions. This

CONTINUED PROM PREVIOUS PAGE

•rding to -the Central
Syria received a total of
in aid from"- Arab hil-

.

ihg -countries
' between

id 1976. There were two
1974 and J975. when this"

came in ' massive quah-
— $500ra.' and ' $690in

.

iveiy — hut even though,
udden' inflow ebaWed
0 recover very fast from;
mage it suffered in 1973

id at - the same-, time to

a- large mimbpr-of new
.s. it brought, with, it -a

r of problems,
ough the -actual physical
ecks in toe way of step-
3 toe rate of development
a were nor asserious as
ere in the Arabian penib-
yria was still In no way
up to being able to

• a sudden increase in
meat spending. A large

r of projects were de-
an overhastily and have
wen- shown to have been
poor investment dcci-

there .was a dramatic
e.-in corruption, and ih-

rodeeted. In 1976, when
1 totalled $355m.. it .

is

atf that inflation was nin-

; between 23 and 25 per
nd that this year it will

Jt 20 per cent. -

suit! be remembered that

iraJl rate of inflation has
•ery much tempered by
/eminent's subsidies, and
areas where there have

o price controls or sub?

snees have climbed very
faster than the average,

treme example is that

prices have risen by 300

t .in the past three years,

-t from the impact of the

jump in Government

ig. inflation in Syria was

a push by the influx of

se refugees in 1976, and

development boom in the

n peninsula, drawing

labour out of the coun-

predsely the moment
Syria itself needed these

most, so causing. a. wage

on in the - construction

gineering. businesses and

Inflation

holding back development pro- say whether or not Syria is in

jects. Although wages are still arrears in its receipts this year,

well below Gulf levels the rates To complicate matters further
paid to concrete layers, for in-, has never been announced
stance, have multiplied by four, whether the donors have com-

-Tecbnicaliy the emigration of mitted themselves to making
labour is restricted—there are annual payments of a specific

IS -.professions which may not amount at all, or whether Syria

leave the country without a spe- is - obliged to negotiate new
rial permit (which is not often gifts and budget loans each

graced) but many skilled year. (Project aid from toe oil

labourers have been able to States’ development funds is, of

evade these controls by mis- coarse, non-political and does-

statin" their -professions. The not enter into this particular

only compensation for Syria is equation.) It is thought, how-

that toe emigrants were ever, that in the current year

thought to be remitting back Syria has received the payments

not less "than S500m. in 1976—outstanding from 1976 and

Some of this money coming in about half of toe funds it ex-

in the form of goods, but some' pects to get in 19//.

of it being saved for the p
V,
r'-. "Meanwhile Syria has rejected

pore of the earner eventually plight the .$250m. Euro-loan
investing in a business 01 his ^ was mainly because
own, "

it is not asking for non-project-

related loans (as opposed to

gifts) at all at the present time,

and is not anxious to borrow
simply to finance more imports.

Of sparse the main
In any event Syria's budget

why the Syrian inflation ^jor 197-7- bas been set at $4.4bn.
now beginning to fall is mat

{ofwhich j^Tbn. is being spent
Government spending

. on;development). Last year the
dropped because m 18 * budget was originally announced
flow of Arab ml was dramatic-

ifl Marcfa ^ bejng gg 5bn aDd
ally reduced.

. was then cut in half in June.

. This was mainly -a. result nf g0 on paper it appears that in

the oil States finding them- 1977 there bas been a fractional

selves spending much more of increase -in allocations, though
their revenues themselves than

jn jeal terms, taking inflation

they- had anticipated they.into account, it-is dear that in

would, while the Gulf sheikh- 1977 Government . spending is

doms' were also reluctant to having to be cut back still more'
incur the political embarrass than it was last year,

ment of openly supporting
. j?or ^he - being Syria’s

Syria at a time when that coun-
brief boom is clearly over,

try was engaged in an expedi- hating left behind it not only
tioti of 'unpredictable outcome a Qf problems but also a
in Lebanon. * higher standard of living for

It is extremely difficult to most of the population despite

judge to what extent the Bow a fair part of their gain having

of aid has revived in 1977. already been, eaten away by in-

though it seems that in the last flation. What is depressing,

month or so the .situation has though, is that in toe foresee-

improved. The Syrian authori- able future it is not easy to

ties maintain officially that the- envisage Syria having sufficient

doiior countries have never' foreign exchange to resume

committed themselves to a even a moderate rate of develop-

deflnite timetable, for paying meat spending-

over toe gradt? they
.

have
Michael Field

pledged, so it is not possible to

intervention received pan-Arab
blessing through the Cairo
summit conference which per-

mitted its troops to form toe
bulk of the Arab peace-keeping
force. But now it finds itself

deeply embroiled in a problem
which is both a drain on military

and financial resources. It will

clearly take far longer than
Syria first anticipated for Presi-

dent Sarkis of Lebanon to be
strong enough politically to deal

with local competing politicians.

Militarily, Sarkis is in no posi-

tion to enforce order through-

out the land.

In the south of Lebanon, the
conflict between Israeli-backed

Maronite troops and Palestinian

and Left-wing Moslem Lebanese
forces is dangerous enough to

wreck both Syrian policies in

Lebanon, and, if fighting on Last

week’s scale is repeated, the

chances of bolding the Geneva
conference. Syria is unable to

intervene directly because Israel

has indicated that it will not

allow Syrian or other Arab
forces to come closer to its

northern border than a notional
“ red line." So far Syria has

kept to this.

The fact is that Syria will

have to stay in Lebanon for a

long time (and, as is described
elsewhere, this could have im-

portant domestic implications).

This will raise again suspicions

about its ultimate intentions in

the area. For Syrian officials ad
mir that ibey would like Leb-

anon to become more "Arab
oriented." in other words infin-

itely closer to- Syria in its poli-

cies. But this, in the context of

Syria's links with Jordan has
suggested that Damascus \s in-

tent on recreating Greater
Syria, composed of a federation

of Syria.- Lebanon, and the west
and east banks of tbe Jordan.

While this may be a long term
goal, Syria’s immediate inten-

tions are to create an area of

dominant influence, and there-

by to counter, for different

reasons, both Egypt and Iraq,

and to spread the burden of

confronting Israel.

Inevitably, this possible con-

federation bas caused difficul

ties with Syria’s main' aid donor.

Saudi Arabia. It is a historical

dilemma, that Saudi Arabia
feels more secure when Syria

is stable, but becomes appre-

hensive when this stability

turns Syria into a regional
power. Thus earlier this year.

Riyadh's suspicious and dislike

of Syria’s policies in Lebanon
prompted it to hold back much-
needed financial aid. The flow
of funds has been restored, but
Damascus remains deeply con-
scious of this continuous poten-
tial restraint.

The inter-Ba'ath feud be-
tween Syria and Iraq has defied
several attempts at mediation.
Each side accuses the other of
being behind acts of sabotage,
bombings and assassinations.

Although, both countries have
stopped considerably short of
direct fighting, each are doing
economic damage to the other.
Syria is losing about £5500m. a

year becausejraq in April 1976
suspended the pumpine nf oil

through the Krukuk-Banias/
Tripoli pipeline.. Syria, by hold-

ing back water of the Euphrates
(a fact strenuously denied by
Syrian authorities) is hurting
Iraqi agriculture.

This political and economic
antagonism also has implica-
tions for the search for peace
in the Middle East. For Iraq
maintains that the Government
in Damascus has deviated from
the true line of Ba'athisra both
in Arab ideological terms and.
in its policies towards Israel.

Iraq rejects any form of nego-
tiations or compromise, and
believes that the election nf

Mr. Menahem Benin’s hardline
Likud government in Israel

justifies its intransigent atti-

tude towards negotiations. Tt

is conceivable that if Geneva
either fails or is a disaster.

Syria would be forced towards
this position.

And if this proved to be the

care ? One of the weakest
aspects of Syria's Middle East

policy is its apparent lack Of

understanding of the domestic

aspects—such as Congress and
the Jewish lobby-^f American
Middle East strategy. Syrian

officials take comfort from the

fact that the U.S. now talks of

Palestinian rights and seems to

grasp that Israeli and American
interests in the Middle Easi

can be in conflict. But there is

a tendency to assume that toe

logical outcome of outright

American pressure, on Israel to

withdraw and to accommodate
the Palestinians—will follow

naturally. It may do but it will

need far more time -and argu-

ment than Syria appears to

realise before its terms for a

Middle East settlement come
anywhere near being attained.

However, Syria through its

local alliances and its relations

with both Moscow and Washing-
ton. is Far better equipped titan

Egypt to withsland toe strains

of either diplomatic deadlock

or extremely protracted nego-
tiations towards a settlement

Anthony McDermott
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July 5— August 1

The largest economic international

event in the Middle East.

The main centre for all businessmen

of the area.

2,000,000 visitors.

More than 2,000 exhibitors.

270,000 sq. metres of exhibition

area (approx. 2,270,000 sq. ft.)

For more information, contact:

General Directorate of the Damascus international Fair

67, Baghdad Boulevard DAMASCUS, Syria

" •** - -,k '•
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THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM

AND MINERAL RESOURCES

EXPLOITS AND CONTROLS
OIL INDUSTRY

IN SYRIA

Production in Syrian fields started in May 1968 and

increased until it reached a total of 7 million cubic

metres in 1974. Syrian crude oil is being refined in

Homs refinery since it has been modified. Pipelines

have been constructed to convey oil products from

the refinery to consumption centres.
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Political life a c
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delicately in balance at present, vestment and of the inflow of command were doing iiKewisej. IsraeL In the event of, diptr

In a forthright speech at the oil Tunds had been the growth there is a strong suspicion that matic deadlock, Assad might

i

ripening of the new. People's of corruption .'on a massive, the investigations willnot go as forced' to clamp down on

Council - on August 18 he scale, to the point where the; high into the hierarchy as it experiment with greater ecpn

%***«»* fM us-e 11 “c* ^£SS*Srrs
term of office for a ^rian leader th e B*ain

fc ? ^w °raeuf
The Sec0nd &end has bcen

tho^e raftered.
50 **" v^st^^nd^lh^ltSw *5 wlmanTwere doing likewise). IsraeL In tie event of*dS

since the country’ became to power o> naving new meui- the search for greater consutu- tuose registered.

effectively independent in 1946. bership to the two .commands tionahty and a broader, political ^
As a result, Syria has to some chosen by party congresses. He base . This in part stems from 1 U1*110lit
extent shed the reputation of is secretary-general of both Assad's consciousness of being
being the Middle East’s most commands,
coup-prone country. Neverthe- The Ba'ath Party is also the
less, in the last two years there dominating force in the National Moslem sect 01 neieroaux o«vi«u»i uuiuuiou »uu *- -----— -- — 7 . . . _ - / . j _ *„«,.«» 1975
has been a resurgence of the Progressive Front, which catue shn£ derivation Thus since ASU and the Arab Socialists Diab. a member of the regional popular. But unM*gjl . tChe man appointed in August: 19,6 r^e .which might a .(*

combination of eternal and Party. the Communist Party. “qnn«S th7 People s Council, seats. This low turnout may be members Iff wairft out for and apprehension amongst the urban naBon on this
ni.mtal L

internal stresses on a scale *v,« Tininmdi «nr.iaiie* i, .. i . t m tv,« the investigate maladministration in bunm Moslem, middle classes
.

Because of Syria 5 pivotal looms large, out not as crucial

±sn srurjrzwS5££ SS^SaXs?:css^msk ;r
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concern to any ruler and to and the .Arab Socialist Move- council which were considered ally with uncertainty after a
Decrep Nq ^ endowed with Assad). policy has a deeper effect on faced with two targets. ,t
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r wide powers of investigation - home affairs than in many other first is the presidential elect*
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and both leSaI1 -

v and in the areas in‘ Pvtlirimi
' " Arab countries. The involve- next March for a second, sty*

that year Syria 5 first in the administration, and.
ciflo 9nri nnvemment ... ment j n the Lebanese cavil war year term. He would, r

format, risible. and often secret policy or change programmes is pairing -SUE?SSSAX in'

- e.«rf. JC^JSjauve uuu; aiu luuicu iu ialg tau mat — .

enough to cause nl^nt. the Arab Socialist Union. %\nr* iqrb. Elections to the elections coincided, domestic- flovernmeni.

... . . .. . w«a...«. were considered ally, with uncertainty after a “"JJJ®
‘ “

illustrate the complications ox ment. The Front was created to be generally free were held spate of bombings and assassina-
governing a country I'ke Syria. ^ part t0 broaden the political in May 1978. 1 ~

In portraying the mechanisms base of Assad’s government, but nf that year ajris s nisi m fjxc sumlumuuuu. •• and outside "ovemment
of government it is important the extent to which any party permanent constitution since abroad, with troops bogged s e

,

to distinguish between the but the Ba'ath is able to initiate lggl /Th* ifnurn in i.«hsnnn anri rciatmns The committees activities

political bodies and President limited. All these parties, and not without prooicms, mr suaineo. mu me main mono- 'T" *“ w' i"'”' „«j,'onBinn that Svria tprm and not iust a format a
Assad's own personal governing some independents, are repre- initially it did not say that according to observers, vas one the case of al-Ba ath turned into “ ^ -

1
,

P
hP^nfected by Lebanon's °one conclusion- Secondly

t*Phnin,i« fnr tha mainr can.nrt in rh* PannU*B CnunfW u,se » ct»tB r-Hoinn Aft^r of apathy.
violent cnticisms of the execu- bureaucracyl can be examined could be infected oy L-eoanon s one conciu^u. oeconoiyv

n I ,u • i five branch of the government, by a system which Presidentisectanan strife and looser me. would UKe mis reflection to

tart' e” ten, ,0 wS'cLSS So fa?” ma M paopla ha^^a? -WaS in his speech admitted style. (In Hums there is a unit amandate for thereshmdati
s the extent to which tbu* poll . . . -

. t fauI , at which Syria’s frequently of the Ba ath Party, or at Ja

techniques, for the major sented in the People's Council, Islam was a state relieion. After of apathy,
feamre of his period in office who>e main role is to ratify riots in Homs and Hama it was One of the crucial questions
is that Syria has moved from decisions already taken else- amended.)
a party-led regime to a presi- where in the political establish

dential system. ment.

Formally, the Arab Socialist Tr—^nrlc
Ba'ath Party plays the dominant I rCllQS

de-Leban- of political life wbich wuIn the end and in practice,
J,

,caI
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a
.?^J to*the bombing influential businessmen and the Secondly, although President routed troops- are ... .

rule means President Assad, can be linked to the bombing
government in- Assad is known to be spotlessly ised ”V A protracted stalemate wipe away the present signs

Apart from skill In as
Sus^aJ bodL

?
A dTren or so austere. the announced in pal in

^
Lebanon^Ud eall into ques- disinterest and apathy, .

... . . t
manoeuvring himself bloodlessly th's July and assassmat ons ot

havp had thelr bank r!vnnit he was handing over, tlon Assad s decision to act as
. a \JT ^
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°thp iIr hv^^-n Two trends are apparent in into power, his greatest gift ij
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he P£t year. In1 mo j
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q scrutinised. his property to the State and policeman and political mentor A.Md
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school-teachers. Michel
Orthodox Christian, and

The first is. _ u.c ... S i ... to soften and iistening to others Tor hours. His
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liberalise the rule of. his pre- closest advisers and consultants “a
^
bl"atJ0^ B“ l * h '

Sa-ahed-
decessors and for this rcason are contemporaries — often attempts on the life of Mr.

din Bitar. a Sunni Moslem (both“^ in NwSLTuTO -Alawite^in military. Intelli- AWelfMim
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“addam the

exiles since 1966) came to power
in Syria in 1903. Under the

is officially referred to as sent* and political «Kl«. But Foreign Miniatar, last Decern-
* her. and last month in Abu

a - correctional movement." depending on the nature of the
banner of Dolly. Freedom and

restrictions were made decision and time permitting he Dhabt could well be the work
Socialism, it preaches a form
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culminating in two Party com-
h j Th <

Assad-led consensus emerges. may Well have eome from
minds—regional (Syrian) and?

foreitm trade have been
The disadvantages of

people with a grudge against the
national t pan-Arab). In theoo*

eased and Assad made a positive
deus,on

:
makin? Processes have dominant role in many spheres

the regional command is sub- ijg-tj
lJje

become increasingly apparent. It of Alawite minority. In
sen-ient to the national com-

thausands 0 f Syrians livin'* ^ nta
^
e

.
Pe°Pie fe

^
initially. Qjgge and sfivera] others

mand. whose membership is 4hroid Last December r»st of
* I,en»led from, and. finally, hos- are rumovred to have

secret, not least because some *
e 'restrictions on the

t,le 10 tiie Government. Presi- taken piaeei the official accusa- SYRIA IS currently almost two
of its members belong to coun-

l
»:m | 11 iRh#d rnmmunitv of 4 000

denl Assad rec*ived a v *,
’

,d tlon contain elements of years into its fourth five-year

tries where Ba’athism is j (m&inlv involving emlsra-
**lu»tratIon of this during the truth, but the fact remains development plan without it

proscribed. Some people are
raover^ent within S>Tia. Parliarnen*ar>' elections in

the complicated structure having started officially. This
members of both commands.

education and access to govern- August At first the number of 0f Syrian society and the diffi- need not be a disadvantage, for

Since the ideological schism ment jobs) were, in theorv. re-
candidates for the 195 seats cult economic and political cir- the detailed work which has

with Iraq in 1968, .there have moved. Security is undoubtedly waa
°T

er but
"J”

1* cumstances through which the clearly been put into the pub-
1

been two national commands— tight and loose-limbed vouths bor fe
J

1 t0 694 day^ before country is currently passing are I ished version indicates that

in Damascus and Baghdad—with in plain clothes -and toting the P°*L Even lhouS“ «*e sufficient to produce disaffection there has been considerable

the result that in Syria the machine guns are everywhere in had been animated with without Iraqi - help." In the research into the country's

regional command speaks on the capital, but while in Iraq newspapers urging people to end. the important .conclusion economic priorities. Further-

policv with more authority than the presence of these forces is vote, the turn out was about 20 reached by nearly all observers more, the published plan, what-

the national command. Assad, palpably oppressive, in Syria per cent. This was after the is that, although rumours ever its ultimate Fate, does mdt-

a former Air Force commander the sense is by comparison ef booths bad been kept open an about rebellions are rife, these cate the intended direction of

well

Total

imDiemen ta 1 inn. As a result,

officials have increasinslv

applied themselves to improve-
ments in project preparation, popular work
and ’ in annual planning and
budseting. This development

sjorcwTed too late to save the
third plan from beine fully

exeeuted but it has been an
important feature in the
approach to its successor.

The delay in carrying out the
fourth plan stems from a num-
ber of factors, not all of which
were of Syria’s -making. First, economy

the third plan (1971-75) there

has been growing concern in the

Syrian Government over the

LNAXSTMENT FOR THE FOURTH FIVE YEAR PLAN.-(1976-80)

. £Sm.

*
. -

.

Public Private and
Sector Mixed Sector- q^Dtal

Euphrates Dam Project 7.439 • — 7,439

Irrigation* 1,095 2.500 3,499

Agriculturef 1 ,904 .2.500 5,499

Industry? 9.889 - -1.400 IL289

Energy and fuels 7,986 • 7,986

Transport and communication 5,IK .500 5436

Trade and commerce 844‘- 200 1,144

Housing and public utilities 3,997 ' 4^)89 8,086

Services 5,194 700., 5.894

Administration
;

• W* •• * •

from 60 per c6nt. in .the f

plan, to 83 per cent ih
fourth (with the private set

providing £S8.4bn.). _.

The main general targets

the plan are the attainment

an average real annual gro
rate of the GDP of 12 per c

bn. at the end of the peri*

tions (by 16.4 per cerrt).

Agriculture, notably, is tv
by only 8 per cent Thus
comparative reduction in

s,wo® contribution to Syria's GI>i

the agricultural sector over
years -is to continue. Ana

i$o ..
•

44,777 9.389

.

* Includes land reclamation,
t Includes forestry and fisheries.

t Includes-manufacturing, mining, electricity; water and -gas.
- Source: State Planning Commission. •

addition,' the :plan has as

54466 targets self-sufficiency in eru

and, agricultural conunod
and the improvement of tr

port ~and communications I

within the country and ’

Syria's neighbours in pan

lar" Jordan. It plans also ft

—r- crease internal public revei

notably by improving the

the system" and to fin;was undergoing culture,’ irrigation and
durinc the drafting of the plan changes induced by the govern- Euphrates Dam project with 27 development, from these

in 1975. it became evident that mentis interest in encouraging per cent, of investments sources.
"

:

much as 40 per rent, of the foreign investment and the pri- allocated, took second place to * Although much emphasi
third plan would have to he vate sector, the means to draw industry (28 per cent.). This laid on such industrial proj
carried over. Publication was UP a comprehensive develop- shift of emphasis is reflected in as the Banias refinery, si

therefore deb^d beyond the racnt plan embodying these the GDP,- where industry , has refining plants, cement facro

beginning of 1976. principles were being cut back, gradually overtaken agriculture (with investments of £Sfl

Secondly, during 1976 Syria A revised draft of the fourth as the leading contributor. . and the expansion of phosp!
suffered from a cutback of the Plan was completed in June, The Third Plan (1971-75) set production, the largest su
inflow of funds, in the form of i8 '®- ft wa$ further revised by out with investment targets of enterprise continues to be
aids and grants, from Arab oil the State Planning Commission £S6Abn. ($1.6bn.) from the Euphrates Dam arid coring
states. The quantity of funds and finally presented in Febru- public -sector, and an addi- projects, with investments; -
received and when their inflow «T of tins year to the People s tlonal £S1.5bn. from the private £S 14.2m. (which -are deaiti-

reduced is described in de- Assembly. The cabmet examined sector — meaning a total elsewhere in this survey)?/
"

58bn. ", An assessment of tbe-cb®

oject of fulfilling, this plait is diffl

: imw -7-— »ook one quarter 01 tne public because of the! extreme fitd

n!
ef
!n>
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»‘

n^ ?in
f
ine

J
that

m /

1 ?rod“j s«tqr investments; and industry of the ecbndhiic situation.

,

.the initial rate of Arab aid and “?n ^ Industiy, Mining and per .cent The overall GDP is in turn subject to wch.-iW
investment after the 1973 Arab-

p "p^nn
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t
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J°5'
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fJ
8aUo® grow®; rate target was of 8.2 political developments .war m,ght be
“h °f per eeDL actual figure convening -of a •Middle'

1

-! •

d
' I& pSS^re 5™5*5^

dtt0
‘

!

urn^ t0 he lZA per'^it... peace conference 'itsbod plans ware unrealistic.
(argety. because service • and The Cabinet, as reported ibt :

The cabinet is reported to agriculture and constroctioD "has expressed some zeat?

r_ .. .... _ J
av® Panted out that Syria sectors exceeded their targets reservations about the.gent -

^ 0,0 faced a *«“«• of labour in while. actual growth rates in, targets and abouti the objecd
result that targets and the pace agriculture, and of technicians industry did not

“
'nrahmerif theDarti'cularm

'
'

at which they might be met had and experienced managers, and „ ..** . ,
. Th«e

^

to be reassessed. One stumbling that these problems were being FYPOIlfinTI • • niintTnn nf Ans*,-** ’a+ r/r&&
block was Syria's involvement made worse by low salaries aud

^XCCUnOD -

m the Lebanese civil war. Saudi emigration of workers. The out- The execution of the pl#n over and riew broierts, a«c .

f
D

,
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.

t hy-*.!"- come was that the plan was re- proceeded slowly initially and Irig to the plan resources -S* *
creasingly critical of Sj-na’s submitted to the People’s was set back by war damage in able amount jo -
policies and displayed their dis- Assembly and approved as a 1973: But large inflows of lid Sw?a SsiSSn "ft

> ;

content by withholding aid and tentative plan, with the years primarily from oil exporting abroad. ‘ TUs K»vS‘S”ipi«®by forcing Syria to shoulder in- 1976-77 considered mainly as a countries led to more than a deficit of £S8bh stiH to^ -

creasingly the burden of fund- transitory period during which doubling of investment expendi- fhimfl
‘ '

ing its military presence there, plans from the third plan would lures ft 1874 and 2975. As a However' Svrian 0fficUh‘SCnej*!)y es^mated to have be completed and important new reiralt
::
puhiic sector ^ ’

Reassessed

t of the ever, the plan in its published tor,:: ^d'- lack out
'

of ttotTup- form was approved at the ena of Many of the familiar faille in tS^eniitw^^TislM'najor aid- Man* and promulgated by project, preparation and follow ThS
'

d that an President Assad on April 6. up .^-.setiotiriy

.

of money None of the preceding three with the
-
result of a carrv

;

over “ plTbn.
_

finding, its were com- of ab^T^aper cenL ^oj^ell ^!^0^^^
($688m.) of

and therefore wasted invest- agriculture and
ment. They became reluctant took 40 per cepL,
to provide funds.

donors were concerned that an President Assad on April 6. i,p wtioiiaty

.

inordinate quantity of money None of the preceding three with result of a carirv
;

over
for contracts was finding, its development plans were com- of abdW4ff jper cent of^rojetX^
way into the pockets of middle- pletely carried out The first, into fte current plan.
men rather than projects, and covering the years 1981-65, Tbe:Fourth Plan. wMch was v5L

D
|?f^ ^

that several of the plan projects envisaged investment of originaB^xevised down from4he’

H

gp^V WOa
S.£ .

had been carelessly drawn up £S2.7bn. ($688nu) of which imreSjrtfc investment, ptqffSi

provide funds. munications 20 per cent Sl3B5h->. -Of these .£S27^bru
An additional blow was the and industry, mining and arc '- projects ' carried • for- :

decision in April 1976 by Iraq- petroleum 19 per cent. Its the THtS £ igjg *

as one part of its protracted fulfilment was 53 per cent, in and ‘ -another SSl?*bn:
?
ar? Jwd

ideological aMttle with Syria the second plan (1666-701, newipoH&ncfor ”
—to suspend the pumping of oil which was partially disrupted thougTSie "govetmneht remairis

,W2L.™-iV. .4-
throuqh
Tripoli

Syria

amounted
($127m.) fn 1975. ciftinn was 70 per cent. Ukiii^oU Iift»easin£
Thus at a time when Syria’s It was noticeable that agri- of entS. It haj ^

‘
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Since the dawn of independence and after the evacuation of the French colonist, Syria

wanted to exploit its share of the Euphrates Water for irrigation of the fertile-thirsty land on

both banks of the river, for generation of electric energy and for control of floods.

In 1947 Syria entrusted to a consultant engineering firm, the study of a dam in the Euphrates

River at Youssef Pasha. However, it subsequently turned out that the site of Tabqa is more

suitable fqr the erection of a dam, technically and economically.

The project remained a long time in limbo without any step forward until the revolution of

Sth March, under the leadership of the Arab Socialist Baath Party which moved this important

. project.ahead from one of words to one of action and signed, on 22nd April. 1966. an agree-

ment with the Soviet Union for construction of the huge dam on the Euphrates River.

Thereafter, the Revolutionary Government in Syria undertook responsibility to implement

.
this great work and gave it all its care and support in order to make it a starting and turning

point in the life of the Syrian Arab Republic. This was a revolution against underdevelopment

and a stalwart support to economic and social development in the phase of socialist

transformation in the Arab Homeland.:

.The economy of Syria relies first and foremost on agriculture and irrigation. It has so far

utilised the greatest part of its scarce water resources and required the urgent extension of

irrigated areas in order to face a steady increase in population.

It has become imperative, therefore, /to erect a dam at al Thawia—to lay down the

•irrigation and drainage qanals. to build the pumping stations and model villages in the

Euphrates basin, to construct in these .villages the schools, medical centres, to supply such

villages with electricity and drinking' water, and to prepare the required facilities such as

fertilisers, seeds and agricultural machinery for co-operative societies in the area—in other

words,, to induce new life in a region lacking almost all aspects of life.

The electric power to be generated: by the River . Euphrates in Syria will reach about

2.5 billion kW/hour per year, corresponding to almost 0.75 billion kW/hour for the present

total production'of electric energy in Syria. Land irrigated by the River Euphrates will reach

an area of approximately 640,000 hectares, i.e., more than the existing irrigated area in all

parts of Syria which is estimated at only 550,000 hectares. -

The Arab labourers in collaboration with the Soviet experts erected three generating units

according to the irrigation programmes and producing the electric energy started in early

May. 1974. The exploitation of the pilot project in the Euphrates Basin has also been started.

Thus the great Euphrates project commenced giving its fruits and the leadership of the Arab

Socialist Baath Party and revolution- is' still seriously continuing the execution and achieve-

ment of the Euphrates project to create a newly developed society built on socialist basis.
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Contact the exporter

and the manufacturer
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Textile Industry
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Damascus, S.A.R.
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SYRIA IS. awl Is likely -to for

continue to be, only a. modest duj

ail producer by Middle Eastern aW

and world standards. Its output in?

slightiv exceeds that of Ecuador ho

at the bottom of the OPEC fei

•table- ’and of Bahrain in a de

similar position in OAPEC. pa

Nevertheless. Syria's oil makes ini

an important contribution to

the economy through foreign co

currency earnings, as a strategic ec

safeguard lessening dependence fo:

on others, and as fuel for 0 f]

industry, transport and agricul- co

tijre. ac

Syrian oil statistics tend to ee

be "inconsistent. On the one of

hand OAPEC estimated that ui

annual production. 184,000 b/d th

in 1976. had risen to 200,000 b/d di

in January and February this ri

year, a level which Mr. Isa is

Darwish, the Oil Minister, main- to

tained to the Financial .Times ir

had been since sustained. This £<

rise of 8.7 per cent, is in con- j
rrast with an earlier statement w
made in August to the Beirut y
weeklv 'Alam al-Naft (The ti

World of Oil) that oil output f ;

was expected to. fall from 10.1m. t

tonnes lover 200,000 b/d) in i

1976 to 8.9m. tonnes. b

Mr. Darwish gives two main

reasons for not wanting to I

expand Syrian production levels

i-the
* maximum current

capacity it" 250.000 b/d—until t

new reserves had been dis-
^

covered capable of sustaining a i

higher level of output. 1

The first is the need to con- i

serve existing fields to keep !

overall proven reserves, esti-

mated in 1976 by OAPEC at

12bn. barrels, at as constant a

level as possible, with the help

of new discoveries. Secondly, it

is Syria's intention to stretch

existing reserves for as long as"

possible to serve economic deve-

lopment. However, an addi-

tional reason for only a gentle

increase in production over the

last few years has been the not-

ably slow response by foreign

companies "to take up conces-

sions offered under a change of

Government policy. The condit-

ion recently of a number of

41 production contracts " with

foreiEn companies suggests that

this may now be changing. In

his magazine interview, Mr.

_ Darwish said Syria had asked

OPEC to suspend its application

for membership until it wa^pro: I

during more oil and waabettst.v

able to give aid to,other^develop- c

ing countries. It is more likely*

however, that Syria wouM pre-
?

fer not to be bound by collective
r

decisions while dealing with the
,

particular problems of its ou
j

industry. , . . 1

An assessment of the final
,

contribution of oil to Syria s
]

economy takes a. roundabout
:

form. In straight export terms.
,

on has since 1974 overtaken ,

cotton as the main commodity,

and now constitutes over 60 per

cent, of all exports. The volume

of production has ns*“

ually since it began m 1968.
JjJ

the value of exports

dramatically after ttie pnce

rises following the 1973 Arab-

Israeli war. Thus they amounted

to 'a mere £5291.3m.

i in 1973, and had reached

i £S2.59brL <S660ra.) last

The volume of exports msy

l well decline in the next Jew
t vears as domestic consnmp-

Lon increases, and the incrnng

t from exports for this yewrb&ve

- been estimated at £S.1.84bn. In

t 1974. the average
.

pnce p^r

barrel was 5".

lias . v v . . 7 77^
tonnes to. be ; im- exploitation^ of 'as&»ri<

ported this year.^Accorfingte ^ estimated at about

Government statistics*: xn ixr<^
metres. Id T-eflning^-ihfr^

aeaihst imports .
of :

.£S75Cto^ iQGa] and export pux^6Ssfi=

giving a oil trade eurplos of

Is 1.93bn. jThm^ HistOfy .;'^:T
V T

pared with a deficit in
. of oil- exploit

£S102m.)
L 'Ll in'Syr& hiwtij^ maiay ^ia

These earnings bavfr to ^oe The first <>Uv rencfe

set, r too, against estimate for awarded asfar backis%j|

souublgu .— Aaieutou .

gtty of Petroleum and JSm^rai in askociation-g-"

Resources—and' .'the
.
.f°?iner ^uiatic defining, arid’.p. .

sector takes by. far the greater
hftjuQJ . coiporacat-7

-proportion—expenditure,, w&ic^ e0VereddiI jp RaratriMk^' :

toas £Slbn. in 1976, w01_ nse of Syria. Twttli
-

Suitable .
•;

According to tite authorat*-

tire Middle East Economic Snr:
,

vev- SvrLa’s heavj' 2o API

its high 3.6 per ceflt
M
SUw?1

i 1

percentage was actually beu«

quoted in late September- «
S11.63 per barrel, 10 cents abov$

its contract price.

These prices reflect the fad

that although Suwaidiyah crude

is suitable for blending wiflr

lighter crudes to produce fuel

oils, and that crude from the

Karatchuk field (22- API: and

with a higher sulphur conteid

of 4.5 per cent.) produces good

' quality asphalt there, have bejsn

. marketing difficulties (untud^

compounded by hostility on; the

1 part of oil companies to Syrfa s

- nationalisation programme).

E However, Syria’s markets, have

- now built up, consisting of con-

E tracts: mainly of small, quaati-

1 ties. In 1976, 87.9 per cent of

t oil exports went to Western

i Europe (including France. Italy

. Belgium, Spain, Holland tfnd

j Greece). 7.3 per cent, to Eastern

a Europe (including Yugoslavia,

further reducing the overall
/ year' j.the

5 W«Sr:t3«
direct gains to the Syrian econ*

c^jjj^ahy . --Erdfl^

omy. (Within the budget the ^ granted an. e^plorfildai

expenditure of the- State con- ^ in August ft

cern, the Syrian ^fttoleum covered oil In the safneifi

Company (SPC), Suwaidiyah. ThCreaft^D,

£S407m. in 1976 to £S2flanL, Wave .of nationalisationsl i

while those for the Baniae Re- pns*
.

were ..

'

finery company (BRC) rose ^ for mbre^thaji a deca&

from £S300m. to £S570m.) - petroleum sector
- In terms of planning; SyTias the .control, of;.t^:$

‘

60 production ' General Petroleum :. -Qia£

behind schedule.- Viider
:
the rsr.pq), and operatic^r

.

terms of the 1971-i5 plan-^o-
carried out Mrith

duction was due to *reach-l&n^
of fheSoviet UntotL-fYB?

tonnes at the end of the planned , industry's

period, but SPC, due to^an altered ht the end of pttel-

estimate of reserves bjr *• cahifiet-v^
- through natural pressure and ^ding tiie SGPCLinto^*'
f delay in exploiting tn^ companies nnder;

the"m
: ixbaissa. AJayan. and Banaa ^ ttr-'SErife^ -

{ fields, only wrtracted-^n. tonnes
Petrt>leum ihd

As a result after 19 1 5 S?C was
T^ese arii^ft Sl

• obliged to increase consMierahly
pharse .0f ^ esptoratjfl

! investments for drilling devripp- ^ ^le of ctude oa:

; meat wells and 5econda
J?'- p

,
3‘ gas; fee Syrian CtudhOSA

. covery Prog?,£Sn Sort Company, lsm#ag-

:SwgagS srafa£'ff&»-

, (14 7 per cent of total, invest- Oie- HpmL refinery

! fhS443hn have hS, carried ducts-.Jn t&irCT ot.fte mi

lf , L CONT1NU6D ON N*EXT PAGE

WHEN DR. MOHAMMED development plan. It is focussed gn

^UJDI the Sman Economy on the massive Russten-budt bel

Minister makes his visit to dam at Tahqa. which was closed- ve.

Britain scheduled for early in in 1973 and is now more or ye

December* one of his major less complete. Its basic pur- db

aims will be to interest British pose is to bring a larS®

Sanies in developing increase in agricultural and ne

Euphrates irrigation projects on agro-industrial -

a service contract basis. His which will raise living stand- Mi

President, Hafez Assad, has said ards and dramaOcally improve 13

on several occasions recently Syria's trading position. .. lfi

'hat foreign companies are wel- At present the dam is also W
,-ome to become involved in the producing much of Syria s ete^ an

Euphrates projects, and offers tricity, allowing the established ar

have alreadv been made to the thermal power stations' to oper- to

French' and Americans, ate mainly at times of peak hi

\lthough representatives of a demand- But as the irrigation ui

consortium of British companies projects are -completed more di

were scheduled to be in Syria and more of the dam s output ic

durins the first half of this will be used to pump water «
month, it seems that when Dr. into the main canals. Although gi

Iniadi comes to London he will eventually Tabqa will have a b;

be seeking suggestions from the capacity of 800 MW. compared N

Department of Trade as to with a current installed capa- c

<

which companies might be city of 600 MW (about a third ti

interested in participating. The 0 f which is being usei at h

field will be very much open present), only some 10 per cent b

for individual companies to put of the dam's power will - be o

themselves forward. fed into the grid, to meet
peak load, once the irrigation n

AllnPS^Pfl development is finished. ii

f\UUi.ai\.u The development of irrigation fc

rt i? known that the, areas works has now been under way b

- “ Ser’Te likely to be*in for six years and w divided

the Briikh basin and the lower between seven separate areas <

Euphrates vallev. but otherwise (leaving aside the Khabur

fhe Syrians have not defined valley). Ip total these areas;

evactlv what sort of deals they come to 640,000 hectares gross ;,

have 'in mind for the simple (m other words wito the area of
,

rfJeoJ t-not thev do not vet roads, villages and the capals i

know Broadly 'speaking ihe themselves induded) though in

idea is that the foreign com- practice as the projects are
,

oanies will be allocated a piece developed they .wll • be ex-

Sf land, will reclaim it and panded or contracted according
.

build the infrastructure at their to the fertility of the sods they

ow-n expense, and will then are found to contain, plus any
;

.bare the output with the state, number of othere^nomica^
:

For a specified number of years, engineering factors. Already
,

rn accordance with normal there have been some quite big

Svrian practice, a piece of legis- changes in the projected ulti-

la'tion will be drafted to in- mate sires of different areas

: corporate the terms of each What follows is a status

individual contract, and will report on the stage of developr

then be passed by the national ment reached in each of the

assembly, thus giving ali con- project * rcas:

tracts the force of law. L Bab
,

kh
1e-

a
^S: l,

The Bal
^«

As far as details are con- area totals ISoJJOO ha gross, all

cerned. Lmadi said in an inter- o'f which has been the subject

view recently that while in of a general^study and design

London he hopes to discover produced by Sir Alexander Gibb

from interested companies what and Partners. The area is sub-

.

sort of conditions and guaran- divided into a pilot project and

tees they will want. seven separate blocks. The pilot

The Euphrates project that project (25.000 ha gross arid

the foreign companies are being 20-0000 ha net) is now almost

invited to participate in has complete,
- having been built by-

been Syria's big economic Bonifica of Italy, the Syrian

dream ever since the country state irrigation contract'orai

became independent and is the SARICO, and a French concern;

largest project in the current Among other products it. is

^rowing poplar, tree* and sugar mentary rtu«er. J»va,

bent* both of .wfeicfr Twive done earned out

Sre weU, and:' cotton. Last there are at present no

year rice was tried, but- it was further 0E
.S?

W

discovered that the soil was- un- wqrfc
2?^*

suitable- and ' that the crop evenfdally. begmi
Jt JJJ

needed too much water.
.
t\M the

• 2.‘ Meskene baste: The face the proWem^^gg
Meskene'. area totals

;

som6

no 000 ha gross, the -original present ro,000.na envra»

ifio’.OOO having been trimmed 10 ^
Uecatree of aaiinity problems consitferably._

>^. L
jrud’ the discovery of large 7 Khabnr vaUevf>

amounts, of gypsum Under the 140,000 ba of -riiis g
top- soil,- which together would regarded as * bein^ T&
have made parts of the project separate

' from _ thfiy+<

unrealistically expensive -.to Euphrates development'
develop. The area is divided

. h^ j^en given fot4ated|

into two 'parts, of- which the- Bulgarian firm- .by:into .two 'parts, oE- which the- Bulgarian , firm, .by: th^
eastern zone totalling 23.000 ha projects Admiriistratifl^

gross, has been under study..
, isaL which- ixbmhp

by>-;- the
.

Japan«e- ’company ^ ^ end of SIS
Nippon, KoeL The Japanese

pjam it-ls-
:

htip^ -

cohailtants.’ are now prepm^ng ^ different .contract**#
tender documents, and . it is

. completed - the*!
hoped that contracts -.will soon K® ^ . :2%m,&;
b
? ^rial^oV^

° other, Western^ divirion i

nf the Meskene basin. Is entirety ElVrL
in -Soviet hands. 87^)00 ha S
being under study, and 2L.000 Euphrates

Aii. j.j. be developed, talong

otllOy gramme ks- a whole
, -i- ,

-
.

' ’ •• . 2Ist- century. •- -'3

Ressafe baste: So far this •
.

•

subject, toofly

i preflmiriarjr study carried out "This i»T«S3
*

h* a.Bulgarian state ton.- advance. .

• 4^-SBddie EUphmtes .TOJley:

The.Romanian ^ go^i But.^ .

grtme^ ^. no^^evehmrag th« even ^lth' e^tenslve JW^

ineht - drvisxop . s^yeu of -pq|fpjteijOB“j3

Balikh- ’ eastern'regions vml!bte4?¥

:5.\Wwer Euphrates valley:- to - Nlftev
TbtfT200,OtiO ha'bFCthiB- area are schemes'envlsaged'mil^
reriiided as being ihe most is £ JargMcatfe return^®regiifded as being ihe most is i layge-scaTe return'0T«..

"

ferfiltf ..
and - most important iii emigrants from Yhe .'J

0
*?;

:

the^ edtire Euphrates: develop- western Syria* The &QVEXS
the^ edtire Euphrat^: develop- western Syria, Tbp .(3overo

nrerit: '.Studtea on : 120:000 ha hopes io nihke":Tlffe ~rin;.^g
have",been, carried out by thfe projects .attractiyV;-^^®,.
PrOnch, wjio are- now preparing bring: -ibont' : tb*s

tester documents,
_
and, it Is of . peqpler^J^qfih^vt^

hnbiSd 'that, 'tiieR' area - will be--n!eaR»n>' he

W

-pCT-r year: wme a wi us ui.« ifuiu.-fn the Emp5ras^.*5!W"^5
is'-oiSeady" Irrigated -by tradl- yae mq'srjjgosEeii®^^t|.--
iiCpal; methods,;hat .because of Bur -it fWilf:methods,-hot .because of Bur -it
jaa^uale-drainage some 4A00 succeeds fNotreniy^S

•
? lost ” projectVfttmS

thsriufii yalimty. This means drab, but it aJS©- *W
4hi£y3ejrai6pinetrt; vrfll’ have

inelade i^br Caching qpere- ^t^hererin^.l^-W^r*
seldobj irtfeiifit

•- -Ifto^Lwwr Kfialmr' and '

Mejadhc -Only; thf inori 'rudi- - ..

-.NYYY;''’ -

:;-Vr-- ;

; R;': v-'

" >'•••!
,.-V; •-

••=-
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.. its mindsine way or the paid and railw 'cha^. Accord-
borrower which has the Sect perienring a particularly severe

••t ^reekoned thar the n& to the type of horrtwer. he
infthe binks fr^ shortage of foreign exchange,

the Committee giving term and the bank ®>ing the 0
J
scoura^ng the Danas from ......

linDorts inl0 two .»w -50,58 n. r,,« SSa^-S -SSSnl° ££ 2^oTc^id "fe^n
fr-.bejre^ »s :ne- evidence of vary from 9 to 4 percent., with t

a
^
Qivertins ™eiT

tials such as SDare Dart . and• imittee being , in any the average , rate being about
p "?!

ir
b
snn

0rr
dUrQ

r

wm?bTe
e *««» needed h* S-vr ân indu*

teach, a decision. . 5.5 per cent^ while, rafes-pajd P^Per is still distountab e.
which were to be framed

*ile
;
in. the early part range from 4 to 5.75 .per>ent There are also ceilings on the

jnijr,pdjatp foreign exchange
nnnth Uie Commercial Needless to say the-' Central amr,unt of credit which may be ud ^ olher compn -ed of cpn ;

•-s.scheduifid .to establish Bank in Syria 'doeirnoViise ®^nied
r

l® “ch General cate- sumer fi00ds and olher ileios
one, branch, of. its. own normal Western methods to. con- S° r>‘ of borrower These are

cassifled as being semi-luyunes.
' Iljh.aye'a faJ.r degree of trol credit or the mooe^-lbpp I?. *n *na8e^ hy the Central Bank

jor wj,ich import licences would
tepee, ^om government Any change ip- .to teresSt .

rates the commercial banks be granted only if the importer
particularly in foreign proposed by " the ’ Gbbncil. oF “iat B W,N not lend more than obtained a credit facility of 365

•V-, transactions. The Money' and Credit bas'to be a eenain amount . of Central days fruQJ the supplier. The
°T . J,

f
anc"* 88 -approved .by the .Ministerial Bar,k money to finance their sysiem was backed up by the

offshore- . banks Cohuufttee -for the'rficopoiny. tending to specified economic
.
formation of a commit] ee

•

“^klished *n which will generally analyse.the sectors. charged with judging whether
. i. to facilitate the opera* proposal from an. ^ entirely the facilities arranged by im-
the^trading and Indus- different 'viewpoint frpm' that | fintmiC porters were real or phoney, and

• ipaniea which are being. UI3
addled

. by ‘ the .

' Stonetgry »..« - —~ — ...

a tne tree s^nes, ^ Rile
authorities. Nor caii-

i

fhe Qentral The one area where there has time that most importers wen-
banks would nave the

order changes iff; Reserve recently been a move in Svria opening letters of credit outside
if benefit of bnft|hn^ id

requirements. There are^if.serve towards Western banking prac- the counlry which they would
n amount or foreign

requirements iiT existence—the tices (leaving aside the pro- repay either with fund*
'

« banks, must hoia.7;&<.pbt. eent. posaU for the establishment of ohtained on the Syrian black

' fJ of the current accoubts.amU5 offshore banks) has been in marker nr with capital they

firf WndTd fen?tn per cent, of the time'deposits exchange conlruls. It is now already held abroad—harm-

, if, file Placed with them- in. Treasury possible for . both residents and smuggled the money out »f the

mmiiniN for hhth *n notea^-but in practice Miftrstios non-residents to import and country' or bought it from

i mialitv nf service in are never varied.,.. iSi* export foreign bank notes in Syrians working abroad. At the

banking and a further Likewise' the CW.W' Bgnk any quantity without even hav- same l|me importers would

ation of rules and does not -engage Iff. <W«r.^»ket ing to' declare them. Likewise, arran£P for the exporter tn

res operations; there- -is narr selling importers in the private sector se
r
ud the goods t0 und

f
r

the end of the national i- or buying
-

of- .Treasury -debt, may now use any source they a false invoice stating that credit

id amalgamatioq process through the Centra}
;

:Baffk' on like to finance their imports. had been 3“ reed -or Jo5

the banking. business in the open marker iprorder to and foreign exchange deposits
fo t

». Is. S1tn „rinn
is been run entirely by expand or OTntraef 'Tbf money of b.,ih non-residents * nd

the amhnrh^ deeded .n i’!

foreign

import?

five banks. is the -Com. issued ard' heltfiith^ by the The main controls still ' n s^nrBank . of SjTia. which Central Bank .or by^rwtn state force are that there are limits merchants ?hev^L
P
t-d tbaf^ riiev

y. has-. deposits of ilbn. institutions . .^which; art Jibligid on ihe ammint of cash in ” uJd M
' *

vldinK foreign
charged w|th financing by law fas the 6ante ire), lo Syrian pounds that may be "X,

*,0p

f((J wh S
- and external: trade and hold- specified amounts ; of moved in and out of the enun- ;'

D3parnd !fl havp (V , nif. in M
'

d^.

her. foreign : exchange government debt. Thewftte To try, and that there are limits
36= d3V ,ernis

'

s— apart from
.
a few contriisf to an jssiie o£ Jrea«ury on the amnunts of foreign cur-

: including military.;; piny securities '. Jiff x '.Western rency that may be brought from
w^irt' are handled by :

-.r* -J.

irrtral Bank.- : VhV other :

"v'-
- “

;

:V‘' VI? *'..

it6 the Real' Estate Bank;
finances construction' in

he public ^aud priraW'
the Industrial Bank, the

tura) Co-operatives Bank .

. Popular Credit Bank, menu -of pipelines, storage re-

inances the capital re- servnifs and the distribution, of

•nts of small business-pctrblemn products on the

i the commercial and local ffiarlcet: the Homs Refinery

al sectors as well as Company: the Syrian Company
for tourism and for Oil Transport set up in June,

projects. 1372 to manage i

latest available break- crude pipeline transporting

>f the distribution of Iraqi crude across Syria; and the

the committee discovered

ialised institutions. ptus suPP’y- The governmcB? -issues Syrians with legiilmaie business
1

mgs. Department of tb'e securities only whfeaMt'needs 10 abroad have been made freely
h ;

* nn ._ *.

ce. This most, prominent borrow, and all bf'the.'sfefuri ties movable.

M.F.

ier last year) shows up in July; ia75 with capital of

going to commerce, £Sl,5bm
;

to construction, SI 10m. At present five fields are be-

try and StZQm. to,agn-. iog? exploited- In order of siae
•'
'-though in practlce it is they. : are Suwaidtyah i.which

to relate -these, figures began operation in July. i9«8
sizes of .the - different snd produces 90 per cent, of

finance the industrial ana al«) has considerable rtr

culftiral •sectors’ buUd* serves of -associated and non-
tocks- Even

.
so. #s- the associated gas):

. v ••

%

PREVIOUS pAGE -

;

OIL PRODUCTION AND EARNINGS

r

. ‘ "

: 1968

Production • 'Exports
(*000 barrels/davj

20.660 16.800

Value
of Exports
(£S 000)

30.0

Percentage
of Evpuris

4.5

l
1969 . .52,400 46.600 S3 .2 10.5

1970 .. 84.&1U 71.300 128.7 16.6

1971 • 105,780 89.600 176.1 • 22.3

;

1972 ;' 117:240 77.100 200.1 17.B

1973 . 410,420
.

82.700 291.3 ZM
! 197*

;
130,7110 117.300 1.607.5 55.2 .

1975 .• 192,740 189,400 2.376.6 fig. i

1976 195^00 183^300 2.585.7 62.4

. thus rose from 17.484 b/d to being conducted with foreign

inply. .noV.inatter wbat' twhkh. - beewi operation, in 21.356 b/d. The intention is companies for the i-onsimcimn

tions ,*re. placed -upon togpj.
. Rumeiian and Alayan 10 ®a*«e Syria a net exporter- «», an LPG plant in the Rumeilan’

Tar the biggest t»ffk in became productive in At Patent there is one refinery- area.
;i

the Commerctat: Bank. irl,. . Aii c.tuateir operating at Homs. It was set Until thp rise nf ml prices
: '

•

inV extreme ^nn^ east- 135i with a capacity of Syria's major earnings were

.v^pn- ?ap-000 tonnes a year and has ironically nm from its own nil

v • »>-— w «• “is,,n* »«» fr" ra «»»« *«* •»

tors of course arePfree-^Ih- 1 . With ihe ex- “PWto nf 3 -2m tonnes. Our- pipelines: one Taplinp. carrying

their ' money wefti any
,JJ

asL a: l3
. ttpr Hpld

ing the 1973 war it was badly Saudi crude for 100 miles

*y like^alf of the! 40 0 « damaged by Israeli bombard- through southern Syria to the

ns pay - identical
*Pecmc sra uj j - meiit and took a year to return Lebanese terminal at Zahram

?«e^-ah5 despite
^“*-*2 :5? '

"'S;' 7
”W

.h !*••>« «>hen. full cpK.iy of Ihf ^nd. mofe cm.ro-
jation of large parts of

I

*-63 pe
- ,

r.*,. o=o 2 .7ol tonnes. Work is under- verSiai. earned Iraqui crude

oroy-m the -J9fiUsr ift is
crude, _oetween - •>

vyay-.tii complete by August next frnm Kirkuk to the SJr-diier

tg .- that- the", biggest Ayi
4 4 ‘ ^r ye?r. a second refinery a 1 Banias. rancan terminals of Banias and

ce of; depoiuts f^m-.^P^ 5
,

8^ P
.fp̂ „ hnw.

The projected refinery with
, after branching at Hs.msi to

-uber 19761 stitl comes In tne lasi iwn >ears, annual. capacity of 6m. tonne?/ Tripoli in Lebanon Revenue?

i private sector. The ever’ .
in *rea

?1 TTJ h Lpn' under the original S297m. fmm both lines amounted to

is sources- o£ the banks' four "ew sma“
, « ,

• In ri
comraf! aWardcd ro the Indus- £«MOOm. in 1972 . £S350m.

re' “public economic discovered: trial Export Orsamsation 0/ j&73 . XStiOSm in 1974 and u c . t

depositmg SS40m.. and Gubeibe, bath ee51 “ „
“
P

Romania on a turn key basis has estimated in ihe budget at

-nment, with S120m. Salhiye. further soutn1 nejr heen modified to process .a mix- £S575m. in 1975. The Tapline,

state ownership and Iraqi' border, and T ,s
^L
r ‘" ture containing 50 per cent, with capacity nf 24 in. tonnes a

ilinn or the banking (October) near Jutaissq. ine Syrian crude. Originally, it was year provides about S2 .8m. in

.t Syria Is just one of detailed estimates of these wens
to. process a mixture nf. 20 per revenue a year hut throughput

"acterisis (albeit the outputs are still being stud iea. cent Svrian crude and PO per
j s at present suspended whilp

twffrdiy visible^ that but officials reckon untiaHy tna cent. Iraqi Kirkuk crude (36 new profit-sharing negotiation?

ibes socialist . from the production of el-Houl ana degrees API). The modification are being worked out with

banking. leaving Gubeibe at 700 b/d each, im followed Iraq’s decision to sus- Lebanon,

i.- poor quality of the specific gravity of the four fields pend in April Iasi year through- Mure serious and political is

' Offered which are are' divided between 18-19 aki put via the Kirkuk Banias/ thedisputewithlraq.whichre-

V slow. and cumber- .and 34-38°' API- Officiaw are Tripoli
.
pipeline system. suited in April «»f Iasi year in
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WHICH EMIGRATED
FROM DAMASCUS
AND RETURNEp THERE

On August 6, 1968 the city ofDamascus reefived, as a gift, from the French town of

Previns, a cutting from the rose, ROSA DAI^ASCANA.

This variety of £0se had been imported to Ffuice, from Damascus, during ihe Sixth

Crusade in 1238.
|

Retracing the route which the rose would hive taken on its journey to France, two young

French people brought it back to Damascus,;

Today, this rose adorns the gardens of the Damascus National Museum.

POPULAR CREDIT BANK
Head Office -

\Saad Zaghfoul Avenue—Danveishieh DAMASCUS
\ P.O. Box 2K4I—Cables ; AAfCHABI-—Damascus

CAPITAL : S.O.OOO.OOO

All kinds of internal Banking Transactions
e

The only Bank in the Syrian Arab Republic
authorized to issue “ Saving Certificates ” to

both locals and foreigners at a rate of 8%
annually. Also 8% annually to foreigners who

have deposited in foreign currency.
«

Branches covering all the districts of the country.
9

Re-Investment of Capital (with Interest)

in Foreign Currency.
•

The Bank intends to establish, during the

forthcoming Five-Year-Plan. 30 more Branches
in the S.A.R.
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The tourist
ANYONE WHO has visited

Syria—on business trips, or fur

shopping expeditions or quiet

week-ends away trom Beirut

—

will agree that the country has

basic tourist potential. For

Arab visitors, who numbered

just over lm. last year. Syria

has the attractions of a rela-

tively cool climate, a familiar

language and a liberal socialist

regime. Although social life in

Damascus lacks the glamour of

Beirut, and the cits' contains far

fewer good restaurants and

hotels. ‘he Syrian ruling classes

ar: still conspicuously affluent

In the last two years the

country has clearly benefited

From the demise oE Beirut and

the mountain resorts of

Zebadsni and Bloudan north of

Damascus are developing as

replacements for the shattered

towns of Bhamdoun, Aley and

Brouniana. .

Even the most

casual visitor will notice how

the Svrian mineral water husi-

Tiess. stimulated by delays in

the supply of the Lebanese

waters traditionally favoured

by the Arabian Arabs, has

blossomed during the last few

years.

For non-Arab visitors (includ-

ing businessmen and Turkish

Haijis) who numbered 300,000

in 1976. with the French and

Germans predictably in the lead

among the Westerners, the

attractions of Syria are more

varied. The country has good

food and pleasant wine. It has a

reasonably attractive coastline,

unspectacular except in the ex-

treme north next to the Turkish

border, where the pine-covered

mountains come tumbling down

into the sea. The beaches, un-

fortunately. are disappointing

in only one or two places are

th-re long stretches of good sand

—and there is only one island

along the coast. This is the tiny

islet of Arwad off Tartous.

which has a pretty fishing har-

bour and boat building yard m
the classic east Mediterranean

style, but is too small to visit

for more than a mornings

outing.

Inland the country offers an

impressive array of ancient and

medieval .remains. Working for-

ward from ancient Umes these

are: Apamea, a Hellenistic and

Roman city in the Oronles

valley Palmyra, a huge and mag-

nificent ruin from roughly the

same period out in the Syrian

desert 15U km east of Homs: the

almost perfectly preserved

Roman theatre of Bosra; a num-
ber of Byzantine sites including,

the Church of St. Simeun, an

early Christian ascetic who spent

42 years sitting on top of a

column: and some huge medi-

eval castles, notably the citadel

at Aleppo, Saone castle' tqalaat

Salah-ed-din) and the mighty

Crac des Chevaliers, which was

built by the Knights Hospiiailier

io command the Homs Gap, the

only one in the coastal moun-

tain chain between southern

Lebanon and Antioch in Turkey.

Some of the big cities of

Syria are themselves attractive,

or at least attractive by Middle

Eastern standards. (To appre-

ciate Middle Eastern • tnwns

requires a completely different

set of attitudes and points of

reference from those which one

applies to European cities: no

city in the region has the formal

beauty and elegance of a Euro-

pean capital.)

Rambling
In the centre of the country

Hama has a more or less intact

old quarter and a number of

extraordinary water wheels,

huge structures, known as

norias. which produce a per-

petual groaning noise which has

echoed through the old part of

the city for two or three

hundred years.

To the north Aleppo has

some fine 'streets of buildings

in Ottoman and French styles

(not so unlike parts of Cairo),

a beautiful Grand Mosque and

a dark and rambling souq.

Damascus likewise has in the

great Omayad mosque, one of

the finest mosques in the

Islamic world and an enormous

souq area radiating out from

the main .arcade of the Souq al-

Hamidiyeh (so called because

it was the Sultan Abdel-Hamid

who ordered it to be covered

over in the late 19th century i-

There 'are also some fine oia

palaces and crumbling gales

and remains of city wall, which

being mixed in with the souq

area give the whole quarter a

hishlv attractive, old fashioned

and
* vaguely Ottoman

atmosphere, reminiscent of

sepia-tinted photographs.

Nearby is the terminus of the

Hijaz railway, a station built

like a palace ' in the best

Victoria/Edwardian tradition.

For any visitors it is prob-

ablv the souqs, in both Aleppo

and Damascus, that are the most

time consuming, engrossing and

magical places -in Syria. It is

not too hackneyed to >ay that

to enter them is to “enter a

different world." Aleppo is the

older and more " medieval " of

the two—dark, with narrow

lanes, stone arched roofs,

strange smells of old-fashioned

substances (such as bees wax

and tallow) ancient faces out of

Rennaissaoce paintings, and

alleyways devoted to one par-

ticular product — ropes, or

spices, or seeds and soap, or

shoes, or gold or brass.

It is the Damascus souq, on

the other hand, that has more

for the visitor to buy: glass

paintings, normally depicting

scenes from the immortal love

story of Antar and Abla; glasses,

hand blown from melted green,

brown and blue glass scrap;

brass wares; silk brocades: and

furniture, boxes and back-

gammon boards made of wood

mosaic. (The mosaics are made

not by manipulating little chips

of wood, but by glueing care-

fully shaped sticks of wood to-

gether in bunches and then

cutting off slices like salami.)

was substandard in many

respects, and because it is still

new and has been established m
a centre which has had no top

class hotels for/years (and there-

fore lacks trained staff the

management company dues not

feel that it has yet attained the

standard it expects" of ite hotels.

Further Meridiens are planned

for Palmyra.- Aleppo and

Latakia. A Sheraton is due to

open In Damascus in March

1978 and construction is due to

start on a Damascus Holiday

Inn next January.
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The Syrian Government is

anxious to exploit all of these

assets, and it has decided that

before it can start selling the

country's attractions abroad it

must first build a touristic

infrastructure, which basically

involves building hotels. A
Meridien Hotel has already been

opened in Damascus, though

because the contractor’s work

Elsewhere the
.

Government

has asked for offers for the con-

struction of a tourist village on

the coast, and Syrian (^-opera-

tives have already built snme

10.000 •villas” and 'chalets

on the coast for Syrian holiday

makers. The private sector is

being encouraged to build hotels

and restaurants by Government

loans and the promise of exemp-

tion Trom import duties on

necessary imports—though the

definitions of the government

and the hotels management as to

whai is and what is not " neces-

sary” may often vary. The

Ministry of Tourism also offers

technical support in fhe form of

feasibility studies, but in prac-

tice. given the government s

uneven record in the planning

and executing of development

projects, the private sector is

more likely to rely on its own

acute commercial instincts.

Whoever takes the major role

in developing the basic ” infra-

structure.” it is going to take

much more than a few new

hotels if Syria is to realise its

tourist potential—and what is

lacking at present' will take a

very long time to develop. Out-

side Damascus there are, for

instance, virtually no restaur-

ants with the attractive settings

and furnishings of the Greek

tavemas or Turkish iokantas.

Most restaurants are either

desperately stark or in bad

taste.

Meanwhile the beaches are
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FREE ZONES IN THE
There are five Free zones in the Syrian Arab Republic, set

up in Damascus, Allepo, Damascus International Airport,

Latakia Harbour and Tripoli.

These zones contain general warehouses, wharfs and areas

to receive and store goods of all sorts.

There are sections ready to be rented for long periods, and

are prepared for setting up factories and special commer-

cial warehouses by investors.

Encouraging facilities & privileges are granted to investors,

who are welcomed whether from National Arabic or

foreign sources.

For further information, please

contact the following address :

Th 3 Public Authority for

Free Zones,

The Syrian Arab Bepublic,

p.O. Box 279'), Damascus.

Cable: Ozotransh

1
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over land
BY MICHAEL CAS5ELL, Building Correspondent

JGH 1977. &**•«£ to
of the-peoifest years in
ecade for private bouse,
activity, aU. thesj^ns
there is worse la ceafie

disg a., continuation of
ent market scareity~of
aent lend for those
who arfe keeping their

ove water.

3W widely .expected'Qiat
II “have been madethis

. little more than iSftfiOQ

. lomes, a fall of around
qn .the; previous 12
..The ggure - stagdi.- in
.atrast to the jjjdustiy’s
. race during .“the/ j»72
gien. iiearly

J"
286^0®

ioqies -were* fcegiiiL -ft

fis Certain that' 1978 will

orther '^ecime.

S', ‘-Uib .
sftiHdfon njade

. ifi^. fop ; contractors. by
areni chUapse of : thp
sector' .- hotisdjpg .' pfo-

. -*vher« starts next year
ch oply-125,000, a. fall

15.000 fajust-two years,

ihority approvals in the
financial year could 1

;
be

i 75,000, -although the
tent - had. ..budgeted for
9^.000, Last- year,

jL; totalled U0,000.

onyofthe situation \s

st

:

builders have been
j'a. fairly marked up-
demand for

.
homes in

eripccupier sector.

>f customers, therefore*
ilhg less of a problem,
builders still face ah
Jjst .pf factors likely

it.their ability to speet

juate '.profit margins
to represent one of the

iods restraints, with the
jmJved fn new

;
house

.mu ch higher than" the
can expect L”to recoup
present level jaf market
There still remains; -a

stock of secondhand

at least, is a\ situation

wbkj* .might cfijUMW -fairly

quickly •'

if' the
'
1 .Substantial

decline' In-TreaJ incomes
/

is
' reversed and hue' supply srtaa-

ytion'r 'in.- "the - hbuaipg' • market
becomes * tighter.; /TBe major
problem; qow rcpirfranting the
-house bruid^rs—-which.'cannnt
be resolved as easily or quickly
—^-is one of JandL '- -

T- The' prtee’ ofjand' Ba^ "uat so
.far presented '' serious
problems, , with ,tbe market
generally redacting, $j© current
'foy- levels. of profitability- ex-

-perienced-hy guilders*' It.'is the
Rowing, saim.ty ;jjf ‘develop-
ment site? which .is ndW giving
cajfcse for Concerti' ppS: the in-

-dimtfy..is~partlmh^~
:^arined

Wc^use ;Jt. feels: Ministers are
totally underestimating the
potential" gravity bf' the sjtua-
rfn« ....... :

Low output

;

..For Eri spite' of the
.
^riitiyely

low level of housing . output,
sufficient supplies ethutd to feed
even- a modest- biiildi ? pro-

gramme are becofsiag barker
to find. . . 5

Shortages have feeeoto$ in-

creasingly serious .since, the
beginning of

. this yeas end the
problem of

.
i^ng,; suitable

.rites for de^eiopincnt is one
which is aow confronting most
contractors, Theiodaslyy cites -

.-several reasons
.
for_ the im-

pending crisis- -Not fte, l«4st of
• these, the, builder^ ?ay^-.la • a

phaotic phujmnj? system: and
legislation which .provides far

penal tasatkra ratei"o^ :|peopIe

selling land far development
The builders clairo t^at plan-

ning delays ha.ve,noV least

doubled the -time. it rJgfcns to

bring a greenfield aifcMto the

development stage. v Local

authority ;
_reorgams4ti^v rents

in public expenditure axid .-een-

fuston-oaused. by thC/faHure of

planning authorities-. tQ devise

new structure pUps id timvto

.replace the old development
programmes 'have all helped
compound the situation. The
builders say. that, as a result,

there is no proper framework
within which the* development
control system can operate.
The House Builders Federa-’

tien says that the sbortage is

almost certain to become criti-

cal within the next 18 months
and that the dismal bouse build-
ing programme - will hav® to pe
cut bpck erven further.

There is also the chance, the
Federation wants, that demand
for the limited sites cm the mar-
ket could once again send prices
rocketing, though in; reality
there' appeqr\ to' be few - com-
panies in a'strong enough posi-

tion to contemplate the type of
wild bidding which accompan-
ied the last housing boom and

- which eventually landed* dozens
of companies in the hands of a

receiver, -

The Federation sayp that the
nature of the builders' land
operations has charfged dramati-
cally in the last three or four
years. While most contractors
used to pqrsue a land bank
policy which, fenabled them- to

plan a ten-year development
programme, many of them are
now out in the market and look-
ing for land on which to begin
their next projects.

The national picture is diffi-

cult to assess accurately, but
there is absolutely no doubt that
the house-bu tiding industry and
the Department of the Environ-
ment have completely different
views on the situation.

The DOE says its most recent
survey of stocks of land held by
private developer^ showed them
owning land with planning per-
mission for about 350,000 homes,
roughly equivalent to three
times the eurrent rate of annual
housing starts. ^

According to the Department,
its inquiries revealed that there
has been no change in the sire

1970-100
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I The national land price conceals some considerable

regional variation.

of the pool ef land with, plan-

ning permission recorded
earlier this year or for that mat-
ter back in the middle of 1976.

Officials have made it dear that

they do nor believe a famine
exists, although there are signs
that they are beginning to be
worried about the lack of new
land becoming available.

The builders do not believe

the figures; in much tbe same
way as they have refused, to

accept the results of a survey
among local authorities which
suggested that there was suffi-

denr land with planning per-

mission to provide over 800.000
homes. As a result of their

"challenge, the Department is re-

examining the figures.

Whatever the statistics show,
the builders say ihe position is

deteriorating .

1 Wates, probably
the largest private house buil-

der in
-

the country, claims that

its land bank has been cut by
around 2n per rmi. durins the

Letters to the Editor
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vet :

without stable ^on^.^Tbnrritire draw some small cpjrabs ef com- prices are not uncompetitive,
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d by soiqe ..experts to.ffiii reduce^rires^tastead of .
6e!™ A®. other functions, and it n £ . .
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past two to three years. . Mr.
Michael Wates, me head of tiie

company, says that land is be-

coming increasingly difficult to

find and that prices are begin-

ning to reflect the poor supply
position.

Mg. Jobn Burton, land
director of New Ideal Homes,
pari of the Trafalgar House
Group, confirms thaf this is the
situation and points out that

much of the land becoming
available for development is

unsuitable, invariably because
of its location or lack of infra-

structure services.

Both companies, like the

House Builders Federation,
believe that the Governmeut's
land policy is at least partially

to blame for the preseat
problems.
Burn out r»f opposition to The

“obscene profits” which specu-

lators were accused of making
during the last housing boom,
the Government's Community

GENERAL
Pay negotiations resume

between Fire Brigades' Union and
local; authority employers.

Prime Mmister visits Derby
factory of Rolls-Royce.

.Talks continue in Geneva on
proposed, fund to stabilise com-
modity prices. .

University teachers’ meeting on
pay, Central Hall. Westminster.
S.W.l. followed by- lobby of House
of Commons.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, Con-
servative Party leader, presents
Dettol Nursing Awards, Churchill
Hotel, W.l.

:Mr. David Lane, chairman, Com-
mission for Racial Equality, gives
opening: address at BACIE con-

ference . on Industrial Training

Land Scheme—as amalgam of

a Land Art and a Development
Land Tax—was designed to

enable - the community to

control ail significant develop-
ment land and to benefit from
any increase In ' land values
which arose. In one package,
it was intended to transform a
system of land supply which had
been complicated and cnnfused
ever since the 1947 Land Act
The builders claim that this

confusion still reigns and that
the Government’s policy has not
and will not work, although
many observers would suggest
that it Is too early to make a

meaningful assessment or its

impact on the land market and.
on the planning and develop-
ment control system in general.

The early days of the “new
era ” in land and planning
policy have certainly been far

from dramatic. In theory, the
local luthorities should by rhe
end of ‘he decade be supplying

60 per cent, of all land for

private 1 ousing but, in practice,

curbs o.t public expenditure
have alreidy hit the acquisition
programme and the rate of loan

sanctions approved by the DOE
will ^iave to be substantially

stepped up if targets are to be
met

In the first year of operation,

only f 12m. of an allocated £25ra.

was spent by local authorities

on acquiring land, with abnui
haIf rhe expenditure gning -on

housing sites. The Government,
however, says it is pleased

hecause more land than pre-

dicted has been purchased and
at less cost than anticipated.

The prospects for the acquisi-

tion programme look shaky,
with funds likely to remain
limited and with local authorj-
tjps either riinnine into seriou®

difficulties in meeting some of

their obligations under the

scheme or refusing to pursue jt

heranse they are politically

opposed to what has been des-.

cribed as. “the Great Socialist

Land Grab.”

For their part, the builders

say that while expenditure on
land purchase by the authorities

remains at such' " triflling
”

levels, the scheme cannot be ex-
pected to have much effect on
the lend situation and certainly

will make only a small contri-

bution towards solving the cur
rent problem.

But while the programme of
land purchase moves slowly

forward towards the goal where
all relevant development land
lies in public ownership.' the
house bulldine industry sees thp
A d'p sister ” leni^l-»*ino—the

Development Land Tax—as a

far more serious threat tu its

prospect*.

Land tax
The tax. with rates of up to

83 per cent on profits arising

nut nF the sale of land for de-

velopment—a temporary con-
cession now limits the tod rate
to Rfil per ri»iit.—has ivi'hout

doubt exacerbated the supply
situation.

Falling land prices and thp
prospect of heavy taxes have led
many landowners to hold on to

an ass*** ’‘ htoh Hict might other-

wise have nut np the market.

T^Pir reenlvp Tint to aell pqn
nnlv havn he«^ «*r*»ngtbenp<t bv
the thought that *be flopsarva-

rivnR, whilp i/'i'piifin®’ thp n«nrl

for a fas on on<n« prifinf- rr».rn

**!« "rtfijtins nf nlannin" nor-

mission, am a 1 lo^ct r>rirp'*'inH

to rodUPP ,1»P |»v*'l nr rnvntinn

i-irnlvpd T'hqfpWur hsf

jilcn. oofnr»> s t'tD-J. thp P»r»v to

mnealing the Communirv Land
A**t.

The Gnn&ervatimR wilt find

niaqv j»UipR in »h® house hw'M.
ins S«Ct*ir |f oifftn th«> chan'-".

th*=v rOflnpp fl| T put *hp

To-day
:

s Events
Boards and Race Relations. Drury
Lane Hotel. H\C.2.

Mr. Fred Mulley. Defence

Secretary, speaks on British

Defence Policy To-day. Royal
United Services Institute. White-

hall S.WJ.
Ehiropean Parliament in session.

Strasbourg.
London Chamber nf Commerce

trade mission to Japan now on
week’s vi*<it to Osaka.
International Building and Con-

struction Exhibition opens.

National Exhibition Centre.

Birmingham. I until November 25 >

Dr.- Rhodes Royson. Conserva-
tive MP for Brent North, speaks

on The’Threai to our Democratic
.Si. Laurence Jewry

nest Guildhall. E.C.2. 1.15 p.ni

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Tiihetabie,

motions on Scotland Bill and
Wales Bill.

House of Lords: Debate on. the

Po<i Office.

Select Committees: Expenditure
t Environment »uh-eomniiiteeh
Subject; National Land Fund.
Witnesses; Department of the
Environment and Department nf

Ed u rattan and Science 14 p.m.
Room 5 i NaMonai'‘ed Indti-mo*
fsub-enmmitlee C). - $uhi“ct:
Regional Water Authorities.

builders' demands gn much
further and they have drawn up

a detailed list of proposals

which they believe can h»>lp

relieve, though not avoid, the
coming crisis in land.

Applications for planning per-

mission should, the builders
contend, be processed much
more quickly and larpe develop-

ment sites—whtah have been
flp,arod berauso thev mtah* pre-

print the pitjfollv late structure
plans nniy J»pino devised hv the
n’nn"in« authorities — phnhM
aten' be given tile ««o-ahead *n

addirlnn. the hnUdore are e»'t-

inc for a streamlinin'* nf the

anneal^ nmc“diiTe and wish *n

see stmne f’oancial f,1**etS««s

fnf pnv authnriti- wh'fh «m-

po eecoariin delays planning
aenlVatimis;.

The industry has repeatedly

called for major reforms in the

overall planning sv*iem's ob-

jectives and detailed pro-

cedures. The problem, it claims,

has been and remains that

under the Communitv Land Act
there is a shortage of land suit-

able for house buiidins in the

right p'ace at the rient time.

The builders are to intensify

their calls for a total overhaul
of what they see as the three

main elements in the problem
of land availability, which has

been with them for the last 25

years. They want an improver!

system of identification and
allocation .of land for honsnig,
under which authorities would
have to provide a five-year sup-

ply of sites, and also want atten-

tion paid to the provision of

infrastructure ami the eperatmn
of the actual mechanism for

converting allocated, land, into

sites wady for development.
The industry hopes that its cur-

rent plight wi'l persuarip Min-
isters to Treat their calls for

action with more urgency than

has hepn the case over lh»* pa-t
25 yea re

Wimesse#; South IW-l Water
Author! 1 y M p.m. Room 5tj

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Basic rater nf wages and normal

wpekjy how* fOddbert, Munshly
index of average earnings I Sep-

tember!.

COMPANY RESULTS
Unilever f third quarier fieuresl.

F. W. Wnolvnrth and Co. t third

quarter figures).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Blsichi Tin. Wmchesier ltnu*e.

E.C- 12. British Home Si ore.-.

Marylehone Road. N W.. 11.30.

Gartons. Southnorl. 11. London
and StratbcWde Tnist, 2. St. M»rv
Axe. EC.. 2.30 Srholcis n;<-o M 1 .

Manche«-tpr. 12. United Rdk 1 Pro-
perty Tnist. Eiiropa Hotel. W. \2.
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-

jo strike. inriDDdbte cheap standby fares or equ^alent is still a

urot prevent rtnkes.
thia policy were' adopted, we (November' 10 )—they panicked rara K!* Which industry and

le province of Die TL-u
woujjj.. have - less irresponsible Into'- bver-reacUon to Lakers commerce have not ye) become

st1^^ flqore- ^discussions,- Skytrain: - .. .
' wholly- familiar.-

itened enougni-to co*
j^gving ou^

•
personal freedoms Lairer has long maintained; Despite the Present -difficulties

or fte mutual penem
-ailintBet - -and I believe this to be the case, .of employment, however, ray

nerabers. o T Walt,iifftn . that- Skytrain- will open. up a new own experience in two business
it task . iv,

.- market for. passengers who are, schools demonstrates that gradu-
rk-value

:
league tabl^ Dunedm. Dean now RowU

aWe,m- trav^ on -^pUise Dr - on ates of such institutions are still

e ln th>I table Cdme WflmalMa. Ch^re. . ..... Tho VKb to fCTarallr in the baper D„si . i0„
-s. nurses, aremen. «».•

_.
• sraji less than 14 days.: and who. of having a choice, of jobs. This

workers * Manage1116111 > . without Skytrain. would stay at. proves., I; am glad to say, that
it is createfl. wonters i**‘*”**&y*“

^iome.- This precludes most at least some organisations in
ablyjwshto BMaetimcs...-

;
•

, businessmen: who. need' to make industry- and commerce are far
smons mjme tame: opt

. MlalivS
. flmfrlhookuiEs, ahd most holiday- from retartant to emplny such

obvious toat Tney jr^ fhc H%od of fhe School of .ipakeES.. particularly families, individual^' and whollv histifies
ffJ>tne« f^iL

-^roeifAr^ncm Sttfitots. (XqnfleUi '
. whp .prefer to make pEans ?b<? emhusia'm. nf . rhosc who

then b« betw en mneu TechTwtogy-
- ‘ months in advaBce. and would ^ork hard tn achtave such a

' S-'nPthB
1

TTCand CBT ' Sir.-thoseht os who are con- wma.Uv 5 t 3 y a t taa^ two weeks nudi-fiwitaa = ' •

®5 v-.l9 -V rernfed wfith- the oroblems Of pro- The vast majority, of. business; A P. F. Bm!r
.

object- of
industrv-^and who be5 men wilt continue to travel ar Scnrhsfi Biiiiuess School,

greement: I“ ,t
.t£X. Ih" JJSSstlv of SrSwiM ™rihal fares.- and most holiday, fork Br^akr*

ween-ajun von s...l en
Jaiibr^^p’phtives rinta makers will continue to travel ^ '» George's PJpce. .

'

<

“ . . sun jniacu -

it task is the..creation R; L. Hamilton. ..

rk-valiie league table. 'Dunedin. Dean Row ItooiL.

e 'ln that table come WHmstota, Cheshire . .. .

^..nurses, firemen, car ' —
‘rr-^

it ia created, workers
;

‘ Management
Stories' -

Ifyou’re an employer in an .
f %i

AssistedAreaathen.we’cUiketo JgJ
remind you about the Job Release *§jg|
Scheme. m&jM

This Scheme offers men aged f

64 and women aged 59 on or before

31 March 19785the chance to stop .-M
workup to a year before reaching ^
statutory pensionable age.

They now get more money too ^
-^26.50^week tax-free,

The ppintis,they carft take

advantage ofthe Scheme without ' ISp

your agreepxentAnd ifj’ou do agree
<2
|S:

tp allowthem to’ participate, jheri

you must i;ecriilt people from
theunemployed registertorepTace^®

-^®
them -thoii^i not necessarily -.

fortiies^.i^s, _lVunll^rPLYMOU^SS EXETER . .

As a result of this Scheme, your em-
plpyees have the chance to stop work a

year early,which may give you the chance

to do a bit of promoting. Above all, you’ll be

.

" able to take on new staff.

I . -Dorngtljat means you're also giving a job

. -
; . : ./vi;

’

'to someone whotyants to work.
’ Employees who wish to take pan in

a theJob Release Scheme must apply by
9 31 Match 19 78. There’ll be advertising in

the national press to tell them about it.

Leaflets with full details ofthe Job
^g^^^^gHEjFFlHLD Kel^seScheme are availablefromany

STOKE -
• EmplojTnent Office,Jobcentre or

NOTTlNGHAM "^v - Unemployment Benefit Office.

|||p \ .. Just ask for copies of the job

/ Release Scheme Leaflet.

BRISTOL '
• .-. Or ring 01-214 6403 or 01-214 6497

- >.. for information.

ilSOO
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COMPANY N EWS +COMMENT DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
payment

Courtaulds forecasts full year shortfall
WEAKER conditions, particu-

larly lq export markets, hare hit

Courtaulds' results for the first

half to September 30, 1977. and
the company is warning that its

already very narrow margins on
many product lines will be
affected Further by the recent
3 per cent rise in the value of
sterling.

Total sales rose in the first half
to £7Sfim. compared with £692m.
in the same period Inst year nnd
total sales in 1976-77 of £1.5brt.

Profit before tax came to £27.907.

comnami with £21.8m. but
Courtaulds is expecting the full
year to show a significant drop on
la^t year's total of £R0.9m.

Sir Arthur Knight, Courtaulds
chairman, described the results
yesterday as less than satisfactory,

thnneh as good as could be ex-
pected given the present state of
demand in Eumne for textiles. As
a result of sterline’s rise over the
past year and continuing UJi. in-

flation the company had become
less competitive over the past
year Sir Arthur said, and he
attacked the Government’s ex-

change rate policy as nonsensical.
“ The markets in which we
onerate are established markets
in which nrice is predominant.
There are those who suggest price
jc corgjiriarv | n exnorting and that

mmlity and delivery come first but
thi' is certainly nnl the case for

us. Tn the sectors where we oper-
ate margins are narrow and even
very small swings in exchange
rate are important.” he said.

Sir Arthur stressed neverthe-
less that the company will not
he diverted from its strategy of
seeking to establish it«elf as a
matnr sunnlier of hulk fabrics
arrows Fornpe. based on higher
productivity levels, better eqtiip-

rr” nt and lower It k. wage costs.
" The prospects for the.- country
depend on companies UVe ours
h-»ing able to achieve this posi-

tion. Vnfortunntelv we are being
clobbered at the momenr because
Dip fiifemmeni hns been unable
to find ways of handling the .situa-

tion to avoid nroblemti such as
we arc having.”

HIGHLIGHTS

£5m. should be possible af yewv
end. At'74p. the prospective yield

of S.6 per cent, has an adge over

the engineering sector.

Conrtanlds has achieved its forecast for the 'half-way stage

with a near 30 per cent, gain in profits, but the company warns
that difficult trading conditions and a squeeze on export
margins will lead to lower profits for the year as a whole.
Lower volume growth, at Philip* is confirmed by the third

quarter figures with profits only 5 per cent higher. Royal
Insurance, on the other hand, has nearly doubled profits after

nine months and the company continues to make underwriting
profits while there is a 20 per cenL increase in premiums
written. Completing the Lex column is Chloride, where profits

are disappointing after UJS. strikes cost the company £3m.,
while temporary setbacks in the U.S. and Australia cost a

further £2.5m. Elsewhere, Wheatsheaf has suffered from the

supermarket price war and the need to maintain volume and
profits are 3b per cent lower with margins nearly halved.

LCP just

ahead at

midterm

Charter Gonad. ....int.

Chloride, Group int.

Courtaulds inti

Equity Income Trust
Farm Feed int
GEI Inti. int.

Great Portland Ests. . inL
Impala Platinum ..Jst int.

LCP Holdings int
I. St ,MchoU int.

Stockholders Inv.
Wheatsheaf Distribution

int.

Young Brewery int.
__

3.03

1-34

2.41§
5-98

Nil
A46
1
203
2
2.5

L25

Date
of

payment

Jan. 9
-Tan. 6
Jan. 13

Corre-
sponding

div.

Total
for
year

Jan. 24
Feb. 2

Jan. 6

Jan. 11

2.75

12
2.16

5.07
0.65

L31
1

20
1.4

1J5*"
1.03

8.58

2.03

Total
last-

year

7.5 :.

4JB-

6.71

7.48
357
3.72

3.95 -

70
-429
5.75*

7-65

Royal Insurance

soars to

f,
! u

if
.

•

INCLUDING AN underwriting £2-6tn. the-rgj

-See Lex

3.3*

L6!i

— 2.5 —
— 1.4 — 5.56

2B

5

Dividends shavn pence per share net except where otherwise stated:

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. 3 Additional D.D7p for

1976-77. £ Corrected. South African cents. |! Additional 0-222345p for

1976-77.
'

September 30, there was a deficit

of £6m.
The inierim ' dividend is Ufted

from 2.136p to 2MSp net per 25p
share and an additional O.OTp Lx

also declared for 1976-77 follow-
ins the reduction in ACT. Last
year's final payment was 4.549p.

See Lex

Expansion
at Great
Portland

were continuing to trade norm-
ally.

It’ was also announced yester-
day that creditors of Fairey
Gosselies, SA, the Belgian subsi-
diary agreed to accept a legal

settlement of the Belgian firm's

debts with one exception.
The exception is First National

Citibank (Belgium) SA. the Bel-
gian subsidiary of Citicorp NA,
which asked for the eight days
allowed under Belgian law to con-
sider its position.

The Belgian company, which
has been under Court-controlled
management since September,
has assets of Frs.l.5bn. and debts
totalling at least Frs.].45bn.

Investment cut back
Pecan®** nf difficult trading con-

ditions Courtaulds has cut bBck
substantially on investment. A
return to former high levels set

over the past few years would
depend much more on the state of
the market than on the decline in

interest rates. Sir Arthur pointed
out.
The company is hoping to

build up, before the end of the
year, to 59 per cent, capacity at

its new household textiles and
workwear plant at Campsie (it

Londonderry but only limited pro-

duction is likely to take place for

the present at its Letterkenny
polyester filament plant in the
Irish Republic.
About 400 workers are also to

lose their jobs within the group
a.< a result of the closure of a
yarn processing plant at Nun-
«*aton. though abntit 100 have
been found alternative work at

another Courtaulds plant in

Coven fry. The plant has been hit

h> the increased trend for
weavers to undertake themselves
the form of processing carried out
at Xuncatin-

Sales to U.K. customers were

WITH GROSS rental income
advanced from £3.57m. to £3.92m.
for The half year to September 30.

1977. revenue of Great Portland
Estates expanded from £1.454.600
to £1,960.000 before tax of £917.000
against £717.000.

The company has charged to

pre-tax revenue the sum of £37.000

(£344.0001 for exceptional repairs
arising on the refurbishment of
buildings and £393,000 (nil) on
remedial work in connection^ 1th

latent defects.

Interim dividend is maintained
at Ip net—for 1976-77 payments
totalled 3.9457p per 50p share from
£2.67m. revenue.

Half year revenue available for

appropriation was £1.046.000

(£769.000). including £3,00h

(£32.000». being net outgoings for

the period attributable to proper-
ties in course of development

GEI jumps
38% in

ON TURNOVER of £63.44m.
ageinst £50.94m. -pre-tax profits of
LCP Holdings were just ahead
from £2.03m. to £2.11m. for the
six months to September 30. 1977.

At tbe trading level a marginal
fall from £2.22m. to £2.99m. on
the merchanting and manufactur-
ing side Vas offset fcv an increase
from £629,000 to £821.000 from
the group's property interests.
The directors say that in the

absence of further widespread
disruption In - the industrial

sector, the
.
manufacturing and

merecanting' operations have the
capacity to improve on their first-

half-year performance and they
are confident that the substantial

property interests will show
further growth.

After higher tax of £593.000
(£510.000) first-half earnings are
shown to. be unchanged at 6-5p

per 25p share. The interim divi-

dend is lifted from 1.4p to 2p net.

For the year to March 31. 1977.
profits came to £3.62m.. stated
earnings per share were 12.4p

and the dividend total was 4-29p-

V«r

Stoddard
sees U.K.
downturn
Home, demand shows Tigris of

strengthening. Sir Robert Maclean,

the chairman of Stoddard Hold-
ings- said at the AGAL However,
he told members that it does not
loofc-as if home sales volume will

reach last year's level, which must
hare a detrimental effect on homte
profitability.

Export trade on the other hand
continues to do well, and unless
foreign governments impose
further restrictions on the import
of their carpets, the export trade
will remain both large and profit-

able, he added.

6 months

first half

1977 1976 1976-77

£000 £0«0 rooo

Tnmoror £1441 50T.S 110.466

Trading wtriH 2.91S ZT49 3.:u>
Property . . SCI 1.3SS

Merchnt. & Goan. LtH 5.121 SS44
Interest Wjahte .. SOS 7J9 1.5K9

Profit before tax 1109 2031 3.621

Tax 593 510 ns
Net profit 1.516 1.521 2.896

J. N. Nichols

expansion in

first half

Advance by
Stockholders’

Trust

Kir. h.ill

1977 1976
£iu. tin.

Estwnal sales .... 6V1.4

T-adina -.urplus .... ea.ft St T

Drj.m.tetior. 31.1

Pre-tax profit 21.9

1VK. -ex re.... 3.9 3.S

0v.!r*sv lax 40
Ni't nnifil m.R 14."

T» minnrltles 4.«

PreL tffvlriend 0.1

Available Ord. 16.1 9.1

Ordinary lilrtdenrlv 4.S 5J»

In the year to .October 31, 1977

Stockholders Investment Trust
lifted total income from £l.84m.

to £2.02m.. and. after expenses and
interest of £443,307 against

£543.531. tax up from £481.113 to

£.7T2..'K13 and minority and subsi-

diary retentions of £b 1.050 com-
pared with £83.357. the balance
a-ailable to Ordinary , holders

ad 'anccd From £677.453 to £863.667
Earningc arc shown to have

risen from 4.73d to 2.19p per 25p
share and. as forecast the divi-

dend tntal • is stepped up From
I.6.“o to 2.05p net with a final of
1.25i>.

The net asset value oer share
is given as I22.6p ttil.op).

ON TURNOVER up by 32 per
cent, to £22.74m-. engineers GEI
International reports taxable
profits for the six months to

September 30. 1977, ahead by 38
per cent from £1.5m. to £2.07ra.

Mr. Thomas Kenny, the chairman,
says that the group is confident
that the full year's profit will

exceed tbe record £4.14m. for
1976-77.

Tbe interim dividend is

increased to 1.45SP (1.306p) net
per- 20p share—last year's final

was 2.409p.
Mr. Kenny adds that outstand-

ing orders are 34 per cent higher
than a year ago. the improving
trend being particularly marked
in the product-based companies.
Expansion programmes are on
target, he says, most of which
have contributed to the results.

The remainder will make their
budgeted contribution in the
second half, be adds.

The group's financial position
continues strong, the chairman
states, and include* net rash and
Gn- prnment bonds in excess of
£3.5m.

NEB looks

at Fairev

ahead from £315.1m. to £378.0m.
and exports from the U.K. up
from £1 78.6m. to £203.1ra.
About £27m. was spent on new

fixed assets and £35tn. on in-

creased working capital. Cash
resources were reduced by £17m.
compared with £85m. In the first

half last year.
Changes in the sterling value of

overseas net assets will be dealt
with In the year end accounts. At
exchange rates applicable on

Sir Charles Hardie. the
Receiver ot ibe Fairey aviation
and engineering group, con-
firmed yesterday that the
National Enterprise Board had
expressed an interest in the
group and bad requested further
information. However. he
stressed that the NEB was in no
different position from any of the
other parties interested In

acquiring all or part of tbe group.
He added that he was in no

rush to sell off the group, since
the various parts of the business

• comment
GEI has continued its fate of pro-
gress seeo in the second half of
1976 77 with first half profits
more than a third higher. Pre-
viously exports ill per cent, of
sales) had been the main boost
but this time there has also been
an upturn at home—UK sales
were up 25 per cent while volume
w a c about 10 per cent, higher,
which is better than most other
engineering concerns and indi-

cates an upturn in tbe demand
for GEl’s specialist products.
Clearly the company gai its

timing right with the £2m.-plus
capital- iitvestment programme
which has so far boosted capacity
by 50 per cent in the Midland
Steel Products division «42 per
cent, of profit). Meanwhile some
restocking by steel stockholders,
prove a useful boost for the Mid-
land Bright division. There should
be further benefits in the second
half from the continuing invest-

ment programme and with GEI
Components (automatic turned
parts) showing a sizeable upturn
In the past two months, at least

Tbe trading performance of

the manufacturing and merchant-
ing divisions was Impaired in the

first half by Industrial disputes,
the directors report. In (he trad-

ing estate and investment
property programme, however, (he

market climate is more healthy
than for some time past and the
group is now benefiting from
sustained development over recent
years.

The group’s construction per-

formance Is being maintained, and
demand for new buildings in the
trading estate operations at Pens-

nett. Stourbridge and Willenhall

continues to increase.

Tbe vehicle distribution division

has achieved improved profit-

ability despite problems created
by the inadequacy of supply.
Home 'improvement operations

have been affected .by the fall in

consumer disposable Income. The
group's first new store was opened
in October and four others are
under construction, so placing it.

say the' directors, in a strong
position to benefit from the antici-

pated upturn in retail spending.
The engineering division enjoys

record order levels but its pro-

duction has been severely frus-

trated through strikes, and dis-

ruptions at customers and sup1

pliers within the motdc-'tndustry.
The metals division /has faced
fierce competition daring recent

months but is operating profitably

against the recession in the steel

Industry.
Tbe

.
fuel and builders’ mer-

chunting operations continue to

maintain their market position.

Earnings of fruit compound,
essence, squash and cordial
makers J. N. Nichols (Vimto)
expanded from . £257,876 to

£367,232, subject to tax of
£157,747. against £131BOO. in the
half year to September 30. 19< <.

Sales were £0,83zn. . better at

£2S6to.
The directors consider that

results for the second half should
follow the pattern of recent years
and that tbe full year figures will

be similarly satisfactory- For
1976*77 total profit was a record
£508,606.
The net interim dividend is

lifted to 2 op (1.75p adjusted for
or.e-for-one scrip issue). Last
year’s total of an equivalent 5.75p
included an equivalent Ip short-

fall in dividends paid in previous
year under close company status.

ber 7, 1977, and approval has to.be
obtained from 75 per cenL ; of the
votes cast
Mr. J. R. Henderson, chairman

of the company, indicated at the
AGM in July that the Board was
taking active steps to either liqui-

date or sell the Trust, whichever
would be most beneficial to share-
holders. Several tentative
approtithes have been . made for

the company, but hone of them'
have resulted in any formal-offer.

The net asset value of. each
ordinary *share as at October Ul,
1977, after -providing for interim

dividend and tax on unrealised

capital gains amounted to 501,a‘p-

The Board expects that after the

costs of liquidation and other cos-,

timrencies are met the . share-
holders would receive not less.,

than 490p per share.' The bulk of
the company’s UJC equities aiut

all Its overseas holdings have
been sold and the proceeds re-

invested in short-dated gilt-edged
stock: a

Gross assets of the trust are
just in excess of £6ol, of -which
£5.36x0. is held in short-dated gilts.

Thus' tbe asset value should not
change *appreciably over the nett
few months. A first distribution

of not less than 400p is expected
to be made within one . month -of

the passing of the liquidation-

resolution. after payment -oi the
debenture stockholders and other
creditors. • • - ‘

.

’

Tbe directors consider that-
liquidation is in the best .interest

of shareholder and v-strongfr
recomend acceptance of the. reso-

lution. The share price advanced
15p on the news to 475p. •y.-\s

mg?SrhrS£; -jSStiTS-
niMri4 9m Royal Insurance Corn- on ,

the U.K. basis, ' declined

nanv almost doubled prelax profit JML4 H05.5) with dafag

for^tlwfivst nine moS*s -of 1977, perejmtage « hatted

f?om £5S.im. to £i03.9xn. at <77^> wrf expense^?

This represented an advance of percentage of written prtWj

£3S.3m compared with £18.6m., 293, (2t3). •

in the 'third quarter, but the

directors point out that figures

foe Interim period do not neces-

sarily o»vc a- reliable indication of

the total for the ftall year. For
the whole of 1978 profit was

^Exchange rate gains added flrtl

-to the nine-month profit while

underwriting was - adversely

.affected by about .Elm.. and in-

vestment income benefited by
some £Snt

BCA first

quarter

»P
A GOOD -start has

General insurance premiums British Car Auctions
PufT
m-_ y owiwmo jjnuau Vdi a.w,Luwa. m TCFff

Written during the period three months 'of the current
(£779.9m.) vvith turnover and profits-. -amounted to £935.6m. \^M0.vu<./ vriLU uu^uvxiA - cuiir mwnR-. ; .

and investment income expanded of the corresponding period

from £65.4m. to £S2.6m. Earnings year, says- Mr, David Wickia.
per 25p share are shown to be chairman, in his aniiuri

ahead atd*3p (22.5p). As reported on Octobers*
The underwriting turnrhund tax profits for the year ig

followed a jump In profit from 1977 were £Lllm. compared
£0 4m. to £l2.9m in the' U.K. - and jElllSm for' the prevfeffi

Irish Republic, abd from H-Sm. months. The dfMdem} & j

to £13m: in Canada. against’ an adjurted ioSKStC
The UJC increase was due to a one-foMhree :4crip.- :

.

the absence of major -storms; an Kales of. vehides .ftadi:
improvement in .the ltebUity operators have increased^ •

account and more favourable -in* per cent- Id tbe cmrpiifiyta
dufitrlal fire business. Thq further growth. is^^ expected

Canadian result reflects the under- All 14 branches , of the

writing action taken in 1975, and pity’s ;

motor aocpogs-Wnuns 4CUUU IOIVWU “ 7.

1976. No provision hastoeen made their profitability ctarfaj n
for the potential refunds which Mr. Wlcfcttis says,- > Oner*-

may become payable to policy- . company’s antique - ‘mi
holders ' undw the ahti-inffatioh

.

'Aldridges. :heW ft5-.finct K
regulations, the directors sayr . September 8, 1976, Btidt-cfabs-

'

- Results were better in 'most has made steady progress,

major lines in the U^. where the chairman says that thxrindk

overall underwriting lo^ was cut point to a snhKtahtfal hB
from £19.7m. to £8JSm. There. was -ment in the enrrent:jrearJ-4.

significant improvement In- the oyer Antiques, howeyer£>
commercial business with .profits difficult year, he adds. ?;

1

being earned in the properly Rnes
.
Suhsidiary Readyga^j- -

and reduced losses in the casualty ja engaged in .the #*
lines including workers’ compen- Hquut gas,- rontribated’

sation. In the personal fines, tax profits of £27,000
;
a*j.

there was an improvement, in auto-, chairman says- that it is
1

$h -

mobile but not yet to the point, panrs mteation^.to citen

of a profit _ operation _to^ other s
Europe. .

branches. He /eels- confute
' Analysis of new long term Ins or- company : has conai

ance business written in tbe nine K»Pe “

.««*. -unuio. premium. S^...2S^S»

Saatchi

restructuring

and annuity premium t siz.sun.

.

f£11.9m;) and single premiums itader th^f .service^

£i6.flm. (£8;9ttt); new! sums V

assured SMO.Bol- (£66t5m.)rnew
arninitif* ner aimam £24.5m. uecemuer j ax noon.

. annuities
(£2Hn.).

M3lton Inv.

decides to
%

liquidate
The Board of Malton Investment

Tnwf has decided to recorjaiend
to shareholders that the company
be placed in members’ voluntary
liquidation. An extraordinary
general meeting to deal with rhis

proposal will be held on Decem-

A court meeting and. ah EGtf
yesterday approved resolutions
for a restructuring of Saafcht aud
Saatchi Compton. If the scheme
of arrangement is now sanctioned
by court it is expected .to become
effective bv December v
Under the scheme a new com-:

pany, Saatchi and Saatchi - Com-
pany. will acquire all -the issued
capital of SSC except the tamper
cent held by Compton Advertise
ine Ine. Saatchi and Skatcb) Com-
pany will act as a holdixig company
for SSC and a new development
enmnanv. to be formed to spear-

head. developments in advertising
related fields SSC shareholders
uill receive one share in Saatchi
and Saatchi Company for each SSC
share held Application For listing

will be made. *7..
*

General tosnranM*
Undenv-rit. snrplns
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' Canada
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Other overseas
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Net profit
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TOTAL GROSS revenue' of
Securities Company rose

vr £189,095 to £173.0*4 for &
9*4 to August 31, 1977 and

0 “ - EarmngSc^jo*y^tsowt^A
« H._M . . aUi. sw;(7J8p), per : 5Qp-~

“ ‘

• Premiums written.'.-t . ;
J Jtoowrtf •tile'.

- Last vear's return to .profit- (ff63p) -net ;

ability was sustained In Austxa- lb btevarinu^'^
Ua; although at thi reduced- level L A1 Craltole, *.

of £0.7m_ (£2.1in.V due to grow- that estimates for. toe -*

ine competition in the market.' year indicate thar-tlie ct*

Adverse experience in: tbe should again be able to t
Netherlands, where market con- the .dividend,

Beforevo

o

mowthelawn
withit,

Smnrfitprintandp;

StarPrizeawardwinning corrugatedcases,designedwith
BirmidQualcast for theirlawn-mowerrange.Just one of
the manyeverydayproducts producedby the specialist
companies withintheJeffersonSmurfit print and
packaging group.

Smurfit
Synonymous withprintandpackaging.

30Sloane Street,LondonSW1 X93NJ

£0 operating units employing 9,000 people.

• comment
The flat first- half performance
from LCP Holdings is unlikely to

be repeated in the second sis

months. Lower interest rates, a

first time contribution from two
acquisitions of an estimated
£200.000 pre-tax, and the seasonal
increase in sales in fuel distribu-
tion, all supported by a continu-
ing strong oerformance from the
property ride shoujri heln full year
pre-tax profits up from £3.62m. to
£4^m. Excluding the property
contribution LCP*s f>ther activities

have been bedevilled by labour
and industrial problems amon? its

principal customers and sunplipra.
ciich as Lucas and Levland. Bur
for those pre-tax Profits' from en-
eineerine acti"ities would have
been around £3no.nni) hieb^r. while
vehicle distribution would have
ehiooed in nn extra £tt>0.000. The
metals division, f^ced with- .stiff

comnetitioTi, suffered- uisrvin
erosion: .sales were down a tenth
to £8m. n-hile trading profits
sinmnod 36 oer cent, to around
£390.000. Interest charges have
risen on an increase in borrowinss
due to a rise of a auartor in the
workinq canital requirement. This
has climbed to nearly £Vtin. sinre
the year end reflecting the
seasonal bu*me of fuel stocks. At
83p (down 3n) the shares sell oti

a pro«moctive n'e of 8.R or 5.5 on
a tax ebaree similar to thfef at the
half-way while the yield is
9.0 per cent.

Yearlings

at 6f%
The coupon rate on tiffs week’s

batch of yearling bonds has
eased marginally to 6} percenL
after rising to 7 per cent, last
week. The bonds issued at £99fS
E?

r
.St!!*-

a/e due on November
22. 1978.
The issues are: Staffordshire

County ^Council Braintree
District Council (£jm.); Kirklees
Metropolitan Borough Council

Copeland Borough Coun-
cil f£*m.). Birmingham District
Council (£2m.). Brighton Borough
Council (Sim./. Brentwood District
Council (£imo. New Forest Dis-
trict Council (IJm.1, Seflon Metro-
politan Borough Council' (£im.),
Northampton Borough Council
(£}m.). Rhymney VaD6y District
Council (£im.j. Shrewsbury and
Atcbam Borough Council Uim.),
County Council 'of South Glamor-
gan (tim.). and London Borough
of Southwark (£2m.).

j

Three-year bonds' carrying a
coupon of 9i per cent- due on
November 12, 1980, a re issued by
Tandridge District Connell
and Borough of Cheltenham
dim.).

SEVGLO HLDGS.
Singfo Holdings his -.decided

that the interim dividend of 0.5p
in respect of the year to March
31. 1978, which was to have been
paid on January 16 should be paid
before the end of .- 1977 and
accordingly it will now be paid on
December 3«.

It is now expected that the

accounts for the year ended
March 31. 1977. will he pubfashed

on December a.

ditions remain difficult, . again . Meeting, Begls House,
more thair accounted.- for - Tjerember 6; jtj g-30 pjn.

... .
>“

M-f

rJ* >.*-3 n‘-:
r
. -j ;'v "C*7 ** r.rfj'y '2*

SMITHS

results for1976/77
once more

policies of recent years! Roy Sisson,Chairman

The following are additional salientpoints from the Chairman’sreview.

Profit before tax was 27% higher and
earnings per share also increased by
27%.

•X*.
•J*

Direct exports increased by a third.
Overseas turnover-—which includes
indirect exports and sales by overseas
subsidiaries—increased to 55% of
total turnover, excluding distribution
activities.

The Company remains strong in cash
resources and well able to finance
further expansion.

Industrial relations duririg the
wesre. generally good. It is hoped th^ .

our record of mutual understandings
and tolerance will continue during^

1

this cuiTent period of . the Incbtti
Po/icy, so tfiat all With an int^esl
theCompany wilf coritinueto prpsp

In most areas of our^ business yv|g
^rewell covered;by orders,
in the? form of hard-won export;
contracts. Our prospects for tiifig'

present year are encouragtrig

£ i

"'Act

RESULTS FOR THE LAST FIVE YEARS 1
1977 •:.1376>, 1975 : 1974 1973 V
£m's £rtis. .. £ms

. €m's £rrfs

Turnover 224.1 18^8 ;
"

157.5
;

135T8 : :irisi ;

Trading Profit 21.7 15.1 ’

13L2 11.7
'

Profit before Tax 20.5
' iH T2.5 • 17 .3 . ioJsl

Overseas Turnover 103.0 8&1 67.4 ®i.i

ih
v

Copies of the Report andiAccounts and of the i
obtained from the Secretary. “

CRICKLewaodiLbNQQN
MANUFACTURERS OF: VEHICLET'AEROSPACE MARJNE, MEDK!AL-TURlMn »ta**™nun.iUrn 'MYDItf ^

’

EQUIPMENT; CLOCKS. WATCHED <Sl3fRADTD. CERAMICS AMfr|NDtSraiA?^m^ST&S^TRIBUTORS OF PARTS AND ACCE^ORtESFOKVEhlt^ES ANO FOR INDU^^t

'

O*\.c
-• » s"' /’•' *"
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: -BEK strike at. two XJJC.
i •- eft . taxable -profit of
'

'. roirp £3.Bhl flower at.

the half j^r - ended

.

30, I877i\ . •
.-.'

h * the period- climbed
Hf'5nL..to. fptlin. The
U\ itimate the cost of the

ribout £3m.n but seftle-
r. resulted .in. significant

U hoeing .. made towards
I'iftrojje's goal of narrow-

P

» between UJC battery
K# levels' and those - of
jf?tri«r.

. ., Michael Edwanjes.
says that ih spite.of

-. ,mtmg result the out-
1

-to -good -Directors ioc-

i half profit- to exceed
-. -m: achieved., in' ..the

. I of M76-77V ;

unties- says.that the.
.. /-be group - performed

y -in the half ,wiQ\ the
. .if ;the automotive divK

tt JJ.SU
.
and' Australia,

there”was a temporary
the automotive battery
^recovery is expected

-- ind half. In Australia,
*a .‘affected

,

by difficult
- 'nditions? and a - -four

itrial dispute. ..

igoraty setback" . in' the
he group about £1-5m.,
combination of the

t v difficult trading In
- c«st^ about flax., -fifc.

- aid yesterday,

S.. .Chloride had faced
’ere" pricing pressure
were.: now sighs- that

Is' -were' becoming a
impetitive. There were
ement problems which

. dealt with. ' - •

jtract with Ford to

- per .cent erf- their TJ:S.
' barely- begun in The
said that the prestige

- m original equipment
i -Ford, was important
ins -were remarkably
j replacement business,
lac.’- strike he said that
" cost, the challenge, to

. IT.' r\-.-» *i»«t Iv-*fv

a genuine one was “very inuCh
.worth yhiift" He- said the But-

• half- results, had been .shocldng

-but added that-the strike had been
faced as a deliberate declaon.

The t3ew chief execuiiye, Mc. John
Ray said that -without the pro-

ductivity deal Chloride would nave
faced a future of gradual:decline.

Mr. Edwardes, :wbo leaves

. Chloride •- to-day . to join ieyland,

33 Id Chloride’s strategy for the

current year Was for!-eonsolJda-

tion, and t*»‘« would- conuune as

.long da. necessary, but suggested

«. would not be a long period

of consolidation, tp th® cSTeZlt

•year . capital- spending will- tie

around £2Sffl. to' £25nt: against

£J 9Rm- previously.
: ^ \

Comparisons of assoelate. com-

pany contributions •aafl-.'SuBortfy

deductions' have been eroded ;by

the re-organisation txf Jhe' assets

of British Batteries OveiseaS-
Overall the automotive-battery

business, continues -bouySnt and
an improved performance is ex-

pected from Chloride Amenra-
Recovery in world demand for

capital- goods. ' which. - ?ffw* s

orders for motive power, betteries,

is slow but there Is hipw- an up-

ward trend, he says.
• Work on sodium, sulphtp. the

high energy niotrve power battery

being developed by. Chloride and
the U.K. Electricity Counrii, is

progressing wdlT with tb*-
1

- basic

research problems having" -been

overcome. • „
'Work is taking piece, on -"“.e

production engineering .aspects

and it is hoped- field- trials alroad
vehicles batteries will .begin' dur-

ing 1978. .
• .

The interim dividend b stepped

up from U2p net per 2!5P. share

to L34p, with, an
.. - 137MSiW*-Wt M7S-7T

f«o - om -®w
sales vhjm
0Derating profit ... 9.359 -K.480 WTO
AMociaws MT, - «» 2,fi«

Interest 2.443 2.324 _ *.753

Profit brford tax' ...
•' IJZt 1M»

Tax SOti 4,7i«_ M.G23

Net profit - 4.191 SJJTa

Minorities • H7 5® lMSo

Attributable *j®4
. 1M®1 -

'M-tSl

Routed for SSAP a

0.0523p to be. paid ‘ for 1976-77.
Cast year a 5.4 p final was paid.

Earnings per share after tax are
stated at 2.7p to.6p).

Directors also - point out that
if overseas results for 1976-77 had
been converted at .September 30,
1977,- exchange rates, pre-tax
profit would have been reduced
by £717,000, and after tax by
£404,000.

See Lex

Halftime
loss by
Farm Feed

TURNOVER FOR the half year to
July 31, 1977. at Farm Feed Hold-
ings rose from £359m. to £4.08m.
but the group incurred a loss of
£35.600 compared with pre-tax
profits of £117,000 which included
a profit of £9.000 from the sale of
land.
There is no Interim dividend.

Cast year's interim of Q.Bap net
per 25p share was followed by a

final of 2.92p. Full-year profits
were £160,049.
The directors say the investment

in Triphos (Northern) continues
tn cause grave concern. Farm
Feed's share of the associates' loss

for the first half was £77.500. The
deficit was caused, by continued
plant failure which interrupted
production.
The group also lost £10.000 on

pi? production. This is attributed
to the high cost of feed after last
year's poor harvest, which also
affected the micronised products
side.

The directors report that,

Triphos apart, all subsidiaries are
now trading profitably and this
year's better harvest should help
the fecond half.

Full-year profits. excluding
Triphos. could be some £200,000,

add

LONDON
new ajf conditioneddevelopment

Approx. VVsq.ft.

Entire Office Fkk^td LET"

ImmediateOccupation .

.Apply Agents

%
the 28 weeks ended tOth September 1 977

: £000

mover 216.342

L^^uP Pr-6fftbeforeTa)t 1,532 2,400

^iSFeCW. •.

;

— —* ——
q*?2T 'idend perShare 3.5p 2.5p

g 0 -H

*

n&s P®r Share 4.7p 7.7p

“>* If* Weaver increased by 27% but. profits were down due to pressure on margins,
1

ing expenses’ of the' -fourth Carrefour hypermarket, costs of integrating

’ m n*fi^esses ancHi^gerverafecdnomic circumstances of the consumer.

iS 5
« Theinterim dividend is.raised to 3.5p per share (2.5p).

v .
"1

\ 'Profits are recovering in the second half and should be similar to

L Cf
j , those of the - same period last year, aftSr adjusting for profits

1976

£000

170,151

2,400

2.5p

7.7p

j
those of the - same period last year, after adjusting for profits

'
'fibm propertydisposals realised last year.

The fifth Carrefour wiU be opened next year at Patchway near

|
Bristol.

; #

j

Copies of- the full interim report can be obtained from The Secretary.

“35^ !
: , WhaatsheafDistribution & Trading Limited. St. George's House..SL George j

.j
'

. street Winchester^Hants.

THE PROSPECTS of Smith Indus-
tries are encouraging with most
areas of business well covered by
orders, many in Lhe form of hard
won export contracts. Mr. E. Roy
Sisson, chairman, says in his
annual statement.
But he believes the U.K. rate of

inflation Is too high and feels the
main doubt for the current year
is the degree of industrial disrup-
tion which may arise from the
continued need to control infla-
tion.
'In the July 30 year just ended

Smiths reported a record taxable
profit of £20.51m. (£16.17m.l.
Smiths Includes a CCA result
which shows the £20.5ra. less an
£8.5m. cost of sales adjustment,
and £2 .6m. in additional deprecia-
tion. Added m this is a 13.3m.

CCA gearing adjustment from the
net gain on monetary Items, leav-

ing the CCA result at £12.7m.
There is also £2.Sm. written back
in respect of deferred tax.

In his review of the year Mr.
Sissnn says thal the vehicle instru-

mentation and healer divisions
won further export contracts
which helped maintain the im-
provement in profitability .demon-
strated in the second half of the
year.
Both these divisions plan signi-

ficantly gfeaier capital spending
than in previous years, principally
on specialised plastic moulding
equipment for instrument parts
and large healer cases

In spares and accessories the
spares sector experienced strong
demand while wnh accessories
some new products were intro-

duced and home and overseas
markets for existing products
were further developed,
Mr. Sisson points out that while

the group stilt manufactures
spark plugs its main business is

the supply of technical ‘know-how
and plant to overseas customers.
In the year a large contract' to
supply equipment to the USSR
was completed several months
ahead of schedule.
A £L3m. contract for the sup-

ply of know-how and plant for
plastic disposable surgical pro-
ducts to the USSR was also con-
cluded and It is hoped there will

be further opportunities of this

kind, as well as direct exports of

products lo Eastern Europe.
Aerospace in 1976-77 was diffi-

cult and demand is expected tn

remain relatively low in

calendar 1976 but should
recover from there, -in line with
the forecasts of the aviation con-
struction and air transport indus-
tries.

Marine equipment and systems

business continues to suffer from
the low level of activity in the
ship-building and fishing indus-

tries but some capacity released
from commercial demand has been
devoted to increased Government
contracts for the British and over-
seas Navies.
On the industrial side there was

little improvement in the UJC.
economic background, although in

pome cases higher levels of

demand emerged in the second
half. Most businesses increased
exports.
The Vtr radio division improved

wihle the clock and watch opera-,
tions continued to decline. Tubing'
and building supplies did better,

in the year as did the distribution
operations.

Australasian ope rations doubled
profit/ while South Africa turned
down.

In the U.S. Smiths has embarked
on a research and development
prngntivroe designed to secure
defence contracts and increase
turnover with aircraft manufac-
turers, and this investment pro-
gramme, with the introduction *»f

its Hyperlar multi-pin connectors,
reduced protii lei els in North
America.
Accounts show a £jm. rise in

net current assets to £fi9.R4m. with
current assets boosted by a £9.9m.
jump in stocks to 174.5m., a £9.5m.
increase in debtors tn £44.pm.,
and a £ 1.38m. rise in cash and
short term deposits. Among.
Iiabiyties bank loans were lifted
from £4.5ni. tn £S.5m. and credi-
tors Jumped Irom £30,7m. to £42m.

Meeting. Cricklewood, VW. on
December 13 at unort.

• comment
Like other' U.K. industrial
companies .Smiths -Industries is

concerned about the prospect of
industrial disruption this year,
and demand fmm one of its major
customers. British Leyland. has
already fallen off. But there is

a chance, of a pickup later in the
year as Leyland sir ires to catch
up lost ground. Elsewhere the
picture is brighter. Export
growth continues lo br rapid, at
around.3D per cenL. with a parti-
cularly good performance in

medical equipment, where the
export content is over 70 per
cenL The distribution activities

in the UJ\. are going well. The
aviation side, however, is likely

to have another quiet year before
demand, picks up again in 1978-79.

At I68p the shares are v&iuod
closely in line with the average
for the engineering sectoc. with
a yield of 6.5 per cent, and a p-e
ratio of 7.7.

hearthe fizz,
Smurfit-produce the packaging

NEV MARKET

ry large assistance
.
Rnglarat-

. Minimnm
Rate 5 per cent

.October 14.~1977>

i? of day-to-day credit
aan generally expected
ntkm. - money -market
and the authorities
ry large amount of

by buying a small

'rea&ury bills from the

uses and by lending a

jvernight, at Bank of

nimum Lending Rate

ent.. to six or seven

of help was pxobably

overdone, but this may have been

partly the result of the cautious

view taken by the clearing banks,

ahead of the mid-month make-up
to-day.

. „
Banks carried forward smaJi

surplus balances, and the market

was also helped by .
redemption of

3 per cenL Treasury 1977,

although money is proving very

slow in working- its way into the

system from this source.

On the other band there was a

fairly .large net take-up of

Treasury bdls ttx finance, revenue

payments to the Exchequer

exceeded Government disburse-

ments, settlement was made of

gill edged stock sold by Lhe

authorities, there was a rise in

the note circulation, and repay-

ment was made of funds lent lo

the market on Monday.
Discount houses paid 4-H per

cenL for secured call loans aT the
start, and closing balances were
taken at around 3 per cenL
In the. interbank market over-

night Joans opened at 4i-H per
cenL, rase to 4HS per cenL, and
closed at 24-3 per cent

Rates in the table below are
nominal jn some cases.
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5 rent.: and

* AMnaifint)' 6 per rent. Irom Jfwenitar l. W... Clearing
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Quitea lot, in fact

Earlierthisyear we won a 2$-year contract worth.

£25 millions for on-siteprocess pipit construction at
Kena.ua, intheSudan, for what willbe the world’s biggest
sugarrefinery

On the other side ofAfrica, our Canadian associate won a
similar contract in the Ivory Coast

In addition to a £4m contract for insulated LPG storage

tanks in the oil industry, recent successes have included

contracts in the food, brewery and irrigation industries.

This growing involvement in the construction of complet

process plants, including all the mechanical and electrical

equipment for an ever widening range ofindustries

emphasises the broadening ofour range of capabilities

in worldwide markets

The world wants what Capper-Neill makes.

Capper-Neill Limited.Warrington. CheshireW At 4AU,
Telephone (0925) 812525. Telex 628382

Capper-Nei!
Storage, pipework*; materials handling

and process plant for world industry



Wheatsheaf falls £0.9m.

to £1.5m. at 28 weeks

Sime accused

over Patani

MIHINS NEWS
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financial Times Wednesday November^: 1877>V<

TURNOVER .FOR the 23 weeks to

September 10, 1977. at Whealsbeaf
Distribution and Trading
expanded from £170.15m. to

£2XS.34m. but pre-tax profits fell

from £2.4ni. 10 11.53m.
After lax of JXLMm. f£l.»2m.l

earning* are shown to be down
from 7.7p to 4.7p per 25p share
adjusting Tor ihe July one-far-

four rights issue. The interim
dividend is lifted from 24p lo JJp
on the increased capital. A total

of 7.3p (5.55opi has been forecast

for the year. Profits for aJl 1976-

1977 came to £6.2ln>. .

The directors state that in the

U.K., many of the somewhat
expensive activities of the Past 28
weeks are now coming to fruition

and the operating companies are
trading in more settled circum-
stances. other than the unusually
fierce pressure on margins in a

grocery market which continues

to shrink in volume.
In spite of the political uncer-

tainties in Franco and inflation in

Spain, they are confident that the

business overseas will develop

satisfactorily and and the com-
pany's base is Mich that it can
continue to increase its trade and
profits. Negotiations arc near
completion for the acquisition of

two small businesses, one in each

country.
Profits for the second half will

not, however, compensate for the
poor first half but, after allowing
for the profits arising from pro-

perty disposals last year, it is

expected that second half results

will be sirpilar.

The directors look forward to

openins ihe Carrefour at Patch-
way, near Bristol, in circumstances
more propitious than those which
broke in the trade simultaneously
with the opening of Minworth.
They intend to continue “ to carve
out i greaier ihare of the business
available and to seek a return to

more acceptable profit levels.*'

board meetings
rh« ImIIjj'IHs companies have notified

dale- at board raeetuutA lu me Stock
Exrtian*?. Such mwonts are it.uaDr
held lor the iiuriinsc of considering ttivl-

d- tub . OrtMal indications are no-, avail-

able ->lwilwr dividends concerned are
Interims or Husk and the avluUtlsfoits
>hnwn helve are based mainly un last

i ear'd HmuMe.
TO-DAY

Interims—C bambcrllii and B1IL Hareros
Idvcmhicr: Trui. Hill Samuel. Land
Securiue Inmuaent Tram. p. Panto,
j. vr. spear. Warner Holidays. Wight
Construction.
Finals—Uawm Transoort. 51orland,

M turtle ad. Supara Investments. Town
Centro Securities.

FUTURE OATES
Interims—

Briitm and CQuunnuwealth
Shipping — Hot. 17

Caiednofj Investments .. .Vor. 17

I. cbr.il * S Fobelt Not. JS
jionfc - lovr—tment Tran . Not. 23
Old Swan Hotel ' Harrogate i Dec. 1

Philips Lamp Dec. S
Ropner Hulling* - — Nov. -

1

Tp» store-. —__ Nov.CS
Finals—

Berner <Le*tT- N.JV. 17
Cambrian and General Seea-frtev Bfov. 51

Kci-cv InHu-trit? Dec. 6

1977 I9T6
£004 1400

Turnover StstN* 170.131

Delivered wholesale 72 973 30.045

Tradcmarkcis 111.540 SS.TO
Carrefour — 27.767 2U.42*>

Retail .. 3.791 S.«gl

Shoptittma- eic. S« 702
Profit before tax 1332 2400
Tax S39 1.131
Net profit 693 1 03

fn respect of the European
operations results include turn-

over of £l0.29ra. (£3.14m i: pre-

tax profit* of £269,000 (£118.000):
and tax of £126.000 (£60.000 ).

At the AGM. the chairman said
that turnover for the first 16

weeks of the current year had
increased by some 31 per cent.

This rate declined during the sub-
sequent period to 24 per cent,
resuming in an overall increase
for the 28 weeks of 27 per cent

fn the C K\. wholesale sales in-

creased by 22 .per cent, and those
of Carrefour by 36 per cenL
Overseas turnover was per
cent, 'of the total. Since mid-
summer. Ihe retail grocery trade
has been subjected to an advertis-

and price-cutting war. the ulti-

mate result of which is still

obscure, but the policy being fol-

lowed by M'heatsheaf is to main-
tain or increase turnover, if

necessary at the sacrifice of some
profits, say the directors.

On the wholesale side, they re-

port that in addition to the
pressure on margins, the company
has borne thp costs of integrating
businesses newly acquired and of

further rationalisation of existing
operations. A new trademarket
has been opened at Blackpool and
preparations were made for the
opening of another at Ipswich.

Nevertheless, profits for the period

were slightly ahead of last year.

The original group of three
Carrefour hypermarkets have
continued to trade satisfactorily

although margins have been re-

duced in the interests of maintain-’

ing market share. The fourth

store at Minworth. Birmingham,
after a slow start is currently

trading at break-even point. The
write-off of pre-opening expenses
and the earlier trading losses

amount to over £450.000 which to-

gether with lower profits in the

established stores account for

much of the shortfall of Wheat-
sheaf as a whole. ,

Current trading experience
indicates a continuation of the

unusually competitive circum-
stances hut. nevertheless, a more
acceptable rc«->it for the .second
half is expected.

• comment
The supermarket price war plus a
drive to maintain volume at the
expense of margins has made a

dent In Wheatshcafs pre-tax pro-

fits—down 36 per cent with mar-
gins haired. A 27 per cent
turnover increase, however, re-

flects only small volume growth
(still better than the industry
average of a 4 per cenr. decline)

after stripping out first time con-

tributions from new business,

flreatest pressure has come in the
Cnrrefour hypermarket chain
where margins (already declining)

dipped sharply after the Tesco
“ checkout ” campaign. Trading at

the new Minworth hypermarket
has been disappointing—reflecting
perhaps a ereater squeeze on dis-

posable income in the Midlands—
and the group has written-off

start-up costs of £450.060. Cheaper
fresh vegetable prices after last

years drought have also affected

margins. Margins have come
under under less pressure on the

wholesale side where profits and
volume have risen slightly with

the benefit of new acquisitions

notably A. B. Gibson. The group
says it has weathered the worst

of the storm but trading will re-

main hiehly competitive so full

year profits may be armmd
£5.2m. compared with market
forecasts of around fSra. at the

time of the July rights, issue. The
shares slumped 45p yesterday to

175p where they yield 6-6 per cent,

on a forecast dividend.

™ Royal
Insurance

ESTIMATED RESULTS
The estimated Group results for the nine months ended 30th September

1977 with comparative figures for the corresponding period in 1976 and for

the full year 1976 are given below. As has been pointed out previously,

figures for an interim period should not necessarily be- taken as giving a
reliable indication for the year.

9 months to 9 months to Year
30 Sept. 77 30 Sept. 76 1976

General Insurance:
Premiums Written

Underwriting result:

U.S.A
U.K. and Irish Republic
Canada
Australia
Europe (ex U.K. and Irish Republic)
Other Overseas

Total
Long term insurance profits
Investment Income
Share of Associated Companies’ profit ...

Total profit before taxation
Taxation
Minority Interests

£m Jtm £m

935.6 779.9 1091.8

-S.8 -19.7 -18.1
12.9 0.4 -0.1
13.0 1.8 -2.2
0.7 2.1 2.4

-2.6 -2.4 -4.7
2.6 2.9 4.9

17.8 -14.9 -17.S
1.3 1.3 1.7

82.6 65.4 92.4
2.2 1.3 1.8

103.9 53.1 * 78.1
39.1 19.1 27.5
0.2 0.2 0.4

Profit after taxation 64.6 33.8
(pence per unit) (43.0p) (22.5p)

The onerating ratios for the U.SA. on the UJK. basis are:—
Claims as % of earned premiums 72.2 77.S
Expenses as % of written premiums 29.2 27.S

50.2

(33.5p)

Operating ratio 105.6

EXCHANGE RATES
In the above figures foreign currency has been converted according to

our normal practice at approximately the average rates of exchange ruling
during the period. The principal rates were:

—

9 months to 9 months to Year
30^Sept. 77 30 Sept. 76 1976

U.S.A $1.72 $1.86 S1.8Q
Canada $1.81 SI.S3 SI.78
Australia $1.50 - $1.49 $1.48
The effect of the changes in exchange rates on the comparison of the

9 ii.onths results was to improve profit before tax by some £2m. The under-
writing result was adversely affected by about £lm., on the other hand
investment income benefited* by some £3m.

UNDERWRITING RESULTS
In the United States, where results were better .in most major lines,

there was a significant improvement in the commercial business with profits
being earned in the Property lines and reduced losses in the Casualty lines
including Workers Compensation. In the personal lines there was an
improvement in Automobile but not yet to the point of a profit.

The considerably improved result in Canada reflects the underwriting
action taken in 1975 and 1976. No provision has been made for potential
refunds which may become payable to policvholders under the anti-inflation
regulations.

In the United Kingdom the substantially increased profit on last year is

due to the absence of major storms, an improvement in the Liability account
and more favourable experience in the Indust*-:al Fire business.

In Australia last year’s return to profitability was sustained, although
at a reduced level due to growing competition in the market.

In Europe the underwriting loss was again more than accounted for by
adverse experience in the Netherlands, where market conditions remain
difficult. s

In the Other Overseas territories results overall were profitable.

LONG TERM INSURANCE
New business written in the first nine months of the year with

corresponding figures was:

—

New life and annuity premiums:

—

Periodica) premiums
Single premiums

9 months to 9 months to Year
30 S**Ot_ 77 30 Sept. 76 1976

£m £m £m

New sums assured . .

New annuities per annum
640.6
24.5

S62.0
31.4

Sime Darby, the .international
trading 2roup, was yesterday
accused CT

w
opf»?s5ive action

"

against the minority shareholders
of one of its subsidiaries. Mr.
Jack Rice, veteran of shareholder
defences and ex-chairman of
Lubok Investments, was comment-
ing on the refusal of Sime Darby
to allow on to the Board of Patani
Para Plantations, a director to

represent the minority interest.

At the AGM yesterday. two
minority shareholders of Patani
Para fired off a whole series of

questions, resolutions and
accusations at the Board of
Patani and Sune Darby, its ulti-

mate parent.

Apart from the resolution that
an independent director be
appointed. Mr. G. H. Miles, who
has about 7 per cent, of the
shares, proposed that ACMs of

• Patani should dominue to he held
in the UJC He said that if they
were moved to Malaysia. - as is

the current intention, then the
minority shareholders would be
unable to attend them.

Mr. A. W. S. Turner, chairman
of Patani, replied that boldine
ACMs in the U.K. would he im-
pradical since the tax residence
was being transferred fo the Far
East And on the ' question of
Board renresentatioo for the
minority, he said that the exi«tins
directors, although officers of the
Sime Darby Group, represented all
the shareholders.

Mr. Miles’ third resolution was
that consideration should be
3«en to any offer for the shares
or fixed assets of Pataru which
might be better than the I20p
per share offered by Consolidated
Plantations, a member or the
Sime Darby Croup, in the course
or Its recent bid. This bid is at
the heart of the minority’s com-
plaints. Mr. Rice and Mr. Miles
both consider that the bid was
too low and feel aggrieved that
action was not taken to find any-
competing bidder. •

Mr. Rice has extended his
complaint as far as the Takeover
Code itself. He said yesterday
that there was a “lamentable
gap" in the Code. He had written
to the Panel last month question-
ing. among other things, who was
responsible for “ ensuring that
the best possible offer is actively
sought before any offer is recom-
mended to shareholders.”

He considered it was particu-
I
larly important that efforts to
seek out the best possible offer

|

should be made in cases, like
: Patani. where the assets of the
|

company are abroad, hi these

j

instances the strongest market
I for the company or its assets is
also abroad and 60 the potential

!
bU3-ers are unlikely -to know the
company is on offer without
special efforts being made to tell

1

them.
AH three resolutions put by jfr.

Miles and Mr. Rice were defeated
by the overwhelming voting
power of the parent company.
Consolidated Plantations. So the
next AGM of the company w ill he
in Malaysia.

Mr. Rice said after yesterday's
meeting that this battle might be
lost and he might now.accept.tbe
Consolidated Plantations offer.

However lie hoped that some

good might yet come out of it

through a change in the Code.

Wm. Boulton
hopeful with
higher orders

Charter earnings

in the first half
-. • - i

'

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

Orders on hand at Wiliam
Boulton Group are at a higher
level than at the same time last

year and profitability in the
current year has Improved. This
reflects an increased activity in

the industries which the group
serves and the directors hope that
this Improvement will be of a
permanent nature. Mr.. Denis
Fahey, the chairman, cells mem-
bers.

Taxable profit for the year to!

June 30. 1977. slipped from,
£1.13m. to £I.04m. oo turnover of;
ns.05m. (£17.16m.)—as reported

!

on October. 19. The net dividend
1

is lifted to L3646p (lJ22lSp) per.
lOp share.
The total outflow of funds was

£2.12m. <£l.l9m.) and at year-end
bank overdrafts were up at!
£LQ4m. (£230,474)..

Exports amounted to £2fl7m. of'

which fl^Sm. went to Western
Europe. £98,390 to Eastern Europe
and £2,09m. to the rest of the
world.
Although most companies began .

1976-77 with reasonabl yheahhy
orer books there were difficulties

in replenishing these quickly
enough to maintain previous levels
of profitability.

The • engineering and foundry
companies were the major
victims. Since year-end a
rationalisation of their marketing
and selling functions bas been
achieved to obtain greater market
penetration.

Significant progress has also

been made on the capital-expendi-
ture programme to expand the
continuous cast facility of the
division. It is anticipated that the
benefe from these actions will be
felt in the current trading year,

the chairman says.

Margins were also .trimmed in

the main process plant company
where lower activity cut profita-

bility. Certain management
structure changes have been
effected and an improvement in

trading results for the current
year is indicated.

Despite higher activity in

mechanical engineering margins
were again disappointing.

Meetine. Stoke-on-Trent, on
December S at noon. ;

GOOD first-half results are

announced by 'Charter .
Consoli-

dated which is raising its interim

dividend to 3.025p. For the pte-
rions year 10 last March, there
was an interim of 2.Top followed
bv a final of 4.68n. Earnings for

the oast half-year equal llAStp tier

share, being £11.97m. against
£8 BSm. a year aeo and the 1976-
19V7 total of £J7.44m.
The latest results have bene-

fited from the increased final

dividend rereived on the group’s
holding fn Rio Tfnto-Zfnc together

. with the special payment made by
Aoslo American as a result of. that
iwnnanv’s merger with. Rand
Selection. Higher revenue from
Selection Tmst has reflected

Charters increased holding
following the 3976 rights issue.

Share dealing profits of £2.66iit.

have been given a ffllip by. the
generally better market eondi-.

tions. Revenue from this source
for the first half of the previous
rear has been re-stated at only
£777,000 in order -To allow for a
currencv loss of £864.000. .

Charter’s second-half results

cannot be expected to match those
of the first-half- because the latter

period brines the receipt of the
major dividends from invest-

ments. However, results for the
current half to March 31 should
still cotpnare favourably ' wftb
thore of the same period of 1976:

1977. thanks to the inclusion of
those from August 5 last to.Dec.
ember 33 next from the newly
acnuii^d MK Refrigeration. •

In all. therefore. Charter should
do better in the foil year to next
March. But the group’s progress
on the recovery road stiB.-has -to

face a hurdle in the shape of-the
kwR-making Cleveland Potash
mine in Yorkshire whicb' is -be?
devilled bv a combination of. -tech-

nical problems, low. 'productivity
and a depressed market for its

product. Charter were 133p
yesterday. •

with the appreciation in the

of sterlins^fhas been partly offset

by the* rise in the price of lead.

Northgate were 31«p yesterday.

Lean times;

for Wankie

Daring the pastmonth
negotiation between the
there has been poWic Sig
in Dublin that -the'-minglr

||
ness to resume fgfl proffia
was. being dinrifliGbed-

'

weakness otzmc.pde^
,

,

UNLIKE coal Prt>ducera m. o^er
parts of the world, Uie Anglo

American Corporation ...groups

Rhodesian Wankie ColUeiT w
living through lean times. Owong

to a -low demand for its coal the

company’s No. 4 underground

mine is being put on a care and
maintenance basis. As titis is a
heavily mechanised coUiery. !* wDJ

take time and money to bring it

back into operation. ^
fn -his annual statement me

chairman, Mr. Keith Acutt, warns

that although net profits for the

year to August 31 were reasonably

well maintained at SRfc2.6tot.

(£2Jim.) against. jRh2.79m. in the

f&ce of a 12 per cent, fall in coal

sales, the provision of funds for

any expansion would be a prob-

lem.
However, he welcomes the-tem-

porary suspension of the govern-

mental coal price fixing agree-

ment. which has never been satis-

factory as far as Wankie is. con-

cerned. and hopes for better terms
when it is resumed. Meanwhile,

he feels that nnless there is a

major setback, earnings should: he
somewhere in the region of'-ine

1076-77 leveL Wankie were 3Qp

yesterday. •

in the red

Work resumes

at Tara

CANADA'S Ffclconbridge bl

Mines reports a loss. ofTScji
CJESBm.) for the past nineGg
foilowing a third-quara*

H

SC 14-6m.. reports - ouiri'-'M
CorrespondenL The
again- passing, its .quarter

W

dend- ' 1- M.
A programme -has betsfe -

tuted to reduce nlckdt pmof
and the tptal wo rkfb rre at
bury, Ontario, has^ beeavmj-

.

Mr. Marsh A. Cooaeiy.prat

and managing. direcCor. fctff

markets are being tfoagp
tored ‘for an? changed jg
necessary, •action
meet these

-
changes. ".Heii

every effoTt^is betog-BiadeJ
'

tier reduce operating cokr
locations. -

In. the" T>omhirean j
. l^

weak and uncertain faarkgtg

tions coupled with prod^g
tory accumulation cantHnu* -

quire FalCambridge -tkmftftii -

limit Its .production:; :jB&-
company and the Gave&o&t.
currently exauninlng ^tbe -

nonshipjmder

.

whlrivtMep
operates in that country

At September SO,

Nickel's stocks -of- metaBttee
plies amounted to $Ci44.7n:-'

.pared with SC63,8m, a

Another loss

at Northeate

Equity Income
earns and
pays more
Revenue of Equity Income Trust

emerged higher at £576.233 for the'

year to August 31. 1977. compared
with £470,852 after tax of 1

£213.119 against £178,050.

Stated earnings are 10fl8p

(8.5Ip) per 50p share and the

dividend is stepped up to S38p
(7.475p> with a final of 5.9Sp net
Net asset value per share is shown
a* 22lp (157-Bp).

A CONSOLIDATED net loss ol
SCan.3S6.000 (£191 .000) . or 5 cents

per share, for the third, qodrter
of this rear is reported by
Canada's Xnrthjrate Exploration.

After briefly moving baric Into
profits during -the first three
months of this year, the Irish

mining and international explora-

tion group slipned m the second
quarter and the latest figures

reduce the nine-month net income
to §Can246.OO0 compared with
SCanJ.3.000 in the' same period-.of

last vear.

Results for the past quarter,

which are af*er exploration s pend-

ing of scan743.000. reflect an in-

crease of SCan649.000 in operating

expenses compared with those of

the same quarter of last year. The
increase, stemming from higher
labour and materials costs coupled

WORK is to be resinned to-day

at Europe’s largest lead-zinc

deposit, the Irish property of

Tara Mines, at Navan, County
Meath, following the adoption ot

a peace plan aimed at ending 'the

three-month long dispute' between
management and Hie,miners over

bonus payments, reports pur
Dublin correspondent.'

‘

'

The decision to return to work
was taken by ihe 230 miners laid-

off by Tara on October. 11 -as a

result of the dispute. Only hours

before the Irish Transport and
General Workers Union was due
to declare an official strike and
begin picketing, the miners voted

to accept a new bonus: scheme
that will be formulated by outside

consultants. ,
-. Although the question of back-

pay entitlement- is . understood^ to

remain unsettled, Tara how aims

to resume full- production. Since

tbe mine opened in mid-June,
several' months behind schedule,

ils operations .have .been dogged

for Eldorado

by labour disputes. .Tbe latest

dismite was brought to a head- in

early October when the miners
began an unofficial go-slow

CANADA’S Eldorado' Nncb
made - its first-^vet* ; finantA^

1

.

.

the . private -. matkei
(EIBStn.), in mebme defr

to a group, made up of Ron
of Canada, - Toronto ’ Do

.

Bank' and - Bank of Be
reports oiur Toronto car
dent. - \*

The Crown-owned Eldora:;
that the money is to help'

'

its capital spending . prep

which could cost as nv
$C5O0m- over. the next ter.. . .

Although ’ the • majority

:

requlreetxmts wiU .br met ... .

the company

1

,' its' preside-
Norman Ediger,. says tha
intended, to use the
markets again over -the zn

years.
'

The capital spending, of
is to -increase tiie resonru' -

and production faculties,

year. .Eldorado' earned ove--

on sales of $C47.7m. ' T1
earnings .will be lowe
expected earlier because 0 -

m uranium export authoi
and increased costs.

LEGAL NOTICES COMPANY NOTICES

ALEXANDER MOULTRAY
,

LAZENBY DECEASED
j

Pursuant to the Trustee Act
1925 (as amended)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person having a claim
against or an interest in the
Estate of Alexander Moultray
Lazenby late of SO Surrendea
Crescent, Brighton, Sussex who
died on the IStb day of Novem-
ber 1976, and administration to

whose Estate wai granted on
the 15tb day of March 1977, is

required to send written particu-

lars to the undersigned by the

31st day of January 1978, after

which date the Administratrix
will distribute the Estate of the
said Deceased among the persons
entitled thereto having regard

only to the claims and interests

pf which she shall then have had
notice, and will not. as respects

the property so distributed, be
liable to any person of whose
claim or interest she shall not

then have had notice.

Dated this lltb day of

November 1977. i

AMHUKST BROWN MARTIN
9 & NICHOLSON.

9/10 King's Bench Walk.
Temple, London, EC4Y 7EA-

Solicitors for the said

Administratrix.

GERMANGOVERNMENT INTERNATIONAL

55% LOAN 1930 (YOUNG LOAN)
CONVERSION $ONDS

iinco

ANNUAL GENERAL MB
OF SHARENOLOERS

The Trust** fas hrfcsrmed c*i* B*nk of Englind due it o rtetemry to

adjust vht amounts payable in respect ol die coupons and bonds due on

or tfter the lit December 1W7 in accordance with cbe provisions of »•
Loodon Agreement on German External Debts of the 27th February I “S3

(Annexe I, Paragraph 2 It)}. _ , , .

ROTTERDAMSCH '

BEUGGINGSCONSORTIUM N.V.

tobe held at the Hilton Hotel
Rotterdam at 2.30 o.m. on

.- 29th November. 197-

.
.
Extraordinary Meeting

* :
. of Shareholders

The Trustee bas advised the Bank of Englind chit the quesaon of the

application of the exchange giuranree in die case of the revaluations of die

DeutKhemark of March 1941 and October 1949 and of subsequent currency

to be held at the Hilton Hotel. Weena.
Rotterdam at 4.30 p.m. on Tuesday.

29th November. J977-

ad|ustments remains unsettled. The rights of the bondholders with regard

to that matter, therefore, remain reserved, irrespective of whether the

coupons maturing on or after the 1st June 1941 are presented for payment
or not, arid collecting agents should retain details of the holders of Conversion

Bonds on whose behalf coupons are lodged.

Coupon No. 50
The Governor end Company of the Bank of England announce, therefore,

that Coupon No. 50 dee on tbt 1st December )977 in respect of “ six

months " interest on the Conversion Bonds of the above-mentioned Loan
will be paid at the decimal equivalent of the adjusted rate, which has

been in force since the 18th November 1947, under the provisions of

' 'AGENDA -
.
T.To adopt '* proposal to appoint
, vGeorye "

• Rowland. Stanley Banns.
Earl M Cromor end jefitKCbarles

'

• ’ Vetge Sapervfsorr Directors.

2- To ‘ adopt a. .proposal . to . appoint

.

- Is. r*a?Pt » proposal . to . appoint

.

j*1
. W- M. Engelberts Managfmi

utrcuor. - - • . .

paragraph 3 (d) of " the Offer of the Federal Republic of Germany dated
the 3 1st March 1954. subject to further possible adjustment at a later date.

Accordingly, the rates applicable to interest will be at follows:

—

CONVERSION BONDS ... ...
Nominal Amount Actual Amount at wfadi

of Coupon Coupon is MyaW*
£4.54

£13:15:—. £22.81
£27s10:— ,

MSA1
NOTE:—Collecdng Agents should retain details or the holders of Gomrersioa
Bonds on whose behalf coupons are lodged.
BANK OF ENGLAND.
16th November 1977.

3. Anr other business.
Copies of the agenda can be had

from National Westminster Bank.
Limited. Stock Office Services, Marking
Names Section. 2nd Floor. 41 Loth-
burr. London. E.C-3.

beneftcial owners or Share Warrants
to Bearer desirous of attend)up or-W diiciRJfny w
bmro represented at. the Meeting must
obtain a certificate oi deposit signed

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

br arrant or other Aatnorfsed Deoosf-
tare that such.' Authorised Depositary
is tolding the Share Warrants. This
eertjarate must be lodocd against

Umlpri. Stock Office Services.
•Marking Names Section. 2nd Floor.
41 Lothbury. London. E-CJ. nor later
than Tuesday, 22nd November, 1977.
TR* ircerpt for ttw certificate o!

constitute evidence oI

”, ot the Meet-
'"V W bolder desires to aeoolnt

not be a member
i

Companv. to attend and vote

°?r^'
r

rl

f
d

_ ,rom .the National Wait-,

.

Umlted as. above

a Saif’s'National Provincial Bank flVafnimu«!

NO. 0U3H3 of 1977

ID the men CO{."FT OF justice
Ctoncorj- Dirl^ion Companies Court. In

ihe Matter of JOHN BARRINGTON
'ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS*
LDITTEP sod in die Matter of Tbe
Companies Art. IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for ihe Wlndm= op of ti* ahovr
named Company by ilio Hlpft Coort of

Josace vss on the Sfh day ot Hoettobrr
1S77. pn-s<?tiirtl to tho saW Court br
ALUMINIUM WIRE ft CASUS CO.
LIMITED, whose registered offlre lE

Situate at Port Tennant. Swansea. Wire

and Cable Manufactures, and U*3* ^
said Petition ts dJr-cteti ;o be heard be-

fore the s-ning at -the Royal
Courts of Jusil?.;. Strand, tandoo. WC5A
SEE oo lb*- lJift daj nr Peeveaher 19- <.

and any creditor or otutrlbmors' of Urn

said Company d ,,siroua in support or

oppose tbe making of an Order on the

said Petition mar appear at ihp nn,e

of bearing. In person or by Ms counwl.
for that trarpos-: and a copy of the

Potifian Kfli hr/ ftirnisiw by the wider,
sinned to any cr-illcor or comrfbutonr
of tile Ertd Company r-.-ouirlnS soch cop}
oo paymooi of th>; rcaulated cbarBo lor

the same.
TURNER PEACOCK,
i. Raymond Eoiidinga.
Gray's Inn.
I-ondon WClR SBJ. _
Rel: iDI-4a. Tel: PJ405 7839.

Aacms Tor:

GEOFFREY F.Qt'LTOS.
S3. Tiimnoh Road.
Nottingham.
Solerlrors for the FsffSloner. [

•NOTE.— any person who Uit«Ws to :

.jpn^’Jr <m the Bcartuc of ihe Wd Petition
J

must •L-rec oa. or send by poet to. the
|

abor'-named notic.' la writing ol ms
j

Imconon so to do Tim unite must state

the name and address oi the Person, or.
]

tf a firm, the name and address of lb-
Arm and niuwi be ttmied ttr tnc Person
or firm, or bite or thetr iaJJrttor «R anyi
and must bo frirred. or. 1/ posted, must
be sunt by post m suflWenr time to

reach the abore-named odt later than

Tour o'clock Is ibv Tften»0“ “ 010

*th day of VeccmiKc H77.

Our Christmas Cards
turn intoflowers

51

Inlerflora Gift Tokens mafee

ideal Christinas Gifts.They're

, atchangeaWe at kAl face—---» value for Rowers and plants

at over 2,000 Inferflora

-‘fir

-

/ florist shops throughout

§£.-*1 the British Isles.

On sale from 50p
inwards, with a fee

decide how much you want to^ spend—and leave ihoseyvo send
them to to pick whatever flowexs

they like.

Intemabonal Gift Cheques Erom £2 canbe sort to

130 countries overseas.

This yeac semiflowra for (he cost ofpostinga
Christmas card.
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, AGENDA
1«To'-Vecelyq. ana adopt the I

tb». Managing Directors
ffiuncM year tS7&-iP77.

2i To receive and adoot 1b
,

areowTU tor tbe vear ent

.. 1977.
. .3; Awroorfatfon of the -preH

[ .4. TJ» adopt- a proposal lb
... Ceorae- Rowland Stanley
• Earl of Cromer and Jeai

* Velge Sbpervlsory Direct*
S- To adopt a proposal to ape

W. M. Engeibem Managing4 Any- other business.
Copies of the agenda aw

.
Annual Report for 1976-1977
had - from National wettmitra
Limited. Stock Office Services.
Names Section. 2nd Floor, t
bury,- -London. LU.
-Beneficial owners of Share <

to. Bearer desirous ol .atton
being represented at the Meed
obtain a certificate o! Haas
bv a Bank or other Authorised
tare that- web Authorised D*
Is holding the Share Warrant
certificate must be Meed
receipt with the National Was
Bank Limited. Slock Office
Marking Names Section. 2nd r
Lothbnrv, London. E-C-2. not la

Tuesday. 22nd November. 197
receipt for the certificate of
will constitute evidence of >
holder's entitlement to die
vote at the Meeting and sb
presented at' the door of Ito
Hall. tf a holder desires W
peg. *tro need- not be a

of the Company, (q attend a
la. hit stood a form of prow
Obtained from.

-

the Nations I
v

.ster Bank Limited .as abo»e i

form ol proxv most be pr«*
the door sf the Meeting fWN
with the receipt for tha certif

deposit.'
. ^

Beneficial owners of 9
Certificates registered In tiv

of" NstfonaJ Provincial Bank ffk
Limited deshwis of attending <

represented at the Meeting W»
a certificate. qf doposlt » tn

wav as holders of Share Wart
Bearer, if they desire to a»
Mceeting in person pr to be r»j

.they must obtain 4 ton" £
fi signed bv NatlonaJ Prow*
^Nominees) Limited, which «W
bo presented'*! the door a »
fng Hall togctlwr with the rec

Ole certificate of deoosft-
Berieficlar owners ' of Si*

repfstered In amr name ottero
. of National -Provincial Bank Wo

. ilmrted and ftofders df. PeoM*1

Shares, who.wfeh to
at the Meeting or to app«Bt*
to atteod and vote fn theirs*?
Inform the Company In
Tuesday. 22nd November. «
their intentIons.
' Br Order Pf the Board of M

p s MO
a. a.' sir**

Dated this 'f 6Ui day of N«
I

1977,
t

P.o- Box 97 S.
Rottartnrri.

fZ*. InterfloraGift Tokens.
I'SfiP,-/ Yel another way Interflora makes tbe day,

Inlerflora. SJeafori IJncs.

LEGAL NOTICES

MOTOR CABS
UNO KOVtR. RaNGC ROVER, arid

PEUGEOT. New t»T-, ter EBPar***1

Heme Market J™?. eiK" -

pie« call 01-830 4**fi
.

5 *78? Tram G \ Transaute* iU.R.) .

Ltd.. B0. Pali Mail.

CAR HIRE
RANGE

,
ROVERS •"* Land 2°isr-r \hire Unlimited mrie»oe. Hire '

undo-i AatrpDrt oV*w.n‘jtei*». Sowr*
Pouf H.re Lid 01,834 !2H liPttandl

SCOTCH SMOKED SALMON
H lb side £8.80

2 lb side £9.75
2jr lb side £T0.70

Gift Pack with Knife 70p Extra

Sliced Sides £1.00 Extra

I lb Long Sliced Smoked
Salmon £9.40

SMOKED TROUT EELS AND..
MACKEREL

I * 5 o* Smoked Trout £3.00

I a IZ az Smoked Mackerel .. £2-20

2i lb Whole Smoked Eel £4.60

9CST PAID IN U.K.
CASH WITH ORDER

ORDER LkRLT POP CHRISTMAS

J. & M. Shearer Ltd.,

S Vicia-u Street. Aberdeen

,
AE* IFL Tel:.0224 282I»fc

ST. JOHNS WOOD
SERVICE FLATS

,tl 5l£i 5,mcc HiO between £1S0
to £220 available In Avenue Read,
near Regent's Park.

For deialh ploare contact!
HARLINGTON Co., LTD.

4Jr Portland RtL. London W.ll
Phone: 81«221 4571 or 01-221 6447MW

- . - N0 - 9®^ ff'MIL.' ’ - appear on tbe'heanDg of tire

.T« the- HIGH COURT ' OT JvSXfCE “USI 4etto. on* or send to 'Hg
Cwnterr SitttlM .Coatpenlea-^Cbarc In' «5pvM»m*4 notice ft*

the matter of ALJ5ERSHOT B. &-1

CL\ raentlon to re co. The notice. «“

COMTAWY LIMITED and. in the Matter n*are “*» address of !be;P«
of Tbe Companies acv IK*. ' • - M Gn? fbo nams and

. WortCE. IS HEREBY OlVEN. that a and most be sutecd tu> t*

Petition for ilie.Winding ,nf> the ahove- * N* <w

named Caanam br Otis Bfgh Coori of *» aarred. °r.J Pffl
1

justice .was on the 2Sth 4ay ot October. ” «m by post m
am,- presented, to jbe sum . Coart - by ^ aboye-patneti- m* ”
T.-A; .BOXAI.L- ft COMPANY.XOatTED S5F .O^pek. ln ^UW ^OW*1

of .2* BaJcotnba Boad.- notier. ; Saner, November UffT- •

and -that the .held .Petition te dtrecled r
.

-
• ;

:
.

• •?•••• —
lo ^be-

:
heard heftno^the . .Const sitting * ;-•*

al ette Rpyal Courts at Jdatlce. Steadd. IN JH6 ^MATteh.Of tWTP*
L00*m .WC5A six. - on «»' ssth day of - ‘ »CT J9<ta'

Nofcnbw 1917, Md-.gny -creditor or iig rit£ watted of^stanfo«
cwttrlbiKorr of Ow aaW Company desirous •, prO^BTIE5- LWfiTto-
to sapport.nr Oppose th< - maXteiT af_«0 . ltd. -CtedUflrs'- Voluntary yg?
order ' OO the said Prtftlon' may -appear. A p.-.WlrtBY ’GW^,
irUie.:tin» of Itearimi to ;pe«mn or bfi
nis.-gonttsri. /or tfiatminwse.- .aod * cosy members' of q* abort-**”ibove-o*m

Leckeroic 533«

Make Intriguing. laKiruting and un.
utnal pmcnU. Nineteen models in
stock — most unobtainable elsewhere.

S»nd for free Illustrated boot let io:
PffOOMFTERS INTERNATIONAL LTD.'
Dept C3. Adte Lodge. Downtry.

Nwttenb. -

the - satee. - '

, i-MdCBJWA CQ., V. • /,
'

.

:-V >? liwattfcal).
' s v:- ;

rjtcJVMaa. S.W.L ; .!, . , »
. 'j.-.: Vet SM7L Tef; 0)41305«t
. i ;v '-amefron for Um.PrtiBMer.. -.
5KSTS:—-Any - person Why '-'IWcntist-tn .

a GENgRAL - MEt TINtl
lor .elm purpose .orraertym Wg
the, tfOtridafor-s AOs sad

cowfoex

Toatkj'; tbii'-i oth- dav ' **

v7
*/

«
'*,«$«

. ‘XlouWater* •

’’?*.i."V - i'

'
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> i AND DEALS

James offer
'-•-TER JESSEL has wtth-

' » opposition to the bid'
' '.3e James Industries tor

BoUnd- Speaking ‘.at

•.
* s annual

'

-sae&'tliifif of
- ust whose

‘
‘ subsidiary.

F
. has! a 10 per. cant hold-

j] oland),' Mr. JesseL said

,
vAod "retactautly' come

!>.
.

Delusion " that"he must
*’.! ^mea's -offer q£ 25p per

’ pstnlatton --conies after
-..I bad decided 'to T with-

-

i,. appReatioii for an
. . t - to stop James .from

jsper. Jack,, when tndem-
-.•erequired .which, were

thd interests
”

shareholders to gave.

. Jack Jis * private con?
; ed by Mr, Ian Gravener,
•„ director.

.

jEariier this
.arid.'asreetf. to amal-

. & offices : with Casper
toMimiarftet and arranged

r asper for
.
£100,000 plus

Maurice - James -pur-

i$per for £100,000 plus a.

, 00,000 based od Casper's
- rfonuance. -Mr_ Jesse!

>r ah injunction to stop
which' he clssms v denied
ie same ' opportunity and
Doland a very different

- tt proposition as the ser-
* Mr. Gravener and his

-t

.

and : the use of the
ve now intermixed -with

: t;oixaIi4^Hon,’
,

tat the sale of Casper
- has gone through. Mr.
relieves Cartel should
mes’s jyffer on behalf of
-‘'cent, stake in. Doiand.

r be assumed that Mr.
-:,ff also accept the offer

on behalf of 'the' other two com-
panies of Wirfch -he .is.ja, director

and which bold stakes ta Doiand.
' ."This would swing1 -nearly 25 per
cent of. Poland's shares .behind
James’s offer, addons to the 4s
per cent acceptances already
received by James..

Coral pays
for

betting chain
Coral Leisure, the gambling and

catering group, isbdylngr a. chain
Of ,53 betting shops- in South
Wales for £Jm. The new. shops,
which are being acquired, by Coral
Racing, a .'.subsidiary*: -operate
wider the name of Sportsman and
will, be integrated.' .'with -.'Coral's

existing 30 shops 'hi-' the: South
Wales area. .

'

'
...V

A spokesman for Corial.Leisure,
which owns GOO betting shops ip

all, as weU as . its .other; interests

in casinos, hotels, restaurants

and bingo dubs, said yesterday
that the purchase held no par.

ticular geographical significance-

He -"Mid that tbe bettiogrShop side

of the Coral business .cisuM only

achieve significant gnwiit^'dirough
Cthe take-over of other, pasting
business and that' the latest deal

was part, of the group's 7
continu-

ing acquisition policy. -

BIT/NCBPF
Formal documents Twith - the

£75m. offer .for the- Ordinary
shares of British IrrvestmentTnrst
on behalf of Black Diamond Pen-

sions, which
.
is -owned by the

National Coal - Board
7

: rpensions

Funds, have now been dispatched
by S. G. Warburg.

.

Following a ruling by. the City
Take-over Panel, the originally
announced condition relating to
the movement in market values
by more than a given percentage
during the currency of the offer
has been waived.
The offer, in cash at 98 per cent,

of net asset value, has been re-
sisted by British 'Investment's
directors, who have claimed that
the offer contains a number of
unacceptable factors of principle
and detai) and have said they will
not recommend acceptance of any
proposals which do not fully
value British Investment.
Black Diamond says that if and

when the offer for the Ordinary
becomes unconditional, it will
make a comparable offer for the
convertible Debenture stock.

SPENCER CLARK
METAL FORECAST
In a circular giving further

details of the acquisition from
DtuiTord and Elliott of the
Greaseborough Street Works, the
directors of Spencer Clark Mela!
Industries forecast a final of L43p
on increased capital to make 2.3Bp
<2.i4p>, for the year to September
30. 1977.

Over the -last few months
Spencer Clark has experienced an
increased order intake from its

specialist engineering markets
and the Board understands that
a similar upturn is being experi-
enced at the Greaseborough
Street works.
Within this 'continuing trend

the directors are confident that
the overall trading prospects of
the company will improve.

LIMITED

Interim Report (unaudited) for the six ipontfts ended 30th September, 1977.

Earnings .
•

‘
'

-S.ix months ended
U 30th September

GtossRevenue

Group Earnings before taxation

Taxation : :

Group Earnings after taxation .

*.1977

££277,000

££003,000
;779,000
£3,224,000

1976.

£2,090,000

£1~803~000

707,000

£T .096,000

'Interim Dividend .. v
An interim dividend of i ;5p per stock unit (1976/77, 1.5p) will be paid

on 31stJanuary, 1 978 to those persons.on the registeron 30th December,

1 977* Such -dividend wiliabsprb £733,572 (197 6/77, £733,572). :

— Assets , 30th Septembar \ 31 sLWfarch
-

;

-
-1977

-

- \ 1976
Investments at market value \

4 - - or yafuetion • • £76,1 60,000 .
£65,241,000

!V^ 'Net assets,".^.
;

;
' - •

. ^ £70,520,000 ’ £60,81 6,000

% Net assetveRie per stock urff v :
-

*•

*
.= :b£25p ! 144ap 124£p

ANELECTRA HOUSECOMPANY

This financing has been arranged privately.

AZCON Corporation

a.subsidiary of
’

-•

Consolidated Gold Fields Limited

$25,000^000

Senior Notes due 1992

We acted as financial advisor to AZCON Corporation.

Schraders
Schroder Capital Corporation

OneSlate.Street, New York, N.Y. 10004

November, 1977

Bishopsgate

sells Berkeley
Hambro stake
Bishopsgate Property and

General Investments bas sold its

last remaining quoted invest-
ment — a-5.2 per cent, stake in

Berkeley Hambro Property. At
Monday’s price for BH of I12p.
the sale raised £964,000 for
Bishopsgate, a £424,000 surplus
over book value.
Tbe sale comes within a fort-

night of Bishopsgate's sale of its

22 per cent, stake in County and
District Properties.- which raised

£1.5m. compared with a book
value of £779,000.
The two sales boost Blshops-

gate’s cash position by £2}ni. but
do not help solve tbe company's
main problem, a £lljm. Deutsch-
mark loan which is due for

repayment in December next
year. Under .Bank of England
rules tbe company would have
to go through the investment
premium .market if it wanted to

use tbe cash to pay off part of

the Deutscbmark loan.

IMI EXPANDS
IN FRANCE
Imperial Metal Industries has

acquired for an undisclosed sura

a controlling interest in Tnleries

de Grenoble of France, manufac-
turers of the Pacific range of

electric domestic and industrial

water storage heaters.

In addition to its factories at

Grenoble and L’Horrae. near

St. Etienne, the company operates

a number of distribution depots
and employs 700 people. Sales

last year reached Frs.l20m. (about
£I3.6m.).

Birmingham-based IMI already

manufactures domestic water

cylinders, industrial calorifiers,

electric water storage heaters,

solar heating equipment, and
instantaneous heaters'

_
and

showers, through its U-K. sub-

sidiaries HD Range. Rycroft

(Calorifiers) and IMI Santon.

The Pacific products, designed

to Continental standards, will com-
plement those of existing MI
companies, thereby strengthening

MTs position in overseas markets
by enabling the company tn meet
requirements for water heaters

wherever pressurised mains-fed

plumbing systems are accepted.

FERGUSON
INDUSTRIAL
Mr. Denis Vernon, chairman of

Ferguson Industrial Holdings, has

sold 25.000 Ordinary shares in

FTH. This sale has been made
five days after the announcement
of FIH interim results and the

proceeds wiH be used to pay off a

personal bank loan, the interest

on which does not attract tax

relief.

Mr. Vernon has no present in-

tention of further reducing his

holding in FIH. which now stands

at 230.000 Ordinary shares, other
than to raise cash to help pay
three children's school fees from
time to time.
At their Board meeting on

November 11 the directors of FIH
resolved that they would restrict

their dealings in FIH shares to a
nerind of one month immediately
following the announcement of

quarterly results.
.

FR ANCIS SELLING
UTD LEFT
Francis Industries has entered

into an agreement to sell United
Lifts to O and K Orenstein and
Koppel A. G. of Dortmund, to-

gether with freehold premises. Tor
£850.000. The agreement is sub-
ject to approval by the Bank of

England and the trustees to the

unsecured loan stock' holders.

Net assets to be transferred as

shown by the audited accounts for
year to 31/12/76 amounted to

£809.744 with net profits at

f681737. United Lifts has paid

Franris ah interim dividend of

£73000.
Francis is planning to use the

proceeds for the further expansion
of the group.

ALLIED PLANT
Shareholders of Allied Plant

the building services group, are

promised a 50 per cent, rise In

the dividend to 1.175p ner In the

documents detailing the projects

for which Allied is seeking to

issue lm. new shares. The share

issue was announced on Novem
ber 8.

BEC/SRE
National and Commercdal

Development Capital announces,

on behalf of British Electronic

Controls that the Scheme for the

acquisition of BEC by SRE. Elec-

tronics was approved at

appropriate meeting's. Subject

only to the court’s final approval

H wdl become effective on
December 1 and cheques will be
posted on December 9.

The votes recorded on tbe Court
Scheme were: for' 1,673,023;

against 23.184.

Midway slip

by Young
Brewery
DESPITE AN increase in turnover
from £723tti. to £S.76m. pre-tax
profits ofyoung and Co.’s Brewery
slipped from £856.368 to £847.845
for the -half year to September
30. J977.

. The interim dividend is lifted

from 1.4p .to 1.6p per 50p share
and an.' additional 0 .0222 34 5 d Is

also -declared for 1978-77 follow,
log the reduction In ACT. Last
year's total was 2.S45p and pre-tax
profits came to £1.49m.
Mr. John Young, the chairman,

commenting on the reduced
profits says the group increased
its trade and held prices for ten
months front September. 1976. to
July* '

1977. but its efforts were
eroded by increasing costs.
Draught beer sales increased by
II per cent, over the comparable
period.

New insurance

broking group

formed
A 'new group of companies has

been formed in Coventry under
the name of West Midland
Securities and Investments,
formerly Lightning Finance Com-
pany, comprising Peter Batey. a

firm of insurance brokers and a

finance division incorporating
Motor- Investments (West Mid-
lands), and the Lightning Finance
Group- Its headquarters are at

Gulson Road, and branch offices

are at Earlsdon, Rugby and
Oxford.
The finance division is a

privately-owned finance house.
Peter Batey has operated in

Coventry and the surrounding
districts since 1947.
The group intends to expand its

insurance brokerage to provide a

more comprehensive range' of
facilities.

The main Board remains on-
changed, as do the operational
directors of Peter Batey and
Motor Investments.

N. Atlantic

Secs, to pay
at least 2.7p
In their annual report, the

directors of North Atlantic Securi-

ties Corporation tell members that

they.' hope the dividend will be
at least maintained at the In-

creased rate of 2.7p per 25p share
for the current year.
As reported on October 26, gross

revenue for the year to September
30, 1977 reached £1.13ra. However,
a strict romnarison cannot be
made with the previous year's
£0.fl7m. because of the U.S. dollar
loan raised in August. Overall
dividend increase* were received
from both the U.K. and overseas
with llie largest prooortinnal in-

crease cominc from the U.S. sector

of the portfolio.

During the year the directors
decided that it would be prudent
to reduce the enmoanv’s exposure
to the Investment currency pre-

mium. Al the beginnina.'of the
year, the full value of this pre-
mium was £4.818.994 equivalent to

20 ner cent of net assets.
To achieve this eod. a loan of

U.S.S2.3m. was negotiated at 7fj
per cent, repayahle in 1979. The
proceeds of this loan were applied
in acquiring certain U.S. securities
of a similar total market value
from the company's U.S. premium
portfolio. The premium dollars

so realised were converted into
sterling for a sum nf £1.644.57(1,

after surrendering the required

31
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Interim Profitand Dividend
The Board has declared an interim dividend in respect ofthe 1977/7S year

Amounting to 2-478p per 25P Ordinary Share of\vhich.o.O70p per Share is in respect of
profits earned in die year to March 1977,'and arises from the reduction in the rate

ofA.C.T. This dividend, together with the imputed tax credit amounts 10 3.754?
(1976- 3 .317P) and will be paid on 13th January 197S ro the Ordinary Shareholders
registered in the books ofthe Company as at the close of business on 15th November
1977. The cost ofthe interim dividend after deducting A.C.T. is £6.&m (1976 - £5.901).

Unaudited results for the first six months of the 1977/78 financial year are:-

xst Half
1976/77
£m

Total Sales to External Customers . .

.

Sales to U.K. Customers

Exports from United Kingdom. . .

.

Trading Surplus

Depreciation .'.

Profit before Taxation

Less: Taxation

xst Half
1977/78
£m

786-3

378.0

203.1

6o£
33.9

27-9

U.K. (Including A.C.T. £3.5.111- 1976/77 £3.301
3-S not immediately recoverable) 3-9

4.0 Overseas 4-4

7-8 8-3

14.0 19.6

4.6 Less : Minority Shareholders* Interest 3-4

9-4 Courtaulds Shareholders’ Interest 16.2

o.r Less: Preference Dividends o.x

9-3 Courtaulds Ordinary Shareholders 3 Interest l6.t

Changes in the sterling value of overseas net assets will be dealt with
in the year end accounts. At the exchange rates applicable on 30th
September, 1977 there was a deficit of £6m.

U.K. sales volume increased marginally, but the volume of sales overseas, including:

exports, was lower than that in the first six months of last year. Trading results are in

line with those foreseen in July, and reflected last year’s closure of some activities which,
had been making losses.

£2701 was spent on new fixed assets and £35m on increased working capital. Cash,

resources were reduced by £17111 compared with £85m during the same period last •

year.

Trading conditions remain difficult both at home and overseas, and export results

continue to be affected adversely by the increased external value of sterling. The
future of some operations remains under review. There are other uncertainties,

including the possibility of further industrial disruption in pursuit of pay claims not
justified by increased productivity.

.

For these reasons, although trading results for the second half could show some
improvement over those of the first six months, the results for the full year are expected

to fall short of 1976/77.

Courtaulds. Limited
x8 Hanover Square
London WiA zBB.

C. J. Cornwall
Secretary

15th November 1977

25 per cent, to the Bank of Eng-
land at the spot rate.

At the year-end the investment
currency premium had fallen to

27} per cent, f.-om 48} per cent,

at September 30. 1976 (calculated
at the rates of exchange then
ruling) and the full value was
£1.929,611 equivalent to 7.3 per
cent, of net assets.

The valuation of the company's
investments at .September 30.

1977. was £24.338.191 and net
assets amounted tn £26.552,912

(£24,119.312). The net asset value
per share was 1234p (117p).
The company's holdings in the

U.S. and Canada at September 30,

J977. fell 18.8 percentage points

to 31.9 per cent, of invested funds
from 50.7 .per cent, at the pre-
vious year end. The realisation

of the premium on approximately
20 per cent, of the U.S. portfolio

accounted for some 5.7 points of

this fall.

The balance was due to the
inferior market performances in

the U.S. and Canada compared
with the U.K.. together with the
depreciation of their currencies
against sterling and to the re-

investment in U.K. equities of

E
art of the liquidity which had
een built up in the early summer

of 1976. add the directors.
Meeting, Bucklesburv House,

E.C., December 7 at 2.45 p.m.

ALEXANDERS
HOLDINGS
Ford main dealers. Alexanders

Holdings, announces the opening

of its new agricultural division at

Loanhead. near Edinburgh.

This £175,000 development will

sell Ford tractors and other

equipment The new* premises in-

clude a Workshop and also houses

large storage facilities.

Mr. Henry Clayton, managing
director, says that there is a big

demand for tractors and other

agricultural equipment in the area

and predicts an exciting future

for the new division.

' The. company expects to sell

over JnO tractors in its first full

year of operation.

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business
• Law and Taxation.

• Mailbox, telephone and
telex services.

• Translations and -

secre-

tarial services.

• Formation, domiciliation,

and administration of Swiss
and foreign companies.

Fill confidence and discretion

Bustsme Advisory Service
3 roe Pferre-Fotla, 13D8 Geneva

Tel.: 36 OS 40 - Tele*: £042

“AssetValuation-
Whafs our standingMrFuller?”

“One ofBritain’sleading experts

MrHorsey”
“Con^MtFtillenAfterall,we “Ofcoursenot^Mr.FuUetWeffvc

haveJ70yeai^fmdustrialand acompletepropertyservice
^

.

ConimCTdalvslufflon experience throughoutthecountry^

i

nducting

and expertknowledgebehind plantand machinery?

‘Tliisisnotqoii&edtb
;

propert^Mnliorseyf v

r

?
Sons&Cassell

01-2^7954

You willbe surprisedjusthowmany everyday products have their

print andpackaging requirements handledby the specialist
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Wankie Colliery Company Limited
^wwpmmtrf ** irhoripsia.)

REVIEW BY THE CHAIRMAN, SIR KEITH ACUTT, K.B.E;

Th* Wajik'e C.olli-rr GwrBjiany was not ulnrw tn prpen-
*»ncins great rtifivru'Ties during tii? "?ar und. in common
•A'ich other companies, if v’a* particularly vuineraiwe *o

•nances »n industrial activity in the country.

Th« demands [or cual and cnkn have been very variable

and >*>mr heavy industries have been deblocking it> an

impruden* level hearing in icind tiiai ihe paracular
maienwl they need may n*v he <»n 'uuh* nor readily cran--

yortahlo ‘vhen required The availability of electric power
from h;. drtv source* has also reduced toe cai: Tor thermal
ce.oerstion As a result the producium pattern ar toe mine
ha? Soon disrupted ihroughout ih-? year.

^
A decision to clo«? No 4 Underground Colliery w as taken
ai inr year end a. th" mimed lately foreseeable demand for
c-o&’; does pot warrant keeping i

r in production, tt “ill.

••! course, be kept on a .-;cre and maintenance basis but

nevertheless, as it i« a heavily meuianssed Colliery, it will

take time anti money :o onne it oack into operation, in

'he mean’]me the demands car bes! be nifif from ?he
• ‘oencasr p:ts and from No. :: Colliery where producoon
has Seen increased. *Ve are ‘.veil able to supply the in-

dicated requirements of our Flhode'iar. customers hut.

sonilId there be an increased demand from other t.Ustoimers.

:h« current pattern of production w recently esiabhrhed
may ha> e to be changed again tn suit the circumstances
«iur 'Irchimal \dv:*er«. i.n? General Manager and his staff

—indeed ali our emoJoyees—hate had the unsmiaru" l&sk
nf .dimnnc their pinducti-e effort u» a continually ofiana-
inr pattern of demand. Tn**:- harp hid in do in nh*
<i> uatt'in h rough i »r..;iu* s* th? cellin' y restrictions nere*-
vsiry t rt an vnialed area and a!! nav*> shared in the
disrupti'in C'Used r.v rfcp ,aii up of employee* fnr military
dutie* Thev dyfer'-'e rtur 'h^nk*
Th" urcpm need ;* 'rain man'- o* .*'ir African empiovee*
>;.i iha' they can he u':)j/.ed n« their full rapacity hs> napn
full v re'Mcmsed and pr^rres* in th:« direction 15 pleasing
and is ciiruns momentum
fValoi «f coal at 2 197IHK 1 tonnes were 111% down 05 ,**.

year ami. while coke sa.es a' 1{»4 <W tonnes wer° only
marrinally ies* thdt: ihe prevouf the reduction in

dpmand fnr both '•'mimoditie? occurred mainly :n the
latter half i»f rho year
So fa - as coke a mneerned the No 7 ‘»rens. which are the
nnlv ones m nperalion nn-v a? u-e r'o?ed the Battery ?' N<c
I in June, are producing * the m minium rate. This on
current *alw is ahou' :?i»nti tonnes a month more thnn
are -o"nng and are a‘ preeeat adding to the stockpile
a' an unecoruxnti rate
In ali the t-i reumstances The iradm? results for *h* year
arc: .«.>*:3factory hut the:-' are far he'o-v tho entitlement of
the O-.mpa/n- ;n ; orms nl znr Agreement recently concluded
»*nh ir.e Government *0 which i '•n'.! refer l a -.or

Th** net profit from iradtna <35 JS IP I Qrto compared with
SoilflaOOn l he prevjou? year and. >fler addin:: the reduced
uii-nme -from ‘.nierc?! and dividends n r SSTunoo urn orofit
before ;.-\.d;3r •.»•«« S3 451 f*JK»

Our :<*v»nui’ from mve-.tmente ws* induced as we bvd
los; tivinc; vOjnnc intcres’ and on y.-Te <»< sSion*. ••.fierj

"if eui'.niucr* were tardy >n payment. >e had to resort
!• hi/rroiviTii

Tho profit a'**- rro'.qsion for 'a ration wtc Oi*fl and
pf-.e - adding S7P3 <v#f» hrnupr.' forward, a total of -?o 435 OOCt
'v^_- ava:Ubie for appropnation.

Total dividends declared for t-he year equal to 7 $ cent»
a share ar»sorbed Si MOOOn and SSOOOUfi was transferred ’n
• 'apiLaJ Reserve which now stands at S2 314 000.

We have continued the practice of providing ‘for future
taxation but the deferred taxation account as you-will Mee
is in effect a capital account and practically tie whole
amount standing to its credit has beeh fempJoyed iti pxistins
capital assets. The provision of funds lor future capital

requirements, in particular for any expansion. should ihLs

he necessary cither for increased industrial purposes or for

Thermal generation of electricity, is a matter nf concern «!’

ir i? certainly not one which we can either gauge nr plan
at this time.- We haver however, managed tu retain sufficient

fund; fur our immediate need;.

U is largely the greater reduction in sales than we estimaied
that has caused the deficit in the profit on local saler

compared with ihi> estimates agreed with Government for

ihe year which has just ended This deficit of profits

amounts lo S- 130 UOP and is, in terms of the agreement.
recoverable this year.

The estimates of costs and tales for the year 1977/7* were
passed to Govemmenr soon after the August year end f ;

was clear then that, in presenr conditions of world trade
as they afieef Fbodcsia. an increase in Lbs price of »nr
products which would comply with the provisions of :b*

Agreement for Lhe cccoupmcot of any deficiency From ih?
previous year and at the same lime allow the Company -s

profit *n the New Year nf lUj c
, on the capital employed,

coaid not be implemented. Tn achieve ihi* ai Lhe anticipated
volume nf --ales increased prices nf over 20% across ihe

hoard would have been called for

it is regretuole that the Acraejnenf provides for an annua!
review after the end of ibe financial year as in pract-C*
rhe new price agreed is only applicable for some ten
months »*r each financial ycnc. The Government, however,
has now agreed th^i. in suspending lhe agreement, a review
of the situation will be undertaken before the Company'*
year end.
The long history of the Coal Price Agreement has never
been satisfactory ?n far as the Company ;s concerned .iflif

the recoupment nf ihe deficiency has repeatedly been
delayed and often finally abaiuloncd Now. however, .n

ayreeins to accept a 10% increase m the price of
products ajid Llm lemporary suspension of the Agreement,
we are hopeful th^i when demand improves its terms v lil

ne fully implemented This is important not only to mainfair
a reasonable return to shareholders but because, as 1 have
repeatedly stressed, the ability of the Company to maintain
production 'eve; 5 . let alone to expand when necessary,
depends on the retention of sufficient fund.'

While of present we are able to finance our immediate
n*»eds it most be clearly understood that, should the scrie
of operations require major changes, the provision of. <he
necessary capital will im a problem
In the present >ear w** believe that, unless Ihrre ij: a ma.i^r
serhack. the profit earned should be smnewhere m me
i-i-ginn of las' yearV figure A> a result of ilio rcor^antsarnit:
nf ti:»* >onrv'»s of pr-iducivui ao*i hecause of ihe temponr:.
rlosuie -if \<». 4 Underground C>.*llinrv. it is hoped that me
evils of production v.ll be contained «i an ae'-eptable level

and that mdustre in rhi * Lmintr:- will ••Oiilinui' rnenio:.
a level of pnees for co.<l and coke which compare 'cry
favourably with pnees eL-e^nere in the world.

'

\nrice ii hc«fi*y ‘her th* S<’h Annvnl <*cnc~rii Metrehtp nf Meaner* r r W'^nArtr Cnlf-ert
Cottjpanv Ltrutted unit be held nr :h«- r^ptsiercd office. TO JuniA^jn A v-enue Central. Nsiuhurv
on .Monday i 2ih Dec-—nbr» /9TT nf WOO tint

Copies of the nrmuit report ti«d 'uxnuntt are obtainable from the iaryi<>n office ft the C<r>tpan:/.
•**> {4nthorn Vtcduct fC/P Ml «tuf fr^tr. the ijlirr ‘hr f K TrO'vsf"' ''Vc’ci'Vrfc^. Charier
.rMiiolvimeH f tailed, r r'i R.i r foy r."barter HO’trr Pnrt s trrce A-Afo»d. her; f *- "2* sFO

Discover the subtle yet distinctive taste of GlenfiddicH Pure Malt.
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IS to stay on
BY GORDON WEfL

JUST A few years ago. ft looked

as though Sears. Roebuck and
Company, the largest retailer in

the United States, was in

trouble. Chicago headquarter*
had little -control over the

highly decentralised organisa-

tion and the competition had
begun in catch up. Sears, wruch
had long prided itself on' antici-

pating trends, was the picture

nf corporate bewilderment.

The biggest, challenger, then

as now. wa* K mart, a chain of

discount *;nre.« which had
stepped in to corner a large

part of the wprkiui-ciasf market

that bad been the loundation

of Sears' growth With Sears

faltering and K mart booming,

the stage was set for a baftie

of rhe giaiv. retailers

Sears Roebuck itaried out in

[he mail order burmess ;n

Illinois in 1SSS and n wasn't

long before tiie company grew
in the patent ?hat some said

“ you c»vuld find 2 Sears Roe-

buck caia)°?ue in every' priwy
m Lhe irud-wcsi " The mai':ng

business proved so successful

that thp company hecamp in-

corporated in New York m
ipofi. and went <»n to open Its

br«ii retail stores ;r. 1925 .

To-day Sear* 15 the world'*

largest retailer of general

merchandi-e. employing ah.uii

4 l 7 .f'00 people and distributing

private brand nainp good>

througtt some S.SW nutlets ‘ n

t)>o U S.. Puerto Tiii'O. and

Central America. The mail

order Fide, while no Innaer

mam profit fak/ng sector of the

business. still plays ar*

important pan.

To a erear extend. Sears'

recent problems were of its own
making. General Robert Wood,
who had dominated the com-

pany for Three dories until

the late 19.30 ?. had decreed that

ilif rnmpany *ho»irt he as rteeen-

tralised ai possible so that it

—mi

I

d adi'tir m lo.-.il enmneri-

•ive condition*. At the same
time, he had v-cely niii'n“rt it

n ro an ag^res.£iv'e nrtvramme

or retail exnan«ior. Af‘*r the

SriMind World War. when oim-

ppfiinre like >Ton»comprr Ward
bad held on to fhetr ranjtal in

the be]»ef that a dpnre^ioo -vas

inevitable. Rear; bad poured

hundred* of nv'henv of dollar*

in’o n»«v re 'a?) store*.

von riomina-*' the retail

market a- 5>ea r« d ? d. i; s drfli-

• til? to come u|i wifji a new
•timuiiis »o growth After *»vme

rropinr Rear* initiated ,n *h*
early IRTiu a pi.l'.'v of “ trad-

ing up " /* Tfpinr.eti that ;>«

iTERRfTflgY il&?5 )25-9.T]

EASTBN

1 FAR WEST
iTERffiTORrftwM
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TERffiiafiY HiBTwSI

cust.otnerij were becunmig more-
affluent and that, a* a resplt*

:r ought to he offering them,
higher-priced and higher-quality

jond*. *- :‘.-;

In the process of " trading

up." Sears gradually began to

abandon the working-class, blue-,

collar people who had been its'

prime customers K mart.; a

part n f the Kresge C/irapany.

moved in to fill the .gap ...i

K mart was ahie to undersell

.Sears for a number of reasons/

Ii ;nvf> its local suire managers'

n« discretion m stocking. 5pP*fe
and pneing them. It made pur-

chaser from suppliers for -the

full national market In addi-,

T.on. 1 rs stores had fewer frills

than Sears' and it spent -:fi|lr,

less on building good comrafa-

n:ty relations and on testing

i<s goods. With mflatfon ^

continuins to mount, K: mart:
stores became increasingly,

attractive to people who hadjo.
watch their family budgets.. '*.

Although it still had a size-

able lead over K mart and other,

retailers. Sears
.
worried about,

an earnings graph that was dis-

appointing in comparison vrixh

some of the others. In late

1974. Forbes magazine wrote:;
•• After decades of dominance,

.

Sears. Roebuck and Co. 15 niiw

tust one of the boys." It guesr

Honed where Sears could find

its next -growth kicker." .
.

The answer, to paraphrase a

popular American comic charae-i

ter. w*«: - We have seen th?;

future «*nd it is us.*' In short.

Sears had to try to regain its

dominance among working-dais
customer*. • •

'

Bu.iirt departments 'were

opened in the hie rjfy retail

stores, and h'eainninz in;1972
new. smaller cut-rate opererions
v«**re ined They used check-

nit t counters, like K mart's, and

saved on personnel costs. - They
Stocked lower price items, but

ft rjje same time, .the company
did' not abandon 'the notion nf

trading up.” Sears esecutrees
decided to carer to a broqder

market. pncompassms ;
i Wide

range of family inepmes.

'V While the idea seemed sound,

ihe .results did nor: show- up m
the-monthly profii-and-loss state-

ment* as quickly as the Chicago

executives wanted- Obviously.

the decisions made there were
not reaching into th© field.-

' •

- Mr. Arthur Wood, then chair-

man of Scars i no relation to

the General), discovered Chat
1 deceit tralisalion was the ciilprit-

Store managers could reject

goods purchased nationally and
. cou ld pursue their own pricing

/policies, making it impossible to

advertise prices on' national,

./television. In addition.^the com-
pany's system tended to

'encourage managers . to. over-,

stock on sale items ..to the

detriment of basic goods.
.

In January' 1976, Wood took

the first step in the first-Sears

reorganisation in over SO yearns.

An office of the. chairman,

grouping the. company’s top
-

four executives, was created

giving top management -more
direct operational control' over,

the field. "Later.' store managers

were stripped of much of their

autonomy. They were told to

think more about total -/sales

than simply about their own
profit picture. By selling a

higher volume of lower.' priced

zoods. their profits would hold

up- .. f'r - ,

•.The new- • formula worked.

Las) July. Seary 'showed Jthe

biggest single mon tilly increase

in sales in 2(1 years. Trie picture

m succeedme months' .has

remained . eqiraHy positive.'

Profit growth. basixetunieffH'
stale, of heatii -.that

r Chicago executives snuhtw;
— K mart: fiai- nbti enfi^.
/.defeat, although/ i^.sai^;.
’only about half Chti^eiif/Sg

Last yeari Sears'grossed'^
. and K mart claims .

match, that figure withiniv
years. Its- officials

:

.adnri£-j

its Own prnfiUmargic^ ha^T
arrowing so thaf it Tttaj.

;

be:-

to cut prices. ui ifc^Mjs of/^

, Perhaps: most -siaihficai^

mart is - qpeniogi .trtorest^r

furious ra«&-

. plans to - have opened °axtt

100 by "the/‘end ' iqf

Obviously; ftvesp^ts/siitf

.

increased sales from.Its pep
tion iotq.new market^l^

.

;

.
Having been arboni'Snty

than- 90 'years, SeaifS - -

cautious afidtit ks" dwjr;tt
'

sion.
- ‘A /Urge" slftre df -tfe

-
'

;to 30 new starts 4t.opK^-'
‘year replaces trfder/oagri
there is' any area wbere>tfct_.

room, for more outlets.; it/
the rtiraf areas fwirew^
started out.- -Ami tire; ism
is still experimenting^.-

smaller stores ' in moral
shopping .centres.. V,../;/^

/ Old-fashioned •-'

.
eong^r

seems to-' bis. -the ordeHe-'
day in the retail -tradej?

has just selected a .new ,1

man, Mr. Edward Telling
1

,

-says he is committed to
.

retail expansion and cons
tion .of

.
the Wood ref

K . mart. Which has 'at

passed such major ffnr

MontgomeryWard and, •

Penney, still has its -si$r

rin Sears. Meanwhile.
, I

whose sales represent*
*

than 1 per cen'. of the

C.NT. 'seems to have res

the zest for trying' to r
king of the castle.
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To be publishedonJanuary23197B
The Financial Times is preparing to publish a Suivey on India, it will kept
and used as reference material by Government departments, industrialists and

businessmen around the worfd.
The. main headings of the proposed editorial synopsis;are set.duf

INTRODUCTION The restoration of democracy after 1 9 months Of emergency
rule: problems, and priorities facing the Janata Government:the:6hanging

Indian scene;.

POLITICS THE ECONOMY * FOR&GN POLICY « TRADE * FOREIGN ;

INVESTMENT « BANKING /LABOUR « PLANNING/
’

INDUSTRIALISATION AGRICULTURE * POWER arid tR^^ATION
OIL « STEEL * PETROCHEMICALS *TERTILISERS TTEXTiLES * JUTE
TEA * TOURISNf AVIATION TRASsPCiRT CiCTS

The proposed publication date is Januairy/2$iCopy date isOecemberlZ
For details of editorial synopsis and advertising rates please contact ; ;

’

/

SIMON TH&M1S -- "• - /vv"
Overseas Advertisement Manager w-*,’ , y

Financial Times, Bracken House. 10 Cahrtdri StreeL Ldndon^EC4P-iftY :

Telephone; 01-248 8000. Ext. 276. TeJex;*S8S033, PJNTIM-G - : V.
;

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSiNESS NEWSPAPER ,// -

T>* Content *n-J cnbticlrf^ d*'»* ft Su^V* p»lhli*h«J in Oip finarSliff-^MWS 'ig ilt:

^
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NEWS

imd'=Jfedges «—2, Mottp^N^always’^P^^.me EingirB Poqt.' s^ruggling to hofehis serve in

3s&? ^fcioffrtq-rji : troubled
:

ib.e second set,” mmJ. fittstWy sur-
-y|Stfemayj Ss ~*vsp. seeded Tendered; it ;w allow -Stewart to

1 ’X.-£eH~.b^Siie;
“
'dpefting level the match 6r=^4s ..

Jan »— .-
-Stewart jell earljr.id?Hwi-Sna 1

rt, and appeareit.-'tO-iiwIst - his

e, bnrix-dffl'tbr inhibit
J^jpjayed one

" “
. of 'the- best g«irts::&yfce qnateta
;to'breatf the tall Bfiton to 30

harTT-rfi, 7—76, defeat of lyfaeit Mottrara was^rriiig for
.'ifSeed" “Harold 'SolOmon the matcb at‘5—4. ' 7

*

- 'Beogtsson of Sweden Here Mbttram ‘- showed the
nVcoatroversy. Tils has quality- of his scrVl^rtetorns as

ttt happy -hunting-ground, he moved to 154-^-on- 'Stewart’s
ftnotC, In the aliening mxt&cire and forced'*;backhand
^ yj»ar he' lost7-r-S; SV4, error frdm- the Aa&Q&ji to gain
fnRabim of Pakistan Arid

.
a 6—5 lead. .-.

• *

teager. df ibeing' reported Serving now at'W&tbest, Mott-
SferOe.

•

•
• Tam held, to 15,

‘ and .will play
be conclusion .of a Raul Rasnirea, Mexico* the No. 3

qou - match ' -yesterday seed who izf the first match of
• was -reported for six the day had too much variety for

!. offence? which, under David Uyod, and., beat him
code of conduct will squarely 6—3, 6—

t

him in fines' totalling; :

..,v

Htte Anierican- double-
PfeBty for wfener

viU be particiilarly upset Jt is a measure -of tbeTkbness
eroat for be is in seventh o* this most important event in

in the Cqlaate Grand -Britain outside wimhlfedop that

ite* and i s.. therefore -in Lloyd's reward fojr ynnding three
- if .being overtaken In-the qualifying matches foeam his

the etaht places Tc the m^fch against Ratnire? yrijl be

.
tournament in New York • • ,

*
- i. .

nrt we-6'bf January. - . .
- The winner this wedR^rewives

C0x. 34. the British Wo. 1 £14.535, mo're : even .than the
Sgethe.r too secure, .for V^mbledon-champion-' -,^
Africa’s Beriiie Mitton, As - in its inaqgiga? r"jeaf ,-last

y a.weil-disuuted opening year,- the tournament finals will

easily 7—6, 6^1. bo
. played, on".“Sunday, and

'row awaits the British advance bookings safest that

•hn Lloyd, who will play the tenntetaving.-'ptibli*: intends

«h®r instead of ano'theT . to make a' feasf of--the high-

jpttnr American. Sandy quality play expected if;yas fore-

whose fiurceM. l/j jStd-kr cast- the .WimblefWa ..winner
•4- week left him with Btorq Borg meets Brian

;

£ott-

heeH fried, who has won'. grand
t’s. Buster -Uottram,

-.

had pHx titles already- this _
year-

'll” victory aver the tall Gott'ried is' Chasing ;
Guillermo

n Sheri&nod. Stewart.' ' Vilas of- ArgetTfina : ';*-fqr the
g* -Played- with quiet $300,000 first > ptite-ffMI the

on- to capture the ' open- Colgate bonus podt -.

One of two 1 1,600-ton steel flotation tanks originally used to float ail tigs from' construction
yards In SeotTajid'to a.North Sea oil field being towed to Dalmore Pf«V Alness, in Highland,
for dismantling. *

The operation,' the first of Its kind, was carried onl by Thos. Ward of Sheffield, the largest
dismantling company in the U.IL, which purchased the tanks from BP. After being dis-

mantled the steel will be transported to Scottish steel mills for recycling.

Measuring 450 ft by 340 ft. the tanks—last used in 1974 in the Forties Field—were lying
at anchor Ip Cromarty Firth about seven miles east of Alness. They were towed by five tugs
to a beach at Dalmore Distillery.

Thos. Ward have Installed two 85-ton diesel winches in concrete blocks on two specially
constructed earth piers for hauling the tanks clear of the waterline. -

Dunlop to promote safety tyre
BY STUART ALEXANDER

DUNLOP IS to spend £250,000
between now and the end of the
year on a relaunch of its Denovo
run-fiat safety tyres.

There wiH be a further
£500,000 campaign next year, as
Dunlop seeks to increase original
equipment sales in line with in-
creased production capacity and
push up the replacement market
to 100,000 tyres a yearly 19S0.

Leyland. is to make Denovo
available on the Mini Clubman

—

it is already standard equipment
on the Mini 1275 GT—and will
also increase the rate -of fitment
to the Rover and Princess ranges.

Dunlop has set a target of
about 25 per cent- for Clubman
options, with 50 per cent on the
Rover 3500. but only 10 per' cent,
on the new Rover -2300/2600.
Denovo is also available on. the
Fiat 228 and Mipaflori models.

Dunlop bas been involved in
an extensive dealer education
programme on the tyre. It bas
built up stocks at its 740 tyre,

service outlets, and bas been
helped by Leyland in making car
salesmen aware of the extended
option.

Since its introduction in 1972,
the Denovo tyre has been modi-
fied with a less noisy tread pat-

tern and improved wear. Dunlop
now claims that Denovo offers
equal handling characteristics

to normal tyres with the addi-
tional factor of drive-homo safely

in the event of a blow-out
Development of sales has been

more difficult however,, and
Dunlop bas still to find an over-

seas manufacturer willing to

take on a licensing agreement-—
Pirelli produces the tyres in
Italy as an associate company
with Dunlop.

Even the target of 100.000
replacement tyres a year by
1980 is low in comparison with
the 15m. a year total market
Many advertisements wiH- be

aimed at women on the basis that
they are less willing to change
tyres and are more safety-
conscious. The ads will also
point out the gain of dispensing
with the spare wheel.

• The John Bright Group is to
close its plant at Preston,
Lancashire, with the loss of
about 200 jobs. Production of
tyre and conveyor belt reinforce-
ment fabrics is to be switched to

the g/oup's more modern units
based- in Rochdale.

The directors said industrial
unrest in the motor industry and
its component suppliers had
caused a decline in demand for
tyre rptofot rements.

1977results
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T
Gily TnVestiog Company’s third

quarter 1977^fesu3ts ' reflected con-

tinued (Hogress by all principal opera-

tions': TOAntrfecluring, international,

/bousingj and insurance. .L ;

v 4- Highlights -

^Cilyi.Giyestin^s. total revenues rose

25% to ^814;2Emimpn-
‘

• Net income increase^ 52% to $23.0

million.

•City comj^te^ a SKfQ jniUion long-.

Lem financing. .
” '

^IiiterLiaJ^Drial and Housing

* Earnings 'bf®y riiriT»3iing's Rh eem

.

. water corrt^iner operations

impro taritiail y- And Rheeni,

in cojijut^ion/with" Reynolds Metals

Company;;.a^oi^riced development of

• Cash flow- to the insurance invest-

jraent portfolio continued very strong,

.^•investment income from the portfolio

* increased 20%.

Basic Businesses

Filling Basic Needs

Gty Investing is the world's largest

manufacturer of water heaters and
steel shipping containers. And a

leading U.S. manufacturer of heat-

ing and air-conditiouing equipment
for residential and commercial use.

Gty Investing is also the largest

printer of newsstand publications

in the U.S.; one of the U.S/s largest

home builders and mobile home
manufacturers; operates the largest

chain of budget motels in America;

and is one of the major property

and casualty insurers in the United

States.

Contact European Office:

Jerome U. Hanan, Vice President,

City Investing S.A.,

Stockerstrasse 38.

8002 Zurich/Switzerland.

• City’s: T^drtia^P’l asti'c's subsidiary -

acquired the Plastics Division cif NL
Industries. - ;;

.• International profit^ increased sub-

slautially^IedT by Gity’s operaUons in

Brazil. .

'

: 7 ;

• Citv’s housiug opi^ations ,
especially

mobilohom^^nd single-family honie

building; continued their vigorous

recovery-

.
-.

. Insuranceand Financial

• City's Hbhre Insurance. Company

reported an underimting profit during

the quarter and forecasts a profit for

the jul! year.

>5^aJMABYRESlJIJ
,

S

r. Tbird QuarterEnded Sept. 30 1977
%

1976 Increase

-Revenues $ 814,342,000 $ 649,712,000 25

. Netlncome 23,012,000 15,096,000 52

-
.
TPer Share, Primary .87 .54 61

.

:RerShare, Diluted .64 .44 45

.. I'fine Moutbs Ended Sept. 30 1977
%

1976 Increase

Revenues 82,247,697,000 81,834,957,000 22

:’^et Income 50,482,000 32,098,000 57

Per.Share, Primary’ * - • - 1.76 .98 80

;
Per Share, .

Diluted 1.41 .94 50

. - Avenge primary shares were 2i,125.000; 20,331,000: 21,925,000; apd 20,643,000 for the qumter and

nine months ended September 30, 1977 and 1976, respectively. Average shares-assummg full dilution-*

were36,571,000; 35,279,000; 36,371,000; and 35,092.000 For the same respective period*.

cCih-i InvestingCompami
Marujfachjirx^[Housingl Insurance

767 Fifth Avenue, NewYork, NewYork 10022

-gjs lKTCtty ittpextogCpavny
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BOND DRAWINGS

I.U. OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

9% Guaranteed Bonds due 1983
S.G.WARBURGaCO.LTD^ennouncethat Bonds for the nominal amount of U S.S2.000.CX30 have boen drawn

in thepresence ofa Notary Public, forlharedemption instalmentduo 1 5th December. 1 977.

Thenumbers of the Bondssodrawn are at follow*:—

ii 26 41 56 71 " 86 101 H6 131 146
161 176 191 206 221 336 251 266 281 296
311 326 341 356 371 386 401 415 431 446
461 476 .491 506 521 . 536 551 566 531 596
611 628 641 656 671 686 701 716 746
761 775 791 806 821 836 851 865 881 396
911 926 941 958 971 986 1001 1016 1031 1046
1061 1076 1091 1106 1121 1136 1151 .1166 1 1 Bl 1196
1211 122® 1241 .1256 1271 1286 1301 1316 1331 1346
1361 1376 139! 1406 1421 1436 1451 1466 1481 1496
1511 1526 1541 1556 157? 1586 1601 1616 163? 1646
1661 1676 1691 1706 1721 * 1736 - 1751 1731 1796
1811 1826 1841 1856- 1871 1386 1901 1916 1931 1046
1961 1976 1991 2006 2021 2036 2051 2060 20E1 2095
2111
2261

2126 2141 2156 2171 2186 2201 2216 2231 2246
2276 2306 2321 2336 2351 2365 2381 2396

2411, 2426 2441 2456 2471 2486 2501 2516 2531 2546
256! i 2576 2591 2606 2621 2636 2651 • 2666 2681 2696
271

1

2726 2741 2756 2771 2786 2S01 2316 2831 2846
2861 2876 2891 2906. 2921 . 2936 2951 2966 2981 2995
301! 3026 304 J 3056 3071 3086 3i or 3116 3131 3146
3161 3176 3131 3206 3221 3236 3251 3266 3281 3296
3311 3326 .334! 3356 3371 3386 3401 34? 6 3431 3446
3461 . 3476 3491 3506 3521 3636 3551 - 3566 3581 3596
3611 3626 3641 3656 3671 3686 3701 3716 3731 3746
3761 3776 3791 3806 3821 3836 3851- 3866 3381 3896
3911 3926 3941 3956 397] 3966 4001 4016 4031 4046
4061 4076 4091 ’ 4106 4121 4136 4151 4166 4131 4l9e
4211 4226 424! 4255 4271 42B6 4301 4316 4331 4346PHI 4376 4391 4406 4421 4436 4451 4466 4431 4496
45H 4526 454! 4556 457! 4586 4601 4616 4631 4646
4661 4676 46SI 4706 4721 4736 4751 4781 4796
4811 4826 4841 4856 4871 4886 4901 4916 J931 4946
4961 4976 4991 5006 5021 5036 5051 5066 5031 5096
5111 5126 5141 5156 51 7T 5186 5201 5210 5231 5246
5261 5276 5297 5306 5321 5336 5351 5366 5331 5396
5411 5426 5441 5456 5471 5486 . 6501 5516 5531 5546
5561 5576 5591 5606 5621 5636 5651 5666 56E1 5696
5711 5726 6741 5756 5771 5786 5801 5815 5531 5846
5861 6876 6891 5906 5921 5936 5951 5960 5981 5996
6011 6026 6041 6056 6071 6066 6101 6116 6131 6146
:6161 6176 6191 6206 6221 6236 6251 6266 6281 6296
6311 6326 6341 6356 6371 6386 6416 6431 6446
6461 6476 6491 6506 6521 6536 6551 0566 6581 6596
6611 6626 6641 6655 6671 6686 6701 6716 6731 6746
6761 6776 6791 8806 • 6821 6836 6851 6866 6881 6896
6911 6926 6956

7106
6971 6986 7001 7016 7031 7046

7061 7076 7091 7121 7136 7151 7166 7161 7196
7211 7226 7241 7256 7271 7286 7301 7316 7331 7346
7361 7376 7391 7406 7421 7436 7451 7466’ 7431 7496
7511 7526 7541 7556 7571 7586 ‘ 7601 7616 7631 7646
7661 7676 7691 7706 7721 7736 7751 7765 7781 7796
7811 7826 7841 7856 7871 7886 7901 7916 7931 7946
7961 7976 7991 8006 8021 8036 8051 8066 3081 8095
8111 8126 8141 8156 8171 8186 8201 8216 8231 8246
8261 8276 8291 8306 8321 8336 8351 8366 8381 8396
8411 8426 8441 8456 * 8471 8486 8501 8516 8531 8546
6561 8576 8591 8606 8621 8636 8660 86ST 8696
8711 8726 8741 8756 8771 8786 8801 8816 8631 3846
8861 8876 8891 8906 8921 8936 8951 8966 8081 8996
9011 9026 9041 9056 9071 9086 9101 9116 9131 9146
9161 9176 9191 9206 9221 9236 9251 9266 9281 9296
9311 9326 9341 9356 9371 9386 9401 9416 9431 944S
9461 • 9476 9491 9506 9521 9536 9551 9566 9531 9596
9611 9626 9641 9656 9671 9686 9701 9716 9731 974®
9761 9776 9791 9806 9821 9836 9851 9366 9S61 9396
$91

1

9926 9941 9956 997! 99S6 10001 10016 10031 100*6
10061 10076 10091 10106 10121 10V3B 10151 10166 10181 10196
70211 10226 iru 10256 10271 10236 10301 10316 70331 10346

10376 10391 10406 10421 10436 10451 10466 10481 10496
10511 10526 10541 10556 10571 10586 10601 10616 10631 10646
10661 10676 10691 10706 10721 10736 10751 10766 10781 10796
10811 10826 10841 10856 10871 10886 10901- 10916 10931 1094®
T096I 10976 10991 11006 1102! 11036 11051 11066 11081 11096
Hitt 11126 11141 11156 11171 11*86 11201 11216 11231 11246
11261 11276 1T291 11306 11321 11336 • 1 1351 71356 11381 71396
11411 11426 11441 11456 11471 11486 11501 11516 11531 11546
11561 11576 11591 11606 11621 11636 1 1 661 11666 11681 11696
.11711 11726 11741 11756 11771 11786 11S01 11816 11331 11846
11S6J 11876 11891 11903 11921 11930- 11951 11366 1 1981 11996
12011 12026 12041 12056 12071 12086 12101- 121 16 12131 12146
12161 12176 12191 12206 12221 12236 12251 12266 122B1 12296
12311 12326 12341 12356 1 £371 12386 1240! 12416 12431 T2446
12461 12476 mvtJAWk 12506 12521 12536 12551 12566 12581 12596
12611 12626 12641 12656 12671 12686 12701 12716 12731 12746
12761 12776 12791 12806 1222! 12836 12851 12366 12E8I 12836
12911
13061
13211
13361
13511
13661
13811
13961
14111
14261
14411
14561
14711
14861
15011
15161
15311
15461
15611
15761
15911
16061
16211
16361
16511
16661
16811
16S61
17111
17261
17411
17561
17711
17861
18011
18161
18311
18481
18611
18761
18911
19061
19211
19361
19511
19661
19811
19961
20111
20Z61
20411
20561
20711
20861
21011
21161
21311
214G1
21611
21761
21917
22061
22211
22361
22511
£2661
22811
22961
23111
23261
23411
23561
23711
238E1
24011
24161
24311
24461
24611
24761
24911
25061
25211
25361
25511
25661
25811
25961
26111
26261
26411
26561
26711
26861
27011
271 Bl
27311
27461
27611
27761
27911
28061
28Z11
28361
28511
28661
28811
28961

§
9111
9261

29411
29561
29711
.29861

.12926
13076
13226
13376
13526
13676
13026
13976
14126
14276
14426
14576
14726-
T4B76
15026
15176
15326
15476
15626
15776
15926
16076
16226
16376
16526
16676
16B26
16976
17126
17276
17426
17576
17726
17876
18026
18176
18326
18476
18626
18776
13926
19076
19226
19376
19526
19676
19826
19976
20126
20276
20426
20676
20726
20876
21026
21176
21326
21476
21626
2177S
21926
22076
22226
22376
22526
22676
22826
22976
23126
23276
23426
23576
23726
23676
24026
24176
24326
24476
24626
24776
24926
25076
25226
25376
25526
25676
25826
25976
26126
26276
26426
26576
26728
26878
27026
27178
27326
27476.
27626
27776
27926
28076
20226
28376
28526
28076
28826
28976
29126
29276
29426
29576
29726
29876

12941
13091
1324.1
13391
13541
13591
13841
13991
14141
14291
14441
14591
14741
14891
15041
15191
15341
15491
15641
15791
15941
16091
16241
16391
16541
16691
16841
16991
17141
17291
17441
17591
17741
17891
18041
18191
18341
18491
18641
18791
18941
19091
19241
19391
19541
19691
19841
19991
20141
20291
20441
20591
20741
20891
21041
21191
21341
21491
21641
21791
21941
22091
22241
22391
22541
22691
22841
22991
23141
23291
23441
23591
23741
23891
24041
24191
24341
24491
24641
24791
24941
25091
25241
25391
25541
25691
25841
25991
26V41
26291
26441
25591
26741
26891
27041
27191
27341
27491
27641
27791
27941
28091
28241
28391
28541
28631
28841
28991
29141
29291
29441
29591
29741
29891

12956
13106
1325®
13406
13556
13706
13856
14006
14156
14306
14456
14606
14756
14906
13056
15206
15356
15505
15656
15806
15956
16106
15256
16406
16556"
16706
16B56
17006
17156
17306
17456
17606
17756
17906
18056
18206
18356
18508
18856
18806
18956
19106
19256
19406
19556
19706-
19856
20006
20156
20306
20456
20606
20756
20906
21056
21206
21358
21506

12971
13121
13271
13421
13S7J
13721
13871
14021
14171
1432J
14471
14621
14771
14921
15071
15221
15371
15521
15671
15821
15971
16121
16271
16421
16571
16721
16871
17021
17171
17321
17471
17621
17771
17921

-18071
18221
1 8371

.

18521
18671
18821
18971
19121
19271
19421
19571
19721
19871
20021
20171
20321
20471
20621
20771
20921
21071
21221
£1371
21521

12986
13136
13236
13436
13586
73736
13886
14036
14186
14336
14486
14636
14786
14936 .

15086
15236
15?£6
15536
1E636
15336
159S6
16136
16236
16436
13586
16736
16886
17036
171S6
77336
17466
17636
17786
17936
18086
1G236
18385
18536
18686
18836
18936
19136
19286
19436
19586
19736
19386
20036
20186
20336
20486
20636
20786
5*3936
21086
21 236
21286
21=36

13001
13151
13301
13451
13601
13751
13901
14051
14201
14351
14501
14651
14801
14951
15101
15251
15401
15551
15701
1 5851
16001
16151
16301
16451
16601
16751
16901
17051
17201
17351
17501
17651
17801
17951
18101
18251
1B401
18551
18701
18851
19001
19151
19301
19451
19601
19751
19901
20C57
20201
20351
20S01
20651
20301
20331
21101
21251
21-101
21551

13016
13166
13316
13466-
13616
13766
13916
14065
14216
14366
14516
14666
14816
14966
15116
15266
15416
15566
15716
15866
15016
16166
16316
16466
16616
16766
16916
170Q6
17215
17366
17516
17E66
17816
1 7936
18116
13266
18416
18566
18716
18S66
19016
19166
19316
19466
19616
19765
19916
20056
20216
20366
20516
20666
20816
209C-6
21115
21265
21416
21566

13031
12181
1 3331
3431

13621
13781
13931
14081
14221
14381
14531
14681
1 4831
1 4981
15131
15281
15431
15581
15731
16381
15031
16181
16331
16431
16631
16781
16931
17031
17231
17381
17531
17681
17831
17931
18131
18231
18431
18531
18731
18881
19031
19181
19331
19481
19631
19731
19921
20081
£0221
203FT
20531
2=3681
20831
2C921
2H31
21261
21451
£1581

12046
13136
13346
13496
13646
1379S
13946
1409S
14246
14396
14546
14696
14846
14996
15146
13296
15446
15596
15746
15996
16046
16196
16346
16496
16646
1.6796
16946
17096
17246
17396
17546
17696
17846
17996
13146
13296
18446
18596
13746
10336
19046
19196
19346
19496
19646
19766
19045
2'3096
20245
20336
20EJ6
20696
20846
20995
71 146
?! 296
714J6
21596

21656 21671 2163® 21701 21715 21731 21746
21806 21821 21836 21851 2136® 21831 213PS
21956 21971 219S6 22001 22015 2203? .'.204®

22106 22121 22136 22151 22166 22181 22196
22256 22271 22256 22301 22215 223J» 22'46
22406 22421 22436 22431 22466 22481 2249®
22558 -22571 2253® 22607 22516 22621 2264 6
22706 22721 2273® 22751 2276® rcToi 2279®
22856 22871 22886 22901 2291® 22931 2234®
23000 23021 23036 23051 23066 23031 2309®
23156 23171 231 Bo 23201 23215 23231 2324®
23306 23321 23336 23351 23366 23331 23396
23456 23471 23436 23501 23516 2353? 23546
23606 23621 23651 23656 23631 23696
23756 23771 23786 23801 23816 23831 23846
23906 23921 23951 23966 23981 23996
24056 24071 24086 24101 24116 24 731 24146
-24206 24221 24236 24251 24266 242S7 24296
24356 24371 24336 24401 24416 24431 24446
24506 24521 24536 24551 24566 24581 24596
24656 24671 24686 24701 24716 24731 24746
24806 24821 24836 2485! 24see 24531 24396
24956 24971 24986 25001 25016 25031 25046
25106 25121 25136 251 51 25166 25181 25196
25256 25271 25286 25301 25316 25331 25346
25406 • 25421 25436 25451 25466 25451 25496
25556 25571 25530 25601 25616 25631 25646
25706 25721 25736 25751 25766 25781 25796
25856 25871 25886 25901 25916 25931 25946
26006 26021 26036 26051 26066 26051 26096
26156 26171 26186 26201 26216 26231 28246
26306 26321 26336 26351 26356 263S1 26396
26456 26471 26486 26501 26516 26531 26546
26606 26621 26636 26651 26566 266S1 26696
267B6 26771 26786 26801 26316 26331 26846
26906 26936 26951 26965 26981 26996
27056 27071 27066 27101 27116 27131 27146
27206 27221 27236 27251 27266 27281 27296
27356 27371 27386 27401 27416 27431 27446
27506 27521 27536 27551 27566 2753T 17596
27656 27671 27686 27701 27716 27731 27746
27806 27821 27836 27851 27866 27331 27896
27956 2797T 27986 28001 28016 28031 23045
28106 28121 28136 28151 28166 2eiai 28196
28256 26271 28286 28301 2S31

6

28331 23346
28406 28421 28436 28451 28466 23481 23496
28556 28571 28586 28601 28616 28531 28646
28706 28721 28736 28751 28765 23781 23796

28877 28886 2890? 3S916 28937 26946
29021 29036 29051 2906® 29081 29096

29156 29171 29186 29201
-

29216 29231 29246
29308 29321 29336 29351 29366 29381 29396
29456 2947! 29486 29501 29516 29531 29546
29606 29621 29636 29651 29666 29681 29696
29756 29771 29786 29801 29816 29831 29B46
29906 29921 29936 29951 29966 29981 29996

On 1 5th December, 1977 there vutfl become due and payableupon each Bond drawn lor redemption, the principal
amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said dateat the office oE. —

S. G.WARBURG &CO. LTD..

j _ 30. Greshami Street London ECZPZEB,
orone orthe other paying agents namedon the Bonds.

Inters- will ceaseto accrueon the Bonds called lor rederrertion on and 3fter 1 5th December. 1977 and Bonds so
presented for payment must have attached aB coupons maturing after that date.

U-S.52&,000.000 nominal Bonds w3 remain outstarufing after 15th December. 1977.
30,Gresham Street.London EC2P2EB. 16th November. 1977

PUBLIC NOTICES

LOCAL AUTHORITY BILLS
Sb.000.000 Strathclyde Regional Council

Bills issue eat* Ifw Npiembir. 1977
maturing lath February. 1978 at
A 29-uths9S- Aajti.cjUom totalled
£572100.000 and there are U4.000.000
Ms OtfCKandiR*.

s »F*Fugh counc i.

,
1y. bill* -Issued Nowmh-r 15 19"* *'•

4 2i-64th*% to irature F-o.uji. 1 j T°rt
AnoMcatlons totalled M.25m. Te'.a' out-
stand no let.

COMPANY NOW
AOKAM TIN BtetHAO

GLOUCESTER COUNTY COUNCIL
2m. b.lts Issuea Nc*emfc»- t6 1«

-
T *:

5 Sl-nfthlti Is mature Feoniarv IS 19TT.
Aorticanons totalled 12m. Tout ouisu-ic-
•»S 4.5ni.

CLOSED ir;

»-:!!» gales

.
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Philips feels impact of

currency fluctuations

Spanish

banking

GERMAN COMPANIES

Shock for foreign
merger
talks

im

BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM. Nov. 15. \

PHILIPS. THE Dutch-based inter-

national elwlrical group. said
to-day iliac Us ability to meet il.*»

earlier forecast for this year of

a “further slight improvement"
in after tax profit as a percen-
tage of sates (2.2 per cent, in

1976) would depend partly on
the impact of currency exchange
fluctuations in the final quarter
of this year. These changes 'na^e

had a significant effect on sale*

rsrenue in the first three quar-
ters.

The Board added here to-day

at a Press briefing on the publi-

cation of the third quarter
results that whereas the volume
of sales had risen 7 per cent
in the first three quarters—the

same rise as the (unchanged!
forecast for the whole nr the
year—the value in guilders was
iin a mere 2 per i-cni The in-

crease in the value was affei-ied

hy currency chansps. for which
the relatively strong suilder wa?
chiefly responsible.! and which
had depressed revenue by 10 -per

cent, in ihe period.

In the third qmner Phti::>5'

net profits amounted to FIs 140m..
im 12 ner com. on earnings in

the same quarter »»f last year, li

brought total profits up to

FK43«m. tup 22 per cent.*. The
quarter's sales were up 4 pnr
cent m Kls.7.6Ib«. and to

Fis.21.9bn. in January/Septemher
l up 2 per cent.i. The after lax

profit, as a percentage of sales,

was 2.1 per cent, in the third
quarter and 2.3 per cent, in the

first three quarters.

At today's Press briefing. Mr.
R. C Spinnsa Cattela. a member
of Philips' management Board,
said that the slackening of
economic growth that bad taken
place in the first half of the year
had continued in the third quar-
ter. In the firsr nine months of
ihe year, sales in the consumer
goods sector were only " slightly

higher" than in the same period
of last year. The percentage in-

crease in the sales of the other
product sectors, professional
equipment and industrial sup-
plies. was greater than the two
per cent, average sales increase.

In the industrial supplies sec-
tor. however. third quarter
sales have shown a lower in-

crease than m the first half of

lhe year.

The Philips Board addrrt that

thanks to a reduction of under-

utilised industrial capacity, trad-

ing profit in both the third quar-
ter. which was FIs.535m.. and in .

the whole period from -January
to September. which was
FIs 1.50bn.. was higher than in

,

the corresponding periods of-

1976. which amounted to FIs.;

477m. and Fls.l57bn. res pee-
[

lively. The Increase took place}
in the Industrial supplies and
professional equipment sectors:

trading profits in the consumer
goods sector showed a decrease.
The quarterly statement pub-

lished to-day shows that tbe third

quarter pre-tax profit had risen

to FI&29Biti. fFls.2S5m.l. bring-

j

mg the January to September
figures up to Fls.944m. (FIs. I

83Sm.). The profit after tax

was up to Fls.l58m. (Fls.l43m.)
]

and tn Fls.500m. I Fls.419m.) i

respectively.
According to the statement,

j

the Philips’ net profit per Ordi-

.

nary share rose to Fls.0.74 in

!

the third quarter <Fls.0.67) and:
tn FiO.34 in the nine months

I

(Fls.l.9tt. As a percentage of;
shareholders’ equity, net profits

j

were up to 5.3 per cent (5 per
cent.

1

) and in 5.6 per cent. (4.7

per cent.) respectively.

Further loss ahead at Akzo
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT AMSTERDAM. Nov 15. i

THE TRWB1 ED Hutch chcmi
cal- group Ak 7.0 expects tn end
this rear *.virh another los^. Th*
fizure h;t? yet w be specified

After its half year <-Utomeni it

had still '* caiitinu«(y fnreeasi
"

that if would ho breaking even
for this year. Reasons for this

serious setback are the economic
utasnaiion affecting .sales, the
adverse impact of exchange rale-:

and the continuing serious diffi-

culties in the chemical fibre

sector.

In Lhe first quarter of this

year, it was further announced
to-day the company -suffered a

net loss of FIs. 57.5m.. which «-.

more than double the FIs. 24m.
loss incurred in the same period
of last year. The loss for

January-September is FIs. 52.1m..
which compares with u profit of

FIs 0.9m. in the same period

of last year. The quarter sales

fell 2 per cent, to FIs. 2.47bn.

I FIs. 2.51bn.>.

Akzo Board member Dr. H. .1.

Kruisinga said at a Press con-

ference here to-day on the publi-

cation of the result* that

although the recessionary deve-

lopment was affecting all the

group's industrial activities, the

highest problems remained in its

fibre operations which would be
further rationalised. •

He 3dded that the causes of

the setbacks were to a large

extent outside Akzo's sphere of

influence and cited the special

currency market unrest in Lhe

third quarter. Part of the loans
fur example are in Swiss Francs

so that pnee losses had tn be

token. The negative influence of
currency changes on the operat-

ing resu'ts amounted to FIs. 24m.
in tJie third quarter and to FIs.

30m. jn the first nine months. •

Dr. Kmislnqa s3id that the
other main disappointment fhe
-.taynatiog economy meant nol

only further heavy losses in

textile fibres but also that profit-

ability In heavy chemicals bad
reached a lowest point especi-
ally through price rails resulting
from over capacity.
The somhre picture is com-

pleted hr lower results in the;

U.S. by American Enka tchemi-'
cal fibres), which affected the,
recovery of Akzona. Tbe Akzo
hoard member said that besides I

a further ration a iisatfon of-

Akzo's chemical fibre activities
i

it wa« “absolutely essential”

j

that the increasing imports of

textile products in the EEC
would he tackled within the

!

multi fibre agreement regula-

j

lions. Hr also urged that EEC i

member Governments should not i

financially support investments
j

if at the same time the structu-
i

ral over capacity in the fibre I

industry is nol realised. The

;

current rationalisation measures:
at Akzo have meant a cut in

staff of more than 4.000 this-

year, which includes 7.500 em-l
pfoyees who left the group i

through transfer of activities to}

third parties. .
j

Akzo's loss per ordinary share
of Fls.20 amounted to Fls.l .94 1

in the third quarter (loss]

Fis 0.801 and the loss tn .Tatra-'

ary/Septemher was Fls.1.76
j

(profit FIs 003). 1

By Robert Graham

MADRID. Nov. IS-

TWO OF SPAIN’S leading
hanks are Involved In merger
talks which would create the

country's biggest group of con}-

merelal banking interests, with
a large and comprehensive net-

work of related industrial
invesrments. At the request
nr Banco Iherico, tbe Madrid
Stock Exchange to-day sus^

pended dealing in the bank's
shares pending the outcome of

merger talks with Banco
Central.

Banco Central' Is Spain's

second largest commercial
bank—based on total assets

—

and Banco . Iberlco the tenth.
If the merger. Ik carried
through tbe- combined banking
interest would account for over

15 per cent, of the country’s
commercial banking system.
Although talks have been

going on for sonde .time. Banco
Central in particular is being
cautious about the outcome.
But the banking community
believes thai Banco Iherico
would not have applied Tor a

suspension of its share deal-

ings If the merger’ were not
af an advanced slage.

According to the latest bank-
ing figures, up to tbe end of

August. Banco Central has total

deposits of Pfas,4fi2hn.. and
Banco Iberico Ptas.76bn. This
combined total of ?tas.53Shn.
compares with tbe current
leader; Banesto, which has
Ptas.495hn.-worth of deposits,
and Banco Rispano-Amerirann.
a little further behind with
Ptas.469bn.

In addition to lhe formid-
able new .banking interests
there would be considerable
industrial assets. Central is

involved In the_ country’s
largest construction company.
Dragadas. It has a large slake
in coal and mineral raining
plus a share in fhe refininc
and petroleum products distri-

bution company Cepsa. Iberico
for its part has a complemen-
tary stake in lUspapoil the
oil operator, oil transportation
and a range of interests that
includes cigarette manufacture
and domestic appliance pro-
duction plus some 25 per cent.

In Renault Fasa—the Spanish
Renault subsidiary and thp
.second largest car manufac-
turer. Details of the merger
have not been disclosed but
(here is talk or negotiations on
a one-for-one share offer by
Central.

BY GUY HAWT1N N
•' '

MASCHIiYENFABRIK Augsburg- corporation tax was levied at fhe Dess year. It s** 1®
. ^ at

.J?JS

;

Nuernberg (MAN) to-day re- ra‘.~ of 24.56 per cent and lltett machinery. A 1® 1*®1 enB,l
l
e '•£“2

ported that 1976-iT's profits were the shareholder bad fo include it lorry manufacturing concern dm
1 up by almost 10 per cent The in his income tax return. • noticed a weakening in demand
gross dividend that the MAN Tender the- old system, corn- curios the first four months

supervisory Board is
-

to recoin- panics had to pay ~a -tax.- of 51 and' that tbe inflow oF orders in

;
mend to the February 10'annual per cent, on retained profits and comparison with the same. penoa

meeting will, however, show a this has been upped to 56 per, of 1976-77 had declined. -

considerable decline, although a cent, under the new system. Tax; * It said that the ' course *• of

reform in the Federal Republic's on distributed profits has also--i977-7S would be dictated- by. the

corporation tax' system means been increased to 36 per 'cenrL, 'degree to which the domestic

that West German shareholders' hut West German shareholders ‘customers' ability to invest tro-

, will have increased net earnings, can now offset it against their -proved and the groups success

MANs statement said Shat net income- tax. -- 1 C in export markets. -This. it said,

profits had increased by 93 per ' Foreign shareholders, however, could wetrbe affected by changes
cent, from the previous business are most unlikely to have suchT-lit.currency parities as. well as

year's DM55m. to DM50,1 m. luck and. as .Is obvious from protectionist measures In world

i£14.7m.J. The group's Super- M.A.N.'s statement, are very trade:
' '

;

visor* Board is recommeading a" much rtie losers in the traosac- - Qn the other hand, the EacecUr

; dividend of DM3 per DM50 tion. They have no night to cash five Board felt that the nigh
nominal share against the pre- in their tax coupon and. as a level of orders at the beginning

1 rioii$ year's DM7. The alloca- result, will have to bear the -of the business year Indicated

tion to reserves is set at brunt of this very heavy increase that 1977-7S would also see satis-
'< DM25-5m. against D.MZOm. for jn tax on distributed profits. ' factory profits and, therefore, a

f

Despite protests from industry, similar dividend-
‘.The report points nut that.West Q0 , h *Jphas forthcoming '

, , j,.
l jj^A» ,

S1S
,*JS2;Good demand:

; BMW ;

'EpSI'S clear io allow the holders of bAverisCHE Motorwi-Werke

DM9 qT'oer^hare^dirid^end under German shares to similarly offset.
;

(BMW > is highly satisfied vnth
Per >ha re dividend under

German las on distributed demand (his year, writes Guy

> & be i,n denying P™»« ^njnMthelr own tegfl* toUfl- }»

ERASKFBRT, Not. 15,-

;57he nri wwittei S Sw »»t™istic enough to welcome.' iis established lines that. it .can

>n West German shareholders it The new corporation --tax .produce. . -
.

I!?v« foiS! ^ sha?eho°ders in reform, which was forecast .by. According to a report,. to-day

West German*
1

conr»rns a chilling some obsen-ers to have stimu- on the oi«ning three^uarters of

,
foretaste™f°he effects the new lating effect on the couatry's. the 7977 business vear^weSt

win have on their earn- bourses, appears to have done German quality car manufacturer

lies >>ttle to increase activity.
•

'.Pe^ estimates that ir will seH some

Until the new regulations came haps: foreign shareholders’ feare 290.000 of its vehicles; This.yepr.

info force West German share- could have contributed to' this: .This is a marked improvement oa

holders' dividend mcom® was M.A'.X. seems m have mixed the 275.596 sold in ’1976—Mseif

subject tn double taxation. First feelings about the curcnt bus!-- ar vintage year.

.'In addition/ the eoocen
mates tiethand for its Cearsoatef

"

expensive, -hut - classic. ~
~rio^

cycles will amount = to 1

models — against last ;

2SJ7L - . T
'

- rj. ..

World -sales. 4>yr Biffi}

parent - are- expected
moire '.-than DM5 bn.

'

this year. • compared -X ^gj
DM4229tin. Tast'.year. \ Tfiniotf.
during the first hrne.rrtda^-l
1977 totalled DM®iu ;V
Herr Eberhaofd, iton Runifei':

BMW's chief executive, gatd.^

'

in line with
. the -rest.-of;3

'

Federal -RcpubSc's
try, the concern hat?

no weakening ? Aeassjs

Current order levels Were sit

that BMW's works - would";
operating- at full capacity; '»»>

'

at least the ' August tmlidaysi ^
' Unlike so many West Gean
companies, BMW has. ^
stantially. bullding np !

Its

force—by no means easy
Munich area. ^ Heir von JO#

'

heim^ pointed out; iq: Septend
during ' the Fcahkairt
Show. ' Although, the \worJtfa?
has increased hy .Tl per, ice
since the heginnlne of the
to a current total. ’or 'J354

1

further spc«aLsh3Ets
to-be. worked momK,

; the report. - - - iZ
It pointed out that as 'far

BMW was pancerned. ,tbe
ability. i>f Rapacity ^-lri ='graee

terms dictated .derbarid ‘ tev
motor vehicles. Indeed jH&.ffi

"

problem BMW has -to eope;!?

’ts ihe reconciling of^hig&jlt
hf demand with : the

.

of the lugh qna.fltyl 'fq'r

. prddaers art known.:.

EUROBONDS Optimism at Esseite

BY FRANCI5 GHlUtS

MARK ET ATTE.NTION

Debut for ECSG issue ^ ' I by i°hn ; ,

-j PRE-TAX PROFIT df JEsseJte. the group had: an in>P^4d trst;^

,
,i Swedish office equipment. packag- ye^ir, and Pembroke- Pacfai

-

*
.. 1

ing and printing concern, for the in England -- is please*-'-.' IT #%

was will float its first pM-dennminated1

'' first half of the SnandaL year, developments.,.- iy. II
inting concern, for the in England -is please^'-< V n
of the SnandaL year, developments.-- - I)
eptember ' 130. has Cqrnppnres Jti rlhe T

'issu<*. which was" facing its first led-by Deutsche Bank: indicated /‘developed belter than' expected.' paper sectors have

/day's rrading: it opened at terms are a seven-year maturity MyS Mr. Sven Wellgrcn. manag- sales resistance oa^the-iSwe
i innj-lOOi. but quickly fell hack and a coupon of 74 . Meanwhile, hng director, in the six-month market, but expansion^ h’as^j

in goj-100: as some holders took Hessische Landesbank will
|
interim report. The pre-tax -profit -taking place, oh oyeWeaxjHa^"

!ihdr profit. Bv the end of the arrange a DM40m. private placerjamminted tn Kr.52ui. compared CnmpetiVion from; cheap imj

d3 v is stood at’100-100 ment Tor the City of Vienna early with Kr 55m. in the same period threatens era plhymebf at i«r
'

'

i The major reason for these next month. Indicated terms are- In- the previous year*. . '.- the group’s Swedish factoffer
-

.'fluctuations is that a sterling 3 six-year maturity and a couppn The company sees an improved - •

'

Eurobond beins a new animal, of 6 per cent. • situation on the home market in
there was no other bond against^ spite of a weakness in demand, Masspy-Fpruuotn "*•>'

whose performance it could be
—

- .
while oyerseas companiesJn the- —

imeasured. BONDTRADE INDEX . group continue to expand,
. ; ji^]^ disajPPoint‘i--:f*"

;

Otherwise the market was ! 77. .
B is expected

.
that \ pre-tax MAecEv pm?nireoN ^

-slightly easier in thin trading. Yesterday Monday profit for the fuN 12 months will: l.'/atler ended Drtoh,- •

with U.K. convertibles falling
I0IJ9 10L39 be aboul Krf149m., compared were^cda^aerablv^beTOw^

I hack as a result of the fall in the “ ^ with Kr 134m. forJhe previous SporfSrte?” !

;
FT Index.

.

- Long *M.4a year. Group sales for the whole ' P '

]
The Korea Development Bank Convertible ... 107.92 107.92 year are forecast to increase by. .prej^iqary ‘ figures for.. :

imeasured. BONDTRADE INDEX - group continue to expand,
. ; ji^]^ disapPoiDt^:^"

;
Otherwise the market was ; 77. .

H ' 1* expected that ; pre-tax m a'qcptv PimrirenM
-slightly easier in thin trading. Yesterday Monday profit for the fuN 12.months mil: foflhe Jilirter endS'

•

with U.K. convertibles falling
I0IJ9 10L39 be aboul Krf149m., compared were^cda^iferablv^beTOw^ *

I hack as a result of the fall in the “ ^ with Kr 134m. forJhe previous SporfSrte?” ’

;
FT Index.

.

- Long *M.43 ^4,44 year. Group sales for the Whole ^ '

Attihmf se:fiftiesLue bseit sold. This announcement appears as a m.nter ofrecord only.
SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES,

MID-DAY INDICATIONS
November 1 1, 1977 1 =-k»ighT5

AU-an Australia 8*PC 1W9

$50,000,000

TOSHIBA

VMEV 3pc 1991 9»

\Ustralia SI pc 1992 ... W
vustrallan It. * S, 9iW *92 9»,

Barclays Bank Sipc 1992 99

BOwalrr 9)pc 1992 ... W»
Can. N Rallu ay f 'pc 19S3 W
•'nedlt National. S^pc 1996 M*.
Dornnart SSpc 1994 UW*
ECS 9pc IMS tnnj

ECS Sipc .1997 .. ..... »!
ECS Srciiinp 95pc 19S9 .. 1W
EIB *lpc 19?2

EMI 9:pc 19S9 S"*

Ericsson S»pc 19S9 99

Esso Spc 19M Not. ... 101

TOKYO SHIBAURA ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
Ol La:««s Paper 9ino VXH 9**I

6V4% Convertible Debentures Due 1992

Smith Barney, Harris Upturn & Co. Nomura
Incorporaied

Deutsche Bank
.Moicngescllschatc

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

Nomura Europe N.V, •

Eamcrslfv 9‘pc 1992 W*
Evdm-Qneboi' 9pc 1992 .. *»*

ICI Sipc 1987 9*1

SE Canada 9!iv 19«6 -

•lacmlllan Blocdcl 9f»c 1992 KWt
•^ssn-r Rnrcuson Upc 1991 Wli
iT-Pelm 9HK: U98 ...

I ‘/".land lrr. Kin StIW 1997 931

: itlonal Coal Bd. Sn-r 1997 93!

*nl Wr^rmhlF’cr 9p<- ISSB Ifll‘

‘ '•-r.iinmoTH one 1W9 1991

>ram Knm Rfc S?ac 106* 9"‘

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Credit Suisse White Weld

untiik* 9 lPP 19*9 •• 97f
irof: Rvrfnj S<pc 1397 ..

i«'n 9nc 1390 mnt
•nr»a Oii-winni'-s ^n*- 109 1 Wl
'tot nn,4f-r Bp- '995 °71

'W S.'Rl' an-h c’n- inn’

’’"il 'mr' Ope ^jj07 ^
‘»H\I Id.- «m.» .

-U-.-Mnn T-il «;p>- li*®

”'-vnrt 9(w’ 1W
I

««<F «d<- ”*97 .
"<!

cwf-l-fl «k d-.-n- nipr mo? or

i Ris—iim On-- '.99J 09 j

Offer
tw Firestone ape I9SS

Rid
S3

OBar
97

an Fort 3pc mss Ki 8t
U7f General Electric 42pc ISS7 su S3i

lMi Gillette -Hpc 19S7 w 78

93i Gould Spc I9S7 nr. 1194

lWi Gulf and Western Spc IMS 88

9Si Harris 5pc 1932 i.17 139

m Hooerwell 6pe ios« 91

Wl .Ci Ifpc 199J 89* 894

Wit INA 6pc 1997 • ...l:. 944 934

984 [nchcape Slpe 1992 . 9»J mi
mu ITT Hpc WSJ 81% B3S

inn Juscu «pc TW3 1WJ J»S?

mo* Komatsu 7Jpc 199(1 .. IM) mu
!»; J. Bay arcUt-nmilr dfpc

1

87 143* 144)

MU Maisushlia 6Jnr WOO ... 121* 132i
too Mitsui 7it>c I9»9 . m 1«8

102 .1. P. Moraan 41oc 19S7 .. 974

K» Nabisco sips rsss .... 09 107

IWf fhrpns Illinois 4*pc I9«7 ... 1201 1284

m-.’i. J. C. FVnncr <4oc 18S7 .. 78 79

mi Rollon 4iiH' lOTJ .•

RrynoMs Mefafr Spc I9SS

'111 . 113

mi «7* *»l

1014 Saiulvlh Pipe 19SS ion 11W1

ion Spcm- Rnnd <!o* !W7 ...:. »*
.

A3*

Sniilbb 4koc 11*7 .. .... 744
1

TO*

IfC* T«*Tjt<n Hoc 51

mi Twhiha itipc 19P.' ns no

« 3
1

l'iT«w Caririrtp i?pr- JpS2 97* 97 1

H'anu-r t.amhnrr a*ne 1W 701 so*
IV >n»rr r.amhcrf 4.'nc 1#S9 73* 77:

X-ro* ilp.' !«»
. 79\ 01*

mo .Poorr*1 Jvldd'-r. Prabody- Srrorit/-*

- --
.
-

... . jimsw : . UW- oowm.
Parent Company sates in the period in 1676, the company

six months rose to..Kr.4§7m. com- Final sales figures and earr
pared with Kr.419m. in the same, for: -the. year are expected t

Packaging companies in the added.

Osterreichische . Koatrollbaak ^
AkdengesdSschaft - .

UJS.$40.000.0d0 Guaranteed Fioari - Rate Notes 13
Notfce is hereby, given pursuant toCou* - - nn 5-of..the- Tea
and Conditions of the above-mentioned Notes that the Rate
Interest fas therein defined) for the .Interest period (as thep

defined) from I7th November. 1977 lb 17th May, 1978 is af
:

annual rate of 7) per cent. 'The U.S. Dollar- amount to wh
the holders of Coupon No. 3 will he entitled on duly prewnt
the same for payment will be U.S^3S336S subject to appnn
ate adjusimeni thereto (or the making oT .other appropn
arrangements of whatever nature)- Which we may make, w?

out further notice in the event of an extension or shorten,

of the above-mentioned 'Interest Period. 4...

?. EITR.OPEAN BANKi\GX:OMPANYLDf:|
-on behalf of . - ^

EITROPEAN-AMERICAN BANK & TRUST e#AN
ijStfr Nm: ember.- I.Q77 <

. . . & >v . •

;

-y : ... .. .
iFiscal

Thi« announcement a'ppean as a mailer 'of record only;

I

Volvo ?oc ipyr .March .

.

Algemene Bank -n.i .

J. Henry Schroder Wagg &. Co,
LiB-ini

Alohti Bank of Kuwait iKjj.C.)

Banque de Paris et des Payj-Bas

Sou£te Gen&ale

mr Kleotvort, Benson Mamif.iciurecs Hanover
I unit'd

Sorifse Grnfrale de Banque S.A.

Amsferdam-Rt-llcrdatn Bank N.V. Andre>cn», Bank A.'SAfahli Bank of Kuwait I fLS.C.) A. H. Ames S» Co. Ames Bank Amsterdam-Rollcrtiim Bank N.V. And re*cru. Bank A.'S

limirta Lunina

The Arab and Morgan Grenfell Finance Company Arab Finance Coipontiua S.A.1- Arab Financial Consultants Company 5.A.K. Arnhold and f Blckhn-eder, Inc.

Lirai-fla

Associated Japanese Bank (International) Bache lljlsei Stuart Shields Banes Cununcrdale luliana Banc a del Gtnturdo Banca Na-ivnak del La’ ora
laiuTpArn^d

B*nca delta Svizzera IiaJiana Panto di Roma B.mk of Am«ric.i Imcmatkmal B^k of Crcdii & Cjcnnowrce InicrnaiiDnal {O 1 ericas) Ltd.
liPL^J

Bank Gutawilier, Kur*. Buncener (O’erseas) Bankhans Hermann tampe Bank Julius Biir & Co. AG Bank Leu I met national Ltd. Bank Mees & Hope NV
* linuinl

Bankers Trust International Banque Ar.tbc et Interiutkmalc d'ln’cstisseinem (B^\.LI.) Banque Bruxelles Lambert & A. Banque F concise dti Commerw Exteritur
Liirirnl

m

Banqne Gonerale da Luxembourg S.A. Banque de I’lndodiine et de Suez Banque Internationale a Loxttnbourg SA. Banque Lou is-Dreyfus

Banque Nationale de Paris Basque de NeuM'tze. Scblamberger, Mallet Banque Populaire Suisse SA Luxembourg Banque Prhee S.A. Basque Rothschild

Banque de f'LTnFou furuptnne Bttnjut Woiiik Barclay! Bank International Baring Brothers & Os, Bacycristhe Hvpothekcn- and Wechsel-Bcuik
*—!—1 linitri!

Berliner Handels- und Enrak/urter BankBaverisctie Lmdesbank Bayetiachc Vendnsluak
Girozentntle

Ctisse de$ Depots «. Consignaduns James Opel & Co.

Chmti.iniii Bunk og Kreditkasse Citicorp International Group

CredjunsuIt'Bankverein Credit Conunervial de France

Credit du Ndrd CrediM luliano ( Underwriters) S^L

Bergen Bank Berliner Handels, und Ft

yn, I. Cart, Sots at Co. (Overseas) Ltd.

Blyth Eastman Dillon ft Cb-
Ulznuuonil Land-

I
NOTES
.Australlj 7‘pc 19?4

Bell Canada tipi IS*?

Hr Columbia kl>tl live *-"

Can Hac. 3;pi* i!rM

uuw Ch-.-tnu.il 8(k 19SR ..

ECS rifK IW.' .. . .

EC6 Slue IJjS .. ....

EEC f.pr ivs*

EEC 7ipo 19W
Ensn L'uUelr Sip-: IDM ..

• GuUV-.-rkwi IlOr 1092 . ...

KocKuins ISW3 .

Michriin sits- isia .

Monttval Urb-on Sloe I9st

New Bruntswit-U ?pc 1954

N«*w Bruns Prot Slpf- ‘Si

Ne> Xi-.tlaod S‘pc '936

Nordic Inr. Bant <|pc 19

W

'.orsk Hydro Mpc 19^2

Norwnp 71 IK l!W2 ...

nniarlo Hydro 19S7 .

SincL-r 81pc 1W2
V of Scot. Elce. «ino si

Swedon iR donu 7?nc 1B«J
Swedish State Co 7Jpc I9S2
Vclinex S' oC WM
fijimeco 7lpr IW7 Star
VultaWMBti 7 Sue 1937

a it

AKTIEBOLAGEt
STATENS SKOGSINDUSTRIER

U.S. S30,000,0D0

Seven Y^ir; Floating Rate Loan

V. T. Can, Sons & Co. (Overseas) Ltd. Orang e fit Co. Chase Manhattan
LBfliwj

Coramerrbank Compagnie de Banque et aTtmsassemenai (Underwrltets) S.A. County.Bank
UliflU—Ua<U«1t LsUlia

Credit Industrie! d'Alsace et de Lorraine Credit Industriel et Commercial Credit Lvcnnia

Credit du Nard Credito luliano (CndertsViters) S^L Dai-fchi Kangyo Bank Nederland N.V. Dai-idd Securities Co^, Ltd. Dain a Europe N-V.

Richard Duos Sc Co- Bankien Delbrikk A Co. Den D-aruke Bank Dm oorske CrwHthank Deutsche Gicnenmie Dewaay St Aswdes lnremodondl S.CS.
miu Him V. Pntnta > iVI .UuoiUab

.
—Jlwiwh> ICpninmnalbanfc—

DG BANK Dillon, Reid O^-ctsens Corporation Dresdner Bank Eurocapital SaC European Bonking Company
Deutsche Genossensdiaftsbank ' jjta^ga^oait

Robert Fleming & Co. Fuji International Finance LuL Gefina International Geuossensehaftliche ZencraUnnk AG Antorrf Gibbs Holdingsitd.
Uorctd Viw«

_ r
Girazentrale und Bank der osterreichisdien Spxtkassea Goldman Sachs International Com. Graupemetu des Banquiers Paves Geneva!* Humbro^Ctsai

AVunus^U.. hjh • Liota*>

Hambtos Bank Hessische Luadedunk Hill Samacl St Co. LBJ In rcrastkiaat International Credit Alliance, Istituto Buicario San PjoIo di Torino
timitft —G iruzentrain— i««h«i Lhnud Luoiwd

Judine Fleming & Company KansolIhOsake-Pankki Kidder, Peabody International Kjobcnhanu Handelsbnnk Kredietbodk N.V,
Limnrt

Kredietbank S.A. Liotembourgeoise Kuhn. Loeb ^Co. Asia Kuwait Financial Centre (SLAJv.) Kuwait Foreign Trading Coatracting & Investment Co. (Sak-K.)

Kuwait Interna tion.d Finance Co. S.AJC. 'KtFCO* Kuwait International Investment Co. u.L Kuwait Investment Company ISA.K.) laurd Brotbets & Cft,

Lazard FrOres «t Cie Lloyds Bank IntenutioiciZ London Afuidnactonai Bonk (L'ndetwrirers) Merck. Frock& Co, Mftsubislii Bank < Europe) &A-
Itai'rJ *

1 ilifd
_
_ _ .. „„m
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V»PEAN MOTOR INdUSTRV
”

rabitiousspending plans

;*nd

-A-"
:
- *r terry.dooswoRth, motor industry correspondent

- *OPELf^Irfotb^iaauslry fceyonfl -the historic • rate of spend ins is switching away frr>ni

again .heading- fait#’la. inflation,. and ail oLjth&rcl reveal pure output towards efficiency,
. f. heavy.- Jhyestttigat. a'.deterpjifiattoD torwaintain at quality and market acceptability.
. crisis of -cenfldeuce {east * the ’ statu* ' In the * sign that Europe I* cuminc

. d by tbe.twl- price Tise
:indufcry. Yet- bow-. can these into line with the American

,.-*s ago, a- haadful ,of pl8Qs ; be, equated with ihe-fears experience where pew demaud
; .major companies •— QT^jvercapadty^jtf Gift 'European is no longer the rnaih raotivat-
Ford. General Motors- industi^ ;,«r.prevalent .-only-, two ins factor.

•
- yagen oaca WfThro years ago? * Thus the main investment
• •

*w mpotns anaoonced “TBe" answer 'to' tbis-.-ls. Twofold, effort in. the next low years will
• ,_qsy^ spentupg ^plans. FLrsv ohly^a sTnaD proportion of go into new engines and coin-
.'•ns ts tne ratesr-^-* a-

;

*
• v. . v •

*

;
•-.h shows .the. cOtOpapy. i_ ^ — ;

r

'

recovered .froto:- its- . . IT;.- ;i.\. .. . ,

. Odel
s
probfeaig^ia 1973; The *xpcnAitirre 'T>liua» so far announced for the neat few •

***** 8

• underlying - finandal:' L/Opel, the General Motors subsidiary .in Germany,' is

• .r'Wis return to eon-";' spending DM3bn. (£ti3hn ) in the 1977-82 period.

. ba^for
PJ§^ 'tiSo? 2- ford of GermanYvWar commit DM3bn. <£735m.) In the

rrera; Vehicle prpdpei nest live years. There wflJ also be considerable expenditure
• ^notoriously cyclical inSpain and the E-IC, where Ford is building a £18Qm.
jaaid -* in' the Iasi few engine plant ' C . v

•

•' u 5PH,d DM*-9bD - ««*»>
?d --(SepwsrionfL-arid - ^tween- now_ and-19SI,

, ;

•baric. • for '-th'e- "biotor .

irers. Vehicle prjwtac-
• notoriously eycheat -

And '
in' the Iasi few

' v;TadwtiY bas ' strop)y .

suglt:-'. the^oyele"- with "
' id -~Sepwss.jops_- , and -

ISennany'tWa.year, for -.

-'•.thifc manofacturera- are
for : record, figures as :

;=dhring-the last three
er flooding back,
lpauies sttll ip the pri-

.,HY these' results, have
;

e v financial leverage
-. -jrfoiv.tbe . expansion..
-roe&.: Jh'the pablio sec-.

m
-

A.RcnadJt ^s,iitF<^5iT]re*2!b,1 <£2.4bn.) up' lo 1981 In

Its. ?ar sind

5^ /Stilishi Letfsinto^cgpUjal Investment plan envisages the
injection of £2bn- ut j brflated terras between 1978 and 1982.

6:- Dalmler-Benzis Intending to spend DM5bn. ffl.23bn.)

in lhe l975-W) pcrIodv"X .'

tidw investiowtl*jf&Y to ponents. a . continuing drive
‘ ^pSs iast^5eS rtSe go into totally' fl^vT towards frequent model changes

-eumncrfliiSStiont sense of green-fiekl-as^mhly on the American patteni. and

rtuaMy on coS^th sires-' The big raanujarmrers schemes to eradicate bottlenecks

pUa unS' ve .
planning fof^a-

r

steady In the present factory facilities.

’ j of 5us' yeai^-But even iowease.
.
in ' the .totp^_jniTOi»an on the engine front the industry

‘ le'swhe financial disci- markeT—perhaps : 4 pet- cent a ^ faCins the two fundamentals
thos»

;

i» the private ^eaf-dntiioff the next tea yeW»r- —and to some extent - contra-

Aeri* cpbsiderable pres- apa *lao the. iWS^ntywV«t some dictory—problems of improving
ovenuttents to ^pport Oi tht 'unhdhlthier;..t»mpM*es fuel consumption and reducing
owned concerns such- (Alfa. .Leyland. QhrysTervf^iao noxious emissions. Engineers

>d, ReiaiUt and Alia and: Vo^vo) may r. lose :fdnfier are already predicting that these

in y

irojects are' emphatie -
. 5ecmid, .mostvpf. Jihe^ Jftyest- higher level or efficient than

that the' XulPpeaa mentwiU be going -fn^>^in)jeris their predecessors.* Mr. Derek
s ^ planing. ambitiously

^

'.aimed at making ,the\l$gV-W»ni- WTiittaker. managing director of
‘ jtiire. Socfle of them paip les more compefttm,in : lhe Leyland Cars, said recently, for

ive^tmeats.stepping. up 'ke^ areas. The empbaji* & example, that models with a 60

mpg touring consumption would!
be available by IPS?. »

At the same time, a great deal

.

of research and finance is snmg,
in'j diesel engine- deuelopiueni

,

as a means' of improving fuel,

consumption. Several of the big-
European, manufacturers, in-

>

riuding "Renault and Fiat, are;
believed to have small diesels on'
the stocks, to add to the present

;

small Volkswagen diesel.
;

The positidn on model

;

development concerns both tech-

1

nical changes and marketing!
requirements. On the technical

J

side, companies need to invest m i

new .
models both to take advanl-i

age of improved production
|

methods and. at -present, to 1

design lighter; more fuel efficient

}

vehicles. On the marketing side.

;

it is becoming accepted practice!

io change body shells every five

;

to six years; the marketing '

methods employed in the ever- 1

green Volkswagen Beetle are
;

djing with ft. and arc not likely
•'

in he . revived, simply . because
the most successful companies in j

Europe at present are those with 1

the freshest model line-up. <

The money being spent on

!

factory reorganisations will go i

towards improving quality of tlie !

product and easing the prodne- :

rton flow Quality is becoming,
one uf the most important Issues

1

facing Ihe industry to-day as it
1

becomes increasingly consumer;
.orientated; and the European

j

manufacturers, while not com-

;

mitting Vast sums lo large new
factory complexes, aim to squeeze
more out of their existing facili-

ties by Improving what they bare
got. i

Together, these.- demands on I

the European industry’s finances
j

add up to a formidable total.
[

Whether the money being spent
will be enough to keep thp i

industry in its present shape and I

repel the threatened Japanese!
Invasion are the big questions 1

wh’ch will be answered in the;
next decade.

Nedbank
reports

liquidity

build-up

AUSTRALIAN NEWS

Takeover picture still

very confused
Richard Rolfe BY JAMES FORTH SYDNEY. Nov. 15.

JOHANNESBURG. Nov. 13-
,

NEDBANK CRuL'P.'the Tourth
largest South African . bank
after Barclays National, Stan-
dard and Volkskas.* has
shown total assets up lo

B2900m. in the >ear io Septem-
ber 30. and reports that in

riew of the likelihood of »ome.
official stimulation of the
economy during the current
year, it ha* built up a high
level of liquidity.

The annual report shows
group *ha rchultiers' funds of
R179ni. compared with deposits
and currem accounts of
K2.06bm. which suggests, some
considerable levway in accept-

ing new huviness. piien the
statutory ratio or 1:16 bclwr-cn
shareholders’ Tunds and
deposlts-

ft emerges from thn report
thaf the group’s profit improve,
ment from R29.Sni. *o R33-3m.
net was after ab«orhinq an
after lax lo*s of R4.9m. on the

loans to
1 den Anil, the failed

township di.-iclopmrnt. equiva-
lent lo R88m. gniHK. Otfu-r
provisions under this head
may be needed in future, hut
it appears that the latest

should cover the hulk of any
continuing looses.

On the subject of the loans
lo Triomf Fertiliser, the phos-
phoric acid exporter which h
incurring losses because of

weak market conditions, Ned-
hank Indicated to-day that
arrangements with the manage-
ment and shareholders of Lhe
company with regard lo pos-

sible future trading losses as
well as in connection wi.V
possible refinancing of foreign

loans have been made.

COMPLAINTS THAT minority

;
shareholders were being dis-

i advantaged failed to halt take-

over activity to-day on lire

[Australian share market. There
; ha* been a spate of market
i operations in which buyers have
inbrained control of a company
• and then withdrawn without
{.making an offer for the entire

j

capital.

;
The stock exchanges are now

'examining the situation to sec
! whether a rule similar io Rule
,34 of the London Takeover Code
should .be introduced, which re-

|

quires a full offer once a hold-,

!
ins nf 30 per eftnt. of a com-
pany's capital has been acquired.

Buying con* umed to-day in two
companies. .Luke and Lloyds
’ Holding*, a lThough the buyers
hnih ni.tmi.iin lhai ihr>\ have nr>

intention of making an offer at

this stage.

The present situation began
in build lid in ihe recent acqm-
sitmn of fust over 50 per cent

,

of ihe fond jrnup Marnekville
Holdings by Southern Packers—

• a moi e ••hirh thwarted llarrick-
' vllle’f ncgoti:itton,i with a nmn-
|

her of companies, including the

Malaysian-based Srnie Darby, for

a total bid Southern Packers
has since agreed lo make a total

;

hid within «ix months, although
|it has made nn firm guarantee
to extend the highest price paid
in it* market exercise.

Thi- was followed by the dry-

cleaning group Spotless obtaining

5n 03 per cent of another dry-
cleaner. Ensign Holdings, after
Bradmill Industries had an-
nounced a formal offer under the
Companies Art for the -entire
capital. 1 The Ensign Board
describrd the action of Spotless
a* a “blatant and -deliberate
abuse of the spirit of takeover
practice in this country,” but
Spotless to-day defended Itself

and said the move 'had been
planned before Bradmill made its

offer. . -

The Spotless Board deplored
the receni actions of Ensign
directors in using company ylaff
io visit shareholder? to secure
their proxy voies. rather than
attending to th<» company's busi-
ness m thp henrfit nf alt share-
holders. including ;he minority
shareholders who were now in

parrnershlp with Spotless
In the case nf l.uke. the direc-

tors of Adelaide Steamship con-
firmed ihaf Their company had
3«rn buying in ihe market and
now held .>4 1- per cent uf the
rdpiial. Adelaide Sieaninhip had
built up a holding nf J7 per cent,
before NKS Holdings made a
format offer for Luke—Adelaide
Steamship has now withdrawn
from rhe market afip r making it

difficult for NKS io succeed. The
Luke Board has >tated that the
SA1.75 a share rash offered by
NKS would he recommended.
The huildma products group

A. V. Wehl also continued to

hmid up its stake in the hard-
ware company Lloyds Holdings.

Wehl hough! another Sni.ono
shares to-day, taking its holding
from 11.87 per cent, of the
capital to 14.47 per cent. WehJ
has ulsn -declared that it has no
intention of making a takeover
hid. but had declined a stock
exchange request to name a

target percentage of Lloyds',
capital.

In another situation, : he shares
of Michael is Bny ley remained
suspended ft-nm trading aHcr the
directors of an unlisted private
company. Myford Securities,
refused lo name the pnep paid
io the Hong Kong croup Hutchi-
son International for a 29 5 per
rent inferJst in the company
M'chaclis has hern approached
by ag.-thor company interested in
making a tnta) hid. and M> fnrd
said thru it was therefore "quit*
inappropriate" for it. as a sharp-

holder in Michael's, in he asked
to disrlnsp iis purchase prirp
Myfnrd's intentions at- this stage

are undeiermined and would
depend at leas; t" =nme extent
on the. ad ions of ihe Michael is

Bnard
Maintaining ihe suspension,

the® Melbourne Exchange said

"concern has been expressed in

certain quarter* at 'the action of
the Exchange tn that it could he
said to deprive other share-
holders of a market, hut thn
Exchange believe* that it is in

the best interest's of other share-

holders for the market »o be
informed of the price paid.'

1

Elder Smith hopeful

SAE pays SS59m. for Connaught Hotel

The effect is that share-
holders in Triomf, which
include Id's associate AECC,
are responsible fur trari'v
losses and also Tor maintaining
the equity of ihe operating

F. LEE - SINGAPORE, Nov. 15-

company at RjQm. Nedbank
considers that its own exposure
to lhe RlOOm. project will

decline huth in relative and
absolute terms, with the share-
holders being obliged to pul i\

additional funds both to nv/*t

trading losses and to refinance

loans.

'PON Airways Enter-.
£&£)' a. subsidiary of
largest - domestic air

Afc Nippon Airways'
a<?

purchased the 450-

naught Hotel in Slnga-
$Siflgapore59m. from -a.

local company. Peoples ‘Realty

’'Private Limited. '
• ^ --

The hotel -«$hicfr Is scheduled
loir com pie Lion Ln Sept^mber next
jrear has - been purchased, by
ANAE : on-a turnfcey'baris.-: ;Tbe
purchase price tacludes tha gom-

fhe Tokai Bank >

^ Maturity 7 November
19S0.-J

pleted building, interiors, furni-
ture, fixtures and other equip-
ment.

Peoples Realty, which is a
sister company of Singapore's
largest hotel chain, the Good-
wood group, and is believed to
be owned by local millionaire
hotelier. Tan Sri Khoo Teck Puat.
will continue to be responsible
for the construction of the hotel
until completion.
. Peoples . Realty acquired the
COnnaugbt Hotel in mid-1976 for
an undisclosed price. Construc-
tion of the hotel began in 1970
at an estimated cost of SSlfim.
-then."

.. Reconstruction plans completed
after\Peoples Realty's purchase

were estimated at that lime ati

$S35m.
|

ANAE said that the hotel will
j

be renamed the Century Park
Hotel, Singapore, after another;
member of its chain, the 510-

!

room Century Park Sheraton, in

'

Manila.
j

Anae which was established in J

1973 to develop and manage
hotels, restaurants and related

leisure facilities in .tapan and
overseas, presently has owner-
.ship and management interests

in five botej*—four in Japan nad
the one in 'Manila.

One of its main objectives cur-

rently is to. establish hotels in

South East Asia, and the Pacific

areas

With, 1.3m. shares traded
In the past quarter, Nedbank
is much fhe most marketable
of the hanks.

|

ELDER SMITH f.oldabrougb

:Mort. the major 'pastoral group.

;

finance company, yiecl merchant

and woolbroker. has made good

|

progress in the first four months
;of the currem year and expects

la satisfactory result, the chair-

|man. Sir --Norman Young, told

i shareholders at the annual meet-

ing in Adelaide to-day, writes
1

Janies Forth.

But Sir Norman outlined

|

fluctuating fortunes and pros-

;

pects for the various segments
i of Australia’s rural industry. He
i said that the financial crisis in

I
the cattle industry was “very
real and verj1 serious” Of 49.000
'f-atUe producers tn the country,
sit least 30.000 were earning a

positive, but not necessarily a

satisfactory, income while even
if prices were doubled, there

would still, be &.Q00 unable to

show a profit.

The outlook for the wool and
fhcepgrouvr was satisfactory.
After a somewhat uncertain start

to the wool selling season, prices
u-ere now running marginally
ahead of last year's rinsing
values- After years of prosperity
wheat growers faced a somewhat
uncertain future. Production for
the 1977-78 season was unlikely
to reach I0m. tonnes compared
with Lhe 1976-77 jield of ll.S25m.
tonnes.
The value of this lost prodne-

•

tinn would he more than SA200m.
Sir Norman said there had

been a nniiceahhe tendency to

take primary production in Aus-
tralia for granted, but lhi< could
no longer be afforded. “Wc are
no far too dependent to pay lor
our huge import bill and our
large interest charge on overseas
borrowings.’’ he said.

Rural production generated
foreign exchange which
amounted to 45 per cent, of the
value of total exports in each of
the past two years.

“ WhatcvcV the cost may be of

ensuring the continuity nf
primary production, it is a cost
that will inevitably have to be
met out of thctocial purse. It

is not a cost that should be
regarded as a sectional interest

subsidy: it ts very much a cost
that is involved in . national
economic survival." hp added.

7.*.«:cji ;;'s. w;?r# "*."S'6.'-e;e-« a* /

US. $60,000,000

Nippon Kokan doubts

Bank ofTokyo (Curacao) Holding N.V.
• ifomeri} Curasao Tokyo Holding S’Xj

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1984

cortfance with ^r^yiskuis ofithe.Gertificates

rposit notice is hereby £W20
rthatfor the

\ six month .periodirom J^Noyember 1977
.

j May.1978 the Certificates vtiU catfiy an
Rate of 7 V4% per-'annimr.

TOKYO, Nov. 15.

.
TTie dhase'Minh^uaa Banks N-A-,

NIPPON KOKAN KAISHA said it

predicts virtually unchanged
sales of about YfiOObn. in the
second half year ending next
March 31.

' '

-Nippon Kokan sales in the first

half were yflOOJJbn.. up 1.5 per
cent from the came pteriod last

year.

The company said it is unable
to predict after-fax profit, for
rh4 year, in view of the recent
yen appreciation and a deterioat-

ing export outlook.
-! Jt earlier reported a 17 per
cent, rive- in after-tax profit for

the'flr5t half ending September
3Tt, to Y3.65bn. from Y3.l2bn. in

the same period last year. .

Earnings per share rose to

Y1.25 from Y1 j07, while exports

rose II per cent, to Y255bn. from
Y2Ubn-, tbe company said.

Sales of steel goods fell 2 per
cent, to Y454bn.. including

Yl3Sbn. for exports, from
Y483bn. including Y157bn. for

exports.
Sales of machines were almost

unchanged at Y66.9bn, but
exports rose to Y2lbn. from Y9bn.
the company said. .

Ln^onduibcaily guaranteed as te cf priarips! «ad in teres: ry

The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.
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ment appears as a matter of record only
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VWI.l, SI RF.Kl + OVERSEAS MARKETS FOREIGN

Midway 2.7 gain after easier start
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. Xor. 15.

AFTER LVTTIALLV oas-iim further American Telephone, Sj harder at

on fresh profiMaking. alack.-. on &81.

V.'.iU Street turned higher this Dowdier. Namho's Restaurants,
morning in active i ratlins on 3 also hea vi/y traded, fell $14 more

S cents to $2.93. hoth after GER3LA.VY—Shares tended to Tubscex were down 5.5(1 at 10S.

reporting nine-monihs' Josses. resume thejr recent buoyancy VIENNA—Slightly easier

PARIS—Easier for choice in aft®r an. easier start, with many places.
L

- - - — - .... ,
- fairly quiet tradina following the ending at new highs for the year. - MILAN—Narrowly mixed in

rc-uniptinn of lasr week"? bupns. to s!») depressed by a lower weaker overnight trend on Wall The market’s strength was aitri- lack-lustre trading ahead of the
The Dow done- Industrial earmny* estimate for the year. street and on [ears about the bMl«*I to heavy institutional pur- closure of the monthly Account

ures. due
“ " " *

GOLD MARKET *7
- - -. -1

.vir /. GWd-'.UOHk)f«|
^ »

Gold fell $4 to Siei-ieif ?a veiy ; krone coming off the floor against
52£2!!!!!i|sifi i-101v'iyisi-^

*

illlii -feg?
UJS9.SB7) -

.

Average, after being :} pnmt< lower
at li ajn.. recorded a ro.-l

improvement of 2.65 at S41.04 at

1 p.m . while the NYSE AH Corn-

Closing prices and market
reports were nnl available

for this edition.

L’Oreal on higher net cansoli-
dated turnover in the Brat glne
months, hardened Frs.3 to Frs.6oO.

mun 1/tilex w*a* 27 cents Drmer a-

Sv!»H. after ea^m? to S52.30.
liair.-t held a lead of seven-To-five
over while turnover came
1 > 1S.U3/U. 'hare.*, compared wnh
lti.4 sm. at l pni yesterday.

Aiuly-;* -aid the market
apparently 1* niakinu an oflbrf m
build on la.* 1 week"* >b*rp rally
Im or* al*o i-ould in:nrprrt
nu*i::n>ly now* that Egypt 1* will-

ing m Tjifc peace with I.*rael

On! ml Dnla v erf ?!?e G-adjuj
arm- up si; .1: <‘24;. f..ll.»>rri

kv Pepsicn. V; itnm-r a: 5‘JRi. and

Miller-Wohl declined 51 tn $:iRf French October trade fi

despite a slock split, record earn- this week,
incs and increased dividends.
Kcnnecuft Copper were down

St; at S2n; and Carborundum
cased 5; to $4Sj—the terms com-
panies have approved terms for
a proposed merger.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value hides registered a rise of
fr.37 at 1IS.39 at thc'l p.m. caleu
lyiion Volume 1.62m.
tl.ritm 1

Uousum Oil and .Minerals weie
active, rising 5l{ to 4335.

chases and especially renewed Continuing uncertainties an the
buying, in some issues- which have
recently shown an easier disposi-
tion.

Italian business and social fronts
kept activity at a low ebb.

In the Bonds sector, interest
centred on Treasury Bills and
the indexed Enel issue.
JOHANNESBURG—Gold stocks

Stores advanced by up to
Mlchelin "B

1

’ were also firmer. DM5.50. as in Kama dt. Lufthansa
adding Frs.12 at FYs. 1-2-43. but Preference rose DM4.70. Motors
Carrefonr lost Frs.1-5 to Fts.1.364 were little changed, except form
and Anuitaine Frs.9.8 to Frs.365.2. BMW. up DM5 after the latest ll®" of a fresh faU m 0,6 BuUlon

interim report -P™*- .......... Financial Minings were lower in
Electricals had AEG DM 1-90 line with producers, although in

firmer. Leading Banks and Cheroi- sanie esses closed above the day’s
cals were, well maintained, v.h‘lc vorst other .Metals and Minerals
Engineerings closed uu 10 DM.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada lower

BRUSSELS— Generally lower,
with sentiment upset by unfavour-

shares able economic factors and the
weakness of the Belgian franc.

Electrical companies, which
have high borrowing needs, fell

on concern over ihp renewed
unward trend in Belgian interest
rates.

Isolated firm rpcits included
Arhed, Frs.20 higher at Frs.l.SSfl.

and La Kojale Beige, up Frs.20 at

Fra.3.2.70.

AMSTERDAM— Pf i«*p* declined

up to
higher.

SWITZERLAND — Further
modest losses occurred in restric-

ted trading, influenced by the
overnight Wall Street reaction.
Swissair Bearer declined Fr<.S

tn Frs.3.15 in Transport*, while
Financials had Oerlikon-Buchrlc.
following profit-iakins. FrfSn

declined marginally, but Be Beers
put on 2 cents to R5.17.
Hong Kong—Slightly easier in

dull conditions.
Jardlne Matbeson shed IQ cents

>0 SHK 13.40. as did Hong Kong
Rank to 5HK 18.70. and Swire
Pacific 10 9HK&20.
China .Provident moved against

flic trend, gaining 10 cents atA fur r
Ju*r « idpeprwJ reaction - -

•vM.k p'.-ir- «n t-fnadian Stork across the board in quiet trading.
^fo\ v-ri Frs'.ii.435.

M>

N,

estic Hearer $HK 15.40

sheet Frs.20 to Frs^jSO in Indus- TOKYO—Share prices weakened

MONDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS

Tr ad* It

i*ih :.ni

;n; 'jwi
m

:il m*
-
.I11"

G'i.hri r-s"s

P" * h.’inujl
'•i'iMi ' «|-l Kilvsiir.

P-ima.il M |I>3 ini*

1 ' » 1»1 .'«
1*. 1 . f., I 'Ininas 1-5 ,*w'

< >:t,n Eil -in 1*1* ««fl

F'i*llrti. n» <•••.
I l«V' 1‘irt

1 nr-. Fo- hij-.-r lit ]<>f»

Market* "1 fairlj active early
1 rod in; jesterdny The Toronto

Imicv «a*. 2.? loner at
M‘.i»5 !« a: noon, while Gold*, on a

furs Ivr 1 fr.li m. Bullion prices,
n-i rented 2.i.S more Jo I.ISS.7.

Hanks bin'll 0 3a to 224.7J. but
Pan«‘r* t-iijed up 0 35 tn 91.34
Massey -Ferguson. the nu*>t

active Industrial. lo«t SfJ to .5(«i

on id tiuf.v ourab’.c earning* fore-

iv <1 from iho comnany. Falcon*
bridge Nickel "A" shed 51 to

k Ik and Ea*t Malar! ic Mines

although a late rally erased some
of the los^e*

Dufcli liitei
-nationals provided

a firm exception in Philips, which
gained FIs.Q.SO on higher-than-
expected third-quarter profil*.

Akzo. hn\. c» er. shed F)?.0.2f) ahead
of it* third-quarier report, v hlch
show ed an increased loss. Unilever
and Royal Dutch were each
around FIs. 1 easier.

COPENHAGEN — Thn market
*.va« mixed with a lower bias in a

fair business.

trials. following the Yen’s appreciation
Dollar stocks generally drifted The Market Average fell 44.35 to

lower, while Dutch Internationals. 4.951.7R. with volume at JtfOm

Germans and South African shares iloOm.t.

Minina Financials alio lo-si

ground

OSLO—Mainly stead],

SPAIN—Market continued to

Export-orientaied Electricals
Vehicle® and Precision Ihstru
mrnts led ihe fall, with Son*
declining Y30 to Y1.920. TDK
Eiecrron*c® Y40 to VI.390 and

decline, leaving the Madrid index \lssan Motor Vo tii Y730.
1 .no lower at 60.46. Banco Bilbao.
291. and Banco General. 293. re-

ceded 9 points apiece, while
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OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
NEW YORK

Investment premium based on

$2.60 per £-100}% (1014%).
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AUSTRALIA—After recent
firmness on Government moves
to lower interest rates, markets
became easier- inclined yesterday.
RHP reacted 4 cem* jn 5A5.5S.

while CUR were similarly lower
H SAI.SO. although Myer hardened
3 cent*, to SAI.SS and Xiehotas
4 renu to 91 rents National
-ame back 3 cents to SA2.S3 in
Banks.
On specula ri'nn that Japan mi?ht

reduce purchases of Australian
.’oal and iron ore next year.
Hamersley fell to a year's low of
SA2.00. before closing a net 14

cents down a: $.A2.P5. Rohe Rlrer
shed fi cents t<? SO cents and
Uuh ? cents to SA3.3S.

NOTES : ijvitmus pnres stitnni below
exclude * Bremimo. Belgian dirUamta
jr.j ulcer iritiiAoIdmg tax.

0 DltaU HeHam unless arhcnrlse statefl

V Pus SOO denari, unless oiherwise stated
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*. Yen 50 denorc. unless ocbefinstf suced.
5 Pnw si nire or sussjension.
u Florins, b Schilimcs. c Cents, a Dim
i-nd after pending rlsbts and. or sens
i«u*. ePar share. I Franca, a Gross
div a Assumed dtndend after genp
and' or rigins issue. k After local
cases, m’. ui FQee- n Frames: ractodlog
t ulJac flrr. v Xotn. 9 Shire split, a Dir.
and yield exclude special payment r ladi-

caied dfr. u trading- v Mitmmj
'inlders only- a Merger pending. -Asked
' Rid. { Traded, l Seiler. : Assumed
tr E* ngftjj. fd Ex dirJdeird. sc E*
scrip Issue, xa Ez alL 4 Interim since
increased.

nervous trading in the London Ihe D-mark,
bullion market yesterday. Profit-

taking after the recent rise tended,

to gather pace, white the relative

stability - of the dollar, . and
improved prospects for peace in
the saddle East, may have been
contributing factors. •

'
: . r

Sterling closed unchanged at
SI£l55-LS163 for the second’ day
running in the foreign exchange -

market, after a rather uneventful
day. The pound opened at S1-8150-
513160, and quickly touched ...a

high point of $L8190-LSI9&. . It-,

then remained at around 5LS15Q-1
SL8J60 for the rest of thp day.
Sterling's trade-weighted Index
against a basket of currencies, as
calculated by the- Bank, of

.

England, was unchanged through-'
out at 63.7.

The U.S. dollar’s trade-weighted.,
depredation, as calculated •*. .'by

'

- _ _ _

Morgan Guaranty of New York; CURRENCY RATES
was also unchanged at SJB'per' —^r-r-r
cent. The dollar was slighHy - 1

firmer against the -Japanese- yen. : . •
, sistia

finishing at YS4&20. compared.-: v$an5m5 IT;
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improved a little in terms of the -Sterling
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FIRST SIGNS of Increased Soviet ]

purchases of .-grahv this- year '

have started td- jhow io the 1

figures releasetf-hS
1 the U.S. De-

j

^artirient ofAgricuKure: -

:_It .was. revealpd in Washington i

yesterday that just-over 600,000 i

.tonnes of corn, (maazfi) originally «

listed as bound for. an
1 unknown t

dest^mtion^ wiU be go- i

mg to".the USSR.7 r ’ ' ‘

.
1

- The - - riftpj rjiiiiait .-"has
. also

announced- new- sales of;. 100.000 s

.tonnes of wheat -to' : flie' Soviet f

_Udmhl- . - — • - - - .
- . 1

;>T ^^information, coupled with l

the trade’s belief that theUSSR
has- bought- enough. grata . to 5

cover its surprise '19m- .- tonne \

grain harvest shortfall^dhls. year,

may well influence. Carter ad- t

ministration's decision _on how l

ranch pf the U-S. ;/eedgrain acre-

age. -should -ber set-aside, in the 1

new- season."- "

.

«

The department is.
;

reported t

to have recommended P® r t

cent of the acreage -should not >

be :sown with maize of other feed

grains. An announcement of the «

President's
.
decision --"was - ex- ]

pected last mghL
'f ' . ;

- <

In its agricultural exports .out- ]

look the Department said there
was still great uncertainty about
the volume of Soviet grain im-
ports.
- Adding to the uncertainty of
Soviet demand, .'it said, were
signs that other major grain
exporters had committed their
exportable supplies and that any
new foreign demand would have
to be met by the U.S.

The department noted the
Soviet Union may buy. 15m.
tonnes of wheat and .com under
the grain agreement with the
U.S. without consultations.
But as "of November 6, reported

Soviet purchases from the U.S.
were only H£m. tonnes.

Total Soviet grain import re-

quirements are expected to be
be' -een 20-25m. tonnes.
Reuter

. reports that Boris
Run i/, the- Soviet deputy Agri-
culture Minister, evaded ques-
tions about bis grain-buying in-

tentions at a conference in

Washington yesterday.
Other heavy buyers of U.S.

(train this season .will include
East Germany. Department
officials just back from there said

East German imports of

American grains would probably
be around 2m. tonnes.
Tbe size of the East German

crop is not known, although
department officials say if is

bigger than the disappointing
yield of 8.2m. tonnes last year.

The expected increase in
Soviet grain purchases has
boosted estimates of agricultural

income during next year. The
University of Pennsylvania,
which earlier said U.S. farm io-

comenext year would be StS.5bn.
suggests a record total of
twi fibn. This year’s estimate is

S20.23.
Other trade fieures just

released show that for the first

time since . 1074. China has
bought UJS. soyabeans. SbiomenK
revealed so far total 591.000
bu^bels.

China is also believed to be
buying more soyabean oil in

addition to the 20,000 tonnes
sale known of in U.S. markets.
One firm involved in this deal

has said it is to provide an extra
5.000 tonnes. And an official with
the firm said he knew of another
10.000 tonnes for shipment to

China.

NZ shippers want lamb price rise

oopsmay

•• y. SYDNEY, ;NoV.T5..

.

5TRALIAN Government
1 • troops by he-licopter-

ter cattle affected
-

"by

n of bluetongue -disease
1

is threatening the

livestock -industry/ a

.»nt official said here 1

.ports AP-Dew Jones, _

ire an -estimated 250.000

,

- life Northern' Territory, 1

ranchers -have, reported

s of.- the. disease:

'

.

igu e is' a

.

t debi 1 its ting

affecting cattle- end
L : is spread -by" biting

ad, although cattle can
- t disease without show-;

•i - symptoms, - Infected

ffer dramatically.
'

1

s have . moved quickly

R it spreading to other
aposing a ban oh the
it -of all animals from

--hern Territory. 1 Officials

asrs 'are particularly

,
d about its spread to

5ealand-",has halted: ira-

.. live Australian cattle

ep. '.vt

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKS*

NEW ZEALAND; W? at

least 200,000 tonnes,. of lamb to

Britain In the Nev-Year^-the
"same as this year. Bat exporters

say they want a price,increase of

around 15 per cent : V y
.

Responding.' to reppits , uiat

New" Zealand traders had* -been

told to sell , more lamb ia> alter-

native markets. * Mr. :-Jt-r-Leacn,

assistant European director of

the New Zealand Meat Pro-

ducers’ Board, said in London
yesterday: ‘Increased,.prpdue'tf qji

enables us to make a * modest
increase: Iff ’ shlpments'; tb Other

countries without affecting ship-
ments or supplies to the U.K.”
Mr. William Leonard, chair-

man of the NZ Meat Exporters'
Council, in London on a visit,

said that this year’s average
first-hand price of around
42 a pound for lamb, would
have' to increase to around
48p next year if- profits were
to be kept at satisfactory levels.

On Monday, the exporters were
told that they would have to pay
a fine if they did not . send at

least 32 per cent, of their ship-

ments to - countries other than

Gold fall hits metals
BY OUR; COMMODITIES STAFF

SILVER VALUES ’ we«:-'marked

down "oh 'the" Lonffbff:" markets

yesterday following tfi.c sharp 1

fall iri gold price. i

The bullion market>potqupta. j

ttori.Writs'cut byfi.Tp to 264-Ip an i

ounce at the morhingifixixig and
i

-values •drop'ped- -hirther jn- later
i

trading "before steadying-at *63.5

at tfie afterhopb. close.
.

' "

Base metal values were klso i

underpressure.: Standard ^nade

cash tin ten VS~&S to^F ^’o * i

tonne;, alto reflectfng a fail in i

t^Pehang'markeroverhfgKL J

Cash zinc fell by £5.75 to
£287.5 a tonne more than wiping
out the previous day’s increase.

Freer offerings of cash zinc

helped relieve (he pressure on

nearby supplies that has boosted
the market recently, and tbe gap
between the cash and three
months auotatipri widened again.

. The. downward pressure on
lead was offset by market reports

of Soviet Union buying interest.

U.S. buying interest helped keep
up copper -prices that ended the
day slightly higher after opening
lower- '

/.

Britain.

In spite of EEC membership.
Britain is still New Zealand's

biggest single customer for meal
and dairy products:
As Mr. Leach pointed out.

Britain buys about two-thirds of

New Zealand's exportable surplus

of lamb with the balance shared

out among more than SO other

countries.

Middle Eastern markets are

proving particularly profitable,

but exporetrs are keen to retain

their grip oo the U.K. business.

While profits in other outlets

may be more attractive, Britain

provides the most secure and
stable market.

The whole industry is also

concerned to demonstrate its

desire and ability to keep on
supplying the U.K
.There are fears—not wholly

unjustified—that if they allow
their market share to fall, the
anti-NZ lobby In Europe might
exploit any reductions as

“evidence" that New Zealand
was losing interest in the British
market.
The EEC is at present attempt-

ing to cobble together a common
policy for trade in sheepmeati
The French, among others, are
calling for provision for limita-
tions on trade in New Zealand
lamb.

coffee sales
By Richard Mooney

DR. CAMJLLO Calazans, presi-
dent or the Brazilian Coffee
Institute, said yesterday that
Brazil had sold “ a fair amount
of coffee " since the beginning
of October.

Dr. Calazans, who Ls attend-
ing a meeting of coffee produc-
ing countries In London, said
tbe coffee was sold at prices
well above world market
levels. But he made no refer-
ence to the $320 a pound level
which he has been insisting
has been maintained as the
minimum Brazilian export
price. .

Rumours rife in the market
recently have suggested that
Brazilian coffee has heen
offered with discounts which
have brought the price down
to* $2 a pound or lower.
Even that level is well above

world prices so yesterday's
statement has done little to
dissuade traders of the truth
of these rumours.

Brazilian exports during the
first 10 months of this year
totalled about 9m. hags (60
kilos each). Dr. Calazans said,
and the country's 12m. bags
export target for this year
unlikely to he met.
The London talks are osten-

I

'sibly to discuss present and i

future world coffee stocks and
availability. But traders gener-
ally believe its main purpose
is to serve as a platform for
the advertisement or the new
price

.

support pact between
Brazil and Colombia, who
called the meeting.

In New York. Gordon Paton
said green coffee roasted in the
U.S. this year up to November
5 (including that used for
soluble production) fell 28.4
per cent, to 11,615.000 bags
from 16,215,000 bags In the
same . time last year, reports
Reuter.
The report also showed the

roasting rate in the week ended
November 5 was 84.25 per cent,
of the rate reported during the
similar week last year.

World cotton

crop ‘will

be 64.8m. bales’
WASHINGTON. Nov. 15

WORLD COTTON production for
1977-78 is estimated at a record
64JSm. bales (480 lbs.), up from
58m. in 1976-77.

The U.S. Agriculture Depart-
ment said the sluggish world
economy is expected to keep
1977-78 consumption at an esti-

mated 61.4m. bales.

World stocks are expected to

increase to 22.3m. bales by next
August 1. from lS.7m. bales on
August 1 this year.
Reuter
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THE U.K. SOFTWOOD trade Is

forecasting slightly better condi-

tions for next year but an
improvement is expected to be
concentrated in the second half.

Estimates given by the timber
trade at the annual meeting of
the European Softwood Im-
porters/Exporters Conference
held recently aL Bremen forecast
a 4 per cent, improvement in

apparent consumption in the U.K.
to 6.5m. cubic metres next year
and imports are expected to rise

by about 6 per cent, to 6.57ra.
cubic metres.

Forecasts made at last year’s

conference for (his year are
proving accurate; it is expected
that apparent consumption of
softwood will be 6.25m. cubic
metres against a forecast made
a year ago of 6.4m. cubic metres.

Imports are expected to be up
slightly on the forecast of 6.12m.
cubic metres at 6.2m. cubic
metres. It will result in a year-

end stock slightly higher than
forecast but still below the 8m.
cubic metres mark which would
be considered reasonable in

normal trading conditions.
In forecasting the small

improvement for next year the

trade is hoping that housing
“starts” will rise from the

middle of next year. There are
indications in September’s figures

that the worst is now behind.
With mortgage money freely

available developers in the pri-

vate sector can be expected to

widen their programmes at the
end of this winter provided that

the stock of unsold houses con-
tinues to fall.

An unknown factor is the

effect which the Government's
proposed help for first time
buyers will have on the market.
In the short term it may lead

to a postponement of plans to
purchase until the details are
known, and again if the amount

BY A CORRESPONDENT

of aid available to individual
couples is geared to their savings
this too could lead to postponing
house purchase until savings had
been built up to qualify for aid.

The South East is seldom
typical of the country as a whole.
However, a recent poll by a Lon-
don evening paper among private
developers in tbe region con-
firmed that all were planning
to raise their building rate next
year.
Another factor to influence the

consumption figure will be the
allocation of the £400m. aid

to the construction industry
announced in last month's bud-
get. Since the lead in time on
new construction projects can
amount to two years in some
cases, tbe timber trade is

naturally hoping that a large

part of the aid will be concen-
trated on improvement and
maintenance.

If it is accepted that the trade’s

view of the consumption and
import is a reasonably accurate
guide there is no doubt that the
softwood market next year will

develop slowly.
Stocks at mills in Scandinavia

are high, and mills are working
well below capacity. After some
good sales to the U.S. this year,

the Canadians are forecasting
that the demand from that

quarter will fall slightly next
year.
* There are indications that the
forest owners in Sweden may be
coming round to a more reason-

able attitude on the worth of
their trees, but the Swedish mills

desperately need some reduction
in log prices to help restore their
profitability.

As always the trade is looking
towards the Russians to declare

their intentions, but at the same
time no one expects Exporties,
tbe Russian selling or, .i nisei ion,

to make any moves until

February or March as there
would be no point in trying to
rush a sluggish market.
There is one aspect of the

market over which individual
traders have very little influence
but which has a marked effect;

that is currency realignments.
The Scandinavian devaluations in
April and August made the
earlier Russian purchases look
expensive in comparison.

The terms of the Russian con-
tracts underline the difficulties!

—

the contracts were based oo a
sterling-dollar rate of S1.72 with
a plus or minus 12 cent band
which if breached triggered an
adjustment for the full amount
of the variation.
On the last day of last month,

for one day. sterling broke the
top barrier at over SI.84. But
the chance of any importer being
lucky enough to have a bill of
lading for that day seems remote—if anyone had. then his wood
would have been cheaper by 6}
per cent.
Even if sterling rises above the

datum line again and sustains the
rate, tbe overall effect would now
be small because there is

probably only about 150,000 cu.m,
of this year's Russian imports
still to arrive.

Even though Sweden has de-
valued by a total of 16 per cent,
this year U.K. importers and tbe
Russians will be keeping a very
sharp watch on the economic
signals coming from Stockholm
in the next two or three months.
Any hint that the devaluation
process had further to go would
have a profound effect on the
softwood market
Only Holland out of the other

seven European softwood import-
ing countries forecast any im-
provement in their softwood
demand for next year—another
reason why there will be no rush
to buy.

Hong Kong sugar ‘encouraging start
9

BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE HONG KONG raw sugar
Futures market got off to what
was described as a “very
encouraging start’’ yesterday.

Turnover on the first day's

trading was 297 lots of 50 long
tons each.

Prices, which are quoted in
UB. cents per pound, closed
rougly in line with London mar-
ket values after the nearby
March position had opened at
9,50 cents and fallen to 8.92 cents
before closing at between 8.97

to 9 cents.

Trading hoars of the Hong
Kong sugar market are between
7.30 to 11.30 a.m. Greenwich
mean time so as to overlap with
the opening of the London mar-
ket and to fil] the gap after the
closure of New York

In London world sugar values
rose sharply in early trading on
the terminal market The London
daily price for raw sugar was
raised by £2 to £92 a tonne
But on the futures market the

December position after climb-
ing to £105.50 a tonne at one

stage fell to £101 at the close,
only £0.70 up on the previous
close.

The March position reached
£122.50 in early trading before
closing at £119.05, nearly £3
higher than Monday's close.

However, in the afternoon lack
of follow-through buying interest
at the higher levels and reports
of fresh selling of nearby
supplies by producers, notably
the Dominican Republic and
Australia, brought a sharp down-
turn in prices.

TMOD1TY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
P **¥-'*» A t'o - Amalgamated' Meul Trading reported morning! prompted by a lower Eastern CM. BTD E38. Calcutta geodi easier. CfiVARPAN HITTAT
5 METALS '»• tfattathr awning cash wireban price overnight and- some -chart!* *0- Quotations c. and f. LUC for November QU I AJSJLAn JtULAL
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medium 4fl.B to 59.0, heavy 44.0 to 4T 0. , _ .

Scotch medium 46.0 to 50.0 Heavy 44.0 Prices per tonne tmlen otherwise

to 47.6. imported froreo: NZ'PL 48.0. PM stated.
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+<* M.™th
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a5 - fl
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mover 18,375 tonnes.
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Market opened £2.50 up reflecting steady
Chicago closing prices, reports SNW
Commodities values rallied to near
limit up on renewed bus-inn and short
coveting coupled wilh very steady
Chicago opening levels. At close some
proRi -taking trimmed 90p off highs.
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Gold 16!

x-free trading on commodity
^

^fRtnres

ie commodity futures market for the smaller investor

jum. [+ or* p.nu [t+or
<i fiHA/V OfQcul Unoffl'ini —

£
Gold 161-164 Cash 342-5-.75-rl.fi 34a-25 L.875

Jnwmhs.. 547 £ 4-i 547-.S -.6
ment.;— 342.75 +1.8 —

investor — *32 .—
I

Uondng: Cash - £34L5, 42J, three
months £345, 46. 47.5, 47. 47.5. Kerb;

market even
unconfirmed.
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Vould you like

Ms to Be
our memorial ?
tfost of us reasonably want to leave

Qe tangible . evidence of .our life’s

lievements and eoncern for others.

Jelp the Aged welcomes an enduring-

ociation between donors.and the work

;y have belped. - So if you are . con-

ering your will, and would like your

e for others to continue in your name,

will be glad io send you, or yoiir pro-

sional advisers, details of the several

ys in which this is possible-
.

-. ;

The number of old people is growing

are their problems of. loneliness, lack

vaxmth and suitable medical facilities,

foil.can help a Day Cenltre and retain

sqntimjing association with it on its

iication Plaque with.a gift.of £150; or

late a house while remaining in it for

>’ it lifetime.
. .

; '
-

"

fou can "name
1

a whole scheme for

,000 upwards. Gifts* or bequests to

rity are now free of.tax up to £100,000,

1 it is possible for - some estates to

uce the impact of Capital Transfer

: with; a bequest. We shall be glad to

3 details without obligation

.

f yon are considering a legacy, write

shone for the interesting and helpful

iklets on the "makiiig of wills and

ucing the impact of. Capital Transfer

Free on request, together with the

anal Report and Accounts from The

i. Treasurer, The Rt Hon. Lord

ybray-King, Help the r
Aged, Room

5L, 32 Dover Street, LondonWlA 2AP.

eptione: (01)499 0972.
.

.

Inidil nuiMng- down to £291 far for-

ward metal, Tradlog was subdued and
thn widening of tbe cotuangn dampened
sentiment. Throughom the day the price
moved between £296.5 and £392.75 vtifa

some buying it the lower level. ?be
close on the Kerb wa£ £291. Turnover:
9,173- tonnes.

•
|

aji. H- on (+ or
Z1SC Official — TJnotXieiBl —

were Chicago, reporta Crosvcnor Commodities. 211 kilo* 3.30-3.80; Jamaican: 2.50. Apples ... =
-

7 l72o
Market closed with Katns of up to £10 —French: 40 lbs Granny Smith 8.00-8.80; i, vr-T*? ru ISm^,
on day in forward positions. Close: approx. 20 lbs Golden Delicious 3.30-3fil). Tin ij.h PAfl'in u n'l-a no
Nov. unquoted. Dec. 2fig-288. Jan. =87- Stark Crimson 3.50-3.79. Rod Delicious

s^ 375. Feb. 272-271, Mairb 271-288.5. April 3.M; 40 lbs Golden Delirious 5.50-7.50, Wni wnih'tiflBi 7-® rq U765.175e
271-266. Mar 2TB-M8. June 270-286, July jumble pack Golden Delicious per pound 5 ""ir?Jl-Voti
288-268. Sales: 1L 0.134.15. Cranny Sml:p OJIO: Danish: Per £Srio rn «’ .?»m

i n »nund ,nsnd Manc Spartans 0.14.

t7«n SUGAR McIntosh Red D.12. Cox’s Orange Pippin Prtriooars.-.„ |86flO/7j«| |»70D

"icon
“ 0.i7-0fil: Hungarian: Approx. 45 lbs Stark- niig

,

itri
LONDON OAILY PRICE—Raw Btnhir w* 7J0: U.S.: Red Delirious -9.59-B.OO; Coconut (Phin SGlOo +7 5 «480

£92 rj£M. a lonne of for Nov.-Dee. ship- Nova ScoQan: 28 lbs McIntosh Red 3.69. ””
ts'n'|s47

" icbc
White sugar daily price was £108 Pears—Dalian: Per pound Passacrassaitc Lmmi CnidiiVoi" £>na .jn Igaao

inoai.
j

8.11-0.13. Crapes—Spanish: Napoleon 11 {E2M2:®*” 1 fdSQ® Openlnz trades around overnteht levels Rw 3.00-3,30. Almcrii 2.40-2.86. Bananas— ^ — 1 1*^

and prices quickly sained Bround as Jamaican: Per pound 0.14. Melons—

—
r««h 'tm c November ...; 1833-lB3D^-S5.0|184O-iaiB Cf T/^ A D

jSfT? Jamiary
1

17SB- na&-t8.s| 1820-1 780 &UUAK
ssi=iSsaftsasatK ^vsss^SrSC - ts=z astjaaassa: s.—— --

.
arrm

yf
y November 1545-1560!—16.0 1560 Ooenlnz trades around overnight levelsNovember..... 1545- 156W—16.0 1550 Openlnz trades around overnight levels

|

I
I and prices quickly sained sround os

Sales: 3.246 4 3.773 ) lots iif 5 tonnes, tfurt-coveriru; developed. By end of

morning gams of some 200 points re-

VIIDDCD "corded. During altermwn prices fellHvODEH folio reports that San Domingo tn-

, , . .. . .
,

vrted bids lor nearby shipment. Market
EASIER opening on the London wd- closed at lows of day, some 35IM30 points

cal market. Little interest throughout b^low the hi chest levels in nearby
the day closing duIL Lewis and Peat months, C. CearnDsow reports,
repored the Malaysian go down price = —— .

.

RUBBER
Spanish: Yellow 6/12 3.00-4.00. Green
3 00-3.50. Tomatoes—Per 6 kilos, Spanish S*™?d.uv-j.w. ivmiflwo—ra n kiids, opaniisn PHIIIIn dhb t. ttig <
Mainland: 3.3D-3J0. Capslcums-Dmrti:
T1 lbs 3.30: French: Per pound 0214.

(U-S.).- 8846a +4.76,5ZIS..5

Uub 289-90
a months. 901.5-9
s'ment ._. 290
PrimWeat .—

S £ £ £
39-90 ,—.75 287-8 -5.76
61.5-8 +.76 E90.25-.fi +2.26
290 —-l.fi -
- 31.2

No.1 -T,

R.S.S.
esterd»>'« Proriooe
doee ---low

Sugar
Pral. Terierday

1* Previous Bturiuees

Comm. Clrwe Clou Done
Conn.

1

Mbndngt Cash 1286.3. 96. 90.5, thh»

1! per tonne

Dec. .^tlDO.75- 10.26 100^54M. 561105-50-00.50

March . 1 1B.0O- '9. 10. 116.00- 16.2N 1 16.00- iS.lfl

£39L5.
'

'Allerw>on:^Three months ^Sl, >*«£“ ESSfl «SSSMS. 90.38. Kerb: Three months ESL 'prJoe| 55.15-55^ 53.96-64 01 H-86-S4.W u«a._ lH.00-:i.5tt151.7&-4t25 153.00-3S.W
* Cents pet pound. , un prevuuB M'S'H’S-. SHS'S^S “«vh - li7.M-5B.2B!l5&.7Wfl.a0H7 .56-58.25

niwlllplst t CU Mr irinit Oit- Dfi I 66-40-56.M. 5i.55-67JU 6B.30-afi.7u _ ~r~r -
uaolllcuf .dose. ISM per picul

Jw-

M

r. 5b, 15-88. 26 ! B8.95-53.2D 58.40 Sales: 5.154 '2.0651 lots at 50 tonnes.unofficial dose, tsu per picuL

SILVER
Silver was fixed 6.7p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bo II ion
market .yesterday , at 284.ip. US. cent

OTO-De I 56.40-56.55.' 57.I5-67JIJ 56. 90-56.70 ' —
J un- Mr-1 68.lfi-68.26' 68.95-53.2D 58.40 Sales: 5.154 2.065) lots of 50 tonnes.

Apr- Jne| 69. 76-60.00! b6.65-68.9flj 60.00 Tale and Lyle ex-refinery Price for
Jly-etep. 81.20-61.50 B2.E6S2J5 61.70-61.60 griSd.ied bains white w^wis £240.40

I
|

i same p a lonne for bqma trade and H57
Sales: 393 C179) lots of 15 tonnes. i£lS5i for export.

Physical riostna nrice fbuyersi were: EEC IMPORT LEV IRg . -Effective to-

Cnoimbera—Canary: 1.7D-2.M. Avocados _ .—Israeli: 2-80. Dates—Iraqi: 52 x 8 ozs. Graina

0.

18 each: Algerian: 8-os boxes 6JI4.38. 9*yiqy • g7fi.fi

Figs—Turkish: 40 x 8 ozs 0.15-fl.lfi per Homo Future*.... £71.1 £70.9
packet. Chestnuts—Spanish: 5 kilos 3.00- Maize
3.50; Italian: 18 kilos 4.304.00; French No. 3 Am £89.95 £89.5
French; 10 kilos 43. Cranberries—U^.: Whau
per box IS x 6 o*s 3 .24. Onlow—Spanish: No. I Bed Spring £89.7B £00.78

1.

ro-f.M; Dutch: J.ffl): POHsft: 1.73. Barrtls No^ Hart Winter j 1

—No. I LWIf per pound 6.37-4.38. Fl|- Bn^llab Milllne..l£92.Bt» [£91
berts—NapIcs: Per pound 0.30-0.32. Waj- CocredhiumBOt....|£d.«58 i£z.41S

SSESTTffiB B? “ A,n,“,K's

^“d^'^i.^LS^Per '5: ciWT5rS,

St
, -|“ 1

Sia?^«ajss^,^p,a j =S€Kent 2.00. Conrgeues—Per pound 0^8. ttfiQCapsicums—Per pound 0.25. Beetroots— ® — -
Per M lbs 0 TO. Carrots—Per bag 28 lbs +- a -°

0.4041.50. Onion*—Per 56 lbs 1.00-1.20, !^g!“g 048 a77 P ‘it3l5 l
l

PlcWers Ifio Celmr—-Prepack l«/22*s
2.E0. naked 10-T2's 0.70-0, SO. iwcm— _ . , „
Per bag. Devon 0.46-0 50. Appta*-Per bSb Wk ^

M

pound, Worcester Pearmlln 0.1J-6 1V rp/ov -Jarc^'a Nov^Kt'
1

'! Jan!Lord Derby D.(»fi.0B. Rusacts 0.134).16.
* How-nDet 1IHc- eJ“-

Cox's 0.14-3J 5. Bramleys 0.10-0.14. Pen
—Per pound Conference 1.12-0.16. Sprouts i

—— .. —. . —

Nominal- t Unquoted, o Seller's anoia-"w ucuyery m Sales: 393 U79) lots of 15 tonne*. 1055. for capon,
market .yanertMl. a‘ SM.lp. Pttfncafctalng price fbmersi were: EEC IMPORT LEVies-Effectlve to.
evdrolents of the fixing level* were, spot 51*5* (5l75i: Dec. afip i50fii: day for denatured and non-denatured
479.7c, town- U-lc; three monih 4ffl

15l25j sugar In units 01 account per too kilos
down lie; six-month 4M.Sc, down HJk:: p

(previous In brackelsi. Wbha: 24L3I
and 12-momh 516.3c, down lLle, "me metal pn iTMc (28.51 1. Row: 22.04 122.301.
'opened at 284-265p i4S0-481c) and dosed I*KA|J\N . , u« to-iMp tiTWTwc).

u ^ WOOL FUTURES
:—: LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Wheat "W",, -

- M1 _ r uv 1 opened 38 polnla higher and. In absence LONDON-Dull and featureless, reports
ttUyiEB Bullion + OB LuHJS. f or ^ ^ nearbys, remained folly Bache.
pw fining — oloro — rtn<inF 45-85 points higher. (Pence per Ulu)

troy az. pricing . Barley opened 13 points higher, but trade Auamiian Yo<-tenU>i+. or. Buriness
:

— - was' thin and fcahirelesii and options GrresyWorn Gone .— Done
, , , .... eased quietly to levels unchanged to 23 I

QG4.1p -6-1 263-9p ^0.0 noints lover.* .Veil report*-

.

b mbntha.; 2671Sp -S.6 Z67.9Sp -5.3 ^
Droember 24T.0-42J . . _

, mointha.; |7L6p r6.6
- WHEAT '

j

BARLEY SS^l'asr.MSJl H _

h a JXMJB-— clove

SvoC-^.. 964.1p
b robntiiB.; 26715p
i mtotha.: S71.6p
U. nmntlaaq £S2.4p

-4.7 265J»p
-8.6 Z67. 25p
-S-6 .

IfiJ —

267J; 7. BJ. 8.4, 6-5. BJ, 6.7. -

Cocoa

'

U'nth,
XestexdBy’a) + o> Xeflerday'i

dou 4
— clou

+ 07

Nov - 78 6B 71-10
Jan 79 70 +OJ0 > 72 .B5 -0.26
Mat HI 60 + J.70 i 74.60

1

—0-15
May B5.45 + 0 .B5

|

74j60 - 1.85

deik. BU.70 +O.M: 76.59 h-O.26

I ozs. Morning: Three mouths 268.' 68~, — ——— — Gctobec

«J.-. Kerb: Three months 288J. 86J. Nut - 78 SB +095 71-10 December... 240.M5J) —
.Mternoosu.- .Three months 287.4. 75. 7J. Jid 79 70 +OJ0i 72.B5 -0.26 llircb M0 -lMr2 —
7.7. IS. 7.4. 7.3. Kerb: Three months Msr 0160 +U.76I 74.60 t—0.16 May —— —
267Ji 7. 6JS. 8.4.15. BJI, 6.7. - lL,y |3 45 +0.66! 74^0 -l.B Ntl tats of 1.500 kfl*

1 ??** ^-70 +0-6fl!__76.65 0.26 SYDNEY GREASY tin order buyer.
1jUv.UA Wheal: CWRS No. 1, 134 per cent, seller, business sales): Micron Contract—
- ... . rWi„ Nov. £59.75 TUhury. U.S. Dark Northern Dec. SS9j. 339 6. 340.<P33S.r. March
Coadnned short covering to iMn cornu- spring No. 2. 14 per cent.. Dec. £80.25. 343.5. 348 8. 34s. 5-347.8; May 353.2', 353.5.

noos raised prices imnally nmu moaesi £82 transhipment East Copel U.S. asiAJsaA: July 357.B, 3S7J, 337.8-358.5:
first-hand selling dampened movement, Hard Winter Ordinary unquoted. Aos- on 380 7 381.0. 360.7-580.7; Dec. 364.3.
reports GOl and Dunns. tralian unquoted. EEC Feed and milling 345 # 384.5.386.8: March 366-0. 3S7.0.
Sale*: .4.535. *3.493) lots Of 10 MBW: unquoted. _ _. 366J-366.0: May 388.3, Sffl.B.. untraded.

VertuidayTr^- mTHBuslneM U.SVFrento Tfov. £89^5. Dec. 5^^. ^
• -""-i

-- -—— TBS " MEAT/VEGETABLES
.No-.-PU tl HCCA—Ex-farm spot prices Nov. 15. MEAT COMMISSION—Average fatstock

TYecbeiilay-a

I Clou
r"j Buslne**

1
Done

I .Str.-oU’ncr'tl
Barley: Unquoted,
HCCA—Ex-farra spot prices Nov. 15.

ii. mmh.. muiung LaiKUtmi nuu—ai-iarm spot prices nor. n. ncni — - -»cjhc

ti!^4?
b
^'''«M'oA7n U* & itlsB M76 othor m|hla9 wheat: Humberside £86.78. prices represeaiauve markets Nov. 13.

dan*., jMM.0-97.0 l+j.|
. FeelJ ^a,. Humberside £71.60, GB cattle 53.38P per kgJ-W. f-OJDi U.K.

IU> jlftttJMB-O
j

9.8 1B70.U-M^ GUlnwsler Feed barley. Humber- sheep I24.9p per ke.cAd.cjw. r-0.8); GB
.July 17M.0-6fi.8 ]-3Jfi 7BU.0-5B-* ^ ^M douc^cr as.*. pigs 39.6P per hg-l.w- t +8.3). EnoUnd and m the preVlOUS year.

r*?i
25 EEC import LEVIES—Effective to-dav Wales-Cattlc numbers down S.S per cent.

Uec-—.-|1BM.0-M.Q j—10.0 1670.0-66.0
fjn anjaj. nu-reat levy plus Dec.. Jan. axfi average 54.73P t-0-8>. _ Sheep down G.5

Feb. previous in brackets 1 In amts of per cent, average txs.ap t—o.3»: Pigs i\iTnrrn f'CktT'i
-

Itaxational Cocoa Agreement 1U.S. account per tonne. Common wheat—79.12, down S.6 per rent, average SS.Bp t+OJi. UVJ 1 V.11 LUH
cents per poundI—Daily price Nov. Ii: off. nff. nil /79JU. aB. aB. nlll: Daram Scotland—Cattle WP }*.*ber rent, average

1

173.08 (17LM). (nlictnr price Nov. 15i whta—U8.77, oils fume); Rye—63.58, 57.10p <-9.a3i; S *1,!

J5’ ?°2? POf renL GRUVDBVGS ]
15-day - average ' 167J9 (163.971: 22-day idls fsameii Barley—7TL21, nUa t«J4. average 1S2.6P I Wtt • Up 5.1 per

average 188.".7 (165J7L nils>: Oat*—67.33. nils faamel; Moface cant, average ' TWF H A flTFP_ .other that, hybrid for reeding*- 72.86. SM fTH FIELD (pence Per poiud)-BMf.. ittifi UAJjUH
TITTF nns fume); Mniet-33.B3; 0.72 6.72. 3.61 Scotch killed sides 44.0 10 49.0. Utater Dutch COCOS beand w 1*1 icmuv r.nl* . funlinni Tfl 111 «Ha fumn hlnrirniinpr 52.0 IO 34-U. roreoliartArx 30.0 In-* t.u*A t n

—Per pound 0.04-0.05. Parenlps—Per 26
lbs 0.80. Turnips—Pgr 28 nu 0.80. Cob
Nuts—Per pound 0.20-0.22.

VEGETABLE OILS
LONDON PALM OIL-Close: Dec. on.

quoted. Jan.' 245,00-264.00, Feb. 245.00-
262.00, March 240.00-251.00, April 240.09-
250.00, May 240. Off-247. 00. June 240.00-
247.00, July 238.00-245.00. Aug. 238.00-
245 JO.

DAIRY PROFITS
STILL TOO LOW
By Our Commodities Staff

Although British dairy
farmers' profits rose last year,
they fell short of the level
needed for investment, says an
analysis published by the Milk
Marketing Board.

Results of a survey of low-cost
milk producers show that io
1976-77, management and invest-
ment income as a return on

FINANCIAL TIMES

83B.34 |237.B4
j 834J3B

I
806.71

(Base: July L 1932=100)

REUTER’S
Nov. 18] Nov. 14 Muutb «jjo||-Xrer agi<

1473.9 |1463.7
j
14BB.7

ji

1546.7

DOW JONES
Dow Nov. Nov. “YST
1mm 14 U ago w

i pOtf . —

.

371.59 373.20 364.54 357.27
tfueure*|aza.gQ{Ja7.1 11592.3 71S67.19

(Average 1924 25-28=106)

mooots
Moody** Month *<*-

. » 11 ago «gi

ipl» Uomnuv B37 6 B19.6 *22!
fDecember SL 1931 = 1M>

COTTON, Uverpaal—Spot and Eblpmcnt
sales amounted to 279 tonnes bruisingTon inf’s panifiT mce tn 71 T n»»»- .

M amounlea to *n tonnes bruisingtenants capital rose to 11.1 per thc for ^ weelc „ lar t0 m
cent, compared With 8.4 per cent, tonnes. More demand nimulaiL-d

laterutlofliil Cocoa Agreement lu.a. account per tonne, urniman iwwu a.o per itiwi.

bis

'

per pound 1—Daily price Nov. It: nil. off. nil '79J4, aB. aB. all): Durum Scotland—Cattle M negr rent averua
1.08 (17LMI. Indlcamr price Nov. I5i whta—U8.77, oils fume); Rye—£>.58, S'.lOp (-9.53):

°J??
1 7-° P® cenL

-day - aVerase* 167J8 (168.971: 22-day nils fsamei; Barley—72^1, nils ftt.54. average 1K.6P P*r

DUTCH COCOA
GRINDINGS FALL

THE HAGUE, Nov. 15.

additional offtake mostly In American
type varieties. Middle Eastern jwludmc
Russian and Turkish accounted fur On-
bulk of the trading. F. W. TaitersaU
reports.

• IsameV Grata torshom—RL54 nJls fsamei. hindouartpt 52.6 10 54JI. Forequarten: 38.0

DUNDEE—Quiet. Price* c. and f. U.K. Also Wedncaday November 16 for flours. 10 33.8, KJre Ihinriouailleni 52.0 to 54.9,

for Nov.-Dee. sfiiphiwii: BWS £348. SWC Wheat or mixed w»w« *** T« »>'-•- Fercquartere 2M ,n
,

£336, SWD SB*. Tussi: BTB £247, BTC 121-97 <122.97)1 Rn flaw—102.97 (AttC). Lamb: English snufl 45.0 to SLO,

GRIMSBY PISH—Supply poor, demand,

THE HAGUE. Nov. 15. H801, ,f>rtc“ ship’s Side unproce-.-ied

;

ha,n « r M*" 1 : Shelf cod IS.«»-£«:50. codlmss
Dutch cocoa bean grindings £4.«-£4 .sb: large haddock £4 .8#.£3 .2H.

j

last month were 10,900 tonnes, medium haddock 14 .00-14 . 30. small had-

1

Grindings were 11,380 tonnes m
Acfnhar last vpar «-»?• nwkflah C 20-£2i0; reds Il.Sfr-
uctooer last j-ear. a.ao:

Soyabeans
sugar and
cocoa rally

NEW YORK. Nov. 14.
PRECIOUS METALS dropped sharply njt
commlssfan-house profit- taking elecung
flop-loss selling. Copper eased Io dull
trading. Soyabeans rallied on speculative
buying on rumours of Chinese n|t buying.
Sugar firmed on cnmmlvsfnn-tinuse buy-

Cocoa finished llmit-up bid on
commi iiino-house -short-coverlnR. Cofiee
eased on trade selling. Bache reporis.

Cocoa—Ghana and Bahia spot nor avalL
Dec. 188J5 fl86.S0i, March 164.60 flM.BOi,

•JK.147.76. July 138.75. Sept. 134.75. Dec.
130.90. March 127.35 settlements. Sales:
1-840. — '' ’’

Contract: Dec. 196.50-
rtJJ-OJ (201.50). March I85 09-I66.no
f 187.531. May 153*1. July 144.00 asked,
Sept. 144JW asked. Dec. 131. so asked,
March 130J0.134.M. .Sales: 1477.

I

Copper—Not. 54.10 154.661, Dec. 54.30

l”;*”-, S4.70, March 55.60. May
36.66. July 57.60. Sept. 59.60. Dec. 59.90.

Mar,::h tt-3*)- «J!0. July

,

SepL MlM *nt]emenis. Sales:
I.994 lots.

Cotton—No. 3; Dec. 50.80-50.85 1 50.25
1,March 51. 50-51. 55 i51.04i. May 52 10-52.12.

July 52.80-52.90, Oct. S3.90-S4.M. Dec.
54.40-54.44. March 55.00-55.50. Sales:
405.000 bales.

•Gold—Nov, 163.60 (166.20). Dec. 164.60
•jra-M'. J«n. 1652W, Feb. 166J0. April
168.30. June 170.50. Aug- 172.70. Oct.
]74.90, Dec. 177.10, Feb. 179.40. April
ISJ.7D. June 184.00, Aug. 186.40 setile-
menta. Sales: 8.674 lou.

tLant—Chicago (nose 19.00 nom. (same).
New York prime steam 2030 non.
' same t.

(219)i. March
7261--7 (2264 1. May 2361-230), July 232*.
2321. ScpL 231. Dec. 231-531).

SPIaUnum-Jan. 172.20 (174.60). April
174J0 (176.901. July 177.30, Oct. 17B.S0.
Jan. 184.50, April 185.70-185 90. Sales:
695 lots.

ttSllver—Nov. 480.40 f493.761. Dec.
481.70 (495JO.. Jan. 484.70. March 490.70.
May 496.70. July 502J0. SupL 509.00. Dee.
518J0. Jan. 521.20. March 527.30. May
533 50, July 539.70. SepL 543.90 senle-
meots. Sales: 24.000 lots. Handy and
Harman spot bullion 489.00 (4M.D0).
Soyabean*—Nov. 593-5921 (56611. Jan.

598-599 (591i>. March 6054-flOS. May 6124-
613). July 6044-619. Aug. 620-621, ScpL
603-604. Nov. 601.

f>Soyabean Meal — Dee. 167 50-168.00
(164.70). Jan, 160 30-1 63.90 (166.30). March
171.00-171.50. May 173.80-173.50. July 175.00-
175 .50. Aug. 176.00-176.50, Sept. 173.00-
173.50. Oct. 174.60. Dec. 174.50.
Soyabeaa OH—Dec. 19 43-10 41 (19.06),

JifT. 79 42 (19.061. March 19.53. May I960-
19 65. July 19.73. Aue. 79.70. SepL 19 35-
19.30. Oct. 19.10-19.20. Dm. 19.10.
Sugar—Nn. n : jan. 9.20-9.00 >8.10-9.11

1

March 9^5-S.K (8.64j, May 9.34-9.3*. July
B.£l-9.63. Senr. 9.S7. Oct. B.99, Jan. un-
quoted. March 70 SI. Sales: 7.000 Inis.
Tin—595.OO-e00.00 asked (600.00 asked).
"Wheat—Dec. 2721-272) (270* 1. March

28D-28U (279}i. May 286). July 2»i-2#9.
Sep:. 295. Dec. M3.
WINNIPEG Nov 14. t*Ryo—Nnr.

110.20 bid ' 109JO bid). Dec. 109 SO (108.10
bid). May 210.00 asked. July 109 00 bid
rOais— Dec. 73.80 bid (72.00). May 71.40

bid 1 70.30 hlrji. .Tnlr 59.50 bid.
SBartey— Dec. 76.80 ("fi.JOi. May 74 69

hid -74.56 bid). July 74.40 bid.
ifFlaxsecd—Nnv. 21H.50 hid 1216.70 hidi.

Dec. 215.00 bid >213.70 bid!. May 223.50
hid. .Inly 225 30 a»ked.
Wheat—SC iv R 5 13 5 per cent, protein

ccnlom af St LatiTcnce 40)1 >4003).
All cents per pound ex- warehouse unless

otherun-ie stared. " Gems per fip-lb biichel
ex-warehoii'e. ®‘9's per troy nunn.— I0fl-

oimre lots. * Chicago loose J's per lfHi Ihs
—Dept, nf A5 priCt-t previous day. Prime
<ite»m f n.b. NY bulk tank cars, tl Cents
per tmy ounce ex-warehouse. b New
•• R " contract in fs a short ton inr
bulk lots of 100 ehftff tons delivered f

cars Chicago. Toledo. St. Louis and Alton.
: !'* per troy nunce fnr 50-nunre units of
M.B per cent, purity delivered NY. •Cents
per BUb bushel In store 'tCciiN per 3B-lb

tju'hel ex-warehouie. 5-000 bushel lots.

e Cents per 24-Tb bushel. I Cents per
tt-Ib buthel ex-warchoqse, 5.000 bir-hel

inis, d Cent* per 5Mb bushel, ex-war*
house, i.Ofki bushel lou.
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

All-round falls on small selling and lack of support

Index down 8.8 at 487.9—Foods weak—Golds down again
Account Dealtag Dales

Option
•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Ocl. 31 Nov. 10 Nov. 11 Nov. 22
Nov. 14 Nov. 21 Nov. 25 Dec. 6
Nov. 28 Dec. 8 Dee. 9 Dec. 20

- " New lime " dealing! may lafcc place
from SJO a.tn. Me business days carder.

Widespread falls were recorded
m Stock -Markets yesterday fol-

lowing the continued reluctance
of buyers. Sentiment was still

adversely affected by current in-

dustrial unrest and the resulting

pressure on the pay guidelines,

while yesterday's disappointing
nrv.s ahout the continued flatness

nr industrial productmu and the

-.light faherinpr in retail sales led

:o a revival of Tear* abnui the

outlook for company profits.

Offerings were generally for

small parcels of stock, jobber*:

were content to go with the trevt
and the lack of resistance resulted
in bigger falls than warranted by
the actual sales volume
Down ri .i at 1 1 a.m . the FT

industrial Ordinary Shares Index
• as at it« Invest of the day at

2 n.ni. with a fall of 117 but n
iiMfe cheap buying and hear-
wivcring led in a -light hardening
toward', the elu*e which "as SS
•town for a 1 v. o-fiay loss 12.5 at

-5S7.V*

Bri»Nh Fi/nJ< followed much
the same pnHcrn rnd elo'ed " ith

‘.sses to !. rfti-r ?. btef the
Government Securities inrtev

aseil only 0 01 in 77.T.I with the
i-nn-tiiuenl f'.lls largel; nfr-sn; by
gains in lov -roiinr.n slmrl -doled

v hi«'h met demand and put
• >n much as
The mrnn/Uiul in the nvoral]

eonitv trend was illi|htren-d bv the
.'.’-tit- 1 inaj'"', ‘-v of falls against
rises in FT-uuoied issues in

•nirf-i'd corilrasl In Mnndr’-’«
7 ’ 0-2 in ftivour of r«ps The
l-’T. ' i-i ii'irii'v three mein indices
sS-rl flhouj i

1 per cent. y.-jih the
'"-•'lire th.ii amount off at
,o.i5 Jj.vvr flirt-half per-

f-.riT>-e«.. or W'Sp'.ishpaf unset
Food Pei Tilers rind the .-uh-sertion

r— II g ( n»-r rent. hil«* ad ,-erep

P'fss rr.mmiMTi .ffn.-ind Motor
i 'oniponeiits ujiii'h lost 2.8 per
cent
The D'»M Mines indev save up

.1 for ,i i-.'O-d-iv !os-- of 12" nf

0 on the bvel of renewed
v e-.U-nes-' in the hnllion nrV*e
•.'hieh r«ll S4 an ounce yesterday
to 8i«p

ri'Tji-ial ninrV-ings nmnrnfed to
.7 1:°? w>ni'»#ml -if*? ’’’-•'day's

3.431 and the veek-ago 5.S23.

been down to 30. The early
maturities, however, made a mixed
ihnw mg Low coupon slocks
moved ahead on reinvestment of
cash following the redemption ol

per cent.. Treasury 1977.

Treasury 3} per cent.. 1979-81.

stood out with a gain of $ at

921. > hile Electric. 3} per cent.,
1HT0-7D. put on i to »7J. In con-
trail. high-coupon shorts followed
i he general trend, easing, by | and
i.ccasionaJly more in a low
volume nl business. Corporations
recorded fresh scattered gains
while m recently-issued Fixed
IntercM stocks, Uw and Bonar
121 per «-ent. convertible, 1982.

vi-’-.- .ig .i;i favoured at 114. up 3.

The investment dollar premium
opened dightly carter at 100; per
cent, but picked up to 101

3

per
cent, before ending at the day's
lowest of 1001 per cent, far a net

Fall of one point Business was
fairly routine, but it was thought
that a larger trade took place out-

side of the market Yesterdav's
SE roo’ersion factor was 0.7128
<1)70571.

slightly on bear-covering to finish

5 lower at 365p. elsewhere in
Chemicals. Farm Feed were a
prominent dull feature in the late

trade, falling 7 to 37p in response
to the first-half profits setback
and omission of the Interim divi-

dend. Federated, 'on the other
hand, rose ft to a 1977 peak of
6Sp on speculative buying fuelled
by vague rumours of an imminent
cash bid of SOp per share.

Chloride disappoint
Chloride disappointed with its

first-half profits and fell to 9fip

before ending 5 lower on the day
at nsp. In sympathy. Ever Ready
declined 4 to IRSp. Philips' Lamps,
however, reflected satisfaction

Tubes fell away in sympathy and
also closed 8 off, at 38Sp. after

3S6p. Hawker shed 4 to I92p as

did Vickers, to -2O0p. but John
Brown displayed -resilience and
ended only a fraction easier at

231 p. Awaiting further news of

the merger discussions taking
place between the two companies,
both Samuel Osborti and Weir
Group declined 6 to 76p and HBp
respectively. Simon, fell 7 to 200p
and Capper Neill cheapened 4 to

59 p. Yarrow, however, pained 7
to 247p fallowing the results. -

Food Retailers came under sell-

ing pressure following interim
figures substantially below market
expectations from Wheatsheaf Dis-

tribution, which slumped 45 to

Royals dip and rally

Gilts quiet
British Fun.lt continued

quietly v c«tei daj Overnight con-
<'deration nf the October trade
figure-* railed to simulate the
ni.u-ket and long-dated i«sue<
liifed lnv»cr before rails ins a

rtiaiU- in the iiflornoon In i-ln«e

"Mb full*. *if ; on balance1

Kvvliequer Ilf. per rent . 1997.

niiwired the Ire/td. th.?l

.itnoum off .it 301.. after having

C.nnipn*.:tp Insurance*- remained
depre—cd by .Monday's «urpricc
l.-TSm fund-ralMne call from
Comtnerr-r.il Union and continued
in ln-.> ground. However, prices
pvK-l un U*o on The better-than-

c.vpet-K’d third-quarter profits
from Ruv:iU and doling level-

were *.vi -II itmvc Ihr ifay'* lowest:
thi- l.i r ;•'( down "S', on Monday,
had t alien 12 further m ::Srsp in

front nf the figure* but rallied In

oiv|v a net 3 nir at 3f12p

CtinimerrM Union ended un-
altered m l-’Sp. aTier I35p. while
Crno ra I Accident -He'J at 234 p.

aller 232 p Eagle Star e:i-od 4 to

14i»p. nTat 14*2p. as did Fhncnk
Tn 272p after 2rt8p. Brokers cave
"round with llinel 7 lower at 162p
and Willis Faber 3 ca-ier at 270p.

Monday'* trend was repealed by
the major elearinc hanks triih

pree* dri flint: lower in I bin trad-

in'.:. I ,ln.v ils and NatWe-l declined
S io the common level of 272p.
while Barclays were similarly

ej-ier .-<• Dank of Scotland
fp.-ll in in 2K>p. Discounts alsn

e:i-ed whi-.-n changed. Union
cloving l.> lower at 425p. In front
of to-day's interim results. Hill

Samuel -ofipned 2 to 99p anions
Merchant F.anks.

Narrow mixed price movements
"ere the order of the day in

Buildings following another
mode«t turnover. Rowilnsun
were not.ihle for a sain of 5 to

S2p. while J. Smart (Contractors!
hardened a penny to 8Sp on the
chairman's encouragine annual
statement. Rarrall Developments,
however, shed 4 to 102p as dirt

ihe new nil-naid shares to 2fip

premium. Marchvvfel also re-

ceded 4. to 2fifip. and G. FI. Down-
ing cn«ed 3 tn 2'22p: the latlcr'*

interim report is due next Mon-
day

ICf drifted easier on small
offerings to 3fi2p before rallying

140
puk

COURTAULDS
130h

130h
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disappointment that the recent
small American acquLsiion failed

to herald an increase m the divi-

dend. Unilever lost 8 to 558p in

front of to-day’s third-quarter

statement, while similar losses

were recorded in Metal Box, SOSp.

and Pilkfngton, 49Sp. LOP shed
3 to 83p after interim results, but
further consideration of doubled
interim profits put James.Dawson
3 better at S3p. Renewed bid

speculation lifted Redfearn
National Glass 7 to 29Gp. while
expectations of a boost for Its

fire-fighting products left

Nu-Swift 2 up at 2Gp.
Lucas Industries came on offer.

Falling 13 to 266p following
adverse Press comment. Dunlop
were similarly influenced at 92p,
down 2. Distributors were also

reactionary after Monday’s good
gains: Godfrey Davis, at JMIp,

gave up 1 1 of the previous day's

rise of 44 which reflected small

buying in front of to-morrow’s
interim figures.

tary liquidation- Grrmshaiie
rallied 2 to 35p in Fhtancials-

where gains of 5 were recorded,

by & Pearson. 205p. and Fashion
and General. 14Sp.
Furness Withy chimed the Lime-

light in Shippings, improving 6

to 340p as recent speculation.;

revived.
.
British and Common-

wealth, 5 cheaper at 252p. pro-'

vided the only o&er movetnein
of note. '

. .

Coartanlds dominated proceed?
ings in Textiles, reacting to lllp]

on tbe bearish’ statement which
accompanied the interim figures'

before rallying to dose -only ,2

easier on balance at 109p. John.
Bright managed a rise of Chat
amount at Sop following the an-
nouncement of a factory closure.

O.K. Bazaars,, still reflecting

recent trading news, shed la 'for
a two-day loss of 39 at 31fip-- --J

Depressed Golds
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with ihe third-quarter figures and
mse 23 to $43p. Elsewhere in

Electricals. GEC were weak
initially at 248p but rallied to 234p
for a net fall of 4. while EMI
sen Jed .1 Inner ar 203p. after 2«2p
Thurn were marked down 10 In

4b4p, while Racal gave lip $ at

22Xp. Muirbciirf, a firm market
of late, eased 2 in 185p in front
nf to-day's intefiin results. Elcctrn-
enmpnneiiLs moved acainsi the
i rend with a fresh gain of 5 at

.1400. while Geo. H. Seholes added
7 at 2S2p. and Pressac improved
3 in 5Sp.

Store leaders were not helped
hv the latest retail safes figures.

In thin trading. Marks and
Spencer cheapened 4 to 157p and
i ns 3 to SSp. but Gussies A were
onlv a couple of pence off at 330p.

F. W. Woolworth softened 11 to

61 p in front of to-day's third-

quarter profits statement. FHse-

where. demand in a restricted

market prompted a ri.se .of 7 to a
1.777 peak of B2p in Cope Sports-
wear and Status Discount were
fz'-nured at Dip. tip S. James
Walker, however, turned down 5

to 9Sp.

GKX hccarnc a particularly dull

market in Engineerings, adverse
rommenl spurking off selling
whieh took the nrire down to a

1977 low of 265P before a close of
28Sp for a loss on the day of S

175p on persistent small offerings.
Losses of It were seen in Asso-
ciated Dairies, 257p, and Unfood,
177p. ivhilfe William Morrison were
lowered S to 225p. Tesco eased 2
to 4G‘p and J. Satnsbury came
back 4 to 2Wpl Bishop's Stores
A declined IT to HQp. while
Kwik Save Discount fell 1.?

to 217p with the new nil-paid
shares II cheaper at 14p premium.
Else'vhere. Tate and Lyle ended 4

off at 19$p. after 194p. while Con-
fectioners bail Geo'.. Bassett 4
easier at 145p and Rnwntree
.Mackintosh 7 off at 403 p.

Hotels and Caterers were in-

clined easier. Grand* Metropolitan
giving un 2} at 99p and Lailhroke
n at I88p. Warner Holiday's A.
however, finished the turn harder
at 26p iu front of to-day’s interim
results.

ICL lower
ICL, a dull market of late on

the resignation of the managing
director, were depressed further
at 294p. down 8. oa news of the
loss of the Tesco contract to IBM.
Elsewhere in the miscellaneous
Industrial sector, • the leaders
drifted lower until a partial rally

occurred in the late- sDernnon.
Beccham ended 10 off «t 625p.
after R20p. while Glaxo reacted 8
to 587p. after 5S2p, the latter on

Siebens (U.K.) feature
Apart from Siebens (VJL),

which jumped ahead by 30 to 282p
on rumours of an imminent state-

ment, Oils generally drifted

lower on «mall selling but closed

above the day's lowest British

Petroleum declined 12 to S96p.

after S92p. while the partly-paid

Inst 10 at 3«$p. Shell, with third-

quarter figures expected to-

morrow. fared better at 572p. only

4 lower, while Royal Dutch reacted

j to 144 J. After the recent rise

nn the deal with tbe American
Ward Enterprise Group, Berry
Wiggins encountered profit-taking

and cased 2 to 43p.
Properties recorded widespread

small falls, but dealers were not
pressed to take stock and prices

tended to pick up late. Land
Securities. 203p. and MEPC, U7p.
were both around .1 lower, while

Great Portland gave up 4 to 292p.

the last-named after the interim

results. Despite the recent sharp
rise in firsl-half profits. Property
ParlnersUips eased 3 to 86p. Falls

of between 3 and S were seen in

Berkeley Hambro. Ill P. Rammer-
son - A." 542p. and Stock Conver-
sion, 2300. but nianfield Securities

attracted renewed small demand
in a thin market and rose 8 to

2Sftp. Town Centre Securities im-
proved 3 more to 59o In front of

to-rtav's preliminary figures.

The chairman’s warning on
profit margins unsettled Paterson
Zocbnnis. the Ordinary losing 10

to 200n and the “ A ” 15 to 190d.

Sena Sugar, however, revived with
a rise of S fn a 1077 peak of 11}.

Investment Tru Gts drifted

gently lower on small celling and
lack of interest. Camellia Invest-

ments. a firm market of late, shed
10 to while Caledonia
Investments. 22op, and Alliance

-Trust, eased 5 and 4 res-

pectively. Maiton Investment con-

trasted with a rise of 5 to 475p on
the Board's recommendation that

the company be placed in volun-

Tfcre weakness of South African
Golds continued and the Gold
Mines Index declined 5.2- to 135-0.

The Index has faHen 12.3 in two]
days. -

The market was initially-

depressed by the lower, byMon
price, which eventually closed 54
down at S16L375 an ounce. The
search for greater stability

_
was

checked by news of riots- m Cape
Town and prices continued down-
wards. before steadying again.
West Dries bad the largesf -fan r

—they were down £l to - £17^.
Hartebcest were 66 easier at'984p_
Heavily-priced issues were com-
monly 23 to 50 lower, but falls

were confined to a few pence
among the lightweights. -" \

'

TTie same factors sent South .

African Financials easier, although,
they closed off the bottom. Anglo
American were 6 softer at 248
and Anglo American Gold losl -Y
to £141. De Beers at 284jv were
only 1 easier. • .

London-based Financials drived
in subdued trading with interest
mainly confined to Consofldaled
Gold 'Fields new shares, which
closed at a premium of 13Len
the 133p offer price, after; 16

premium on Monday:, the old

shares were 4 off at 167p. ;'v .

Charter were 1 softer at 133p-

m front of tbe half yearly

figures. Selection Trust at 3S2n,

down 2. and RTV: at 18lp. down-
4. were affocted by tbe. general
market weakness.
U’ankfe were 1 off at SOp in

front or the annual report and
chairman’s statement. Tangan-
yika Concessions gained 6 to 136p
on local buyiue in late trading.

Consolidated Murchison lost 5 to
295o on security rand influences.

Australians were afferted by
weak domestic markets with Pan-
continental 30 lower at 71ft). while
CRA. 5 lower at 193p. . .and
Ramcrsley, to down at i80o, were
hit by talk of reduced Japanese
iron requirements.
Coppers were untested, rjarnd

Tins were generally -steady

although quiet But Sooth.Crafty
were 2 easier at 89p. S ,

.
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OPTIONS TRADED
DEAUNC DATES

First Las* list For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

. ings ings. .. tiou nenf
Nov. 8 Nov. 21 Feb. 8 Feb. 21

Nov. 22 Dec. 5 Feb. 23 Mar. 7

Dee. 6 Dec. 19 Mar. ' 9 Mar. 21

For rate indications see end of
Share tnfomtatton Service

.

Calls were dealt in Rbyco,

Lloyds Bank, Centreway, Lookers,

Beery Wiggins, ICL Consolidated

Gold Fields, Geo. Stnrla, ’ St.

Piran, P, and 0. Deferred,
Berkeley Hamhro, Seed Inter-

national, Glanfield Securities,

ICL, Status Discount, Town and
City, Glaxo, Allied Investments.

UDT, Grand Metropolitan, Wil-

Jlam Press, Bnrmab. Oil,/ Cour-
taulds, Avana, Oil Exploretton,

Ultramar and Siebens .OH. Puts
were done in NalWest Warrants
and SlaHex, while doubles were

arranged - in NatlVesf' W
Marshall CavendldJ. Ber
fins, Berkeley Hambra, U
Lloyds Bank: P. and O.n
and ' Pjessey

.
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FINANCIAL EXPERTS REASSESS
COMMODITIES—HAVE YOU ?

Free reprint nf an article comparing results of investments in commodities
with alternatives will be sent to you if you complete and return this

coupon:

y Grosvpnor Commodify Investments Limited
4 Grosvennr Place

' London, SW1 - Tel: 01-235 0791

Name
Address

Tel. No. B

BANKING AND
SOURCES OF FINANCE
IN THE FAR EAST

Published by the Banker Research Unit and now available, this new
volume describes banking systems and credit sources in ten countries

of the Far East. These are:

AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND. INDONESIA,
THE PHILIPPINES, THAILAND, MALAYSIA

SINGAPORE, HONG KONG, JAPAN and

SOUTH KOREA
Written bv experts in each country, each chapter defines and analyses

the banking system, the different types of banks; the services offered:

the system of bank and credit control; banking legislation, interest

rates: near banking activity and institutions; merchant banking:
investment banking; official and semi-official institutions; export
finance; the money markets, the capital markets; and a summary
of all short, medium and long-term sources of funds.

Limp bound, 340 A4 size pages. ISBN O 90299S 17 X
Price £26.00 in tbe U.K. $52.00 outside the U.K.

Your order to:

'

THE BANKER RESEARCH UNIT
BRACKEN HOUSE

10 CANNON STREET
LONDON EC4P 4BY

Registered in England No. 227590.

APOLLO
Edited bv Denys Simon

THE WORLD’S LEADING MAGAZINE OF ARTS AND ANTIQUES
Annual Subscription £71.09 (inland)

USA a Canada A,» Aniiied S48
Publictied MsnrSly pn-e t> SO

Oxrwit . ;a ^ ... _____
Apeffa Mifijzinc, Bracken Haute, 10. Cannon 5cr«ec, London EC4P 461, Tel.. 01-246 9000
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active stocks
Dertomiae-

No.
• of Closing Change 1977 1977

Stock tibn marks price ip) on day high low

BP (Partly-paid) £1 12 3fiS -10 400 343
Reed tail H 12 126 v- n 233 124
GKN n U 26S - 8 309 255
icf a. 11 365 - 5 446 325
BATs DeTd 25p- to 215 - 3 2fi0 202
SbeU Transport... 25p 10 372 - 4 625 454

Ens. China Clays 25p . » 86 \0S 69
GEC 25P 9 'J54 - 4 234 163

P & 0 Defd • ll. 9 118 - 2 175 112
Beecham S5p S 625 -10 663 3?2
Grand Met. 30p 8 y.i “ 2i 108 62

Commercial Union 2&P 1 1118 — In 97

Courts u Ids .. 25p 7. 1IW - 2 !J5 S.7

GUS A '25p -4 320 347 L7li

Marks & Spencer 2Jp. 7 137 - 4 173 06

FT-
Hese indices we flift joint coagflafidn of Fimaidal Tnne^ the TnsHtote of Ac-l

aiKi the Faculty cf Afinaries •
~-

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & -SUB-SECTIONS

Figures Id pstenthesna show namber at

stocks pea- section

CAPITALGOODS (17fl

.

BuDdingM8ieriahiC28J_-

Oatfnctbg, Constniclkm <2®-
Electrica!s(16).

Engiaeerii^ (HeavyXSj ..

Engineering (G«ieral) (6ffl_

Uaddne<odOtber Tools<81

.

Miscellaneous (IS).

CONSUMER GOODS
t0DHABLED(5».
LtElectronics.RadioTV (15).

Boucehtdd Goods 02>~
Motorsand Distributors (28)

.

CONSUMES GOODS
(N0N-DUEABU3*UTO—
Breweries(14).
Wines and Spirit (6)_

Entetaimneat Catetagdffi

.

Food Mfloafactaring (2U
Food Retailing U8)_
Newspapers.PobUshing (1©

.

Padcagingand Paper (M)—

-

Stores (37)

Textiles(2().

Tobaccos©.
Toys andGames (B).

OTHEB GROITS (S»
QiepafialaCS).

OfficeEqaipmeot(61.

Shipping (10L
MiscefianeottsQA)-

INDUSTRIAL GBOUP (48S)

SBQ fflASE INDEX
FINANCIALGfiOUPOM).
Banks (8).

Diseaant HotzBesflAL
HirePurchase(5)___
InsnranceffJfeJ (10).

Insurance (Composite}(7).
Insmnce Brokers (10).
MerchantBasksDAL.
Property(31).
MaceManeotu'O)-

Investment TrnstatSO).

10ningHnanee(^.
Overseas Traders (19).

AIJrSMABKINDEX(973)
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No.

:

205AO
193JB9

339iff
433.95
zmz
16072
205.99

158.41

197,38
2tua
182.63

117.02

20L65
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UNIT TRUSTS OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
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I. Bank :. 6 g&
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_ican Express -Bfc. £ %
Bank ...£ 6. %
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of Cyprus: -6 '%

. 1 Of NiS.W. B4
..

-ie Beige Ltd.
'

.6 %
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- -y* Bank « %
r- tt Christie Ltd.... 7 %
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%
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.%
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j.Qifln Securities... 6 .$»
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::

. I
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.Trust. « %
' - i Transcont. ...- 7 %
.

Jpndnn Secs: S %
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. .
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I Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel. 01-2SS 1101

^ Guide as at 8th November, 1977 (Base 100 at 14.1.77)

ive Fixed Interest Capital 133.11
- ve Fixed Interest Income : 125.04

INSURANCE BASE RATES
!
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. — ;. 6J%

Gannon Assurance > 2J%
' tddread shown under Inniruce and- Property Bond Table.
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RATES
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tiers going

back to British Rail
BY IAN HARGREAVES

Devolution win

likely—Ministers
BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

MINISTERS AND Government Mr. John Morris. Secretary for

Whips, after a close study of the Wales, argued that a measure of

THE LEX COLUMN

FREIGHTLINERS. THE read per cen’. stake in the business, consignments In taking Freight-. _ .

and rail container-carrying com- Am-'a: tbe factors which have liners. British Rail has also had!.Commons votes on the Scotland devolution was essential for toe

pan' con: roiied by the National perma'i-’ri Mr. Rodgers to pass to agree to make serious cuts in! Bill yesterday.- were '-orifident underlying unity of the LJv.

FriMght Corporation, is to be Hie company into railway con- its heavily In&t-makiug door-to-1 that the Government will win when
,
he introduced, the second

pjven tack to British Rati. ire} :.rc the clear political door parcels services—another! tte two key divisions to-day time- reading of the Wales BUI last

In a move which will delight advanii 2<”s of appeasing rail spin-off for the Government. tabling discussion on both

the rail union-? and British Rail union.- and tte Labour Party Rndoprc* flwiemn will t

tu
^
on m*as“res

>
... . . He appealed to Labour rebels

bn: Which will dismay senior conference, which has alwai s *; i J mL tn ihe rnlaht'I
L¥*

1?
f fe ewltolinc moiton*

t0 support the BiH so that the

management at NFC. Mr. William taken a ^irong line on the sub- corporation which haf d !

b
5f

h
, S

eoUan
,5 -

B
e « people of Wales could have an

Fndm the Transport Score- tect STts nJtm-P J“22 }
he

'Y*
tes BlU W0

V
1d n

/ L opportunity to decide under tbe

lary. will shortly announce that Mr P-dsors has probably also
1

^indpr The term* of!
trei -* y sen°u

f
P°llt,C3 ' referendum proposals, contained

tv comnanv will revert m lOu con.«;dep ri tne loomme problem 3? ^SST TnlcnArf w ! SK™?. « the legislation. A vote on
per cent, railways ownership
machine -19

This decision, whose tuning

ha* not yet been sc tiled, hut

which may he referred to * hen

Mr. Rodgers answer* a Parlia-

mentary question on Freight-

of wh.ii the 1983 Transport Act is
;

that the Government would be
the second ‘reading was due in

of its unable to secure the major plank A earfv hours o( this morning,
wn>. of Us legislative programme for

in do ahout Freight- ““
\HW -..no,i, difficulties in

,hreaten
f*

d by tbe Joss

.Iffnnlms replacements for its
ma,n rail-connected compan

largely urn-nut assets It is Fre ightli ners itself has serious
i

the session. DnKnuiten
e*timaied that this will cost financial difficulties. It just 1

' ictory. however, would mean F
f4m. a ; ear for the next five traded profitably last year. lmt| lh at ttc Government has over- The most OQtspoken critic of

years. volumes and trading profit hovel®0™?
*ar

,
e most important

r jje gujjJorine and tbe Govern-
. . stagnated this year, mainly i

Pariiameutary hurdle m’ihe ses- menfs redrafted devolution pro-
I,ners to-day. « StrafeeV because of industrial relations 5 ’00

:
.®*p» Bills would then pro-

Js fe Mr. RIchard Wain-
On? of th? ni05l V|COruiI.% |l|tin\- J 51 *7

* _ L , . .« . . . .»l pppH in tunr1i*!n thr#*n*h th^ Com* - * ?i_ /v^ton? n i rnp nm>i vi-*iii«ur
_ t . nrrthlpms al

inc campaigns within ihe Iran* To J»ve pumped this amount ‘ 5,1 the port of !

ceed in tandeui through the Com- wrisbt ,Lib.. Colne Valley).
1 mons under the terms of themg campaigns »nn»n IOC ir.ui«- <»»»-• rtlllfliui Qnnlhamnl nn imnn^ inm* I

01005 UDOer tOe lelTOS O, I «“ „ . , .......
port world in the Iasi two j ear?, of cash through NFC for Freight- ’ "ome

i time-table and should reach the He arguedUst nightyJhat it

liners would clash with the Statute Book by the summer. *’3S “industrial madness to
Since the Government an

nounccd its i mention 10 review

transport policy in 1975 tbe line, which l.« lo impose on change in ownership will be the

rival groups have pressed rheir NFC tne slrictesi possible finan- forthcoming Transport Bill. ajSL-oiland Bill because of the atti- their industries in order to_prop

general Department of Transport The most likely vehicle for the i The votes on the guillotines destroy useful jobs in Hudders-
' will be much closer than on the field and Oldham by over-taxing

rase to ihe Minister, hut ibis ci«*l rcg.'iie NFC is judged to portmanteau affair which will

resulted nnlv m a non-emunut fa 1 have io-l control of parts of its provide for the financial recon-

paragraph in -tune's Transport busines? in 1974-75 when Jt struction of NFC. renewal of

White Paper, saying that the plunged ro a £3Im. Joss.

tude of the Tory rebels. up dubious jobs on the Clyde

Four voted in favour nf the and in Scottish steel and coal."

I Scotland Bill and 18 -abstained. He believed that tbe Bill’s

matter would be reviewed in the For British P.ail. the acquisi- mom for county council strategic

future lion of FroighUiners is 3 vmdica- transport plans and measures
Within >.TC this wn* taken a* :ion of ns rail freight strategy, concerning rural bus services,

an affirmation of support for which is to concentrate on bulk loading of lorries and car park-

th** status nun—an arrangement train movements and rely mainly ing in towns. This Bill will be
which gives British Rail a 49 on coniainerised traffic for small published early next month.

grams lo British Rail, require-

1

hut all
_

are expected to oppose main aim—temporary appease-

Clearers worried by provision

of services to public bodies
BY MICHAEL BLANOEN

GROlVfJYCr concern i* being
expressed hy the London
clearing hank? over llie involve-
mmi of the Bank of England
in proiiding commercial bank-
ing service', lo public bodies
such a-, local authorities and
nationalised industries.

Their worries have been
focussed on ihe arrangements
for financing the central t-lear-

ins house system for clearing
cheques, and Ihe contribution

10 cosLs made hy the Bank.
The clearing banks have ptii

forward a paper saving that
Ihe Bank should near the full

cost of using their sendees
which is expected lo be rtis-

elided a( the next meeting
bet ween the two sides.

way customers were rearrang-
The Bank acknowledges that

11 will tender for business
when asked by a public body,
hut maintains (hat it has not
chanced It* policy and is not

seeking 10 enlarge its

arriilrie*.

Earlier this year, however,
it wa? found (hat the Bank was
losing business hecause of rtte

way customers were rearrang-
ing their affairs, ll was eon-
eluded that the level of

hanking activity should he
maintained as part of the
Bank's general efforts lo keep
its finger on ihe pulse of bank-
ing developments. This
decision was communicated tn

the clearing hank?.

The issue or the clearing
charge*!, which has been under
discussion for some time, is

regarded as separate. The
clearing hanks, however, are
now linking tlic two. The Bank
is a member of the clearing
house and contributes to its

overhead costs.

There are further costs In-

volved in the actual handling
nf cheques and the money
transmission sen ice< which fall

on the hanks themselves.

These tend to balance out
among the hig banks which
collect each others' cheques,
hut in the Bank's case there is

no two-way flow of cheques.
At present, the volume of

business Involved is small- But
(he clearing tanks are suggest-

ing now that the Bank should
take the money transmission
costs into account in tendering
for business and that if its

activities expand i( should he
fully charged for using the

clearing hank facilities in the

same way as other institutions.

At the same time, the clear-

ing banks arc beginning to

question at a more general
level whether it will continue

to he appropriate for the
central hank to carry out com-
mercial business w hen il is in-

creasingly involved in super-

visory and other activities

which involve the gathering of
confidential information from
the hanks.

the gujllotine except, possibly. OTent 0/ nationalism until after
Mr. Alick Bucfcanan-Smith IN.
Angus and Mearns J and Mr

ingfy'jnusLrated by die indefens-
David Knox (Leek), who mi^hi

ih|e exeius{0Q 0f the English
3
A factor in the Government's

from th* Pr°P°sed referendum*

favour this time is the changed "The provisions of the Bill

position of the Liberals. In the would, in my view, disappoint

division in the last session which Scottish
_

expectations, damage
lost the Government the Scotiand the U.K., and seriously delay

and Wales Bill. 11 of the 1.1 the necessary creation of

Liberals voted against the guilhv federal Britain.“ Mr. Wainwright
tine. This time, at least ll will declared,

vote with the Government. Parliament Page 14

IBM leaving India

in six months
BY jOHN WYL£5 NEW YORK, Nor. 15,

Bank defends a ‘closed shop’

charge by Sarabex

INTERNATIONAL Business Attempting to break the dead-
Machines to-day confirmed that lock created by the Foreign Ex-
its differences with the Indian change Regulation Act. IBM
Government were irreconcilable proposed in April. 1976. to split

and that it had chosen to close its Indian operation into two
down its operations within six companies. One with 100 per

I months rather than dilute its cent. IBM ownership w'ould have
i holding in IBM’s Indian conducted traditional marketing
company. and maintenance activities, but

This decision, reported in tbe lts manufacturing would have

Financial Times last Friday, was for export only. The otter

confirmed by the company’s head- company. »itt 60 per ceDL

quarters in New York shortly Indian .ownership, would have

after the news had been broken taken over IBM India s data

to a meeting of Indian employees ventre operations. But India

in Bombay dld not accept the proposals

ti-

"
1 n, f— . • K. K. Sharma reports from

Mr. Frank T Carj. IBM chair- New Delhi; has undertaken
man. s-aid that the company was

|Q he(p tfie government-owned

I^‘n«
3

ir,

rC
fnrfia

Computer Maintenance Corpora-

r2
n
fr
m 1

?-
dia >7

?3
3USe ^ tion to maintain 125 IBM com-

Governtnenl s requirement that it
nillHr<! hprp

give up 60 per cent of^its P™* memorandum signed

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

EEC court- Tbe association unres the com-
mission to hear in mind that the

business ownership rbere^
b<, (vveen the two corporations

rental

offered for sale to customers
while the company's data process-

in

be phased out.

equipment ««u.m »c ou^ines agreement on various

issues induding transfer of
nue me company s nan process-

j test equipment and
g manufacturing plant would ^[mentation available in

India as well as future supply of
At the same time IBM India's spares. IBM has agreed to assist

data centre services, card manu- CMC in manpower training and
facturing and data processing the Indian organisation has
maintenance operations would be offered jobs to all IBM-trained

liaison office which would be Bids are to be invited for new
established “ to be able to receive computers and rBM will be
authorised requests for IBM pro- allowed to take part—on tbe
ducts and services." basis of sales ratter than rentals.

THE Bank of England has than fr> the other
written tn the European Cnm- tries." —
mission defending the alleged It is clear now that the Bank current arrangements w»*re de-

j

disposed of. air. Lary aoaed tnat engineers.
“ closed shop" in the London nf England is not going lo leave signed to maintain "an orderly [the company was hopeful that With to-day's announcement
foreign exchange market. The the argument to the professional and ethical market."

_ !

t
°J«Jl!'.

0U
J>s

res
c*

1 * n IBM ends 25 years in rndia but

Bank- considers that the current associations, the brokers' associ- H denies the assertion hy ,

opportunities .or many ol IBM a Government-owned corporation

arrangements are essential in a tinn and the British Bankers' Sarabex that there is an ini- India s bOO employees.
. is already making computers of

maintaining an effective 3nd Association. The submission bv possible circle for a new broker ) Tbe company’s future presence the same vintage a* lBBrs 1401

orderly foreign exchange and the Bank has not been published, 10 .break into. It says that . in India would be limited to a series sold here,

currency deposit market. but. that by the association shows entirely new companies are

The controversy arose in that the Bank's immediate eligible for sponsorship and

August when Sarabex. a money concern is the possibility of there have been instances of

broker with Middle Eastern con- interim measures. These could new companies being so spon-

necnons. complained to the include a request that London so £?d.
.

European Commission that ihe hanks be allowed to deal with .

There is some doubt, accnra-

nghi of establishment in ihe Sarabex pending determination ,n2 ”*e association, as to

London foreign exchange mar- of the case. whether Sarabex has connections

was effectively denied to new The British hankers’ reaction 'V'.
10 a

. ,

bank
:

s“cfl a relation-

broking firms. to such measures is that they sh, P- |f ]X ox ‘s,s
^,

would clearly

,

At present most hanks deal -would he hound to damage, contravene ihe Bank nf England

only through brokers who are probably permanently. tine dap5r
.,

00 principals and

members of the Foreign Ex- present working of the markets.” brokers.

change and Currency Deposit For this reason aione, they are
Brokers’ Association Entry to unaceptable. .

this association is subject m in any event, the assoeiatinn Continued from Page 1
;ponsorship by six banks and says that it has not got the

Varley to sign ships deal

with Poland on Monday
BY tAN HARGREAVES

conformity with certain rules, power to agree to instruct mem-
Sarahex' also claimed that tbe hers that they may deal with

brokerage scales operated by Sarabex- Even if. ‘it had. further
members of the brokers' associ a- information about
non were “considerably higher would be needed.

Yen held

li.K. TO-DAY fresh or strong to gale.

GOLD and windy with shower? 6 ' 1 ^' 143-45Fi.

and bright intervals. Scotland

Londtfi, S. England, Hales, Orkney. Shetland, NF. Ireland

Channel Is. Bright intervals and showers.

Bright intervals, scattered Wind fresh or strong to galq.

•bowers. Wind fresh or strong Max. 5-6C. i4l-4:jF).

tn gale. Max 7-S C (45-56F1. Outlook: Showers, bright inter-

Midlands. E., N. England. Lakes, vats. Cold

I. of Man • Disturbed weather Is likely
Bright intervals. scattered predominate in the next 30

showers. Wintry on hills. Wind days with mean temperatures

! MR ERIC VARLEY, the In- Labour Party Conference that a

! dustry Secretary, is expected to conclusion to tbe negotiations

I sign a deal on Monday involving was imminent, there have been

j

the sale 10 Poland of 24 ships a series of delays concerning the
Sarabex

fjc tba „ ,he |l|wly effects of this worth £115m amount of Polish equipment for

year's appreciation.
i

Although no official confirraa- the

Yamaichi argues that to get; tion was available yesterday. Per cent, credit package backing

the economy out of its present 1 arrangements were in .band Xo^
rut and to achieve, say a 6 per

: hook a suitable place for the sign- This led the British negotiators

cent, growth rate and an ex-ijns of a contract which has in- to issue what was virtually an
• volvcd IS months of tough bar- ul

lT
,na™m

1

°" » d*2
"aioine when they visited Warsaw last
0 „ . week. Polish negotiators were in

of super Stimulus."
* Throughout the discussions Lon<jon yesterday and have

This would include scrapping |

*

h
^
re *“ ve

,
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above average in all areas,
according to the long-range
weather forecast. The North-
West is expected lo he wetter
than usual, and the South-East
drier.
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change rate of Y250 to the dollar
next year Ihe Government would
have to adopt an economic policy

size of the budget deficit; curtiugj *5 ^oroesian* were «... u has be

income and investment tax. te-!
attemPt«ne to snatch the order Qrder wHj save 8.000 jobs In

during bank rate to “ German
j

froui u"der the nose British Britain's beleaguered shipyards,

levels” and increasing public
j

Shipbuilders.
. although the deal has been

works spending by 40 per cent. In the six-week period since criticised by U.K shipowners as
Confirmation of tbe view that

j
the Prime Minister told the offering excessively cheap credit.

the Yen's appreciation is not 1
* — ———“ ———

—

reducing the balance of pay-'
ments surplus came to-day with

; fVvntiniipri fvnm PaW> 1
the release of preliminary

!

v>onunuea uOIfl fdge 1

custom's clearance of the trade •

figures for October. These show
[

a visible trade surplus of more

!

Haan Slbn. for the second month
j

in succession.
The International Monetary

Fund base figures, due to be
published later this week, wilt

substantially, increase the size

of the surplus, since they
exclude the cif element from
imports, which has the effect of
artificially reducing the margin
nf surplus.

Firemen’s dispute
The cost of recruitment and Mr. Len Murray, general secre-

training involved in the intro- tary Qf the TUC. cancelled a

ssv^srSim ™
bean discussed. °n ‘

But until resumed formal Four deaths were reported
negotiations between the union frotn 6res yestcr(iay thongb

surplus .
i

and e?P‘o«rs to-day httle pro- none was attributed directly to

Wta? is dcprcsic- Jhoui II.P ares h« h«n evidwt re irtks u,, effecls of Iho strike

October customs clearance .between ir. Terry On Tyneside a man of 80 was
ficures—span from the sheer

;

>
Q^,

rel"5' kLrTI Lrri' hrotJ?hi from a fourth-storey fiat

mu of the imbalance—is the
.

f”d ^ a
?

and was dead on arrival at

extreme Iv weak- performance of
car-' ^r the employers side. hospital.

.Japanese" imports. In Yen terms' The FBI*, which Insisted that A man of S6 died in a cottage

these showed a 7.4 per cent. '= talks with ihe employe® had not fire ‘n Renfrewshire, and two

decline from ilm level of October ' broken down. ?aid na 'suscesfion deaths were reported from a

las! vear. totalling Y1.514bn. had been made of a third party wrecked car and a caravan site.

(S5.7S4m.)- 1

being brought tn. • both near Edinburgh.

On the Monday when sterling,

was allowed to float freely Ctmr--

tauids called a temporary halt

tii export bookings. It is barrag
to rethink its export seilingpoLi-

cies in the new environment,

for it runs just the sort of;high
volume, low margin business

which is vulnerable to- even a

slight currency appreciation',

pre-tax margins over the whole
of Couxtaulds' £786m. Sales in

the six months to September
averaged just 3.5 per cent.; tec-

port volume was already declin-

ing slightly in the first half, off'

set by some increase in., the
home market, and profits' are:
coming under pressures

. ^

At the interim stage -Ihe

group's £27.9m. pre-tax: -figtoe

compared with £21Bm. is in fine'

with earlier predictions, and re-

flects tbe elimination of a. num-
ber of lossmaking operations

and a slight measure of: ben
fit from price rises which have
pushed up tbe groupVsales total

by 131 per cent But tbereds not r-

going to be any repeat qf..;the

second half export selling spree
which boosted profits last, time,

with as much* as £59-lm- re-

corded in October-March; profits

for 1977-78 are forecast to .be

down. ;.

This year tbe li.K. market-
absorbing around half Gourt-

auld's sales—holds ther-key to :

the outturn. At least the group
has no serious losses-in fibres to

cope with, like other European
groups such as AKZO which
yesterday ’ reported a third

quarter loss of FIs.57.5m.

Courtsulds' losses in nylon are
claimed to be modest by com-
parison. And there is jast a

chance that a revival of con-

sumer demand could prompt a

burst of restocking, given that

the industry's stock pipeline is

fairly empty at this stage.;' *:

But there are few chinks of

light at present, and although
Courtaulds has trimmed its rate

of capital spending back toJess

than the depreciation provision

its cash resources fell by £l7m.
during tbe half-year. On the

basis of £70m. pre-tax, against

£80.9m., for the full year the

p/e at 109p could be around 7;

depending on tbe tax charge.

That is no great protection, how-

ever, and the yield of over 10

per cent, is a more important
support. '*•

Index feS 8.8 to 487.9
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CEr-n,
PRE-TAX
PROFITS

1975 1976 '1977

ing the first .9 months of 1977.

The problem continues to- be-

low economic growth in*, tile,

group’s .main markets. Apart- -

from the growth in volume,,

price increases added 5 per

cent, but— after the negative

effect of currency translation

— guilder figures show a net

sales rise of only 2 per cent.

The host increases seem to

have come in tte professional

equipment and industrial, sup-

plies sectors, although the latter

showed some fall - off in the

third quarter. Consumer goods

achieved only slight growth,

and here trading profit is down
on last year. ,

...
The negative impact -of' cur-

rency fluctuations is also evi-

dent in the profit and loss

account, where it - is largely

responsible ' for a doublings (to

FIs. 156m.) of the total of ;net

“ofher charges’* after nine

months^ Further deficits in the.

final quarter Could threaten the

Board's forecast that post-tax

profits, as a- percentage of sales,

will show a slight improvement
on 1976. It seems unlikely ip

any event, that earnings per

share can go- much higher than

FIs. 3.25, against FIs. 3.03 last-

year and a figure well in excess,

of 5 guilders for the record-

years 1972 and .1973, ...

while, a 20 per cent-gro.

in premium income was A
Faster than either CGwf
experience, and
of £l03.9m.; for tbe .fi

, months of- 1977" are .

doubled. '

.

. p{
.

Royal’s U.K business ; I v

'

exttemely well wttli'ur

ing profits over £J2m.
Last year’s results wet

' '

storm damage-but the i •

fire experience, has b« •

'

favourable and the trot

motor . business
;
is ju

breaking even. lr-
America, Royal has ma .

eat itei U^. underwriti .

&om jEi9.7m r to

third quarter operati .

.jmpreved. to; 100.2 but t"

tiig boost has- come frot

where Royal is
.
mote

exposed than the:'otii

UdC- composites.
. ;

-'
j

i.jCanadian undewntr
ire wket XUm. highmr .

this should not be ba

guide- the yesur’s

-since*'' CU, R
-made nd.^previson for

refandsjo policyholdt

tte local. aati-inflati(r

tions. However, hot m
than' £5m, is-lStely to>

off on.' this score. •
. .

Royal’s total, pre-W

1977 and the ‘only, sh
on the. terizoh 'is -its

margin- which at ^44 '.

looks -low In compar
CO and- GA. Prorid
raise the propartiqn at
writing profits fO prt

come to "3 par cent
-

-
;

is currently L9 per cei
-

should be ableTtb achi
,

financing - position

meditun-teno. Bat thii

a lot *

'
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Royal Insurance

Philips

Philips’ decision three months
ago to lower its forecast of sales

volume growth by a couple of
points to 7 per cent, is justified

by the group’s performance dur-

Royal Insurance’s third

quarter figures look impressive.

Although the group continued
to make underwriting lossesan
the U.S.—unlike Commercial
Union and General Accident—
its worldwide underwriting busi-

ness remained profitable for the
third consecutive quarter: Mean-

Chloride 7 :
7' r

Eveur after atiowin

£3jjl estimated cost q. .

U^. strike. Chloride

profits would have b

As it is they are £3,
at £75m,, and a £tr
porary setixack” in

and a flin. deteriorat
*

tralia—mainly refle

other striker-have ki

idoom off - Chloride

Alteough th«re is st...

for recovery in the s
tte group: will be Ut

Beat last year’s, pre-

of £26Am. Meahwhi
tune of heavy capital

'

and higher lead pri'

that ' Chloride's 1kht_
eqd-September are hi

they -were prior toils

ber’s £I7m. rights fcse-
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1 Which City has more miles ofcanids than 7

Venice?
2 Which City ivas described in the Doomsday
Book of1086 as being loortklO shillings? f-

J Which City has a population of28 milUm
living zoithin 100 miles?

4 Which Cityis at the hub ofthe UK ...

Motorway network?: : :

?*

5 Which City has ooer l90y000 sqft. of

l*. its hi

mone now/

disthe *;

UK’s second largest City but perhapswe'could
tell you aboiat JBerkley House

^

difce new building
in the heartofihat Oty-^duld ybu like to stee /

our film? •- ;•
.
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